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B.
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This dissertation examines the activities of forty-five

women travellers during the period 1750-1830.

In this study,

emphasis has been placed on some of the less well-known female travellers.

These women came from

a

variety of econom-

ic and educational backgrounds.

Using the letters, journals and diar ies of the women

themselves it has been shown that, contrary to common belief, women travelled extensively during the Georgian era.

They not only followed the path of the familiar Continental

Grand Tour, but also, many of them embarked upon an Eastern

version of the Grand Tour, which included areas of the Levant and the Near East.

A few of these enterprising women

went even further, to South America, Western Australia,
vii

viii

Burma and the South Pacific.
From the journals of these female
itinerants, one sees
that they were equipped mentally
and physically to deal with
the vicissitudes of eighteenth- and
early nineteenth-century
travel.
Their eager interest in the cultural
life and artistic treasures of civilizations both
east and west, reflects the attempts made by women travellers
to substitute

first-hand educational experience for the formal
training
many of them lacked. Their writings further
a

reveal that

they considered carefully their position in
their home so-

ciety in light of the different attitudes towards
women they

encountered in other lands.

Finally, the works of Georgian

women travellers stand as evidence that, largely through
their own skill and initiative, they successfully entered
two areas- -overseas travel and book publ i shing -- formerly

dominated by men.
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Note on Sources
It is my intention in this study
to emphasize the

travel journals of lesser-known women
travellers

eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries.

of the

The journals of

more familiar figures, such as Lady Mary Wortley
Montagu and
Mrs. Hester Thrale Piozzi, have already been
fully examined

over a long period of time.

The relegation of these notable

women to the footnotes is in no way intended to diminish
their stature or slight their accomplishment, but rather to

bring into focus less familiar women whose journals were

frequently just as impressive.

I

have selected from the

available source material

a

journals

in order to illustrate my conten-

(mostly British)

representative sample of women's

tion that "middle" as well as "upper" class women travelled

abroad in the period 1750-1830.

CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION

Women as Travellers
In her book,

Literary Women

,

Professor Ellen Moers con-

siders the development in literature of what she
defines as

"Traveling Heroinism", or "Gothic for Heroines."
context the central figure

is

In this

Ann Radcliffe, author of,

among other novels, The Mysteries of Udolpho

.

Moers claims

that Mrs. Radcliffe is concerned in her novels with the

"travelling woman", defined as "the woman who moves, who
acts, who copes with vicissitude and adventure. "^

Throuah

the medium of the novel, Mrs. Radcliffe could allow her

heroines to experience "all the adventures and alarms that

masculine heroes had long experienced, far from home, in
fiction. "^

However, Ann Radcliffe's stories are entirely imaginary:
she wrote Udolpho apparently before she left for her Euro-

pean tour, and the Italy that appears in her books came from
"travel books by men who had made the grand tour which was

closed to her by reason of her sex and social class.
ther, while Moers admits that "Women were.

.

""^

Fur-

.beginning to

be travelers in the eighteenth century" she also quotes from

Abigail Adams' letters on the inability of women to travel:

1

^

"•Women you know Sir,' wrote Abigail
Adams,

.

.inherit an

Eaquel Share of curiosity with the
other Sex,'"
yet but few are hardy eno to venture
abroad, and
explore the amaizing variety of distant
Lands.
The
^^fj^^^^^s^^nd Delicacy of our Constitutions,
added to the many Dangers we are subject
too from
your Sex, renders it almost impossible
for a Single
Lady to travel without injury to her character.
And
those who have a protector in an Husband,
have aenerally speaking obstacles sufficient to prevent
their
Roving
To your Sex we are most of us indebted
tor all the knowledge we acquire of Distant
lands.
'

.

Moers concludes therefore that "It was only indoors, in
Mrs.

Radcliffe's day, that the heroine of

a

brave and free, and stay respectable."^
gues,

in novel writing,

novel could travel

Moreover, she ar-

"outdoor travel" (highly imagina-

tive, as in Emily's fantastic travels in Udolpho )

ond place to "indoor travel."

curred in and around

a

In the latter,

takes sec-

adventures oc-

Gothic castle, and because they did

not necessitate venturing abroad society considered them

more possible for women.

Professor Moers does, however, admit that some British
women did set sail for Canada, India and Africa.''

But she

considers that with their "bonnets, veils, and gloves, their
teacup and tea cozies" they were "ill -equipped for the vi-

cissitudes of travel, climate, and native mutiny, but well-

equipped to preserve their identity as proper Englishwomen."^
Such conclusions from

a

woman writing as recently as 1977

show how little scholars appreciate the actual travel women

undertook in the eighteenth century.

Surviving journals,

diaries, and letters show that women
travelled everywhere,
and displayed independence, initiative
and judgement in
their journeys.
While women did not (and could not)
travel
alone while abroad many more women than
Mrs. Adams imagined
in 1771 were "hardy eno

albeit in

a

'

"

to undertake journeys overseas,

group and usually with

a

male companion.

Most

of them shared an insatiable curiosity;
commendable deter-

mination and persistence when faced with difficult
circumstances; a realization of the educational and
instructional

possibilities of foreign travel; as well as

a

desire to re-

cord and share their thoughts and attitudes on travel with

their friends, relations and the general public.

This study

seeks to show, then, that many travelling women of the

period 1750-1830 could match Moers

'

make-believe woman, and

cope "with vicissitude and adventure" not only in fiction,

m

but

life.

Undoubtedly climate and war often caused ha-

voc, but women nonetheless proved themselves quite capable
of dealing assertively with problems endemic to all eigh-

teenth-century travellers.

The unfamiliar place or incident

may have caused temporary alarm; it did not inhibit further
travel or induce the travelling woman to abandon her jour-

ney

.

Like their male
Tour,

aristocratic counterparts on the Grand

these women "travelled with

for pleasure."-'-^

a

purpose, never purely

True, they may not have all "studied Ian-

H

guages, political constitutions" or
collected for their
homes and gardens as did some of the
men, but they treated
their visits abroad as more than joy-rides.
In Europe they availed themselves
of every opportunity
to appreciate and record the
architectural ruins,

sculpture

and paintings of antiquity, the magnificent
art collections
of the Renaissance and other periods, and
attended enthusi-

astically the French and Italian opera and theatre.
larly,

Simi-

those women who ventured into areas of the Near
East

and the Levant also paid attention to the ruins of
ancient

civilizations in such places as Cairo, Baghdad, Nineveh and
Constantinople.

Indeed,

their tours deserve to fall under

the rubric of the "Eastern Grand Tour. "12

Women and Their Travel Literature
In her work, Woman as Force in History

served

,

Mary Beard ob-

:

Perhaps the most astounding statement about women
ever made by a thoughtful scholar was that of Henry
Adams who declared that only Mme de Sevigne and
Abigail Adams had ever revealed themselves in their
letters 13
.

.

Beard goes on to point out the injustice of such an observation, considering the "number and value" of women writers of
all periods.

Indeed,

the journals of women travellers alone

testify to the shallowness of Henry Adams' pronouncement.

Women described, often in overwhelming detail, their in-

volvement in the preparatory stages
of their journey, their
adoption of foreign modes of transport,
their seeking out
suitable lodgings, and their experiments
with unfamiliar
foods.
Their writings reveal a lively interest

and an acute

_awareness of both the mundane and dangerous
aspects of trav^el^ While en route, these women wrote down
their observa-

tions in journals, diaries, and letters, which
form the basis of this study.
Though of widely varying literary quality- -few journals, for example, contained the
profuse detail

found in those of Lady Mary Wortley Montagu--the writings

nevertheless reveal much that

is

significant about eigh-

teenth-century women travellers in general.

Beneath their

painstaking descriptions lies proof of their obvious delight
in historical monuments and their desire for accurate infor-

mation about them.
They tended, however, not to discuss the political and

economic history of the countries they visited, perhaps for
the reason Maria Graham gave in the preface to her Journal

of a Residence in India

.

She found it "remarkable that

there was no work in our language containing.

.

.a

popular

and comprehensive view of India's scenery and monuments, and
of the manners and habits of its natives and resident colo-

nists.

.

.

."14

Instead, she noted that the "majority of

modern books on India are concerned with mainly political
and military history.
was room for

a

"-^^

Consequently, she believed there

more popular book on India, which "should

bring before its readers much of what strikes
the eye and
the mind of an observant stranger ,-- and
addressing

itself

rather to the general reader than to those who are
professionally connected with the regions it describes.
."16
.

The merit of her book,

she concluded, would consist in the

"fidelity and liveliness of
sions";

to this

end,

a

transcript from new impres-

she would "make notes and journals,

of whatever appeared.
in itself,

.

.

.worthy of remark, either as curious

or as differing from the customs, manners and

habits of Europe.

.

.

,"17

Other women travellers, although

not always so explicit, attempted similar plans, with varying degrees of success. 1^

Establishing

.a

Precedent

Some observers of the increasing contributions of women
to literature have argued that the middle-class woman writer

emerged in the latter part of the eighteenth century.

As

Virginia Woolf noted, it was not merely the "lonely aristocrat shut up in her country house among her folios and her

flatterers" who began to write.

1^

For Woolf these early

writers were important because their efforts provided the

foundation upon which other more famous writers could
build.

Woolf's observation applies to women travel wri-

ters as well as novelists.

Perhaps one of the reasons which

induced later nineteenth- century women to write about and

publish their adventures was that the tradition of recording

their journeys had already been
es tabli shed

.

2 1

No longer

need women remain, as had Abigail
Adams, indebted to men for
"knowledge.
.of Distant Lands."
.

The Travellers:

Some Selected Backgrounds

Women visitors to the Continent and
beyond did not generally travel under the same circumstances
as the average
male Grand Tourist:
Some, like Mary Holderness appear reticent about their reasons for visiting a
place like
the Cri-

mea.

As the writer in the British Critic declared,
Mrs.

Holderness "resided four years in the Crimea, in what
capacity does not appear.
."22
others like Jane
.

Rye and

.

Margaret Calderwood travelled abroad for family reasons:
Jane Rye was

a

member of the party which accompanied her

niece's governess to Switzerland; Margaret Calderwood and
her family went to assist her brother Sir James Steuart, who
was living in exile at Brussels after having been implicated
in the Jacobite rebellion of 1745.

Several women used travel as means of escape from some-

thing unpleasant.
to

Lady Phillipina Knight, for example, went

Italy because in the 1770

's

a

much-needed pension had not

been granted and she found that she could live more cheaply
there and educate her daughter, Cornelia, at the same time. 23

Although the details of Lady Knight's education are not known
at present,

she evidently realized its importance for she

took considerable pains to see that Cornelia received in-

struction and developed her talents. 24
Knight attended

school kept by

a

a

Accordingly Miss

Swiss pastor, learned

continental languages and literature,
became a competent
Latin scholar, and eventually published
several books.

m

Italy, Cornelia practised her sketching
and drawing at which
she apparently showed talent, and
her mother collected several hundred of her compositions, based
on the numerous sta-

tues and sculptures which filled that
country.

An unhappy marriage could also propel women
into foreign
travel.

After separating from her husband in 1783, Lady

Elizabeth Craven set out on an extended tour which
included
France,

Italy and the Crimea, perhaps as

broken marriage. ^5

a

panacea for her

similarly, Lady Holland, having been

disastrously married at the age of sixteen to Sir Godfrey
Webster,

man many years her senior, eventually found so-

a

lace overseas.

After the birth of their first son, she co-

erced her husband into taking her abroad as

a

means of es-

cape from the confinement and restrictions of rural Sussex.

Finally,

in 1791,

she travelled to Europe, and it was in

Florence in 1794 that she met her second husband, Henry,

third Lord Holland.
travel as

a

"

Lady Holland also used her overseas

means of self - improvement

.

As the editor of her

Journals discovered, she was raised under "an entire absence
of any system

of

education."

He considered that "Every-

thing she learnt was due to her own exertions."

He found

support for this belief in Lady Holland's own words:

"Hap-

,

Pily for me," she wrote,

devoured books, and

"l

a

t

desire for

information became my ruling passion. -27

she eagerly attended lectures on geology and
conversed with scholars and
travellers whom she met while abroad.
Later, as Lord Holland's wife, she became a recognized,
if aggressive, leader
of Whig society capable of attracting
to her salon men like
Macaulay, Sydney Smith and Charles Greville.
Her extensive
reading list compiled from her journals
testifies both to

her delight in learning and her fascination
with foreign

lands and cultures. 28

Travel also played an important part in other
women's
lives, giving them a freedom of action which they
otherwise

might not have had.

For example, when Mary Wollstonecraf

was faced with Gilbert Imlay
to be sent

•

s

departure

,

she allowed herself

abroad to Scandinavia ostensibly as Imlay's busi-

ness agent.

Her published book of travels could promote

relationship as well as herald the end of one.

a

Mary's next

serious friend was William Godwin, who wrote of her travelogue that if there was

a

book "calculated to make

a

man in

love with its author, this appears to me to be the book. "29
For Sophia Barnard, whose visit to Algiers was undertaken

primarily as
ences was

a

a

duty to her husband, publishing her experi-

welcome means of occupying herself after the un-

timely death of her son.-^^

For Anna Maria Fal conbr idge

whose journey was also undertaken from

a

sense of duty, the

printing of her journeys to Africa was the only way to ob-

IQ

tain public support in Bristol
for her financial claims on
the Sierra Leone Company.

Perhaps travel had emboldened Eliza
Fay for it was not
until 1816 that she decided to publish
her account of visits
to India, although she had frequently
been prevailed
on by

English friends to do so earlier.

32

She noted a change in

public sentiment concerning women writers,
explaining that
we have now not only as in former days a
number of
women who do honour to their sex as literary
characters, but many unpretending females, who
fearless of
the critical perils that once attended the voyage
venture to launch their little barks on the vast
ocean through which amusement or instruction is conveyed to a reading public:.
A female author is
no longer regarded as an object of derision, nor is
she wounded by unkind reproof from the literary
Lords of Creation "33
'

.

.

.

Having by this time made several voyages to India, crossed
the Egyptian desert,

rejected an unfaithful, financially ir-

responsible husband, and engaged in several unsuccessful
"commercial and other speculations", Eliza Fay could feel
that she had something of interest to pass on to others.

Despite Mrs. Fay's several

misfortunes, she found time

during her travels to accept any opportunities for self-im-

provement that came her way.

parently

a

As a sailor's daughter and ap-

dress-maker by profession, her early education

was undoubtedly scanty.

Her editor,

E.

M.

Forster, states

that she knew about as much as an intelligent lady's maid,

wrote ungrammatically, and possessed inaccurate geographical

11

knowledge.

Certainly as an ardent Protestant,
she disliked
Roman Catholicism, and at times
misinterpreted foreign customs.

For example, she believed that Moslems
worshipped Mohammed, and that the Egyptian pyramids
were Jewish mausoleums
On the other hand, we learn from her
journal that
she knew a smattering of French, Italian,
and Hindi; she
.

studied Portuguese; and she prodded her husband
into teaching her shorthand. 35
Furthermore, as Forster discovered,
her effects

(auctioned off at Calcutta, where she died) in-

cluded the works of Sir Walter Scott, Mrs. Barbauld,
Hannah
More, Lady Morgan, and introductions to chess, as well
as
two books respectively entitled Thoughts and Remarks
on Es-

tablishing an Institution for the Support and Education of
Unfortunate Respectable Females
a

Protestant Nunnery

.

and Thoughts and Remarks on

Perhaps she referred to these books

when formulating plans for
to start in Calcutta.

,

a

girls'

seminary which she hoped

These plans did not materialize and

she returned to mantua -making and other commercial ventures.

Despite all these drawbacks, however, she was always ready
to educate herself during the course of her travels.

After some initial misgivings, many women greatly welcomed and actively pursued overseas travel.

They were more

than willing to accompany their husbands abroad in what was

frequently

a

cooperative venture.

Abby Jane Morrell after

five years of marriage decided to accompany her husband.

Captain Benjamin Morrell on one of his frequent voyages to

12

the South Pacific.

Despite her husband's initial
protestations, she prevailed, and her
journal recorded no acrimony
for the duration of their trip.
Ann Radcliffe and her husband divided the task of recording their
European travel observations:
she concentrated on the descriptive
and practical aspects, while he contributed
political and economic
observations.
Since Lady Anne Barnard had been instrumental
in obtaining a post at the Cape of Good
Hope for her husband, it is not surprising that she accompanied
him there. 37

AnnDenman Flaxman, wife of the famous sculptor,
spent several years touring Italy with her husband.

She shared her

husband's delight in art, architecture and antiquities,
and,
as her own journals make clear,

regarded her Italian tour as

an invaluable opportunity to improve her own knowledge. ^8
In one of Mrs.

Flaxman'

s

commonplace books she reveals her

extensive interest in both travel and art.

Contained in her

lengthy list of travel books are the well-known names of
Savary, Norden, Denon, Winckelmann, Pococke, and Montfaucon.

Then follow several pages of brief lecture notes on English,

Egyptian and Grecian sculpture, as well as references to
lectures on certain aspects of art, such as "beauty", "com-

position", and "drapery. "39

Among the other women who accompanied their husbands
overseas were the Duchess of Northumberland, Mary Mackintosh
Rich, Maria Guthrie, and Anne Elwood.

The irrepressible

Elizabeth Percy, Duchess of Northumberland, frequently vis-

13

ited the Continent with her
family, and combined her love of
travelling with a delight in the arts.
Perhaps the paintings and other memorabilia she
collected on her foreign
tours adorned one or more of her
residencies- -Alnwick Castle,
and the houses of Syon and Northumberland /°

Mrs. Rich, stimulated no doubt by her
husband's interest
in Eastern antiquities, and perhaps by
conversations with
another inveterate traveller, Maria Graham,
willingly accompanied her spouse to Baghdad, Kurdistan and Nineveh.
An ob-

viously intelligent and cultivated woman, as her own
"Fragment" of

a

travel journal shows, she edited her husband's

writings after his death from cholera at Shiraz in 1820, and
enabled the British Museum to purchase his collections of

nearly 900 volumes of Eastern manuscripts
were the Guthries, Maria and Matthew.

.

It

^ ^

is

Another "team"
true that Mrs.

Guthrie toured the Crimea without her husband, but she kept
in close touch with him by letter,

carefully describing

Southern Russia and the Crimea so that he could compare her
comments with his own antiquarian studies.

Apart from an

ability to write which is clearly shown in her journals,
Maria Guthrie was evidently

a

woman of some education for

she was directress of the "Imperial Convent for the Educa-

tion of the Female Nobility of Russia.

""^^

This "intelligent

female Traveller", as her husband called her, presumably

shared many of her husband's interests in Russian history
and antiquities; she also knew French, possibly Latin and

14

Greek, and was familiar with ancient
writers like Strabo,
Herodotus and Pliny. 43 ^s a result of
her position at St.

Petersburg, Maria Guthrie may well have
met such scholars,
travellers and diplomats as William Coxe,
Dr. Peter S. Pallas (the latter a friend of Matthew
Guthrie's and a Councillor of State to the Czar) and
British ambassador James Harris,
whose sister, Katherine Harris Robinson, also
toured Russia
in the 1780's.

Colonel Elwood's military appointment in India
did not

prevent his wife, Anne Curteis Elwood, from describing
mi-

nutely the various countries they visited.
of travels to Europe,

Her two volumes

Egypt and India contain such enthusi-

asm and appreciation of foreign antiquities and cultures
that one can well believe that for her, the trip was the

realization of

a

life-long dream.

Finally, there were some Georgian women travellers who
do not precisely fit

into any pattern, and who yet are sig-

nificant for the influence they may have had on others who

wished to visit foreign countries.

One woman who transferred

continental ideas to the Devonshire town of Exmouth was Miss
Jane Parminter.
To urist,

between

Having spent considerable time as
c.

Grand

1773-1789, she returned home to build

house called A La Ronde
s

a

.

The latter was modelled on the

ixth - century Basilica at San Vitale, Ravenna, with which

Miss Parminter had been particularly impressed.

she de-

corated the interior along conventional eighteenth-century

a

.

15

lines,

including among her decorations,
sea-shells from Portugal, paper silhouettes, grottos,
and a collection of engravings by the famous eighteenth-century
Italian architect,
Piranesi

Mariana Starke's fascination with travel
may have begun
during her childhood, much of which
was spent in India where
her father, Richard Starke, was governor
of Fort St. George
in Madras.
Certainly her keen observations there provided
her with material for two plays, one of which,
the tragedy
"The Widow of Malabar", was produced at Covent
Garden in
1798.

During the 1790's she spent many years in Italy and

her interest in foreign countries eventually led
her to pub-

lish the first of several guidebooks for those travelling
on
the Continent.

Some editions were translated into French and

German and formed useful precursors to the later travel

guides of John Murray and Karl Baedeker.
Finally, perhaps the woman traveller par excellence of
the Georgian age was Maria Graham,

From 1808 until 1831,

when she became an invalid, Maria travelled widely, having

experienced life in India, Ceylon, Chile, Brazil, and Italy
during those twenty-three years.

Not only did Mrs.

Graham

publish several travel journals describing her various experiences, but she also composed other books on allied topics,

hoping to educate the general public.

Consequently,

she wrote Letters on India in order to supplement material

given in her earlier Journal of

a

Res idence in India

.

She
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intended the former book as

a

guide to India's history,

mythology and religions, social
customs, literature, and
music, about which the average
Britisher, she claimed, knew
nothing.
Her approach to writing such books
was scholarly and
precise.
Perhaps her intellectual curiosity had
been stimulated by the kind of education she had
enjoyed, and the society in which she moved.
Under the strict management and

encouragement of her governesses, the Misses
Bright, Maria
became a voracious reader and developed an abiding

interest

in botany that often formed an interesting
motif in her

travel journals. 48

in her "Reminiscences" she recalled that

although she enjoyed French, English, and mathematics,
her
favourite subject was geography, perhaps an early indication
of her future interest in foreign countries. 49

in addition

these accomplishments, Maria Graham accustomed herself to

to

intellectual conversation.

While her governesses had been

acquainted with the Burneys, Sir Joshua Reynolds and Dr.
Johnson, Maria herself soon shone in the "literary and sci-

entific society" of London and Edinburgh. ^0
able

a

In fact,

so

conversationalist did she become that one eminent

Scottish professor dubbed her "Metaphysics in Muslin."^!
To Maria,

however, her discussion had been "simple reasoning

on moral points,

such as the nature of truth", which she

firmly believed was "just as important to women as to men;
.

.

."52

Undoubtedly, such training among some of the best

.

17

Scottish minds of the time, greatly
aided her in later life,
when she conversed freely with
many people, from Hindu and
Moslem officials in India and Ceylon,
to Director Don Bernardo O'Higgins of Chile and the
Empress
'

of Brazil.

Thus,

it

is

clear that the period 1750-1830
yielded an

abundance of formidable women travellers
from varied backgrounds and with different talents. 53
Two characteristics,
however, apart from their interest in
overseas travel,

bind

these women together:
and

a

pervasive and restless curiosity,

desire to record experiences each believed
unique to
herself
a

,

.
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rbid.
The paraphernalia women lugged with them was
very little different from that carried by men, judging from
the comments of J. H. Plumb, "The Grand Tour," in Men and
Centuries (Boston:
Houghton Mifflin Co., 1963), p. SS.

^For example, women travellers could and did travel
across the Arabian desert and climb a pyramid (Anne Elwood)
sail on four voyages to India (Eliza Fay), journey to the
Russian Crimea (Maria Guthrie, Lady Craven, Mrs. Holderness), visit South Africa (Lady Anne Barnard), travel to and
reside in Algiers (Elizabeth Broughton, Mrs. Blanckley and
Sophia Barnard), live in Tripoli (Miss Tully) make a voyage
round the world (Mary Ann Parker, Abby Jane Morrell)
visit
India, Chile, Brazil, and Italy (Maria Graham), sail to the
West Indies (Janet Schaw, Lady Nugent), travel to Sierra
Leone (Anna Maria Falconbridge) and tour various parts of
Europe (Jane Rye, Lady Langhorn, Emma Nugent, Jane Parminter, Anne Carter, Ann Flaxman, Anne Elwood, Lady Shelley,
the Duchess of Northumberland, Margaret Calderwood, Mrs.
Bousquet and Lady Elizabeth Holland).
,

,

H. Plumb, England in the Eighteenth Century (Baltimore, Maryland:
Penguin Books, 1966), p. IW.

^-•Plumb,

England

,

p.

28.

Robin Fedden, in his monograph on English travellers
in the Near East also suggests that "with the Earl of Sandwich's visit (1738-9) the Levant becomes an extension of the
Grand Tour." See Robin Fedden, English Travellers in the
Published for the
Near East (London, New York § Toronto
Green
Longmans,
1958), p. 12.
British Council.
.by
5 Co.,
:

.

7

,
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Fedden does not use the phrase
"Eastern Grand Tour."
l^Mary Beard, Woman as Force in
H istory (New Yorklorx.
Macmillan Co., 194bj, p. i4s.

^

Graham, Journal of
n^.H^n^^'^fLongman, Hurst, Rees
(London:
Hereafter, Graham, India.

l^Graham, India

,

p.

a
,

The
ine

Short Residence in India
Urne ^ Brown "^^^^^
1812)
p
P* i ii
'

'

iv.

l^Ibid.
1

Ibid

.

pp.

,

V,

1.

l^see for example, the prefatory remarks
to their travel
journals of such women as Anna Maria Falconbridge
Anne Elwood, Mary Holderness, Miss Tully, and others.

l^Virginia Woolf, A Room of One's Own (London:
Harcourt. Brace, § World, 1929; reprint ed., New York
^ London:
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, a Harvest/HBJ Book, 1957)
68
p
Hereafter:
Woolf, A Room
Moreover, it mattered thit these
women were beginning to write; Woolf argued that "if Pride
and Prejudice matters, and Middlemarch and Villette
.th en
It matters.
.that women generally.
.took to writing."
.

.

.

.

20woolf, A Room p. 68.
She explained:
"Without those
forerunners, Jane Austen and the Brontes and George Eliot
could no more have written than Shakespeare could have written without Marlowe, or Marlowe without Chaucer. ..."
,

21Women like Mariana Starke, Maria Graham, Mary Holderness (her book on the Crimea was published with literary reviews prefacing the work), Anna Maria Falconbridge Sophia
Barnard, Lady Craven, the Duchess of Northumberland, Mary
Rich, Anne Elwood, Abby Jane Morrell, and Jane Roberts all
published within their life-times.
,

^^Mary Holderness, New Russia:
Journey from Riga to the
Crimea.
(London:
Printed
for
Sherwood,
Jones § Co
^
1823; reprint ed.. New York:
Arno Press, 1970), p. vii.
This short review was one of several review extracts which
prefaced Mrs. Holderness' text:
all were favourably impressed with her work.
.

.

•^After the death of her husband. Admiral Sir Joseph
Knight, in 1775, his widow petitioned for a pension.
Complications arose, and Lady Knight did not receive it.

24it is known, however,

that Lady Knight possessed con-

20

2 5

After the death of her husband
a^^. r
wrote candidly of her second mar?iage in iTQi
to
he
Mar^^Le o?'"
Ansbach an action ill received in
her family pIJ?Icu?frlv
by her brother, Lord Berkeley.
He
waiting longer before remarrying, tocriticized her fo^nn^^
which ^he repUed
t

"^^^^
disadvantages
r^""" the
without
only consolation which a
widow could desire at my time of life-which was
that of bestowing my hand where I might
forget bv
the virtues of one man, the folly and
neglect of
another, to whom it had been my unfortunate
lot to
be sacrificed.

f

if^wfnn^^''
of
widowhood

Quoted in Lewis Melville [pseud.], Regency Ladies
2nd. ed.
(New York:
George H. Doran Co., 192b J, p. 197.
See also
LI

.

In

.

o

.
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In 1797, Sir Godfrey Webster divorced her,
and she
married Lord Holland.
2 7

Elizabeth, Lady Holland, The Jou rnals of Elizabeth,
Lady Holland (1791-1811 1, 2 vols, ed ., The Earl ot
Ilchester
(London 5 New York:
Longmans, Green § Co., 1908)
I
p
159.
Hereafter:
Holland, Journal
T

„

J

.
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Her reading list included:
Gibbon, Condorcet, Ockley,
Tasso, Montaigne and Juvenal, as well as Voltaire's
Memoirs Fielding's Joseph Andrews and Tom Jones
Her list
s~
of travel books included
Mungo Park
Memoir Cook's
Third Voyage and Hearne's Travels into North America.
Also
she had read Ulloa's Voyage to South America
translated
from the Spanish by John Adams, and Travels "into Africa by
William George Browne. The latter travelled in Libya,
Egypt and other parts of the Near East, dying in Persia in
1813.
Lady Holland was so impressed with Indian Antiquities
by Thomas Maurice (author of several works on India) that
she obtained financial assistance for him.
See Holland,
Journal
pas s im
Le Brun,

,

.

:

'

,

,

,

.

,

? 9

Quoted by Sylva Norman, in her introduction to Mary
Wollstonecraf t s Letters written during a Short Residence in
Sweden, Norway and Denmark (London:
nTp
reprint
1796
ed
London
Centaur Press
1970), p. xiii.
'

.

.

der

,

,

:

,

^^See Sophia Barnard, Travels in Algeirs
1820), p. v.

c.

;

,

(London:

Groy-

21

TSa7^"
1967), pp.

Higham

1802; reprint ed., London:
She explained ihat

iii-vii.

Cass

8

Co

'

being conscious of meriting the reproaches
friends and relations, for having hastily of my
married
as I did contrary to their wishes,.
.[i] am determined rather than be an incumbrance on
them to accompany my husband even to the wilds of
Africa.
.

See Falconbridge, Sierra Leone

,

p.

9.
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Eliza Fay, Original Letters from India (1779lonc.
Forster (New York:
Harcourt, Brace
Co., \'Qi?^^n'^-1925 [Orig. publ. 1817]), p. 30.
Hereafter:
Fay,

Original Letters
33
•^^

Fay,

Ibid

^

.

Original Letters
.

^^Ibid.

,

p.

31.

,

p.

112.

,

pp.

§

'

30-31.

36

See E. M. Forster, "Introductory Notes" in Fay, Original Letters p. 12.
,

37

Lady Anne Barnard had obtained the position for her
husband from her intimate friend, Henry Dundas British
Secretary for War.
,

38

John Flaxman regarded his
praised her abilities (she was a
shown in her journal), and often
ary." See D.N.B for additional
.

wife with great affection,
frugal housekeeper, as is
used her as his "dictionbackground.

39

•'''See B.M., Add. MSS. 39792-J, ff. ii-26.
It is unclear
whether Ann Flaxman took these lectures from books, or whether she attended a lecture series such as that given by her
husband, after his appointment in 1810 to the newly created
post of professor of sculpture at the Royal Academy, London.
In any case, such notes attest to her genuine interest in
painting and sculpture.
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Although the Duchess' learning was not profound, she
enjoyed the company of literary men, paid homage to Dr.
Johnson, corresponded with Boswell, and composed light
verse.
Perhaps her mother. Lady Hertford, communicated to
her a love of learning, for she possessed a reputation for
intelligence.
A twentieth- century descendant, the Duke of
Northumberland, wrote that Elizabeth's mother incurred the

'

22

(London:

HoJJe.

.

Stought^n
°'

see

men

Hi-^'

pp."

^i^l^'^

'''''

collections.
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Maria Guthrie's title is given on the
title-Daee of
her Journal A Tour.
.through the Taurid., nl rUltr
Matthew Guthr ie iLondon: T. Cadell Jun.,
18U2 J
Here after
Guthrie, Tour.
Dr. Matthew Guthrie, F R S
F S A
ffnl/nn
and EdinbHTiTT) was a member of the
Phiiosophic^l'siciety o?
of'physician ?rthe
F??s^'^n'd'^
'^^J"r^'
First
and Second
Imperial Corps of Noble Cadets at St
Petersburg and Councillor of State to His
Imperial Majesty
Alexander I (1 802 - 1 82 5)
These were his positions in Jhe
year 1802 when Mrs. Guthrie's journal was
published:
Maria
had actually performed the Tour in 1795-1796,
but had died
before it was ready for publication.
.

.

.
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Guthrie, Tour, p. ix.
Other women travellers
panied diplomatic or military husbands or relations accomupon
their various tours of duty abroad.
These included Elizabeth Simcoe (to Canada), Baroness von Riedesel (to North
America), Elizabeth Blanckley Broughton (to Algiers)
and
Miss Tully (to Tripoli).
Elizabeth Broughton was a child
during her father's six years' residence as British Consul
General at Algiers, and explained that her own additions to
her mother's diary resulted from her youthful training. She
wrote:
"As the multitude of my parent's faithful counsellors in that distant land was not very numerous, I was necessarily much confided in, and not only allowed, but desired to be often present at conferences held on subjects of
a grave nature.
This was not only very flattering.
.but
had the effect of making me very circumspect in my deportment." See Elizabeth Broughton, Six Years Residence in Al giers (London:
Saunders 5 Otley, 1839)
Miss Tully
p. 3.
was either the sister or sister-in-law to Richard Tully;
British Consul to Tripoli, 1772-1793. The original version
of her Travels was edited by someone unknown.
From their
content she was obviously well-read, and able to express
herself clearly and concisely.
The editor to the 1957 edition, Seton Dearden, claims that her journal is important
because it is "almost the only consecutive picture of the
inner life of the Regencies" extant.
See Seton Dearden, ed.
Letters written during a Ten Years Residence at.
.Tripoli
(London
n p
London
Arthur Barker,
1816
reprint ed
.

,

.

:

195

7)

,

p.

.
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44

LadVs Nofef If ?
Assoc ?o^%h^ A?*""^^

"Extracts from a Devonshire
Devonshire
1^8" •"
^'"l""

heiper;'°^h:r?:ir^/L?^co^L\^:x;."iie''^™j^^i.:?^
field's article, "Amateur Decorators' Tour
de F^rce"
Western Morning News February 27, 1977.
.

"^^For a short

biography of Mariana Starke, see D.N.B.

47

Since "Maria Graham" was the name under which
most of
her travel journals were written, I have
used it throughout
Mf^i^Dundas married Captain Thomas Graham
fS^«nS''^'''5''''?:
in
1809, and after his death in 1822, she married the
Augustus Wall Callcott in 1827, later becoming "Lady artist
Callcott when her husband was knighted in 1837.
48

Maria Graham, in her "Reminiscences", recalled the
books she read as a child at school in Abingdon.
These included Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress the "Adventures of Dido
and Aeneas"
Dryden's Vergil Pope's Homer Shakespeare.
Among the travel books which delighted her were "Chappe
d'Auteroche's travels in Siberia and Bernice's account of
his journey into Circassia along the Aurenzebe." See Maria
Graham, "Reminiscences" in Rosamund B. Gotch, Maria, Lady
Calcott:
The creator of "Little Arthur " (London"!
JoEn
Murray, 19373, p. 59.
Gotch explains that these "Reminiscences" were taken down by the Hon. Caroline Fox (sister of
Lord Holland) between 1836-1842.
Maria Graham, then an invalid, dictated her recollections from her sick-bed.

m

49

,

,

,

Graham, "Reminiscences," p.

34.

^^

Ibid
These included Dugald Stewart (1753p. 74.
1828), Professor of Moral Philosophy in Edinburgh; John
Playfair (1748-1819), Professor of Mathematics, and later of
Natural Philosophy; Thomas Brown (1778-1820), Moral Philosopher and colleague of Dugald Stewart. See Gotch, Maria,
pp. 74-75, footnotes.
.

,

^"'"Graham,

"Reminiscences",

p.

75.

52

^^Ibid.

^^For a list of women travellers, and dates of their
overseas journeys, see Appendix A.
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CHAPTER

II

TRAVEL PREPARATIONS

Though not all the women in this study
wrote at length
about their travel preparations, those
who did revealed a
distinct ability to deal with the many problems
attached to

eighteenth-century journeys.

In many cases,

difficulties

regarding passports, or money exchange, or customs
inspection were dealt with by the male companion of the
party
(either husband,

friend or guide}; even so, women shared in

these experiences and communicated some of their own interest and annoyance to their journals.

Some women travellers,

however, took planning matters into their own hands.

These

women showed that they possessed organizational skills and
the ability to arrange their affairs.

By the turn of the

century, at least two women, Mariana Starke and Anne Ellwood, eager to persuade others to follow them in venturing

abroad, enthusiastically provided practical advice on numerous aspects of overseas travel.

Luggage
It

is difficult to give a clear picture of what the

average woman traveller carried with her on trips abroad.
Few women gave any detailed account of the preparations

prior to travelling, perhaps because they assumed such
24

25

knowledge commonplace, or believed
that one's personal luggage depended largely upon the whims
of the individual
traveller.
However, at least two women travellers
of the
early nineteenth century wished to make
future adventurers'
lives easier by publishing travel
instructions.
One of these writers, Anne Elwood, by 1830
had fulfilled
a life-long dream to visit Egypt and
India.
Accompanying her

husband upon this expedition, she decided to keep

a

journal

not only for the amusement of her sister Emily,
but also for
the

edification

of a wider public.

Not surprisingly she

appended to the main body of the journal several pages of
"Hints for Travellers."

Although only

a

partial list, it

provides useful insights into necessary items of travel and

possibly reflects the kind of luggage other adventurers carried with them.

Anne Elwood herself learned from Mrs. Starke, another

woman traveller who provided advice for the uninitiated.
While exhorting future travellers to study the works of such
writers as Niebuhr, Bruce, and Volney, Mrs. Elwood eagerly

recommended the "admirable work" of Marianna Starke, whose
guidebook contained "every absolutely requisite information
for Europe."-'-

From all these valuable sources, Anne advised

the traveller to make "compendious notes" before his depar-

ture.^

Perhaps from

a

judicious blend of Elwood's "Hints for

Travellers", Mrs. Starke's guidebook, and comments from other

women travellers, we can compose

a

list of the most crucial

26

pieces of luggage women took
to Europe and beyond.
Since neither of the two

'guides', nor any of the women

travellers studied so far described
their complete wardrobe,
we must assume that their
outfits resulted from the advice
of
husbands and friends and their own
common sense.
From her
own experience, Mrs. Starke
recommended taking "fur travelling caps, warm pelisses.
.and great coats" while travelling through Europe. 3 To withstand
the chill of European
brick and marble floors, she suggested
"double
.

-soled shoes

and boots, and elastic soles", while
clogs

(called appropri-

ately enough, "paraboues") were also
necessary. 4
as these were also useful

for other travels,

voyage to Canada, in the Triton

,

too.

Items such
On her

Mrs. Simcoe recalled that

the weather was so cold and the ship so leaky
that she pro-

tected her feet with clogs and wrapped

a

"fleecy hosiery

Great Coat" around her body while on deck.
had with her the "shawl

§

5

Perhaps she also

Furr capp and tippet" which she

later found sufficient to brave the cold in Quebec, as well
as the "cloth shoes or coarse worsted stockings over shoes"

which enabled her to walk safely across ice-packed Canadian
streets

^
.

Judging from the price lists of Italian washerwomen supplied by Marianna Starke,

a

woman traveller ventured abroad

well supplied with such items as

a

shift, corset, sleeping

white dresses, petticoats, cotton and silk stockings,
drawers, hankies and kitchen aprons.

And in case they

§
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should find themselves low
on necessities, Mrs.
Starke included information regarding
commodities which could easUy
be purchased abroad:
linen and well-made boots
in Florence
women's silk and leather shoes
in Paris, where

EngUsh books,

newspapers, and medicines could
also be obtained.
Similarly revealing in terms of
planning and organization were the numerous items
regarded as 'travel require
ments' by Starke and Elwood,
The former provided her readers with an exhaustive list of
necessities.
For nightly comfort,

she recommended carrying leather
sheets

skin), calico sheets and pillow
cases,

and blankets.

(made of sheep-

together with pillows

Judging from the number of complaints
about

lodgings or travels through Europe, perhaps
future women

travellers were grateful for such suggestions.
bugs, Starke advocated taking
gauze, or very thin muslin.

a

To ward off

mosquito net "made of strong
and to obstruct intruders,

.

she recommended a "travelling chamber - lock "^
.

She also ad-

vised the traveller to fix "Bramah-locks" to her coach
seats
and her writing case, which she should fill with adequate

supplies of "pen-knives--Walkden's ink-powder- -pens

.

"^

Din-

ing would be made easier if the traveller carried with her

"apocket-knife to eat with- - table -knives - -a carving knife
and fork--a silver tea-pot--or

a

pot,

the three last so made as to

tea,

and sugar- cannis ter

fit into the kettle.

.

.

."^^

,

block-tin tea-kettle, tea-

Anne Elwood advised travellers

to carry with them "a portable set of cooking utensils,

in

28

the smallest possible compass. -12

Thinking ahead to the

j,

our

ney beyond Europe, she further
suggested that prospectiive
travellers should carry with them
a "light canteen- in
which
all the articles (except forks
and spoons) were forged from
"Britannia metal" rather than silver,
since the latter, if
stolen, was irreplaceable in Egypt. 13

These two women neglected neither
safety nor health.
Mrs. Starke recommended stocking up
with a tinder box,

matches and

a

small lantern, and both women suggested
that

pistols would be useful. 14
traveller was

a

An indispensable item for the

thermometer and

a

medicine chest, perhaps not

supplied with the conglomeration of potions listed
by Mrs.
Starke, but surely including the aromatic vinegar,
sal

volatile and camphor recommended by Anne Elwood, who
wished
to prevent infection from the plague.

-'^^

Anne Elwood touched on other kinds of luggage in her

comprehensive list:

first, articles which of necessity had

to be purchased in Europe prior to departure for the Near

East, and second,
to

items which were of particular importance

the women of the travelling party.

with an informative atlas,

a

For example, along

pocket compass, telescope and

case of mathematical instruments, she included journals and

sketchbooks, pencils and water colours.

The latter she ar-

gued should be purchased in England, because these writing

materials were of better quality than those on the Continent.

She advocated their use on the grounds that the
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traveller's own "rough sketches
and memoranda made upon the
spot" would create a more vivid,
personal and lasting recollection than even superior works
of others. 16 other items
which Mrs. Elwood advised should
be obtained beforehand included "A portable iron bedstead,
or sea-cot", (the latter
requiring two iron screws for erection)
and "mattress, pillows, blankets, counterpane, sheets,
and musquito net. "17
Regarding couriers or guides, she stated
that people could be
found easily in London or Paris, who would
travel to Egypt
and even India.
However, since a courier expected to be
paid
for his return trip, and since the
traveller would probably
require his guide to speak fluent Arabic, she
recommended

obtaining
As

a

servant/ interpreter at Malta. 1^

far as companions for a woman traveller were con-

cerned, Anne Elwood predicted that few European female
ser-

vants would cross Egypt and its desert.

She could only sug-

gest that if service was vital, an Abyssinian woman attendant

might be hired.

On her return trip from India,

the woman

traveller need have no worries about losing her companion,
since Indian women delighted in accompanying "a lady to

England. "1^

Mrs. Elwood considered tents essential for the

female traveller.

She suggested that the most proper kind

was a "subaltern's single pole tent"

(called in India

Bachoba or sleeping tent), rather than

a

marquee.

a

The

latter's erection required skilled people who were unobtainable at

a

place like

Kenne

,

in the Arabian desert.

The
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twelve-foot square Bachoba, with
cloth layers on top to keep
out the sun, and a floor composed
of carpets, could best be
manufactured in London, but was obtainable
also from Malta.

Conveniently transported in "large
canvas bags" along with
such necessary items as pegs and
mallet, such tents, Elwood
noted, were extremely useful if
sightseers visited
Thebes

for any length of time, or wished
to travel in other parts

of the desert and India. 21

Frequently, the terrain in Egypt

was too bumpy for the customary takhtrouan,
and she strongly

advised

a

woman traveller to obtain

a

"Spanish" saddle or

a

side saddle for a donkey, since none was
available in the

Near East. 22

Mrs. Elwood believed the ideal riding apparel

for women in hot desert climates was a silk or
nankeen habit,

fashioned so as to keep its wearer as cool as possible,
while

a

veil of green gauze, possibly augmented by

a

light-

weight umbrella, should protect her eyes from the sun's
glare.

2 3

Mrs. Starke advocated the use of umbrellas even

in parts of Europe:

for example,

to guard against a Sicilian

"coup de soleil", she suggested that women might carry "Large

double Silk Parasols", and wear bonnets or straw hats "double
lined with thick pos tpaper "2^
.

The question of food requirements illustrates well the

lengths to which both travel writers went in their efforts to
help others profit from their own experiences.

For example,

Mrs. Starke devoted an entire section of her guidebook to

Sicily, and included the kinds of food travellers might wish
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take with them, while Mrs.
Elwood outlined briefly food
requirements for Egypt. Aside from
equipping oneself with
the requisite bed linen, crockery
and cutlery, one should
carry to Sicily, according to
Mrs. Starke, supplies of "Sugar, Tea, Coffee, Maccaroni,
Parmesan Cheese, Hams, Poultry
and Potted Butter. "25 Since certain
items could not be obtained in Egypt except at a high price,
Mrs. Elwood suggested
that the traveller stock up on them
sufficiently so that supplies would last until he arrived at Bombay.
In her opinion,
such drinks as wine, brandy and beer
travelled better in
to

bottles than in wooden containers; kegs of
biscuits could
substitute for the unavailable bread; cheese
should be encased in tin to preserve it, while the traveller's
diet could
be rounded out by packets of dried tongues,

fruits. 26

In addition,

she advised that

a

tea and dried

"milch goat" be

taken on board at the last European port of call, so that
milk could be available both during and after the voyage.

To

the traveller who might doubt the stamina of a goat on such
a

lengthy trip, she explained that both of their animals

traversed the desert almost as easily

as

their camels.

did she neglect the importance of water in such

arid terrain.

a

Nor

vast and

At first suggesting that some travellers might

want to take with them some stronger beverage than water, and

warning that Nile water could initially cause temporary sickness, she instructed the beginner on the best ways of pre-

serving and purifying river water.

Lest future desert ad-

7
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venturers ignore her advice, she
confessed that her party
"suffered extremely- by ignoring these
necessary procedures
From both of these women travellers
we can obtain

.

2

clear,

coherent, and eminently practical
suggestions which cover the
planning stages of a journey. Moreover,
although both had
read other travel accounts, historical
and otherwise, much
of the advice they culled from their own
experiences abroad.
How far women travellers in general
anticipated or followed
these instructions is somewhat difficult to
document fully.

Nevertheless, some evidence suggests that many were
keenly
aware of the problems and pitfalls attached to
overseas travel.

Few women indulged in the self-pity and tears of Baron-

ess von Riedesel who, having arrived at Bristol in 1776
prior
to sailing to Quebec,

very soon realised how circumscribed

she was by her ignorance of English.

were precisely in her position:

But hardly any women

her husband was sailing

separately to North America, while she followed him accompanied by

a

male servant and her children.

In any case her

frustration was temporary and her determination considerable,
for within six weeks she had learned enough English to be

able to ask for "all necessities and to understand the news-

papers. "^8

Perhaps she had indeed remembered to bring with

her an English dictionary and grammar book, as advised by her

husband.

?

Q

A later visitor to Quebec, Mrs. Simcoe, rejoiced

at her own knowledge of French, which she spoke frequently,

much to the delight of the French Canadians

"^^
.

While in
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Sweden, Mary Wollstonecraf
t strongly advised hiring
a servant
who could speak the language,
and from Vienna, Lady Craven
advocated employing a companion or
servant knowledgeable in
German, driving home the point with
a story
of the fate of

two ignorant English gentlemen
travel lers 31
.

Mary Wollstonecraf t believed that
in Sweden as in other
parts of Europe, it was necessary to
have one's own carriage
--a sentiment held by other women
travellers.
Crossing
the

Channel to Calais in 1770, the Duchess
of Northumberland took
her "Post Chaise" with her as a matter
of course; in 1816,

Lady Shelley stowed her large carriage aboard

packet boat bound for Dieppe.

^2

crowded

a

L^^y Burghersh wrote from

Freiburg that her own carriage was "worth its
weight in
gold," for there had never been "a nail out of its
place"
since she and her husband had left London.

Other items,

smaller in size but not in importance, reflect the list of

necessities suggested by Anne Elwood and Mariana Starke.
Even in Europe, Lady Burghersh praised the tea sent her from
England, and exulted over her "little cooking machine,"

which enabled her to avoid the "garlic and onions of foreign
dishes.
da,

"-^4

Mrs.

In addition to the canvas tents shipped to Cana-

Simcoe mentioned

a

tapestry from Stowe which ad-

orned her husband's hut, and rejoiced at the arrival of
"very pretty set of Nankeen China from England.

.

.

."^^

a

At

her Chilean cottage in Valparaiso, Maria Graham described one
of the rooms as being "lumbered with books and other things
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necessary to the comfort of an
English woman. -36
would have included such items

as her side-saddle,

pocket-compass and

a

smelling-bottle

37

.

Perhaps she
a

silver

On one of her last

voyages to India, Eliza Fay's luggage
included
pair of globes and a "good collection"

a piano,

a

of books. 38

^er
own account of a journey from
Baghdad to Sulimania in Kurdistan, which she performed with her
husband, Mrs. Mary Rich expressed delight with the "comfortable
little English travelling bedstead", which had enabled her
to sleep soundly inside
the tent, and out of reach of the
centipedes crawling on the

ground. 39

Even

a

month's journey across the Paradise coun-

tryside of the Cape of Good Hope necessitated
much preparation, as recorded by Lady Anne Barnard.

Mattresses were

stuffed into sailcloth bags, and blankets, sheets and
pillows
had to be brought along in case no suitable lodgings
could
be found.

She also carried with her

a

number of presents:

handkerchiefs for slave and Boer servants, beads for Hottentots, and ribbons, gold lace, needles,

thread, tea, coffee

and sugar for the Boers themselves, when the latter refused
money.

To the bundles

of

knives, tobacco, candles, differ-

ent foods and money, her husband added hams and beef, madeira

wine, gin and rum, powder and shot for his guns, as well as
tool kit for wagon repairs on the journey.

'^^

Money
Women travellers had to deal with three other important

a

:
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matters while abroad:

money, passports and letters
of recom-

mendation.

Comments on these aspects
appear quite frequently
throughout their Journals, although
it is difficult to discover exactly how much money
women took with them, or precisely what their costs were.
Mariana Starke provided the
most specific financial advice to
visitors to the Continent.
She suggested that they use
"circular Exchange-Notes",
pay-

able at sight in all the main
European cities and exempt from
the one percent deduction made on
ordinary letters of credit.'^l
Her substantial notes on expenses
included specific
proposals regarding monetary requirements
for various parts
of Napoleonic Europe.
While in Rome, for example,
Mrs.

Starke obtained enough Louis-d'ors and Napoleons
to pay for
her numerous expenses during her journey to
Boulogne:
an

economical measure because there was no agio (tax) on
gold
at Rome.^^

The rules of money exchange for different Euro-

pean areas were often exacting.

Throughout her guide book,

Mrs. Starke provided exhaustive lists of various currencies,
as well as

their comparative values, and advised prospective

travellers when to change their money.

For example, she gave

the following advice to those making the journey from Rome to

Vienna, via Florence:

for those parts of Germany under

Austrian rule, visitors should take with them

a

supply of

Napoleons, but for the German Imperial dominions, they should

acquire souverains and imperial sequins from Florentine moneylenders, reverting to Napoleons once more if they passed
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from Saxony to Hamburg/^

From such

thing of

a

profusion of tables and values,
it

is

some-

relief to return to Mrs. Elwood's
journal whose
appendix contained comprehensive and
clearly tabulated lists
of travel information.
Among these lists is one which detailed foreign currencies, covering
an area from France to
Tuscany to Egypt and Bombay; another
described the prices
charged for travelling 'post' across
the Continent; while a
third set forth the costs of sea
passages from Naples to
India, giving both the native currencies
and their English
equivalents. 44 ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^
^^^^^ ^^^^ travellers should expect to pay more for a trip
beyond Europe than
their passage.
She did not include the "bucksheesh" paid
to
camel drivers, nor tips given to the ships'
crews.
Whether
a

voyagers disbursed such "customary donations" should
depend
on circumstances as well as adequate service and
proper be-

haviour from all helpers.
The measured distances and tariffs for travelling across
the Continent were no more uniform than currencies and values

Thus, a traveller had to bear in mind that while

a

French

post equalled 5-6 English miles, an Italian post stretched
for

8;

while the charge for each French horse was 1-1/2

francs throughout the country, in Italy each dominion priced
its horses differently.

A pair of draught horses cost 10

paoli in Tuscan and Roman territories, but 11 carlini in

Neapolitan areas.

Not for nothing did Mrs. Elwood suggest
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carrying with one
books

pocket gazetteer
pocKet
a^r^t^^
and numerous guide

a

'^^
.

Using information from her
section "Hints for Travellers" and from her lists
and tables, we can compose
a fairly
accurate picture of the Elwoods
financial preparations and
travel expenses.
They took with them
quantities of exchangenotes from Hammersley and Company,
Pall
•

Mall, the same or-

ganization recommended by Mrs.
Starke.
travellers, Anne Elwood listed the

For the benefit of

exchange rates they re-

ceived on Hammersley's notes for
various countries, warning
that relative money values would
"fluctuate extremely." She
also informed the would-be visitor
to
Egypt that these ex-

change bills were valid only as far
as Alexandria or "Grand
Cairo", where the traveller could
obtain
letters of credit.

If he required gold, he should expect
to pay highly for the

metal in Egypt.

^'^

For a Continental crossing, Mrs. Elwood
estimated that
a

couple (travelling post) who rode in their own
carriage,

lodged at the best hotels, required private
sitting-rooms,
special meals and vintage wine, could expect to pay
between
1

and 1-1/2 guineas

a

day.^S

Since one of her tables reveal-

ed that she and her husband spent 29 days "Posting in
English

Travelling Carriage", their overall expenses reached approximately £58 for the route from Calais to Naples. ^9

jn Mrs.

Starke's opinion, those who travelled post in an English carriage, preceded by

a

courier, usually spent

a

lot of money,
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while living no more "luxuriously"
than those who took the
diligence. 50 Returning to Boulogne
from Rome, she herself
rode in her own landaulet drawn
by three horses belonging
to
the Roman Padrone di Vetture,
called Balzani.^l for herself,
a woman companion and
two servants, she paid 100
Louis d'ors,

which covered the 32 day trip.

She explained that out of

this sum, Balzani agreed to pay
any expenses at barriers and

toll-bridges;

to provide extra horses when
necessary;

to ob-

tain daily meals, a sitting-room and
four sound beds every
night both on the journey and during rest
days; and finally,
to have taken them on to Calais if
she had so demanded.
In

addition to the original amount, Mrs. Starke
paid out 1-1/2
Louis a day whenever she decided to rest.52
using
Mrs. El-

wood's monetary values, Mariana Starke disbursed
over £lOO
for her tour of 32 days.

As she rather tritely explained,

the expense of a particular journey depended largely
upon the

individuals themselves and their methods of travel.
How did other women travellers prepare for their jour-

ney and deal with problems en route?
who in 1820 fulfilled

a

Certainly Jane Rye,

long-held ambition to visit the Con-

tinent, had no difficulty planning her finances or helping
to arrange transportation for herself and three female com-

panions.

From her London bankers, she withdrew £300 which

she then transferred to "Mr. Hammersley, Banker,

Mall."

From his office she emerged with

a

in Pall

letter of credit

and "negotiable notes" for every town on her itinerary.

To
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arrange for their transportation
on the Continent, she and
her party consulted a Mr.
Emery of the White Bear,
Piccadilly, a man of the "highest
respectability as a Voiturier "54
When she was satisfied that he
could meet all thexr demands
concerning board and lodging, carriage,
horses and
.

driver,

she paid him in advance.

Evidently, she intended to exer-

cise firm control over their
finances, for she noted that
this sum of money was carefully
"specified for the number of
days" of travel. 55 j^^^ Rye's met
iculousness would have been
applauded by Mariana Starke, who exhorted
travellers in Con-

tinental hotels to conclude
lord,

a

"strict bargain with the Land-

relative to their expenses. "^^

Another traveller who experienced little difficulty
in
dealing with importunate drivers or greedy
landlords was

Ann

Flaxman.
1787,

Accompanying her husband and friends to Italy in

she extricated the party from the toils of Italian

voituriers, some of whom engaged in sharp practices.
Turin,

At

the party had hired one of these conductors to take

them to Florence for an agreed price.

In the meantime,

other

drivers had so exaggerated the toughness of the journey, that
their voiturier decided to turn the Flaxmans over to
er man, while retaining the rest of his fee.

for him, Ann Flaxman grew suspicious.

scheme "after much to do", completed

a

cheap-

Unfortunately

She rejected his
a

new bargain with

another driver for 16, instead of the former 19 Louis, and

pocketed the savings herself.

.
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During the Journey to
Florence, Mrs. Flaxman
quickly
asserted her authority over
landlords who, in her opinion
served the. inedible food
for excessive prices.
At one inn
she rebelled against the
-jesses- of salt or pickled
fish,
and "little fried things"
she imagined were
snails, and so

refused to eat. 58

establishment, she ..immedi-

ately Visited the kitchen... and
with the assistance of the
voiturier, whom she dragged with
her, ordered
good supper
C Q
Of meat."^y From that day
forward, she ensured palatable
meals by ordering subsequent landlords
to
omit cheese from

their soup and garlic from their
meat.

She also learned a

valuable lesson regarding prices at this
inn.

After some

investigation, she discovered that her party
had been overcharged for their evening meal. The
immediate problem she
solved by paying the servant two-thirds of
the bill demanded.
For the rest of their journey, she induced
the coachman to

pay the road expenses, thus relieving her
companions, and

particularly herself, from further impos ition
Apart from the need for planning the cost of

a

journey,

quandaries over money could arise during the journey.

Eliza

Fay and her husband began their excursion to Egypt and
India
by experiencing exchange problems in France.

exchange rate in Paris yielded them

24

Although the

livres 10 sous for

every English guinea {7d profit on each one), at Chalons they
could not obtain full value.

In this

town Eliza complained

that the goldsmith, having weighed their coins upon

a

sugar

41

scales,

cm,

offered 18 li„es for
each g.inea
Annoyed
her husband tried elsewhere
in town, but could
only get 12
litres.
Rather than accept this low
rate, he decided not to
change any of the money.
And so, fatigued, chagrined,
and
unable to procure food for
themselves or their horses,
they
wandered on to Lyons, where
they eventually changed
their
money for a fair amount. 61
.

The plight of the woman
traveller of moderate means who
planned to spend some time living
abroad (in addition to
travelling) could be serious.
Certainly Lady Knight, who
intended to spend a number of years
in Italy, paid careful
heed to her financial situation.
Her journal is replete with
references to the price of housing, the
expenses of hiring
servants, and the relative cost of living
in various French
and Italian cities.

One of Lady Knight's first actions on
arriving at Paris
was to send

a

letter of credit to her banker, who promptly

informed her that he would call on her the following
day.
Perhaps during this meeting she obtained ready money
and ar-

ranged her affairs.

By the time she and her daughter Cor-

nelia had reached Toulouse, they had spent nearly £90 on the

journey and living expenses at Paris, and another £32 on
clothes. 62

While living at Toulouse, she wrote that she

hoped to be able to live on £l40 per annum.
ever,

ities,

This sum, how-

did not include an allowance for dress, social activ-

sedan-chair hire or entertaining company, nor did she
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at first understand that
her servants expected
to be fed and
given an allowance for bread
and wine. 63
In a letter written from
Rome,

nearly nine months after
their departure from Toulouse,
Lady Knight examined her accounts and discovered that they
had spent only^ZSO, even
though they had travelled a
considerable distance and had
spent £20 on clothes. 64
From 1778, until she returned
to
England, Lady Knight and her daughter
spent most of their
time in Italy, where they were able
to rely upon an "English
banker" for financial counsel. 65 This
advice must have been
of some use to her ladyship, since
her life-style included
such expenses as rent for house and
furniture, as well as a

coach-house in Rome, and new livery, including
coats and
waistcoats for her servants.
Baroness von Riedesel's monetary problems contrasted

greatly from those of the aforementioned women.

Travelling

without her husband, but with her children and servants,
she
had set out from Germany with sufficient funds for their
sea-

passage, travel and equipment.

However, due to an unforeseen

delay in setting sail for North America, the Baroness soon
found herself low on funds in Portsmouth; luckily, some
friends came to her assistance.

This misfortune, which oc-

curred despite her husband's efforts to work out an adequate
travel budget, did not befall most female travellers 67

In

general, women managed their financial affairs competently,
were alert to any suggestion of imposition, and frequently

devised ways of overcoming
acts of deception.

Passports
After sorting and packing
the luggage, estimating
the
cost of the Journey and
arranging financial matters
the
woman traveller still had
to obtaxn her passport
and letters
Of recommendation.
Once again, Mariana
Starke offered good
advice on this subject for
those who did not have
diplomatic
or military reasons for
travelling abroad.
She explained
that, in general, if English
travellers did not obtain their
documents in London, then they
could procure the necessary
papers which often required a
counter -s ignature by one or
more authorities, from the
British ambassador or consulgeneral in major European cities. 68
Naturally, since each
nation had its own set of rules
regarding travel
papers,

their acquisition could become
sion, Mrs.

detail.

a

problem.

To dispel

confu-

Starke discussed the regulations
in considerable

As a result,

the anxious traveller could discover

within her pages some of the fees required
for certain documents, the advantages of an Italian "lascia
passare" or the
specific passport information demanded by
,

Spanish, Portu-

gues,

Swedish, Russian and Austrian authorities 69
.

Mariana Starke included some harrowing descriptions
of
Customs' practices in parts of Europe.

from experience.

As usual,

she wrote

For example, while travelling from Italy

into Austria she mentioned the strict luggage search at the
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customs-house in Ponteba, the
frontier town of Carinth.a
where officers examined
her own belongings in the
street before they allowed her to
drive
to her

lodgings.

She re-

marked that it "required
Argus's eyes not to be plundered
of every thing valuable
our trunks contained, and
Herculean
strength to unpack, and repack
after the fatigue of

hour's journey.

a

twelve

Since this search was the kind
of trou-

ble "Travellers must necessarily
be exposed to at this custom-house", she exhorted future
visitors to take another
route, so as to avoid harassment
from customs officers who,
she believed, aimed mainly to
steal.
Travellers might have
to watch

helplessly (as she did), while their
small parcels
were thrown on the ground, writing boxes
rifled, correspondence perused, and even their coach seats
poked and prodded
by these merciless officials, who
frequently

seized gold and

silver lace, snuff and tobacco.
Since they could steal, the officers would not be
bribed, and consequently, were "very slow in their
opera-

tions." 7 2
a

Although these officers would accept no fees, such

situation did not prevail throughout Europe, and the ad-

vantages of venal customs officials were not lost upon Mrs.
Starke.

She urged travellers to press home their advantage

at places like Neuchatel and Bologna, where small fees given
to Swiss and Italian officials prevented a baggage search.

Entering Pisa presented no problem, but the customs officer

would follow the visitor to her lodging and expect his fee,
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whUe

customs authorities at
the Neapolitan frontier
waived
their right to examine
trunks if the traveller
paid a fee
commensurate with the quantity
of her luggage. 73
Although few women travellers
recorded difficult::ies over
their luggage, several
remembered unpleasant incidents
con-

corning their passports.

At the onset of their
Continental

Journey, Eliza Fay chafed at
having to remain in Paris,
that
"sink of impurity", while
a\ieutenant de Police" made inquiries about their passports. ^4
Perhaps the Fays could have
used advice similar to that of
Mrs. Starke, who outlined
the

way to avoid the "trouble and
detention" over passports which
occurred frequently at Paris. 75 Her
impatience aside, Mrs.
Fay fully realised the importance
of travel documents.

After
noting in her journal that authorities
at Mont Cenis were
most particular about their passports,
which the Governor
there "examined.

.

.minutely", she recounted

a

mishap which

could have had unpleasant consequences for
her party.

^6

At

Chalons, Eliza Fay had been none too pleased
when her husband
had strapped together their passports and
guidebook, carrying
them with him on horseback.
Eventually, the inevitable occurred, and off they fell.

The anxious party now feared they

would have to return to Paris for new papers.
to

But Mr.

Fay,

their great satisfaction, retraced his steps and found the

documents.

Relieved, but still annoyed, Eliza had written

sardonically that she hoped the scare would have
effect" for the remainder of their journey.

a

"salutary
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This incident was trifling
compared to the inconvenience
suffered by Mrs. Radcliffe
and her husband at the
hands of
German customs officials.
Mrs. Radcliffe .ay have
found the

harassment unexpectedly
provoking because of the ease
with
which they had passed through
Holland. At the Dutch
garrison
town of
no "troublesome ceremoniesdetained

Ni„n,

them

at the gates. 78

The garrison's commander
was satisfied with

copy of the informative
report on guests, which all
innkeepers in every town sent to the
Dutch magistrates.
At suppertime, the innkeeper handed each
guest a printed paper,
upon which the latter was supposed
to record his name, residence, length of stay and a list
of his acquaintances.
a

Per-

haps because the Radcliffes'
information was so complete and
harmless their passports were never
demanded of them while
79
in Holland.
Once they had crossed the border into
Germany, however,
their luck departed.
They intended to approach their ulti-

mate destination, Switzerland, via Frankfurt,
Mainz and Freiburg.

Armed with

a

German passport from the Hanoverian min-

ister, M. de Swartzhoff, Ann Radcliffe and her
husband left

Frankfurt after
Here,

a

six-day visit, and made their way to Mainz.

they encountered "troublesome" examination procedures,

because the Governor, General Kalkreuth, happened to be present and made the travellers wait "as if for

view before him."80
ritual,

a

sort of a re-

After this delaying and unproductive

they saw the Commandant, M. de Lucadou, who examined
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the.r passports.

At this point,

the Radcliffes enjoyed
a

respite from bureaucratic
indifference.
ful

Co^andant knew their friends

hoffs passport,

The polite and help-

at Mainz, confirmed
Swartz-

and added an address to

a

M.

de Wilde,

In-

tendant of so.e Swiss salt
mines to which they were
relo™mended.

Thinking that all was well,
Mrs. Radcliffe and her husband resumed their Journey and
duly arrived at the Freiburg
customs house.
Here, however, their troubles
began anew.
First, the inspector refused
to accept their German
passport,
issued by Swartzhoff and countersigned
by M.
de Lucadou, be-

,

cause of

careless error by the helpful
commandant.

a

mistakenly stamped their passport
"returning
although he well knew that they headed

to

He had

England",

for Switzerland,

that their pass was for Basle. 81

and

Second, to add to their

discomfort, the Freiburg inspector persisted
in believing
them German, not English!
Mrs. Radcliffe recalled that nothing they could produce had any effect
whatever - -not their

passports from Lord Grenville and Swartzhoff, nor
their London letters to Swiss families, nor even a letter
of credit
from Messrs. Hope of Amsterdam to the banking house
of Porta,
at Lausanne.

Ann Radcliffe and her husband became so angered

at this mixture of stupidity and obstinacy that they
refused
to obtain a new passport,

gave up their plan of visiting

Switzerland, and lodged

strong complaint with the Mainz

authorities

82
.

Mrs.

a

Radcliffe made no apology for including
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the

detans of this episode

in her ,-ournal.83

p,,,,^^

hoped that her experience
would alert future travellers.
Letters of

Reconnnend^

and Travelling Companions

Few eighteenth-century
Journeys abroad went smoothly
and
successfully without travelling
companions and letters of
recommendation.
If women who accompanied
their husbands
abroad welcomed the assistance
and hospitality obtained from
such procedures, both were
considered indispensable aids to
women travelling alone.
In the 1820's, Mariana Starke
suggested two means by which the astute
traveller might protect
himself from imposition, or from being
"pillaged in foreign
countries. "84 she stressed that he
should carry with him in-

troductory letters to all British
ministers on the Continent,
as well as notes to "respectable
foreigners."
Thus, by a

judicious combination of commendatory letters,
book", and

a

a

"good post-

competent servant who could manage horse and

carriage, the traveller could dispense with
expensive valets
and grasping landlords. 85
Just how useful companions and letters of recommendation

were to women travellers

is

difficult to gauge:

that those

women who acted as the prime mover, or ostensible leader
of
their small expedition greatly appreciated them, is clearly

discernible from their writings.

For example, Mary Woll-

stonecraft travelled to Scandinavia with her eighteen-month
old daughter, Fanny, for whom she hired

a

French woman.
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Marguerite, as nurse-maid.

Marguerite
marguerite also proved
an appealcompanion fo. her distress,
for although she couia
he decidedly "ti.id", she
possessed an "adventuring
spirit "86
Furthermore, Mrs. «ol s tonec
1
ra f t s v>sU passed
more pleasantly than it might have
otherwise because of the
hospitality She received, often
as a result of her
letters of recom^
mendation.
•

Maria Graham's helpful
friends and acquaintances
in
South America provided her
with much-needed comfort
and assistance after the death of her
first husband, while her
letters of introduction paved
the way for her friendly
reception
by the wife of the governor
of Chile, Dona Rosa O'Higgins.88
Mrs. Graham's trip from
Valparaiso to Santiago was made
easier by the presence of "the
Honourable Frederick
de Roos, mid-

shipman" as her escort,
Felipe,

a

maid and two peons, one of whom,

took charge of three of the
baggage mules. ^9

During
Eliza Fay's later voyages to India,
undertaken after her husband's death, she hired a Bengalese
servant and a female companion.
As if to hint at the possible
difficulties which
might plague a woman travelling alone,
Mrs. Fay revealed in
her journal that she employed Miss
Tripler not for the glow
of her personality, but for the "convenience"
of her presence. 9^

Near the end of her tour of the Crimea, Mrs.
Guthrie

feared that she would have to return alone to St.
Petersburg,
if she could not find a replacement for her
recently married

travelling companion.

To her great relief,

she learned that
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her host at Nicolayef had
provided her with a s^all
.ilitar,
escort for the return trip.
As for a female companion,
she
decided that if she could find
.'no better", she would
take
with her the sailor's wife,
then employed as her waiting-

woman
Baroness

Riedesel

and Lady Knight also took
matters of

letters and travelling companions
very seriously.
Before she
left her native German town of
Wolfenbiittel to join her husband in America, the Baroness had
obtained "letters of introduction to various ladies of quality"
in London
and else-

where. 92

She discovered one particular
letter to

family named Ireland enormously useful.

a

Bristol

She found the head

of the family, an English banker, not
only wealthy, but hospitable.
He went to London to visit her, and
gave her letters of introduction which she could use
in all the ports

where poor sailing weather might detain her.^^

Both husband

and wife covered many sheets of note-paper debating
her ne-

cessary letters, and her travelling companion.

At length,

the Riedesels agreed that their family retainer Rockel
should

accompany the Baroness, as footman and servant to the party. 94

In addition,

she had to hire

a

nurse for the chil-

dren, as well as a "good and skilled femme de chambre" to at-

tend to her own needs. ^5

Baroness Riedesel agreed with her

husband that she should sail from England with

a

lady of

quality, and acquiesced to the General's choice of

woman for her travelling companion.

a

Bristol
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Lady Phillipina Knight
made as much use as she
could of
her fellow travellers and
letters of recommendation.
Her
two-fold aim seemed to be to
reduce her travelling expenses
while ensuring that she mingled
with the "quality." Her immediate entourage included a
manservant, a maid and a cook,
augmented later by the company of
their "best friend", p-erl
Jacquier, a learned and famous
monk, and a young Frenchman
who was both "sober" and
"fashionable."" Lady I^ight found
their practical knowledge of great
assistance:
both men
helped her and Cornelia find lodgings
during their journey,
and the Frenchman even managed "to
arrange all the articles
"^^
of expense.
Letters of recommendation might serve to
introduce one
to sights, entertainments and interesting
people one might
not otherwise enjoy.
For example, Lady Knight received a

pledge from her friend, Captain Barrington, that
she would
be introduced to the "best company" at Paris.

pleased with

a

Immensely

recommendation from an old Cambridge friend,

she wrote in her journal that by means of this letter
they

were able to see "everything curious in Paris", and were

recommended to "persons of the first fashion and first merit
in the place. "1^0
If letters could bring pleasure and entertainment to the

affluent, for people in straitened circumstances they became

almost

a

necessity.

Lady Knight contemplated the journey

from Toulouse to Rome with few misgivings, because she had
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already obtained recommendations
along the way, and so
expected to incur few expenses
on
the Journey.

P.o. Civita
Vecchxa, for example, she
intended to write to a
"gentleman
at Rome" regarding
lodgings in the Eternal
City, so as to
avoid -the great expense
in travelling- at inns
and hotels 101
Lady Knight looked forward
to her sojourn in Rome
because she
and her daughter had been
promised "an infinite number"
of
recommendations to "persons of
consequence", including Cardinal de Bernis, then French
102
ambassador
at Rome.

Women who had few useful travel
connections could always
opt for Jane Rye's solution.
In the spring of 1820 Miss
Rye,
accompanied by two female relatives
and a Swiss woman friend,
toured the Continent by hired coach
and guide.
After they
had completed arrangements for this
venture
in London,

all

that remained was for them to meet
their guide, or "conductor", M. Henry at Calais. 103 At
first the plan went awry:
Miss Rye and her party waited in vain
at Calais for M. Henry.
Unperturbed, they hired a voiture to take
them to Paris, accompanied by the son of the landlord in whose
Calais hotel
they had stayed.
Once they had caught up with M. Henry, they

transferred themselves and baggage to his voiture and
continued their Journey.
Jane Rye recorded her favourable

im-

pressions of the Emery organisation, commending
civility. 104

M.

Henry's

she believed the latter to be noteworthy, in

light of the criticism of Italian and German guides, rumored

"sometimes very insolent particularly where there were only
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females" in the group.

So convinced was she
of Mr

E.that when he sent his
nephew, Louis to
guide 5 escort" her party to
Switzerland, she accepted hi™
immediate ly 106

erys reliability,

.

In all the practical

areas of travel, then, women
at the
very least were concerned and
active rather than bored and
passive.
They involved themselves with
such important details as travel documents,
obtaining the correct money, and
making use of any advantages
obtained from their letters of
recommendation and their travelling
companions.
True, women
of quality dared not travel abroad
alone at this period, but
neither did men. And the fact that
men accompanied them on
their journeys does not mean that women
allowed themselves to
be submerged or overwhelmed by male
presence.
Women travellers' vitality and persistence is evident
in their writings.
In many cases they appear to have played
a substantial

role

in the smooth operation and eventual
success of their ex-

cursions

.
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CHAPTER
METHODS OF TRANSPORT:

III
BY LAND AND SEA

To many eighteenth-century
women,

their means of trans
port were as worthy of
comment as the social
customs or descriptions Of their destinations.
Curiosity spurred many
of them to discover and
note down in their
Journals the con
struction and mechanism of
coach, sailing ship, or
sledge,
alongside more customary comments
on availability, appearance and comfort.
Reports ranged from general
accounts of
trouble-free journeys in the familiar
coach
or boat,

to de-

tailed explanations of the hazards
of riding in Dutch
trecht-schuyts or Russian sledges.
Nor was orthodox transportation entirely free from mishap
abroad:
women travellers frequently reacted with spirit
and determination when
faced with a journey's inconveniences.
Female journals and
letters bear convincing testimony to
their resourcefulness
in action and to their critical
faculties in description.
It

is also evident

that, while many wished to entertain

their friends at home, others hoped to guide
and warn future
adventurers

Throughout eighteenth-century Britain, the number and
variety of conveyances greatly increased.
Speed became a

sought-after ingredient of travel, and development of
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-.fter stage and .ail
coaches

an essential ,oal o.
avid

coach b.ilde.s and
restless customers.
So ™ch so. that
i.
George II-s reign the
proliferation of vehicles
gave r.se
to an excise tax,
imposed on
.every Coach, Berlin
Landau, Chariot, Calash
with four wheels,
Chaise, Marine
Chaise With four wheels
and Caravan or by what
na.e such'
Carriages now are or hereafter
may be called or known
With such a variety of
conveyances to choose fro.,
and
faster travel an every-growing
.

possxbiUty,

it

is

easy to

Imagine provincial interest
in different .odes of
transport
Perhaps it was women's
awareness of the variety of
conveyances at home which sparked
their interest in the workings
of particular vehicles
abroad.

forei^ Vehicles:

their mechanics an^

Dutch and Russian sledges attracted
the attention of
several women travellers.
Mrs. John Bousquet in 176S described an Amsterdam "slay" as "a
small coach, which by
squeezing close will make shift to
hold four little PeoP^^-

Sarcastically, she explained that "this
most
elegant carriage which is generally old
and crazy"
•

•

•"

was

placed on two pieces of wood, raising
ground.

The Dutch driver,

it

six inches from the

she noted, "has

a

way of greasing

the slay with a piece of cord which he
throws underneath the

slay every few steps. "^
servant Ann Radcliffe had

Nearly thirty years later, the oba

different, more detailed expla-

^

nation for what Mrs.
Bousquet called "greasing.Mrs
Radcliffe.s version, the
Dutch driver walked alongside
thx^
"curious vehicle", described
as a coach body

m

put on

Sledge and drawn by

a

horse.

a

Holding the reins with one

hand, he grasped a "wetted
rope" with the other, and
at intervals, tossed the rope
underneath the sledge.
She believed that the reason for this
action was to prevent the
sledge catching fire and to
fill up the cracks in the
pavement, thus ensuring smooth
passage. 4 Margaret Calderwood's
1756 version of the ritual, although
"her best descriptionis more muddled than the other
two accounts, does give us a
clear, overall picture of this "very
droll machine. "5 She
called it a "trano"; the sledges possessed
neat interiors,
and boasted plenty of glass in their
construction.
Evidently, Mrs. Calderwood had formed a
mental picture of
these vehicles prior to her trip, since
she confessed in

her journal that she had believed there
would be "more ma-

chinery about them.

.

."

than she found.

Women travellers also examined Russian sledges.

Their

journals contain many attempts to describe in some detail
their peculiarities.

with leather"

is

"A cradle made of wood, and covered

the opening line of Mrs. Vigor's descrip-

tion of the sledge she took on

a

from St. Petersburg

^

to Moscow.

four day journey in 1730,
in fact,

the only informa-

tion she gave of the entire journey concerned the sledge.

Built for one person only, the sledge made travelling easy:
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"You lie down on

bed,

a

,

dres^jpri
aressed

and covered with
furs.

.

."8

Other women travellers
eiiers, r^^r-ko
perhaps more observant
than Mrs.
Vigor, recorded details nn
^
on the construction
and operation of
these sledges.
Elizabeth Justice
"c>Lii.e, a cont.n,
contemporary of Mrs
Vigor's, proffered a
brief
xier, but
Dut vi.HH
vivid, account of the
topless sledge as
.a Thing like an
Easy-Chair.
perched on a stout bottom
of wood and iron.^ she
also noted
that only a Russian
courtier enjoyed the
privilege of coverWith White sheets the
horses that drew his sledge,
which
prevented the churned snow
from flying up into the
passengers' faces. 10 , ,,,,
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^.^^^^^^
^^^^^^
referred to the Russian "kabitkas"
as "cradles", echoing
the
definition of Mrs. Vigor. Her
ladyship was well satisfied
with the "windows to the front
which let
.

.

down;.

.

(thus

enabling her to see everything)
and with the design of the
sledge, which allowed her to sit
up or lie down as she
pleased.
A profusion of pillows and
blankets provided
warmth within the sledge.
Foreign wagons also attracted
from women travellers.

a

good deal of attention

Once again, design and construction

figure significantly in their travel
journals and letters.
Margaret Calderwood's interest in what she
claimed was the

most common form of land transport in Holland
led her to
give a detailed description of it.
The post-wagon, she
wrote, resembled "a coach and

a

chaise joined. "12

One

could ride in privacy by unfolding the canvas divider be-
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tween the first two seats
and the last.
She also noticed
that the wagon could be
hitched quickly to a fresh
set of
horses because they were
yoked together, and therefore
could
be moved as one unit. 13
of a somewhat different
nature was
the Cape wagon, sampled by
both Lady Anne Barnard and
Mrs.
Eliza Fay, at different times and
in dissimilar circumstances.
No doubt the Right Honourable
Henry Dundas Secretary of State for War, smiled
inwardly when he read Lady
Anne's description, knowing that she
was accustomed to a far
grander equipage. 14 According to Lady
Anne, she crossed the
rocky and hilly terrain of the Cape
of Good Hope in a long,
narrow-bodied wagon, which was covered with
sailcloth and
drawn by oxen. 15 Eliza Fay also found it
rough going in a
Cape wagon, and recorded bleakly in her
letters that she
,

reached her destination "tired and bruised. "16

During

a

ten

day visit in Capetown, Maria Graham had ample
opportunity to

observe this particular wagon.

She seems not to have ridden

in one herself, and perhaps as a result, her account
is more

detailed and more detached.

Those wagons which she saw en-

tering Capetown, laden with fresh fruit, vegetables and

wheat from the interior, were drawn by sixteen or twenty
oxen.

They were driven by "a single Hottentot, who sits in

the front of his wagon, and drives all the beasts in hand,

with

a

long whip,.

.

."17

Presumably native South Africans

had become inured to the hardships of travelling by wagon,

because Mrs. Graham noted that "whole families" frequently

-

rode in them, and that
they were "fittoH
fitted up very commodious
"18
ly within.
No less observant was
Mrs.

Calderwood, whose lengthy
description of an open Dutch
wagon resembles, in one aspect,

that of Lady Anne Barnard.

This open wagon, like its

Cape counterpart, consisted
of a "long-bodied, narrow
cart. "19
Perched on four wheels, with
four benches (one
for the driver) replete with
cushions, the wagon was pulled
by two horses, yoked to a
cross- tree.
Always methodical in
her descriptions, Margaret
Calderwood remarked on the "hooklike" piece of wood, fastened
between the two front wheels,
which the driver used like a rudder
to control the horses
and execute turns. 20 Another
visitor to Holland,
Mrs.

Rad-

cliffe, considered somewhat contemptuously,
that the Dutch
name, "a covered wagon",
accurately described the "sort of
small coach" in which she travelled. ^1

Noting that this

conveyance was open in front, and poorly
sprung, she disparagingly likened it to those wagons featured
in sixteenth^2
century paintings.
A traveller to Russia during the late Regency
period,

Mary Holderness preferred to forget the nightmare
of riding

m

a

covered wagon, and to concentrate instead on the con-

struction of the Tchumak wagon. ^3

jn her opinion,

this

wagon was indeed "worthy of notice", and certainly she supported this contention with detailed observations

.

^4

por

example, she explained that the wagon wheel was cut from
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young elm or ash, placed over
a fire and bent until
the two
ends met.
The shaping was done by
placing the cut wood
around a solid, circular post
three to four feet high.
She

also noted that the wagon's
purpose was to carry freight,
and to this end it was built
to hold as much as two
and [
half tons of corn or salt on
regular journeys between Riga,
or other post towns on the
Black Sea, and Moscow.
Intrigued
by what seems to have been a
safety precaution,
she de-

scribed the Tchumaks' policy of
travelling in groups of
twenty to forty wagons, and forming
a tight, oblong formation when they rested. ^5

Although Russian nobles rode, not in
Tchumak wagons but
in carriages, even they travelled
in great
fear for their

safety.

Katherine Robinson recorded one example of
the

safety precautions taken by Prince Kavansky and
his retinue
during a journal from St. Petersburg to Moscow
in 1778.

the first few days,

In

she feared that she might never complete

the trip because the Prince became unduly alarmed
(in her

opinion) over an attack by robbers upon one of his kibitkas,
sent ahead of their party.

She wrote that, apart from "the

coolness and presence of mind" shown by Madame Richard

Guignard (her femme de chambre) and herself, everyone else

milled around in "general conf us ion "26
.

particular, the

gentlemen of the party, whose "courage did not seem equal

to

any extraordinary exertions" appeared badly shaken, while of
the four accompanying princes,

three appeared "terrified out
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Of [their] senses.

..27

As the, continued
their Journe, Kat-

harine Robinson beca.e
.ore alar.ed at her
partes ..hasty
Ignorant .anner of loading
the fire arms., and
the distribution Of those arms among
scared and inexperienced
persons
than at the possibility
of an ambush. ^8 They
finally entered Tzchoudoff safely,
she noted, but not
-.without Salvo-

latile being necessary for
the Princess and some
of the
Gentlemen. ..29 Eventually,
after long deliberation and
comprehensive safety arrangements.
Prince Kavansky decided to
leave Tzchoudoff and continue
their trip to Moscow.
Their
huge and well-armed party now
included -.twenty Carriages,
and sixty-eight people", broken
down into ..eight Kibitkas,
with three Peasants in each, four
of them
going first;

§'the

other four in the rear; four Cossacks,
The Opravital himself, § a Postilion.
."30
.

.

Women travellers did not write much
about the design,
size or construction of the ships in
which they
sailed.

The

ubiquitous packet boat, and even the more
esoteric Italian
felucca, were sufficiently well-known to both
writers and
their readers to obviate copious description.

Even the us-

ually prolix Margaret Calderwood wrote of the
packet boat
only that it was small, deep, and broad, that it
depended
on the prevailing winds, and could not depart before
the

arrival of the mail.^l
tioned,
horn.

in passing,

Both Eliza Fay and Lady Craven men-

their hire of Italian feluccas to Leg-

A felucca needed no elaborate description beyond

i
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Elizabeth Craven's terse
statement of XL
it as "a
a Ion.
long nnarrow
boat with shoulder-of-mutton
sails, and ten oars,.

-32

.

certainly Lady Craven and
Ann Radcliffe, on their
trips down
the Rhone to Avignon, and
from Bommel on the Waal
to Rotterdam, respectively, spared
few words for their
vessels.

Lady
Craven seemed reluctant to
bestow the title of "boat"
upon
her craft, dismissing it as
simply ".
.a few planks nailed
together.
.a sort of raft. "33
Radcliffe, by contrast,
confidently sailed in a "stout,
decked sea-boat, wellrigged and.
.very dexterously navigated "^^
.

.

.

.

Though women travellers generally
gave only such brief
accounts of vessels, the adventurous
and talented Maria
Graham said more.
During her visit to
India in 1810, she

took a short trip to Ceylon, for health
reasons.

She set

sail in a ship of eight-hundred tons
and, perhaps because

everything was "as new.
board of

a

.

.as

if [she] had never been on

large vessel before," she described many
points

about the ship which interested her. 35

Maria noticed that

the eight hundred tonner was built, not of
oak, but of teak,

which was longer lasting and, because of its non- shrinking
properties, required minimal caulking.

In addition to

this

advantage, teak, she wrote, "contains so much oil that the
iron bolts and nails do not rust;.

.

.

."36

fact,

the

only disadvantage with teak was that it made the ship "in-

conveniently heavy. "37

Perhaps to compensate for the weight,

the ship's masts, she noted, were made of "poon" which was
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lighter than teak, but
uc stiii
stin

"

,

European timber.

.

.

u
.cumbrous
compared with

.-38

Finally, the rigg.ng
attracted her attention:
it was fabricated
from strong, unshrinkable
•'coier- rope, produced
from .'the coconut husk,
steeped till
the woody part decays,
when the fibres are beaten,
washed,
and laid by hand, as they
are too stiff to be spun. "39
Scarcely had Maria's ship
anchored at Pointe de Galle,
Ceylon, than it was surrounded
by a score of little boats,
which, because they were
"curiously constructed", caught
her
attention.
The bottom of each boat was
"a hollow tree,
in the shape of a canoe;"
and on each side of the vessel,

which carried vegetables, fruit
and bread, a plank was attached with coier thread. 40 She
also noted the method used
to prevent the little ship
from overturning:

P°l^s
fixed, to one
Lr.'^
'J^^u^^i.^^^
end
of
which, at the distance of twice the
breadth
of the boat, an outrigger is
fastened to balance
tne boat,.
one of these poles the mast of
bamboo is usually set up; an old mat,
or a piece
of coarse cotton, serves as a sail, and
the rudder
is an oar or paddle, sometimes tied
to the boat
but oftener held by its master
.

.On

,

Maria's curiosity about unfamiliar ships emerged
once
again, during

a

visit to Madras.

Here, she encountered two

varieties: accommodation- boats and catamarans.
she explained,

The former,

sailed from land to meet arriving ships and

then ferried passengers ashore.

One such accommodation- boat

went to meet her ship, and soon she was busily

".

.

.obser-
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ving its structure and
its rowers. "42
Perhaps the abUit,
Of the boat to ski. the
heavy surf roused her
interest
in

Its construction.

She recorded in her
journal that the vessel was ".
.large and light, made
of very thin planks
sewed together, with straw
in the
tne seams,
seams for
fnv .caulking
would
make them too stiff.
..43
3,,
.

, ,,

.

•

.

most important for the boat
to maintain its
flexibility, and
"give to the water like
leather, otherwise [it] would
be
dashed to pieces. "44 She also
found the actions of the
rowers and the seating for
passengers worthy of comment.
The Indian rowers, sitting
on bars at the
edge of the boat,

chanted

"plaintive song" while battling the
surf, although
to her ears the song sounded
more like a cry. 45
passengers, the boat contained at one
end, ".
.a bench with
cushions and a curtain.
.so that they [the passengers]
are
kept dry while the surf is breaking
"46
round the
a

.

.

boat.

Mrs.

Graham's inquis itiveness did not desert
her during
a week's excursion to Ennore,
a fishing village eight miles
from Madras.
This coast was known for its catamarans,
and
Maria "walked to the beach" to see them.
She noted that
they were "formed of two light logs of wood
lashed together,

with

a

small piece inserted between them at one end, to

serve as

a

s

tem- pi ece "4
.

7

she wrote that customarily the

fishermen dismantled the boats once they were out of the
water, and dried the logs in the sun, since dryness was "essential to their lightness and buoyancy. "48

Two men, wield-
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.ng paddles, operated
a catamaran, and
used the boat for two
-portant purposes: f.shing.
or ferrying food and
letters
to sh.ps lying at anchor,
at ti.es when other
boats could
not sail.
She discovered that the
boatmen wore "a pointed
cap of .atting, in which
they secure the papers
with which
they may be entrusted,
though they should themselves
be
washed off their catamarans
a dozen times before
they reach
-their destination. "49 on
a different and smaller
scale,
these boats could be called
an Indian version of the
European packet boat.
•

•

Maria Graham showed unusual
interest in the mechanical
side of travel, but she was not
the only woman to do so.
Several women travellers discussed,
in some detail,

sels in particular:

two ves-

the ferry, and the trecht schuy t

Both

.

Margaret Calderwood in 1756, and Ann
Radcliffe in 1794, mentioned the canal ferries at Rotterdam.
Impressed at the
ease with which horse, carriage and
passengers entered the
ferry from one bank, and exited on the
other by driving out
on "the end board", specially laid out
for the
purpose, Mrs.

Calderwood suggested that these "convenient
passage-boats"
be introduced into Scotland. ^0

Both women described briefly

how the boatman operated the ferry by pulling it
across the
canal by means of

a

rope. 51

The eager and restless travel-

ler presumably found these ferries a boon, since, as
Mrs.

Radcliffe pointed out, it was often quicker
by boat than to walk along the bridge.

to

cross

a

canal
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A .ore elaborate ferry
was

the ..fi^ng-. or
..floating-

bridge, experienced by
Mrs. RadcUffe at
Coblenz and Mrs
Holderness at Drissa.
Both wo.en gave very
similar descriptions of these ferries,
and Ann Radcliffe's
contained considerable detail.
She explained that this
contraption consisted of a platfor. (on
which perched horse and
carriage)
supported underneath by barges,
and overhead by a cable
anchored at each side of the
r.ver.
In addition, she wrote
that "the bridge has two low
.asts, one on each barge, and
these are connected at the top
by a beam, over which the
cable is passed, being confined
so that it cannot slip beyond them. -53 steersmen, manipulating
two rudders, helped
maintain a straight, safe course to
the opposite bank.54
"Too well known to need description"
was the 1794 ver-

dict of Ann Radcliffe, on the subject
of trecht - schuyts

popular Dutch form of passage boat.
Mrs.

55

a

Thirty years earlier,

Bousquet could make no such confident
statement, and

gave as clear

a

description of

One travelled, she wrote, "in

a
a

trecht - schuyt as she could.
Boat cover'd like

where you are sheltered both from Wind and
Sun:
time one man steers, another rides upon

which goes
Canal:

a

a

a

at

Room
the same

good strong Horse

full trot along a Road made on the edge of the

he holds

a

Cord which

you go a good pace.
ger,

,

"the Boat being

upon the Boat. "57

."^b
.

.

a

is

fasten

'd

to

the Boat, and

One need not worry about dan-

guard upon the Horse, and the Horse
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Other women travel
Mrs.

Ip-tq

Radcn„e (despUe

^^^i ji^-^l^ding
Mrs. Calderwood and

her former statement)
commented on
various aspects of the
trecht-schuyt.
Margaret

Calder.ood
seemed fascinated with
the ..rooff" (Mrs.
Bouscuefs "Room.,
describing it as "a little
place at the one end,
[of the

trecht-schuyt] divided by
" oy

a nartit-i..,
partition

all ordinary passengers
sit. -58

^
from

the rest where

Here, in this "little
clo-

set",

lined with windows and
furnished with seats and
cushions, passengers could
sit and smoke. 59
The manoeuvrability Of the trecht-schuyt
impressed several women, among
them Mrs. Calderwood and
Mrs. Radcliffe, who
explained how
the vessel passed under
bridges.
The former remarked that
when the horse track or road
along the canal alternated
from one bank to another, a
bridge enabled the horses to
cross over, while the trecht-schuyt
lowered its mast to
clear the bridge. 60 Mrs. Radcliffe
noticed that, in order
to pass under some bridges,
the boatman loosened
the tow-

rope "from the boat, on one side,
and immediately caught
[it] again, on the other, if it
should not be delivered by
some person, purposely stationed at
the arch. "61
she also
noted what happened when the vessel
approached a canal with
a bend in it.
At this point, she wrote, "small, high
posts"
were erected, around which the tow-rope was
drawn; to avoid
wear and tear caused by friction, "the posts
support perpen-

dicular rollers, which are turned by its motion. "62

Migh-

tily impressed with this practical piece of
equipment, Ann

.
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Radcliffe recommended its
use in England."
fact
she
praised highly the punctuality
o£ the trecht-schuyts,
which
she believed Justified
the Dutch practice of
reckoning distance by hours rather than
miles. <>''

m

The acceptability of the
trecht-schuyt as a whole, however, prompted different
opinions from women travellers.
Mrs. Bousquet considered
it the safest mode of
travel, but
both she and Mrs. Calderwood
thought the trecht-schuyt
use-

less for seeing anything of
the countryside."

Mrs. Rad-

cliffe, however, could sightsee
most satisfactorily, since
her vessel lay above the level
of the countryside 66
her
experience Dutch canals were usually
"full to the
.

m

brim", but

perhaps Mrs. Calderwood and Mrs.
Bousquet travelled at times
^'^
of low water level.

Performance and Availability
Women's travel journals contain more than
descriptions
of the mechanics and construction of
the various conventional vehicles and vessels mentioned above.

Women travellers

also recorded their opinions of the overall
performance of

their transportation, including such aspects as the
comfort,
ease, availability, advantages and drawbacks of
particular
i

tems

Mrs. Calderwood appeared anxious to assure her readers

that no loss of prestige or status occurred by her travel by

post-wagon.

She wrote that Dutch country folk patronized
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carts and wagons, and
that gentlemen's
private coaches were
rarely seen, .ost people
travelling in "stage wagons "68
She bolstered this clai.
with a story she had
heard concerning the landlord of the
"Morning Star" inn of
Amsterdam,
where she was staying.
Apparently, the King of
Prussia,
travelling through Holland
incognito, ordered this landlord
to procure him a coach.
The landlord told him that
since
"nobody travelled in coaches",
he would have to make do
with
a wagon or a phaeton.
In response to the king's
dissatisfaction with the hired wagon, the
unwitting landlord retorted that "'The best people.
.travells in it.
I
have hired
the same machine for German
counts, ay, for English lords
and they never found fault with
.'"69
it.
Calderwood could therefore take her seat
in the wagon, safe in the
knowledge that this humble vehicle had
received nobility's
Stamp of approval.
.

.

.

However, neither Margaret Calderwood nor
Mrs. Bousquet
after her enjoyed travelling by postwagon:
the noise it

generated annoyed both women.

Mrs.

"uneasy motion", concluding that
"dreadful. "70

a

Bousquet disliked its

journey by postwagon was

Women travellers also rated the covered wagon

low on this scale of comfort.

From Ann

Radcliffe's descrip-

tion of poor springs one assumes that she would have agreed

with Mrs. Bousquet

's

conclusion that riding in

"a miserable way of travel 1 ing "^1
.

a

wagon was

Similarly, Mary Holder-
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ness had a poo. opinion
of the Russian
covered wagon:
the
noveu. Of the first da,s
of travel could not
di^in.sh the
discomfort of a springless
carriage on bad roads.
With
great feeling and probably
some truth, she wrote
that "There
are few English ladies
who would chuse to
undertake a journey around England in a
covered wagon
..72
she added
that even if they did,
the Journey would be
less of a trial
than in Russia, because
of shorter distances,
and better
accommodation.
On the subject of the
sledge,

two women mingled skep-

ticism over its performance
with appreciation of its
practicality.
To Margaret Calderwood,
the sledge in operation
seemed like a "very droll
machine," while Ann Radcliffe
characterized it as "whimsical ." 73
Both women pointed out
that the Amsterdam "slay"
eased the strain placed upon the
city's weak, piled foundations
by heavy coaches, noting that
a "great tax on wheels"
discouraged the use of such vehicles. ^4

Mrs.

Radcliffe applauded the Dutch practice
of
freighting heavy goods on sledges, which
introduced
a

mea-

sure of tranquillity into the busy,
bustling streets of commercial Amsterdam. 75 However, the Dutch
"slay" found no

favour with Mrs. Bousquet:

the horse was usually "lean and

boney", progress appeared slow, and this "lovely
vehicle"

swayed from side to side "like

a

ship when it tacks about. "76

Russian sledges also posed problems for women travellers.

Two women,

in particular,

recorded the details of
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their hazardous Journeys
by this method.
The risk of an
overturning sledge could
not have been unusual
in an area
Where, as Lady Craven
indicated, the large number
of sledges
in use packed down the
snow and created dangerous

ruts in
She herself overturned
twice, and since on both
occasions the postilion showed
no alar., she assumed
such
accidents common.
Perhaps she was also hinting
that the
postilion's control over the
three horses drawing the
kabitka" left something to be
desired, since she recorded
that the driver alternately
whistled, shrieked, or brandished an arm, rather than wield
a whip. 77
further setbacks
did not endear this form of
transport to her. At Soumi
for
example, during a period of thaw,
she remained two days
longer than expected, while her
carriages were removed from
sledges, and the latter replaced with
wheels. 78
the road.

,

Despite Mary Holderness' conviction that
she could not
have undertaken the journey from Riga
to the Crimea in any
English coach with "so little fatigue"79 she
complained

nevertheless about the shortcomings of the Russian
sledge.
Soon after leaving Polotsk, she and her family
witnessed an
accident to the driver of their own britchka.

galloping horses down

a

Taking his

steep hill, the hapless postilion

toppled from his seat, and fell under the sledge.

Trapped

in this careening carriage, at the mercy of runaway
horses,

Mrs. Holderness remembered her fears of being "dashed to

pieces. "8"

Luckily, she reached the bottom of the hill un-
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scathed, but the unfortunate
driver later died.
Apart fro.
the pan cast over her
party by this incident,
Mary worried
about the "ill construction.,
of the sledges, which
she considered an important factor
in the frequent overturnings
during the Journey. 81 Just
as Lady Craven's
accident did
not prevent her from continuing
her journey, neither did
Mary Holderness long remain
depressed. However, her courage
was once more tested on the
Bog river. A thaw had
set in,

which made sledge travel difficult
and dangerous.
Never-'
theless, after several false
starts, she, her children and
a servant struggled across
the thawing ice on

sledges, each

drawn by ten men.

Terrified, but undaunted, she made
it

safely to the other side, in

watery surface

.

a

ricketty vehicle along

a

.in many places cracked, and very

thin. "82

'Travelling post' also emerged as

irritation for women on the move.

a

major source of

Lady Elizabeth Craven

found herself the butt of practical jokers during
her journey from St. Petersburg to Moscow in 1786.
Pranksters re-

moved one of her set of healthy post-horses, replacing
it
with

a

sick animal.

This had annoying results.

As she ex-

plained, Russian post rules required compensation for any

horse which died while under hire.

The ailing horse duly

expired along the way, and Lady Craven, protesting volubly,
paid up at the next post.

Her advice to future travellers?

She strongly urged them not to leave

a

town in the aftermath

.
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Of

a

carnival, where innocent
tourists can becon.e the
easy
prey of drunks and jokesters.83
Mrs.

Holderness not only shared
Maria Guthrie's complaints of the "imposition
of the post" in

Russia, but also

listed some of the details
of hiring post horses,
and highlighted some of the problems. ^4
She explained briefly
that
the government regulated
the rewarding office of
post-master
in the following manner:
the traveller sent her
passport
ahead to the post- s tation where
officials (usually lieutenants in the Russian services)
stamped and registered
,

it in

the station master's books.

vided for the journey.

waited not only for

a

Only then would horses be pro-

Frequently, however, travellers

sufficient number of horses to arrive,

but also for the animals to be
properly fed and rested. All
this, coupled with her party's need
for more than a dozen
horses, meant that Mary Holderness was
often badly delayed.

Perhaps she took advantage of the complaint
service available at each post.
She explained that the dissatisfied cus-

tomer could file her grievance in the
station-master's
books, always open for inspection and periodically
sent to
St.

Petersburg

for official examinat ion

.

^ 5

Mrs. Holderness

did not, however, comment on the efficacy of this
procedure:
one infers from her writings and those of other women
that

officials did not redress grievances either automatically or
swiftly
The German post system aroused strong feelings in, and
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harsh words fro.,
Elizabeth Craven and Ann
RadcUffe
Obstinate postilions and
postmasters so annoyed Lad.
Cra.en
that She decided to use
her initiative, and
.ade her o™ wa,
to the frontier town
of Treviso
Relinquishing her carriage, drawn by ten horses
and four oxen at the
postilion's
"snail-like pace", she hired
a traineau" fro.
an obliging
peasant and dashed along at
her own speed. 86 However,
she
ran into trouble at the
post-house when trying to leave
in
this fashion.
Ignorant of a German law
requiring strangers
travelling post to remain for
a two-hour period
before leaving frontier towns, she was
at a loss to understand
the apparent rudeness of the postmaster.
The communication problem was only resolved when a
sympathetic officer explained
the situation to her.
He informed Lady Craven that
the
post-master spoke little Italian and no
French, and took her
for "an impatient boy. "87 However,
as she explained in her
journal, once the officer had addressed
her as "miladi" all
confusion disappeared. ^8 The mere mention
of the title
brought the postmaster to such a proper
sense of deference
son,e

.

to

the quality, that Lady Craven reclaimed
her traineau and

obtained six fresh horses for her accompanying
carriage.
If Ann Radcliffe's overall opinion of the
German post

was negative, she certainly found the system itself
worth

explaining.

She soon discovered that the Prince de la Tour

Taxis, Hereditary Grand Post-master of the Empire, monopo-

lized the service.

No German innkeeper could maintain a
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private suppl. Of
post-horses.
Instead, each stage
possessed a predetermined
nu.ber of horses together
with a
postmaster, who decided how
.an. horses each
passenger .ust
hxre.
seemingly impressed, Mrs.
Radcliffe noted that few
highway robberies occurred
in Germany, a fact
postmasters
attributed to the predilection
of highwaymen for attacking
prxvate voituriers rather
than postilions who,
with their
passengers, travelled under
the Empire's protection.
If a
highwayman should strike,
information spread quickly
throughout the network of German
post-stations,
and

a

gen-

eral alarm went forth for
his apprehension 90
.

Delay in travelling and
recaltrlcant, sluggish postilions were Mrs. Radcliffe's
two main complaints with
the
German post system.
At Schwetzingen and Mannheim,
she and
her husband had to wait for
horses, because all the posthorses were already hired, and the
Austrian Army had commandeered a certain number. 91 The
privilege which enabled
German princes and ministers to preempt
the entire stock of
horses on the road might also delay
tourists.
Individual
travellers, then, frequently waited two
or more days for

post-horses, or tried to hire them from

a

voiturier.92

Ann

Radcliffe's writing makes evident that the
real object of
her wrath was the postilion.
Paying him "trinkgeld"

(drink

money) neither reversed his slackness, diminished
his rudeness and incivility, nor reduced his indifference to
repeated questions from anxious travellers 93
.

she found that the

.
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only solution was to
pa, the postilion an
extra fee:

regulation speed of four
hours for each post
(ten
English ™iles).«4 one
could do nothing, however,

to

onl,

twelve

to prevent
additional discomforts fro.
tobacco s.oke and dust
clouds
Uttering the age-old cry
of non-smokers, Mrs.
Radcliffe bemoaned the fact that the
postilions carried tobacco
boxes
and "combustible bark",
struck with

flint and steel. 95

resultant heavy smoke irritated
hapless travellers as much
as the constant showers
of dust thrown up by the
post
horses
Several women complained about
the difficulty in obtaining coaches in various places.
Having been duped by an
enterprising Calais landlord into
surrendering her commodious carriage to his safekeeping,
the inexperienced Baroness
von Riedesel soon realised her
folly, upon her arrival in
England.
The English post-chaise was so
expensive, particularly since all luggage was priced
according to weight,
that she sought help from the government.
Permission from
the first minister. Lord North,
enabled her to bring her own
carriage into the country, duty-free.
In Canada, her re-

sourcefulness reemerged.

Finding that travel in

a

typical

caleche yielded little space and left her three children

brusied and shaken, she procured

a

larger vehicle.

The

Baroness shielded her small family and two maids from the
elements by covering the caleche with

a

coarse linen top,

.
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weatherproofed with oil
paint. ^8

Despite all her efforts
She confessed that
she enjo.ed real
co.fort in the colonies

onl. When General R.edesel
bought her
carriage

Difficulty obtaining

a

pretty English

carriage highlighted Mary

WoU-

stonecraffs ill-starred arrival

in Norway.
Since the personal assistance she had
expected never .ateriaUzed,
she

finally endured "a rude sort
of cabriole.
iilOO

drunlc

.

driver half

.a

,

'^^"^ circumstances, perhaps
it was as
well that she was not entirely
alone, having met and travelled with a helpful Danish
sea captain and his
mate.

Other women encountered an
even greater problem regarding carriages:
in some places they were
unavailable.
Journeying through parts of Russia,
Maria Guthrie discovered that
she could hire no "covered carriages"
in any city from the
Baltic to the Black Sea.^^l A
similar situation existed for
Elizabeth Justice, who for lack of anything
better, set out
for St.

Petersburg from Poland, in

lish would have called

a

a

coach which the Eng-

mere open chaise.

j^.^^

Tully,

sister to the British Consul in Tripoli,
experienced (for
her) an unusual situation:

sort.

the area had no carriages of any

When visiting the castle of the ruling Bashaw of

Tripoli, she had to walk, accompanied by several
gentlemen
and guards.

"^^-^

Even Ann Radcliffe, who personally travelled

by coach in Germany, was astonished at that vehicle's scar-

city there,

remarking that one usually did not see "more

90

than one in twent.
.iies,..104

,,,,
^

coaches on t.e .oaa.
she .new sHe ..st
be approaching a
ia.Ser than .s.al town.
Int.ig.ea h. this
phenomenon, she su,gested some reasons for
this scarci
tv
v
scarcity.
For
one thing, she
noted, the Ger.an looked
on travel as a
necessity not a
Pleasure:
he .new how tirin,
and painful springliss
carriages could be, and he
constantly endured the
incivrlitv of
innkeepers.lOS ^ne
imagines that Mrs. Radcliffe
shared the
general misgivings about
German travel facilities,
since she
Offered a specific warning
about the post chaise.
She
stated bluntly that the
latter was more "inconvenient
and
filthy, than any travellinp
aveiiing mv-r-io^^
/
carriage, seen
England, can
give an idea of
"106
practical solution to serious
"
travellers was to buy a carriage
outside Germany.

m

•

•

She men-

tioned,

for example,

that in Holland one could
purchase a

carriage for twenty pounds, and
sell it for fifteen on return.
Although she and her husband did
not do so,

they rig-

orously avoided the post chaise,
preferring instead to hire
a voiturier's coach,
regardless of the increased cost. 107
She implied that comfort and
convenience
on the road super-

seded economical intentions when in
Germany.

Travelling formally by post coaches may
have posed many
problems, but many public and private
carriages fascinated
women travellers, whose journals minutely
described their
colourful decoration, luxurious interiors and
liveried drivers.

For example,

close observation of the Dutch "Hacke"
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convinced Mrs. Calde^ood
of Us superiority
to t.e coach of
even George III.
This splendid vehicle
boasted

a "black
japanned ground, with fine
carved corners,, not to
mention
corniced windows and gilded
108
ucu wheels
r
wneeis.
5
Comparing Dutch
coaches to those of Britain,
she noted in

the former the
lower coachman's seat, the
large braces which supported
the
chassis so that it hung well,
and the back window made
of
glass, which reached to the
seat. 109 Although large
and
"Clumsily made," Dutch carriages
in general, she believed,
possessed an ornate decoration
which compensated for their
weak carpentry. 110 The appearance
of a gentleman's coach so
dazzled Margaret Calderwood that
she described fully its
painted, japanned coach body, further
adorned with coat of
arms and coronet, and lined with
"flowered velvet. "HI The
coachman's seat bore a gold and silver
fringe, while he and

the accompanying servants sported
elaborate liveries.

Ac-

cessories included "broad laced hats and
large shoulder
knots. "112
Equally spectacular were the trappings for
horses.

She noted the harnesses and reins of "red
Turkey

leather", frequently covered with gilded buckles;
the manes

dressed with worsted bindings of scarlet and other
colours;
and the tassels which decorated the horses' ears
and
tails. 113

The quality of the horses themselves so impressed

her that she preferred the large, well-shaped horses of

Holland to the "light horses" used in England.
Despite her misgivings about the German post, Ann Rad-

92

cUffe

ai. not fail .o
mention tHe st.iUn,
unife^s of
regular a.i.e.s. Clothed
in a yellow,
.iac.-cu«ea coat
su^ountea h, a cape and
yellow sash, each driver
carried a
bugle horn over his
shoulder.
Before entering a town,
or
negotiating a narrow pass,
the driver sounded
the horn, thus
establishing his preeminence
and obtaining the
right of
«ay.
unlike many eighteenthcentury women travellers
the well-to-do Lad,
Craven did not merely
aescribe the fine
carriages of others, but
herself travelled in an
imposing
equipage.
For instance, while
journeying through Touraine
she roae in "a comfortable
coach, varnishea ana gilt.
...116
Writing from Avignon, she
mentioned that her coach was
so
spacious and equippea with
.'such excellent blinas",
that the
oppressive heat in no way disturbed
her.^^
.

Unorthodox Conveyanc es
In addition to

their descriptions of conventional

methods of transport abroad, women
travellers obviously delighted in sharing with others their
impressions of unorthodox conveyances.
In so doing, they reveal
superbly their
inquiring minds and adventurous spirits.
Setting out for
Calais during her tour of the Low
Countries and France, Mrs.

Bousquet recorded that she and her husband
travelled "in the
most curious of all the curious Equipages
we have met with
in our travells.
a

."US
.

.

This singular vehicle she called

Languedoc chaise and pair, which consisted of

a

very small

^
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body,

into Which only four
people could squeeze.
I„ construction, it seemed a cross
between an Amsterdam "slay"
and
an English, two-wheeled
cart.
Needless to say, the Languedoc Chaise offered passengers
an uncomfortable ride, and
was
given to violent jolts at
intermittent periods. 1"

Crossing the "Tauric Stept",
in the Crimea, Maria
Guthrie remarked on the Tartar
use of the dromedary.

She

noticed that two of these animals
drew a "real Scythian
cart", which she learned had
carried women for generations. 12 0

It was,

she wrote, a deep vehicle, mounted
on

two high wheels and lined with
rushes and

a

felt mat.

She

surmised that the covering of felt on
top of the cart might
have been used to hide the women
passengers from view.^^l

Although at the outset of her Crimean journey,
Maria had
accepted from the Tartars a set of excellent

horses for her

coach, she could not resist mounting the
dromedary for

moment.

a

Like many other inquisitive but apprehensive people,

she merely wanted to be able to say that she
had sat "on

this curious animal

."

'•^

The unfamiliar camel both fascinated and repelled

Anne Elwood, as she prepared to cross the Egyptian desert before sailing down the Red Sea on her way to India.
She noted a disconcerting lack of concern for order on
the part of the native inhabitants,

and as she made last

minute arrangements for the desert trip, she tried to
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capture in print the
extraordinary .elee around
her.
Buffeted by a strong wind
from a "Camseen" which
had Just

arisand bathed in light of
a -purplish colour",
drivers with
their camels made lengthy
arrangements to depart. 123
while
they made ready, other
Arabs surrounded Mrs. Elwood
and her
party, loudly demanding
"bucksheesh" which could have
included their cutlery or umbrellas,
for "nothing was too high
or too low for their des ires "1 24
Bellowing camels added
to the uproar.
One can sense Anne Elwood's
despair and
en,

,

.

resignation as she explained that:
Sometimes a peculiarly pious one, just
after he
was loaded, tired of this wordly
din and uproa?
would set off upon the Hadje by himself;wMls^
his driver was scampering after
him--lo, and behold --another of a more idle disposition
seeking
to evade the journey altogether,
trotted off in
another direction. ... No order or
method
peared, but with the most complete Mahometan apindifference and predestinarianism, everything
was left
to take care of itself. 125
,

Circumstances often gave Eliza Fay little choice in

transportation methods.

She had crossed most of Europe on

her way east, by coach, but to surmount Mont
to ride a mule.

Cenis, she had

The journey, which she undertook with

aplomb, was hazardous:

she was advised not to touch the

reins, since the mule guided itself and could very easily

throw its rider, if thwarted.

She admitted that the mule

terrified her by wandering from the path at one point, but
her alarm subsided once the animal returned to the beaten
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track. 125

^^^.^^ ^^^^ descending
the mountainside.
Abandoning the .ule, she
was carried down
two .en
"an armed chair", which
was "fastened
idbcenea to
tn poles
n„i» and slung
upon straps" like a sedan. 127

m

Ann Flaxman, however,
using similar travelling
methods
suffered discomfort when
crossing Mont Cenis. After
mounting her mule with some
"contrivance" and much mirth,
she began the ascent.
She was able to quiet
her fears by amused
contemplation of such a "drole
cavalcade" carefully winding
its way to the top; the
descent, however, was harder
to enJ
12 8
dure,
Ann Flaxman explained that,
having reached the
summit, she, her female companion,
together with her small
dog were "delivered over
5 squeezed into the
smallest compass possible; it was a little
kind of chair with elbows,
but without feet, two Poles run
along the side of the Wicker
Bottom and it was a tolerable size
for one Middling PerX
2
9
son."
In this cramped conveyance,
they descended Mont
Cenis, carried by two chairmen, who,
when they wanted a
rest, dumped them on "the Cold Ground
without the least reserve. "1-^0
Such a journey had considerable after-effects:

the men hobbled around with "legs of lead",
the result of

having descended on foot.

As for the women, Mrs.

Flaxman

would say only that they "remembered the Mules for
some days
after. "131

By the 1820's, when Mariana Starke and Anne El-

wood made their respective crossings of Mont Cenis, mules
and chaises

a

porteurs had become outmoded.

"Imperial en-

96

ergy.

.aided by the talents
of Pabbroni- explained
Mrs
Elwood. had provided
travellers with a road
suitable for
heavy carriages all
year round.132
^^^^^^^^
Mont Cenis in a six-horse
carriage, passing along
the way
the twenty-Six s.all
inns which, as Mariana
Starke had noted
in her guidebook, were
erected by Napoleon for
the convenience of unfortunate
travellers caught in snow
storms. 133
Women travellers to the
East also sampled
unfamiliar
modes Of transportation.
Perhaps her earlier experience
with the mule had inured
Eliza Fay to bumpy and
uncomfortable rides, because she
crossed part of the Egyptian
desert
in a kind of litter, borne
by two camels.
The pain induced
by the ride was matched
by the discomfort caused
by the
heat, which the litter's Venetian
blinds did little to assuage during the day. although
at night they protected the
traveller against the penetrating
cold. 134 Her interest in
this and other travel methods may
have been roused not only
because of their unf amil iarity but
also because these con.

.

.

veyances were used primarily by women.
desert, for example, rode on horseback.
sleeping,

a

Men crossing the
For resting and

man could lie on a mattress, slung across
the

panniers which held provisions for the journey. 135
must have been not only an exposed, but also

a

This

rough, ride,

since camels carried the panniers.
In another environment and at a later date. Mary
Rich

experienced similar restraints and fatigue as she journeyed
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fron,

Baghdad to Kurdistan

1
.

35

Bespite her preference
for

horseriding, she travelled
.ost of the route
a ta.htrouan
or covered Utter.
She explained that
since ..eastern eti.-tte [.ade] it indecorous
for a .an to appear
to care anything .ore about his
„ife than the rest

ba^

of his
or
to allow her to for.
part of his .ore stately
procession.'

She not only submitted
to the takhtrouan,
but also complied
with the customary half-hour
delay between her departure
and
that of the gentlemen, who
always travelled ahead
of the
women. 137
^^^^^ occasions when she
could not
be observed, Mrs. Rich
was able to forego her
litter, and
ride the horses so thoughtfully
provided by her husband.
Her journey was not always
easy.
For some time after leaving Baghdad, she had to cross
.'dreary, parched up, melancholy plains", only to encounter
driving rain, deep mud and
little dry cover. 138 But Mary Rich
_

proved herself undaunted

by these and other challenges:

she traversed with ease the

"formidable Taook Tchai, or torrent"
which she had passed on
her 1813 visit to Constantinople;
joined with others as they
"scrambled up the mount" of Tchemtchemal
,

a

steep, two-

hundred foot-high, artificial creation
surrounded by the
Kurdistan mountains; and reached the summit of
the Alkosh
mountain, leaving her husband, whose head would
not have

permitted his "climbing over the frightful precipices..,
to
explore the Rabban Hormuzd convent near the bottom. 139
Far grander in scale than the takhtrouan, but equally
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uncomfortable, was the
ambassadorial sedan-chair
Lady Elizabeth Craven used in Pera
and Constantinople.
She explained
that it resembled her own
chair in London, except
in decoration, which was like that
of a French coach,
'-giu and var.'140
nished.
^^^^^^ sedan-chair came six
Turks to carry it (instead
of the usual two or four
bearers)
and two Janissaries wearing
high fur caps, who marched
in front of the conveyance,
perhaps to clear a path, guard
the occupant, and stave off
the curious.
When travelling in
a coach tired her. Lady
Craven abandoned it for her horse.
Riding side-saddle, however, often
caused a sensation, particularly in Russia. On one occasion,
the comments of passing peasants greatly amused her.
They thought she had only
one leg and openly and loudly expressed
their sympathy. 141
In the Crimea, her riding so
astonished an old Cossack chief
that at the end of the journey he kissed
the hem of her petticoat, informing her (she later learned from
translation)
,

that she was "worthy of being

a

Cossack. "142

While in Tripoli, Miss Tully commented on the paucity
of available transportation.

Apart from the horse (which

she and her brother's household used), the camel

(mostly

ridden by the Moors), and the dromedary (which conveyed the
post and couriers), there was only one kind of transport vehicle.

She rode in

a

form of palanquin, which was "entirely

closed with linen, and placed on the back of

a

Perhaps this vehicle was largely used by women:

camel. "143

certainly
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Miss Tully reported
that the
^ne Bash;,w'c
Bashaw s elegant
palanquin fulfilled only one function:
it carried
It
carri^H t-K
the royal women to
their country houses. ^'^^

Further afield, Mrs. Graha.
found palanquins waiting
for her on the pier when
she arrived at Bombay.
Pascinated
She described them as
.'litters, in which one
may either lie'
down or sit upright, with
windows and sliding
doors;

the

modern ones are little
carriages, without wheels;.
.-145
She also compared the new
style of palanquin with
that of an
earlier period.
She explained that "those
anciently used
were of a different form, and
consisted
.

of

a

bed or sofa,

over which was an arch Just
high enough to admit of
sitting
upright; it was decorated with
gold or silver bells and
fringes, and had a curtain to
draw occasionally over the
whole. "146 The "hamauls", or
palanquin-carriers,
wore only
a loin cloth and a turban.
This "degree of nakedness", she
explained, did not shock her.
Since Europeans were unaccustomed to dark skins, the unusual
colour appeared
to

have "the effect of dress. "147
Mrs.

ride.

them to

Later, at Sungum Poonah,

Graham wrote enthusiastically about her
first elephantShe considered the motion not unpleasant,
and af-

firmed that the elephant was sufficiently
quick so that
horse had to go "at

a

a

round trot to keep up with him. "148

The elephant himself stood eleven feet high, with
"beauti-

fully mottled" forehead and ears.

sawn off at

a

His thick tusks were

convenient length to enable him to kneel while
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the ride.s hauled

.-an

enor.ous pad- on his
bade.

Upon this
held in place by chains
and cotton rope, went
-the
howda, a kind of box,
divided into two parts;
the front conta.ning a seat large enough
for two or three
persons, and
the back a space for the
servant who bears the
umbrella -149
The driver, she explained,
sat astride the ani.al's
neck
and guided hi. with one
foot behind each ear.
On their return, she watched while
attendants removed the howdah
and
took the elephant down to
the water where he
proceeded to
wash and drink.
Her concern for detail led
her to explain
that the elephant was confined
in a stable by having
his
heels tightly fastened to
pegs.
She also observed that he
ate rice, grass and leaves,
but preferred
.bread and
fruit, especially the plantain "1 50
pad,

.

.

When mule, camel and elephant,
takhtrouan and palanquin
failed, women used their feet.
Since grappling with an
Egyptian pyramid was the only method
of attaining its summit, Anne Elwood ignored her qualms
and tried the ascent
herself.
Her own description of this event
testified to the

difficulties which an early nineteenth-century
female traveller had to overcome, and to her personal
determination.

May

2,

1826,

On

she recorded in her journal that, at the
north-

east angle of the pyramid:
the tug of war began.
I
was fairly pulled up by
the friendly aid of the party, most of the rugged
stones.
.being two or three feet high.
My heavy
cloth habit was but ill suited for the attempt.
.

:
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veil my cowardice 'und^.

obedience as
safety 151

C

.^' ^* ^""^'^'^ gl^d to
pretence of conjugal
^^^^y alarmed for my

Anne Elwood did not, however,
immediately descend.
Instead
she accepted the assistance
of Osman Effendi and
waited until the rest of the party
began their descent.
For half an
hour, she was

^^^-^-^ heaven
and'^a??'' inon th^°"'''^
north-east
angle
of the Pyrarn^A
i nu'
mid of
Cheops.
It was a curious Situation
looking over the valley of the
Nile on the one'side
and the immense deserts of
Africa on the other
'

Tscotchlu^L^r^^^^

in co^p^^jj^^ith

She was even more relieved that
she had not attempted the

summit on being told by one of the
party that he had become
dizzy before reaching the top. Nor
was the descent without
its hazards,

for she had to "jump from stone to
stone, and

one false step" would have been fatal. 1^3
In sum,

women travellers, obviously, were active
and

inquisitive observers of their methods of
transportation.

As

their journals have revealed, they became
interested in the
design and construction of various vehicles and
vessels,

showed concern for performance and efficiency, remarked
upon

decoration and livery, and described items both unusual and
unfamiliar.

These women, furthermore, were fully prepared
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to sustain the various
inconveniences attendant
upon eigh-

teenth-centur, travel.

Rough rides over unpaved
and rutted
"roads", incivility from
station-masters and postilions
joltings and bruisings from
poorly constructed vehicles
and occasionally, a mountain
to scale, or an icy
river lo
cross:
all these phenomena most
women travellers encountered in some way or other.
Although travelling women
complained about uncomfortable
transportation, they also showed
their resourcefulness and
presence of mind in face of
difficulties,
overall, one is left with the
firm impression that
women possessed the desire to
travel, the urge to note down
their activities, and the
curiosity which characterizes
the

acute observer.
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CHAPTERIV
FOREIGN FOOD AND LODGING
Since women travellers
ventured far beyond Europe
into
such places as Brazil.
North Africa, and the Near
East, an
inevitable question comes to
mind:
how did they react to
unfamiliar forms of accommodation,
and to unusual foods?
Could they surmount the
parochialism of the average English
traveller, for whom the tea-pot
and attendant paraphernalia
were essential pieces of baggage?
How observant of foreign
food customs were they? How
adaptable could they be towards
housing which varied tremendously
in quality?
From the
wealth of detail on this topic which
abounds in their travel
literature, it becomes clear that many
women were outspoken
in both praise and criticism,
of foreign foods, inns, and
innkeepers

Western Europe
A good example of the type of woman
traveller who com-

mented fairly freely upon her accommodation was
Margaret
Calderwood, who visited Holland in 1756.

Although pleased

and satisfied with her lodgings at Hel voetsluys

,

she de-

cided, from "curiosity" to dine one day at the "ordinary.""^
Here,

she discovered an imposing array of food:

meat dishes, including

a

sixteen

"very good dessert" of fresh fruit,
111
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which included the ffino^f o»
nest strawberries
and cherries she
had
ret seen in Holland.^
Certain .ood customs
also cau.ht her
eye, and she duly
noted the. in her
journal.
Per example
she noticed that
Dutch wo^en frequently
carried

baskets of
fruit suspended from
poles hung across their
necks ^ She
also Observed the
profusion of shops and
warehouses, and
commented on the careful
ways in which Dutch
merchants exhibited their perishable
goods.
Market meat, for example
they kept inside a building
not exposed to open air,
while
they sold fish in a
covered area and displayed
herbs and
fruit separately.^

Later, at Brussels, Mrs.
Calderwood exhibited determination and fortitude when forced
to resolve domestic
difficulties on her own initiative.
On their arrival at Brussels,
she and her family had stayed
at Le Main D^.
Margaret

Calderwood conceded that she and her
family were "very well
lodged" here, but she disliked the
fact that their dining-

room possessed no fire, and she
worried that the house as a
whole would be very chilly in winter. ^
Her husband preferred to rent a private house, but a
subsequent cold kept him
indoors, and so responsibility for obtaining
one devolved
upon his wife.
This task she undertook with her usual per-

tinacity and caution, while at the same time hunting
for,
and eventually finding,

sons.^

a

suitable school for her two small

Finally, when she was "just dispairing" of finding

lodgings she came upon the kind of house which she did not
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thinKcouU.efounainB.usseXs.

She was over^o.ed
to
that ..every roo. in
this house would vent
.a„a would
burn with coall grates.
""^
grates
She solved^ the problem
of
,

i

.

.

,

fur-

nishing the new house by
uuymg, r^^th^rrather than renting furniy buvina
ture, and discovered
that she could cover the
"plaister"
walls easily, using a
combination of -English paper"
and a

"rush matt,.

.which would be chair-back
hight, and would
both save paper, and save
it from being rubbed
and dirtied.
Having resolved these and
other questions, she decided
quickly, to "take the house",
and eagerly sought out the
landlady
to make the final arrangements.^
.

In another part of Europe
and at a later date,

not so easily overcome beset
Ann Radcliffe.
of the inns,

problems

The condition

the manners of the landlords,
and the methods

of obtaining shelter provoked
her stinging comments during
her tour of Germany.
She complained bitterly of the rudeness of German innkeepers.
At Rheinburg, for example, she
was irritated by one landlord who
"remained at the door in
his cap", while the disconcerted travellers
eventually made
their own way to a sitting room.^^ Finally,
since no one

emerged to wait on them, she and her party in
desperation
advanced upon the kitchen, where they made shift with
"bread,
butter and sour

wine."''"''"

At first, Mrs. Radcliffe, could not believe that Rheinburg, which was not part of the post system, was representative of other German towns where she expected that standards

.
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™ight be scewhat easier
to ^aintain.^^
an too typical: At the
post

.1,3, R.einb.., ^.3

town

Of Neuss, her hopes
Of
finding comfortable
lodgings and a civil
owner were dashed
once .ore.
At the i„„ where the,
alighted, no one came
forward to welcome them,
and such inhospitality
pro.o.ed her
sour cogent that the
inmates were undoubtedly
conforming to
"the etiquette of suUenness
in Germany.
."13 r;uit,
early in her travels, she
observed that innkeepers
frequently bribed German coach
drivers to drop visitors
at
.

.

their

particular inns.

Naturally, drivers deposited
passengers
at the inn which paid the
most money, regardless of its
cost, comfort, or quality.
However, on at least one occasion, the unfortunate driver
failed to reckon with Ann Radcliffe and the driver was ordered
to take them elsewhere 1"
In the Carlsruhe area,
lackadaisical landlords and poor conditions were all too evident.
Alighting at a small inn (between the towns of Waghausal and
Bruchsal) which "stank from
a fumigation used against
the bugs", Mrs. Radcliffe raged
.

inwardly at the absence of the landlord,
and deplored the
careless attitude and slovenly dress of
the staff, one of

whom actually waited upon them wearing
neither shoes nor
stockings. 15 There are strong hints that Ann
Radcliffe did
not accept these shortcomings in silence:

certainly, her

journal demonstrates that she expected certain standards
of

civility and cleanliness to be maintained for the benefit of
travellers

.
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Elizabeth, Lad, Holland
sprinUed her travel
Journal
-th caust.c co^ents on the
inconvenience, she suffered
whUe in Europe. Like Ann
Radcliffe, Lad. Holland
found
fault With German inns,
chief 1, for their lack
of hygiene
At Heilbronn. for
example, she spent a
"™ost restless n.ght
on account of the
™,riads of little white bugsin her
room.
Perhaps this encounter
gave her a Jaundiced attitude toward the place,
because she characterized
this free
imperial city as "very dull,
and declining."!^ Unhealthy
accommodation also prevailed at
DUsseldorf, where
her lady-

ship "lay upon the floor
bugs,

spiders, ear-wigs

a

prey to every sort of vermin,

- filthy

,

"

and at Furth, where from

lack of beds, she and her
maid "sat up in a small room",
while husband Sir George and
her servants slept in the carriages
In her opinion,

the only accommodation to which
she

could give unqualified praise were
the inns of Switzerland,
which were "delightful, so convenient,
so well furnished
with excellent provis ions ."^^
^ree^ted the impression
that Swiss inns were friendly, bustling
places in which to
stay, full of "junketing" parties and
"people stuffing their
20
bellies."
Compared to proprietors in other parts of Europe,

she found the Swiss "passively civil", while
the inns

themselves had neither the "cold neglect of

a

French inn,

the indifference and clamour of an Italian one, or
the in-

supportable of f iciousness of an English

one."^"'"
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Although another aristocrat,
Elizabeth, Duchess of
Northumberland, suffered minor
inconveniences abroad her
Journal dwelt more on the
luxurious than on the lean

moments
The Duchess' high rank
and personal fr.ends
enabled her to
enjoy a hospitality more
sumptuous than that experienced
by

the humbler Margaret
Calderwood,

Her careful description of

public breakfast she attended
at the Court of the Prince
and Princess of Orange shows
this aristocratic advantage
quite Clearly. 22
her Journal the Duchess gave
some idea
a

m

of the profusion and variety
of standard fare and delicacies

that filled the royal rooms.

"biscuits, bread and butter,.

The tables were loaded with
.

.hung beef,

veal, tongue,

ham, and Bologna Sausages, broadikies,
cookies,

tarts, cakes and all kinds of pastry,.

lobsters,

.coffee, chocolate,

.

tea, wines of all sorts, orgeat and
lemonade. "2^
In an age when lavish and lengthy
meals were common-

place for the nobility, Dutch displays
nonetheless received
a lot of her attention. 24
On another occasion, having been
invited to dinner with some Dutch friends, she
enjoyed a
lavish meal at a private house.

In fact,

she declared that

not only was it elegantly displayed, but that it also
was
"the very best eating dinner" she had ever experienced 2^
.

Accordingly, she described it with gusto in her Journal.
The feast began,

she explained, with ".

.

.two soups,

and

admirable turbot, and soles as small as Thames flounders,
but still better tasted; they were at the bottom [of the
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table] the turbot en ham-haut, the soups on
the sides, all divided by four sauce-boats "26
Doats.
p
Guests could then
choose from
nine dishes, which
included -petite
y Lite pates of shrimps,
tongue
with spinach, chickens
boiled with
wxLn cauliflowers,
cauliflnw.
roast beef
a Newmarket
pudding, a loin of veal
veai a la creme,
rr...
a goose aux
petite poix, a fricandoe,
and a pye in the
middle.
she
remembered vividly the third
course of 11 dishes, being
particularly impressed with
the "cold ham in
different coloured
jellies.
.asparagus, excellent turkey
poults larded, green
pease,.
.a fowl roasted,
gateaux de Boulogne, Jellies,
two
more dishes of pastry, and
two of legumes. "28 Her
host put
a finishing touch to
this splendid meal with a
"grand desert, admirable ice and
strawberries, and the best wines
of
every kind, Tokay, Burgundy,.
.Madeira, Claret.
."29
•

_

.

.

.

.

.

However, not all such lordly
dinners met with Her
Grace's approval.
On one occasion during her
visit to the
Low Countries, she dined at the
French Ambassador's residence.

She admitted that the ambassador
himself was

a polite
and gracious host, but criticized
strongly his food and
drink.
Despite a "vast table of forty-four covers",
she de-

clared that nothing was "eatable except
chickens, and they
were frowsy"; she received no proper service

since the ser-

vants were "ill-looking and awkward"; she
found little variety in the food, because the same dishes were
repeated several times;

drink,

and she could not even drown her sorrows in

for the wines were "execrab le

.

"

The Duchess even
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had harsh words for tho
clecoratxve centerpiece
of the table.
^
This lamentable
structure consisted
onsisted of a. .temple
"disgraced"
a cloc.-wor. to.,
H.e an En.Ush
.e.r.-.o-.ouna, complete With two escar^olettes
and two chaises
,™iantes -which
aU^ whisked about the
whole ti.e", and left
her "^uite gid.

If this recital of
complaints seems excessive,
perhaps
It IS only fair to
point out that the Duchess
suffered one
of her recurrent attacks
of gout on this occasion,
and such
disability may well have
soured her attitude towards
food,
certainly this crippling
affliction later prevented
her from
remaining for a ball given by
the English ambassador.
It

did not, however, subdue
her curiosity about the meal.
Accordingly she took a "peepinto the gallery where the refreshments were to be served, and
obtained an excellent view
of the first course.
On tables piled high with various
foods, she saw the many feet of
frames erected by confectioners, which included an "allegorical
dessert" in honour
of the King.
But nothing in the end could tempt her
to stay
on that occasion, and she returned
"soberly home to bed" to

nurse her lame and swollen foot.'^^
The Duchess was, however, quite ready to give
praise

where she felt it due.

Early in her 1771 tour, she had

dined at the German Court in Bonn.

Here, she marvelled at

the dexterity and ingenuity of the royal cook, who despite

shortage of "legumes,.

.

.mutton,.

.

.seafish,.

.

.[and]

a

.
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poultry, could produce
tastv
^"'^
°'
P eased Her greatly,

and

,r,A

"ti^fying creations."
-eese, eels and lemons

^""^

A

aU.oug.

s.e clun, to .er
.eUe.
that German coo.s
often ™ixed ingredients
"oddly., yet she
admitted freely that
such a ^ot ^our^
could "taste well ..34
NO English or Prench
coo., she was
convinced, possessed
:uch
indeed, they would
p.^i^d to „ake a decent dinner" out of such oddments

Russia and the Crimea

Among the travellers who
ventured beyond western
Europe
three of those studied
spent time in Russia,
particularly .n^
the Cr.mea:

of these three, Mary
Holderness described most
clearly her experiences with
food and accommodation,
and so
deserves most attention.
Together with her husband and
children, Mrs. Holderness began
her arduous and challenging
Journey to the Crimea, at Bolderaa,
the port of Riga.
Her
four-

year sojourn in Russia and the
Crimea provided her with
variety of accommodations and
culinary

a

experiences, and as
she travelled she recorded her
impressions with considerable
detail and trenchant comment.
At Riga,

the food Mary and her party shared
did not

live up to the "well-kept" inn in
which they stayed.

She

claimed that the room in which the food
was prepared resembled a "blacksmith's shop" more than an
English kitchen.
This "black and disagreeable" room contained

a

brick hearth,

^
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in which burned
a "ood
wonH ffire, over
which hung pots
of varyin.
Apart fro. these
pans and a -Ldrge
large knife
Knife and. spoon
she saw no other
utensils.

But Mary.s trials
had only ,ust hegun.

She found

such
poor accomodation
along the Russian
roads that she and
her
companions spent a lot nf
of time r(sometimes
twice a day) unpacking and repacking
their "
.canteens, tea-kettle
and
provisions.
...
brought with them from
Riga.38 conveniences en route appear
to have been limited
to the meagre offerings Of the officers,
room at the post-stations.
Such
accommodation could hardly
have been comfortable:
the officer.
room, she explained,
s
generally possessed a table,
but ..not always seats,
and chairs scarcely ever. .'39
coping With the unusual
became second nature to Mary
Holderness as she continued her
journey towards Russia.
.

.

.

At Trepenhoff, where they
had to wait all night for
horses, she could obtain only
one room for herself and
her
party.
Bedding had been placed on some
hay on the floor for
her companions, while she and
her baby occupied the only

bedstead.

Her amazement at the entrance of
an officer into
their room who promptly arranged
himself on a bench provided
for his slumber gave way to
resignation at the numerous additions to the room's occupants.*" But
in the privacy of
her journal, she gave full rein to her
disgust with their
entire situation.
Stressing the difficulty of conveying the
true state of her lodgings and their native
inmates, she
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ing

pants, Mary observed
v'^"^,
sl^nt
Slept

m

their clothpQ
^-^oT^nes, -^^^
removing only

the upper garment,
and covering
themselves

wUh

a

..sh:ep

skin shube, or pelisse,
or a cotton quilted
coverlid
She also noted that
the. were verminous,
which she believed
was the direct result
of unclean bodies,
clothes, and
houses.
Furthermore, she saw ,uite
clearly how alarming
this kind of poverty
might be to the English
traveller
AH the same, despite personal
abhorrence, she stuck it
out
and did not, as did Lady
Elizabeth Craven, sleep in
her carnage rather than endure the
hardships of a "vile Tartar
village ."^-^

«

Mary Holderness' equanimity
was once again severely
tested when her britchka broke
down, between Kekannoff and
Staria Selo, and she waited out
the repairs
in a Russian

kebac, or ale-house.

Interestingly enough, she entered

the kebac alone except for some
of her children.

Her hus-

band and the remaining offspring
had continued their journey
in the second carriage, and she
had instructed
her servant

Ivan to watch the britchka and see that
the repairmen stole

nothing from it.^^

She soon found herself in

a "low,

and dark-looking room, where seated on benches
around
large table,

mg.",,46

a

smoky,
a

party of men sat drinking, smoaking, and sing-

This merriment ceased upon her entrance, and all

eyes turned towards her.

She looked for another female but
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could not see one,
and so she sat
as f.
far away as
possible
from this "carousing"
group,
grouD
t.iv
.
talked to her children,
g
and
pretended to ignore
the rest
.
although "the rude
gaze of
these savages" greatly
^7
.
annoyed her
,
^
Eventually
Ivan tried
o

,

e

,

"a-ns aepuw

Ma.,.s eMes. son
.0 wa.cH o.e.
brxtch.a. .He servant
found Mrs. Holderness
so.eth.n, ,o eat
another roo., which
although petfu.ed with
garlic and the
3-e Of a Closet, she accepted
as being infinitely
preferable to the one she had
„„
entered
entered.
However,
this was the
sum total of her rt^li^i:
c-L
relief.
She tried to escape
by going for a
stroll, but Since she
"was alone could not
walk far" and so
turned back.
After a two-hour ordeal
waiting for the repairmen to finish their
task, she confessed no
wish to repeat her visit to a Russian
kebac.'^^
p.

-

Mary, herself, drew no
conclusions from this incident-at least on paper.
But its occurrence serves
as a reminder
of the difficulties a woman
traveller without ranking male
companions faced.
She had to be careful of the
places she
visited, constantly aware of
potential trouble from men, and
adept at avoiding awkward
confrontations.

Her accommodation problems continued
on the difficult
journey to the Crimea. Having to stay
overnight while waiting to be ferried across the river
Ingul, she at first found

lodgings in

a

post-station.

"miserable place, dignified by the name of
.

.

."^^

a

Her graphic description of this

building explains her reluctance to remain within its
con-

u

fines.

bled:

The so-called post - stai-,station, she explained,
resem-

some rude hovel

the-

•zh^M-^

n

^

banditti, and the
yemtcheks and people aSoi?
and uncivilised
ar?he''pLce''?:s"lf
It was literally a large hnv^^i
^'-f^-'-rthe oJ:iy di^Cion'
'b ea\'?r^h1^^""i^^^
length of it,
was the oven or stove ^M.i
Projected
about oAethird of the length of til
"'^^^"^ ^^e space
left on the side
LrV
^^^^^ ^^e top
of the stove

^

'

as a

sleepIng-apa^JL^^L^MnL^^-fi ^^'^

The only furniture in the
room consisted of a long
table,
with benches for seats.
such surroundings and in
such
company, Mary believed that
one could not "venture.
.to
Close the eyes. .'52
,,,3^,.^^^ txred of such depressing
places, and with warm memories
of hospitable Russian cottages, she despatched her
Russian servant to find more congenial quarters in the village.
Ultimately, she exchanged
this "most horrible place" for a
"neat, warm cottage, and
the smiles of good humour and
welcome. "^^

m

.

Mary Holderness could not only endure,
she could also
observe carefully and record as her copious
notes on Russian
food and related customs illustrate.
For instance,
she of-

fered

a

vivid description of

teeming with meat and fish.
able,

a

bi-weekly market at Nicolayef,

All manner of things were avail-

including good beef (the best she had seen in Russia)

but poor mutton,

tallow from the large herds of oxen, and

meat sold for salting, which would be eaten in winter.

Pro-

bably she made purchases at the fish stall, since she could
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cla.. tha.p.,e, carp,

^^^^^^^

^^^^^^

TLTT

3a.e'ns.

Bn.land.

However, sKe cautioned
that .an. .e.etaMes
were expensive, and
so.e fruUs scarce:
in fact, on.ons
ca.e fro. the Cri.ea,
as well as apples
and grapes.
Perhaps she was also
tempted by the
easilv nht
u-,
y tne easily
obtainable
Greek and
Crimean wines, or by
oy those
tho^P -F-ro™
u
from France, so much
cheaper in
Russia, she noticed,
than at home in England.
Mrs. Holderness seemed
only mildly impressed
with the
typical Russian meal of the
well-to-do family, expressing
reservations about the taste
of the food and the
organization of the meal.
She explained that an
assortment of
olives, caviar, or pickled
fish, washed down with brandy
or
wine usually preceded dinner.
The meal itself began with
soup, whose "sour" flavour
made it unpalatable
•

to

glish.

There followed

a

fish course,

to ten courses after that.

the En-

and anywhere from six

Since the meat, poultry and

game,

however, was invariably sliced before
it was brought
to table, one could scarcely
distinguish one course from
another.
She noted the rarity of pastry, except
in the form
of patties which accompanied the soup,
or in a tartlet at
the end of the meal.

ing removed.

Dessert she ate without the cloth be-

Then the entire dinner party adjourned to the

drawing-room for coffee.
Whether the other two women travellers to Russia ever
tasted such an extravagant repast they did not say, but cer-

-

tain:. .0.,

ua. HH..e..

c.aven a.a M.s

.

Ma.a C.,.,.

,ecoraea .,ei. opinions
a.ou.
Ta«.. a... „Hi.e
on He.
way to Batcheserai LaHv r^,,
1, Lady Craven dmea with
a Cossack chief
ta.n.
She notea the roast
pig ana tureen of
curaiea ™iu
explaining that siae-aishes
were preparea
'

for her party

whxch suggests that she
balkea at the Tartar
™enu." Her
.nitial Misgivings on
Tartar fooa increased
after dining
with the sister of the
Kai.a Khan.

Pro™ this .eal she con-

cluded that Tartar cooking
usea ".uch grease ana
honey.
as well as sherbet,
lemonade,

.

coffee ana sweetmeats =8

Maria Guthrie, who also
travelled to the Crimea, and
whom a
Tartar chief also entertained,
markeaiy criticizea the local
food.
She claimed that the meal
she
attenaed "more resem-

bled

quaker's meeting than one of our
convival European
treats" and lastea only one half
hour." She wonaered whether the shortness in duration,
and the solemnity
a

of the meal,

resultea from
gion).

a

lack of wine (forbiaaen by the Moslem
reli-

Such an omission could make even

dishes appear "short and serious."^"

a

meal of thirty

Evidently, she felt

more at ease with the more familiar,
"high- seasoned" European fooa.

Her four-year sojourn with the "Crim" Tartars
gave Mrs.
Holderness more time than the ordinary tourist possessed
to
adapt to new tastes and customs in foods. Accordingly,
she

reacted more objectively than Maria Guthrie to Tartar
customs.

In her Notes

,

Mrs.

Hoiaerness recorded those repre-

sentative elements of
Tartar food which
see.ed alien to
western tastes.- She
was struc. h. the
Tartars addiction
to sour food, Which
havxng begun in childhood,
enabled the.
to eat .'every sort of
acid with extreme avidity. -.63
Sour
milk,
or paste rather than
fresh milk, and lemons
rather
than oranges, were two
dependable
•

staples.

One dish Mrs. Holderness
found -'most conformable
to a
stranger's taste" consisted of
-minced meat, seasoned and
rolled in vine leaves," which,
with butter, was stewed
over
a slow fire. 64
Tartars also enjoyed rice in
the Turkish
style, with boiled raisins and
figs, the latter being made
into a "cold soup,.
.which was in fact no more
than the
water in which they have been
boiled. "^5 Some delicacies
.

which would not have found favour
among her British compatriots but which Russians, Bulgarians
and Greeks eagerly
sought, included "frogs, land tortoises
."^^
and snails,.
.

Perhaps the novelty (for the English) of
eating such animals
prompted her to collect information on how to
prepare them.
She explained that snail fanciers first
boiled their snails,

and "having taken them from the shell, dish them
up with
flour, salt, and oil."^^

She hastened to point out that

snails were only considered edible at two seasons of the
year:

once they began to "crawl" and became "slimy" they

were understandably no longer palatable.
Differences in table etiquette matched the noticeable

differences in menu among the Tartars.

Mrs. Holderness re-
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ported that while dining
the Ta.ta.s usuaU,
sat around

a

enough to cover the knees
of all those
Lnose seat.H
.
seated.
Everyone
ate
out of a co..on dish,
and she painted an
interesting verbal
picture of numerous spoons
dipping
into the communal dish
of

soup, which constituted
the first course.
The host himself sliced the roast meat
(a familiar enough
ritual), but
then he served it "with his
fingers, placing every one's
portion upon his bread,.
.-^O
^^^^^ ^^^^^^
sticky during a meal in which
the only implement was a
spoon.
So for the guests' convenience,
the Tartar host distributed "an ewer and basin.
.to each person, before and
after the meal."^! Water was the
drink most commonly offered during the meal, but, Mary noted,
"excellent coffee" was
also provided.''^
.

.

to a

Lady Craven's experiences with Turkish
coffee led her
very different opinion. She abhorred its
"weak and

muddy" consistency, wondered at its apparent lack
of sugar,
and declared it the "nastiest potion ever invented. "^^
Given this uncompromising attitude, it is not surprising
that she considered twenty-four servings in one day excessive, even though the coffee came in containers no larger

than eggcups.
of sherbet.

All three travellers noted Tartar enjoyment

This "very favourite drink", according to Mary

Holderness, consisted of "coarse honey mixed with water. "^^
She observed with interest that Tartar Moslems rarely became
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-eo

"

----- abs..„..o.alcoho..

--^ -e.:

Po. instance,

so. Ta.a.s

en;oyed an intoxicating
a^in. called "boo.a..,
..ewed ,ro.
emer .illet or rice. She had
even caught the„
drinUng
brandy, excusing
themselves on
the grounds that

banned only fermented
liquors.

Moha^ed had

Transatlantic Forays

Curiosity and concern about
foreign foods, dining etiquette and accommodation
also appears prominently
in the
writing of women travellers
who ventured across the
Atlantic
Like their fellow travellers
in Russia, they were

eager to
describe their reactions to
the novelties and challenges
they frequently encountered.
For instance. Janet Schaw
and
Lady Nugent marvelled at
the quantities of food
consumed on
Antigua and Jamaica respectively,
while Mrs. Simcoe accustomed herself to the harsher
realities of a colder Canada to
the north.

Having described in some detail her
arduous search for
suitable lodgings, Janet Schaw turned
her attention to An-

tiguan food,

in an effort to amuse some of her
"eating

friends", as she called them.^^

Accustomed to more privacy

when eating in England she exclaimed that
Antiguans seemed
to "sup in public. "^^
This impression, she explained, owed

partly to the proximity of the parlours to the street,
and
the ever-open doors and windows.

A typical Antiguan table
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set for a main
meal would contai,, n,

-

X

owl Of

Hes .0 a row.

..rue soup Hea.ed

,„.ic.lar meal

mU.le

sHe

aUendea.

row, wit,

a

sHeU

deposited at the other
endend.

nth^
r- .
other fish,
including crouper
and snapper, sat
between soup and shell.
On either side
gu.nea fowl, tur.e.,
pigeon, .utton, together
with good Vegetables and pickled foods
abounded.

Miss Schaw also noted
the readily available
li.es to
help diners digest this
rich food, and observed
that washing
and a change of napkins
occurred between courses.
This aid
to digestion must have
come as a great relief
to visitors
and even native guests,
who for the second course
could
taste Jellies, rich puddings
-- such as coconut
cheesecake-preserved fruits, and pastries.
One of the pastries, indeed, provided a spectacular
addition to the table: when
baked, it acquired a scarlet
hue through its transparent
syrup.
A particular delicacy,
palmetto cabbage, Antiguans
ate during both courses.
Janet Schaw, accustomed
to a

hearty Scottish breakfast, found
the Antiguan kind greatly
to her liking.
Here she could satisfy herself with
breads
and hams, with eggs or buttered
cassava cakes, sweetened if
she wished with guava jelly or
pineapple marmalade.
She
could wash down this repast with a fine green
tea, or coffee, or chocolate,
To Maria,

Schaw,

all three of which she praised.''^

Lady Nugent, much more even than to Janet

the bountiful food supply in the West Indies was a

neve.-enain, sou.ce o.
a.aze.ent, so.e o.
wMch she .ana.e.
to convey in her
journal.
Shortly

after arrival .n late
^uly 1801, at Span.sh
Town, .a.aica, the
Nugents .oved into
the ..King.s House.., a
..large brie, building
of two
stor.es

high-.,

wxth spacious, but ..very
dirty., apartments
without .uch ado, the ..black
ladies., cleaned out
the roo.s
and
early August, the Nugents
invited the town's leading
citizens to dine w.th the..
On this occasion. Lady
Nugent
commented in her diary on food,
the heat
.

m

,

and the crowds.

In

fact she felt impelled to
'.remark the loads of turtle,
turkies, hams, and whole kids,
that.
.increased the heat of
..81
the Climate.
Moreover, she wrote:
"all the population
.

.both white and black, were
admitted to walk round the
table, and stare at me after
dinner. "^^
.

.

Lady Nugent.

opinions of Jamaican food frequently
com-

s

bined amazement and revulsion.

After breakfasting with one

of the island.
s residents, she concluded in her journal
that
her host delighted to '.stuff his
guests., and would have con-

sidered it "quite

a

triumph.

.

.to hear of a fever or apo-

plexy, in consequence of his cheer.

.'^^

The Creole breakfast

she had just attended had prompted this rather
acid comment.
It contained "Cassada cakes,

chocolate, coffee, tea, fruits

of all sorts, pigeon pies, hams, tongues, rounds of beef,
,,84

.

.

."

Astonished, she could "only wonder there was no

turtle", a reptile which seems to have been

vourite at mealtime.

a

Jamaican fa-

o c

The fever which afflicted many in-

.
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habitants, she soon
asc.i.ea to excessive
eatin, and d.in.xng Which occurred
not only at regular
.eals. hut also at
"late" or "second" breakf
as ts

Lady Nugent grew so
accustomed to vast .eals
that the
-re Characterization of a
breakfast or dinner as
..profuse"
was sufficient to remind
her (and inform her
readers) of the
nature of the meaL^^
However, during what she
described as
her "grand tour.' of the
island, she encountered
one dinner
-really so profuse" that she
felt obliged to record
its con-

tents.

The first and second courses
included fish, jerked
hog, black crab pepper-pot,
the inevitable turtle,
mutton,
beef, and poultry, while the
third comprised sweets and
fruits of all kinds.
Unfortunately, this '.profusion of
eatables" took its toll of Lady Nugent,
for she described

herself as "really sicker than usuarat the sight of it,
and fled to her own room as quickly
as
etiquette allowed.

Appalled by the quantity of food, she was
nevertheless intrigued by dishes new to her. Apart from
the
black crab

pepper-pot, of which she had first tasted and then
acquired
the recipe,

she sampled (at the house of

a Mr.

Israel) "a

new fish, the Moutain Mullet, very small, but excellent "^°
.

At another dinner,

so

great was the variety- - ..fish, barbe-

cued hog and fried conchs'., of which she bravely .'tasted of
a

great many"- -that she could not .'recollect half the

strange dishes... Q

1

Like Lady Nugent, Mrs. Elizabeth Simcoe travelled
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abroad as the wife of an
important government official.
Un
like her ladyship, Mrs.
Simcoe appeared preoccupied
with a
lack of accommodation rather
than a surfeit of food.
Her
journal, therefore, repeatedly
refers to difficulties in
housing.
Her innate curiosity would
not let
her ignore,

however, some of the native
Canadian foods, which she often
seemed willing to try.
One very rich dish of elk meat
(greatly prized by the
Indians) caught her attention, as
did Moravian bread, which
she sampled while visiting Niagara. 92
Since the latter was
"so peculiarly good", she requested
(and received) the recipe. 93

She also mentioned the Sumach
flowers she had ga-

thered, and how, after soaking them in
boiling water, she
had produced a drink which "tasted like
Lemonade", possessing a "very astringent harsh taste. "94
Even coffee "made
of Peas" and sweetened with "Sugar.
.made from black wal.

nut Trees.

.

."

seemed "good" to her. 95

Although in summer

Canadians seemed to live mainly on vegetables and salt
pork,
she and her family varied their diet by cooking wild
pig-

These birds, vastly abundant, the family could roast

eons.

and eat immediately, and salt and preserve in barrels as
well. ^6

Finding adequate accommodation proved less easy.

velling with small children and

a

Tra-

husband who commanded

troops often presented many difficulties but Mrs. Simcoe

possessed considerable endurance and persistence and appears
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0

have .a.en evernhin,

hrou.h

„McH

He. st.iae.

Xhe .u.al a.eas
.he. ..a.eUe. ana
the unp.eaictahiH.,
.he

-ed

certain supplies with
the..
Por example, saUing
on
the sh.p Triton to
Niagara, they stopped
en route at Cap
Sante, where an obliging
cottager removed both
children and
furniture in order to provide
Elizabeth Si.coe

and her fami-

ly "xth two empty,

m

usable roo.s.

a

trice, this .'indif-

ferent apartment" became
a temporary home.
From supplies
always carried on board
ship, she selected for
their use, a
boudet (which is a folding camp
chair as large as a Mattrass)
the Tritons ^^L,
cot
RlanVo^c
p
^
cianKets,
2.
§ a Musquito Net Tent
to
hang over the bed
-j
at,
An incident
,

-k^

-

'

•

later in the Nia-

'

gara trip showed clearly the
necessity of such planning.
Having selected a certain inn for
the night, and mistakenly
imagining that they would not need
their own
beds or provi-

sions, Mrs. Simcoe and her family
soon found themselves "the
worse off as to lodging. "^S
Impervious to mild discomfort,
but not to the "dirty appearance
of the bed", she fell

asleep -on

a

blanket upon the table. "^^

Her ingenuity and

forbearance rarely left her at critical moments.

On a 1794

trip to Quebec by boat, Mrs. Simcoe had
to improvise her

sleeping arrangements, because the baggage boat
carrying the
boudet

m

had not yet arrived.

the Triton

,

box at each end

Having found some wooden planks

she "laid one of these supported by
^

put

a

a

small

carpet on it," and in this make-
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shift bed she -slept
admirably

100

Perhaps the greatest
challenge to ber co.ra.e
and resout.on was ber semi
-permanent bousin,
solution:
campin.

w.th the common inns,
that they -preferred
pitching
for themselves, whUe
their

chUdren slept

a

Tent"

in tbe boat

^^l

Desp.te the fact that
these were ber first
experiences wUb
camp.ng, and that their
bed clothes became damp
during tbe
nxght, she found consolation
in tbe fact that the
tents kept
them -quite dry-, and
that they bad not

yet caught cold
Once arrived at Niagara,
they discovered that the
Navy Hall
which they were to live
remained uncompleted.
So, at
first they made use of -3
Maranep^
r.-;^
j
uarquees.
.pitched
on the Hill
"103
above the House.
Not long after, Mrs. Simcoe
rejoiced in the arrival of a
thirty-foot -canvas House- delivered from England, which
lessened the privations of camping.
Since this structure was boarded
on the outside to
keep off the snow, and internally
heated by a stove, she en-

m

t,

.

•

•

•

joyed tbe luxury of two -very
comfortable

private rooms.

§

remarkable warm

--"-^^

Perhaps she was fortunate to possess such

privacy and seclusion.

a

retreat of

The tantalizingly short description

of ber nightly routine while travelling
would suggest that
she had little time to spend upon herself.

drinking tea (or supper)

5

For only -after

the children were gone to bed-

did she find the time to dress her hair.

After completing

i

.

this brief toilet
iet,

she then changed
her "Habif and
"lay
down on a boudet before
the f
a fur Blanket ..105
'

Numerous difficulties
and obstacles which
faced most
travellers probably filled
her waking hours,
but two in
particular seemed especially
annoying to campers:
thunderstorms and swarms of
mosquitoes. On one
particularly stormy
day, she and her family
returned to their camp in

time to
save their marquees from
overturning, but violent
winds orevented them from burning
candles .n the.r tents.
Undaunted,
Elizabeth Simcoe found herself
"able to drink tea" when
the
"forked flashes of lightening
enlightened the air.-^^^ j^.
vincible, she sat out the storm
enveloped in "2 Great
Coats", deciding that if the
tent collapsed she would "take
shelter under the dinner table. ""^^^
No shelter, however, saved
her from the ubiquitous mos-

quito.

She soon learned from experience
that

to stave them off,

a

net helped

after passing "a most wretched night"

without one at the mountain camp above
Queens town
ter,

on a trip round Niagara in 1793,

.

^

La-

she wrote that while

staying at Colonel Butler's house, they could
sleep only after "taking great pains to smoke the House and
fix the
Mus-

quito nett well,.
Unusual Places

,

Mrs. Simcoe

."109
.

Exotic Food
's

willingness to cope with the problems

arising from her
unconventional
ventional accommodation
reflects the
general attitude of
most of the
tho women
travellers studied so
far.
Many (Mrs. Calderwood,
Ann Radriiff
Radcliffe, Mrs. Holderness
and Lady Nugent among
cnemj refused
refn^^^ to
^
u
K theml
be overwhelmed by
acco^odation problems, and
whe.e possible, they
tried ha.d to
-prove the situation.
Moreover, they showed
themselves
wxllxng to sample and
record, if „ot always
to accept
the
peculiarities of native foods
and attendant customs.
Nowhere is this phenomenon
more strikingly evident
than among
the writings of those
women who journeyed to
such esoteric
Places as North Africa. India
and parts of South America.
Two such women were Mrs.
Blanckley. the wife
,

of an En-

glish diplomat stationed in
Algiers, and her daughter,
Elizabeth Blanckley Broughton.
Between

them, the two women de-

scribed some

o-f

the dinners they attended,
keenly aware of

the considerable cultural
differences between them and their
Arab hosts. At one dinner given
by the Dey's wife, the Sultana provided cushions for Mrs.
Blanckley, but Elizabeth and
the other children "sat in the
Moorish fashion" and everyone
ate out of a common dish."" Mrs.
Blanckley remembered that

"vast variety of dishes of meat, poultry,
pastry, and
sweetmeats,.
." formed the meal, and that each dish
was
a

.

"placed separately upon
pearl table. "^'-

a

small low silver and mother-of-

She greatly admired the "splendidly em-

broidered napkins" given them at table, as well

as

the "curi-

ous rosewood spoons, tipped with amber," with which they

^
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were served

BH^abeth B.ou.hton also
.caHed the sin,.ia. eaU„,
3tneo.„,e.ia„s. Mthou.h he.
.otHe. .isUe.

.he Moorish
lad.es onx, occasionaU,.
HH.aheth ana he. siste.,
accompanied
thei. „..se Ma.ia,
we.e f.ecuenUy and
hospUabl.
received by the wife of
nf the
th^ Guardian
r
Pasha.
The unfamiliar
table etiquette and
unusual foods stimulated
Elizabeth's
curiosity.
Before supper began, the
head Negress, carrying
a silver basin and
ewer, poured scented
rose-water over the
hands of each guest, who
then dried them on towels
supplied
by two slaves.
Afterwards, the company took
their places
around a small octagonal table
of silver and mother-of-pearl
while a long napkin was spread
on their laps as they
sat in
a circle.
The food offered included a
tureen of either rice
semoulla or vermicelli soup, eaten
once again with the rosewood spoons from the communal
bowl.
As an additional example of strict etiquette, attendants
offered food to Elizabeth's nurse only after each dish
had been removed

from the

guests' table
Mrs. Blanckley delighted in the prodigality
of Algiers,

declaring that it offered "every comfort and
rarity", including fish, fowl, game, fruit, vegetables and
honey.

Certainly one could find European food if desired.
on her visit to Algiers,

Indeed

another Englishwoman, Sophia Bar-

nard, mentioned only European food in her journal.
the Vice-consul, with whom she stayed,

Perhaps

found it safest to

°«er

his English guests
traditional fare, such
as

..hot

and

and
butter, hone,, eggs,
pieces and preserves-tea
and coffee
.Wines and spirits.. .lis
Quite possihl, this
food was
prepared in the sa.e Utchen
described
Mrs. BlancUey on
one Of her visits to
the sa.e house.
Spurred on by her ..inquisitive nature" she examined
the Vice-Consul .s
kitchen
which she found furnished
in .'the English style'.,
with [
wide fireplace, fully-equipped
range and ten stoves for
every kind of cooking.
•

•

"Englishness- also characterized
Mrs. Anne Elwood's
fortnight in Cairo, spent within
the English consulate:
she
and her husband drank coffee
for breakfast, lunched at noon,
and dined at four.^^^ gut as
her distance from the British
consul increased so too did her
opportunities to abandon
English ways and to begin to
appreciate native

culture.
At
the town of Hodeida, on the Red
Sea, the Arabic architecture
of the merchant's house in which they
lodged impressed her.
She admired the arched gateway leading
into cloisters and

courtyard,

and the similarly styled recesses within the

house, used as cupboards.

The jars of sweetmeats, bottles

of rose-water and perfume which adorned

a

heavy shelf run-

ning round the room, together with the "exquisite beauty"
of the carved woodwork evoked in her an appreciation of

things Arabic

^

Making

a

similar journey in 1779 to the

nearby town of Mocha, Eliza Fay wrote in her journal that

.
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the Chevalier ae St.

,uHn

Had

received .e. a„a her
part,

the .est sumptuous
style" hut only after
having endured
the desert.
harsh treat.ent.n9
s
At so.e point in
her desert Journey she decided
to improve the
.uality of her water
supply, which tended
to turn brown while
being carried in
sk.ns by the camels.
Accordingly, Eliza Fay
carried beside
her xn her takhtrouan
.'small guglets of
porous earth', filled
With purified water.
This fresher water,
together with
watermelons and hard boiled
eggs, were the main staples
which enabled her to survive
the blistering heat and sand.^^l
Anne Elwood did not mention the
food she took with her in
the desert, but one can safely
assume that the journey

proved as challenging and hazardous

her as it had to Mrs.

to

Fay

When in due course, Mrs. Elwood
arrived at Bombay, she
began to take note of food and accommodation
as she
had in

Cairo.

Although she confessed in her journal that
she was
"ashamed" to admit her ignorance of Indian
agriculture (and
so would therefore refrain from giving
erroneous informa-

tion)

,

she nevertheless commented freely upon the
food and

trade of Bombay, which she discovered from observation
and

experience.

One particular meal,

served in the Anglo-Indian

style, included fish (some of which she had never seen before)

as well as "kebaubs

-

-

the never- failing rice and curry,

and many strange and unknown dishes.
as "pine-apples,

.

.

."^^^

Fruits, such

pomegranates, shaddocks, mangoes, plantains.
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custard-apples- also
graced the boara.-3
cloth-coverea fra.e,
suspended fro. .he

-t.on

by attendants

,
_

ceUrng, and .ept in

puUing ropes, brought
relief

to diners
l.ke herself who were
unaccustomed to the hot
Indian air
Perhaps this "punkah"
reminded Mrs. Elwood of
a lesson
learned earlier at mealtime
in Egypt, when her
initial irritation at the servant
standing dutifully behind
her chair
and waving a "chowree"
over her head, gave way
to an appreciation of its usefulness
in reducing the heat
and easing
the "terrible torment"
of the ubiquitous
1"

flies.

Marketable fruits and vegetables,
many of which she
sampled, abounded in the Bombay
area.

Apart from the "huge
and mild" onions for which
the region was famous, she
discovered sweet potatoes, yams,
eggplant and "bendy", as well
as the cardamons, chili and
pepper used in curry.
one

Indian tree, the tamarind, captivated
her.
an elm,

As beautiful as

it also yielded fruit for use
in curries, along

with lamp oil, thatch for native
huts, and the Indian liquor, toddy.
Full of curiosity, Mrs. Elwood would
stand and
watch the Indian workers climb the trees,
and make their in-

cisions in the bark, from which they collected
oozing sap.^"
However, despite the obvious fascination of the
tamarind,

she deemed the sacred Banyan, or Indian fig tree,
the "glory

of India", and she recorded

a

full description of it.^^^

Also fully alive to her surroundings, and ready to give

detailed and interesting descriptions of her Indian accommo-
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part,

inu.an.

accep.e.

HospUaUt. o„e.ea

see Hn.HsH

res.dents because no
suita.U HoteX acco»o.aUo„
e.is.e.
Bo^-^a,.
But it was not ion,
.e.o.e M.s C.aha.
.ovea into a house Of he. own.
whose two sto..es she
beiie.ed unco„-n in India. Pe.haps she selected
it for its spaciousness
for the house contained
a large square
dining hall, enclosed
by a veranda so.e twenty
feet by one hundred,
upon which she
could take some exercise
and enjoy the frequent
rainstorms
130
xn safety.
^.^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^
^^^^^
productive garden could have
been a "paradise",
.

had it not

been for her daily fear of
the "tiny white worms"
which
could burrow under one's skin,

and of the silent but deadly

cobra

'^'^^
.

Among the most unusual lodgings
discovered by Mrs.
Graham were the special rest-houses
provided for travellers
by the Ceylonese.
Impressed by such hospitality,
she ex-

plained that the Modeliar, or head-man
of the region, controlled these resting-places.
The Ceylonese provided tables
and chairs;

furniture."

the traveller brought her own beds and
"table

On one occasion, while en route to see the

Buddhist temple at Bellegam, she and her party encountered
the overseer of all the head-men,

the Maha Modeliar, who of-

fered them breakfast from his "costly palet.""^^^
ly,

According-

they ate their food amid the gay decorations of the

rest-house, which sported "white and coloured calico tied up

in roses and coconut
leaves sm
i t
'P^''
,

^

c
^^^"^

fringes", and ve-

haps her breakfast
included portions
^ itions of th.
the excellent bread
and home-made butter
available in
possibly some
,
,
ot the delicious fruif^
truits, ni,„
like pineapples,
pamplemousse
i

Plantains

„

o.anges.l34

^^^^^ ^^^^^ Craha.'noted

that one could sa.ple
Jungle fowl, wild duck
and teal as
well as "good fish" and
"excellent poultr.."135
ese dish that pleased
her was the ripe
Jack-fruit, although
she noticed that the
inhabitants often sliced and
curried
this common fruit while
unripe.

Unlike many of the women
travellers in this study,
Maria Graham made numerous
and often extensive trips
abroad.
Even on a short visit to
Teneriffe, en route to South
America, she found varieties
of food to excite her curiosity.
In
addition to noting the familiar
flowers, vegetables and
grains of Northern Europe, she also
observed the less wellknown "sago-palm, platanus, and
tamarind,.
which flourished on the island.
she found the mixture of Spanish
and English "cookery and customs"
intriguing, and quite possibly sampled a staple food of the ordinary
island folk,
.

namely polenta, or maize.

Certainly she tasted the Spanish

darter, which she described as "a very fine
fish, white but

resembling
sters,

oil,

a

salmon in taste, with sauce made of small lobvinegar, garlic and pimento.

."^^'^
.

.

Once in South America, Maria Graham manifested her con-

tinuing concern with
accommodation and food.
Afte a "most
cordial welcome" at the
governor's house at
Pernambuco
Brazil, where she feasted
on cuisine part
Portuguese and
part French, she set
out to explore
essentially native
foods.
soon she had tasted
(and liked) the Jerked
beef
or charqui of South
America.
Undoubtedly she saw it many
times in Rio de Janeiro,
hanging "in bales at the
shop-

doors,

like bundles of thick
ragged leather. "1^9

she also

explained that the usual manner
of eating charqui was
to cut
it into squares and boil
it in the
"mandioc pottage", the

main food of the slaves and
poor Brazi lians
Mso important was the feiioam or dry
kidney-bean, which was
"dressed in every possible way,
but most frequently stewed
with a small bit of pork, garlic,
."^^l
salt,
.

and pimento.

.

Perhaps the tremendous popularity
of all kinds of confection
most intrigued and surprised her,
for she noted that "sweetmeats of every description, from the
most delicate preserves
and candies to the coarsest preparations
of treacle," were
"swallowed wholesale" by all, from "the noble
to the

slave.",,142

While making last-minute food purchases for her

voyage to Rio from Pernambuco, Mrs. Graham succumbed
to such
tempting morsels, purchasing some "excellent sweetmeats"

which went snugly
each containing

6

packed into "neat little wooden kegs,
or

8

pounds

""""^
.

On her second visit to Brazil in August 1823, she and

her party accepted the hospitality of Senhor Joam Marcus
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Vxeiraduri„,a.isittoMssugarwo..s.
the food

o«e.ed -excellent of

She considered

Und". although she detected an overuse of
garlic in this Brazilian
r»eal.
With
her customary attention
to detail, she noted
the progress
and contents of the
™eal
She discovered that on
a sidetable, "there was a large
dish of dry farinha,
which the
elder part of the fa.ily
called for and used instead
of
bread. "144
^^^^^
"preferred the dish of farinha
moistened with broth, not unlike
brose, which was presented
along with the bouillie and
sliced saussage after the
14
5
soup."
Fortified with this and "small
and very sweet
mutton" some of the company
retired for a siesta, only to
rise later for supper, a meal
which Maria found "almost as
ceremonious.
."as the dinner. ^"^^
its

.

.

In 1821,

the intervening year between her
two trips to

Brazil, Mrs. Graham visited Chile.

Unwell and alone in Val-

paraiso after the recent death of her
husband, she managed
with the help of friends to obtain a small
house, which she
claimed was one of the "better kind of really
Chilean cot-

tages.

"'^'^^

Although architecturally unexceptional, with its

"little entrance-hall,
•

.

.and.

.

.a

.

.

.large sitting room 16 feet square,

little dark bedroom.

.

.,"

it possessed one

exterior advantage, which she noticed quickly--a planked
roof.
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Apparently, such

a

roof withstood the region's

frequent earthquakes better than the frequently used stucco.

Probably her confidence in the strength of the house in-

145

creased when she learned
rnea that th^
the ^
frame consisted of
"very
solid walls, often four
feet thick,
reet
thirV of unburnt
u
bricks of
about sixteen inches long,
ten wide,
"149
Even

and four thick

m

this desolate situation
and despite her grief,
Maria
Graham's curiosity and
concern for detail did not
fail her
for she described
painstakingly how Chileans
constructed
their houses. '"^^
By August of 1822,

plan

a

she had recovered
sufficiently to

trip to Santiago and beyond.

She needed to figure

out accommodation needs
beforehand, because she discovered
that none of the inns along the
way (with the exception of

Casablanca) were well equipped, and
that she would have to
carry with her "beds as well as
clothes. "^^l Although she
herself was not fatigued by the
thirty-mile journey from
Valparaiso, others were grateful for the
rest.
In fact, her
"poor maid was so fagged" that Maria almost
wished she had
left the girl behind.
As foreseen, the inn at Casablanca
offered a night's rest in beds so clean and
comfortable that
Mrs. Graham did not have to unpack her own.

This sleep, to-

gether with wholesome food, did much to raise the spirits
of
the faint-hearted.

But at a post-house further along the

route, amenities were few and sleeping arrangements makeshift.

The clean room with its mud floor into which she was

shown contained no beds, only "posts,

.

.stuck so as to form

bed-places" in the corners of the room, on which they placed
their mattresses

.

'''^'^

The available food was substantial but
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not lavish.

"ted Maria

«

one post-house alon^
the

the hostess

to Join her fa^ii,
at dinner.

m-

«..o.,h the menu
was unpretentious,
her hostess served
the .eal „i.h so.e
style.
Mar.a Graha. recorded
in her Journal that
the "usual stew, charauican,
of the country, fresh
and dried .eat
boiled together, with a
variety of vegetables,
and seasoned
with aji or Chile pepper"
was served up in a
"silver dishwhile "Silver forks were
distributed to each person.
."15S
.

Having finally reached Santiago,
she accepted an invitation to^stay with Don Jose
Antonio de Cotapos and his
family.

During her visit she had
ample opportunity to
review and comment upon Chilean
dining habits. A reception
awaited her arrival, and although
she criticized the size of
the dinner, considering it
"larger than would be thought
consistent with good taste", she
conceded that the food was
"well dressed, though with a
""7
good
deal of oil and garlic.

She was somewhat startled to find
that this family regarded
it as a mark of politeness to
take "things from your own
plate and put it on that of your friends;
and no scruple is

made of helping any dish before you with
the spoon or knife
you have been eating with, or even tasting or
eating from
the general dish without the intervention
of a plate. "^^S

After

a

brief visit, Maria and her friends travelled on

to Melipilla accompanied by Don Jose Antonio.

With the lat-

ter's assistance, they found accommodations which offered

them acceptable food but indifferent lodgings.

xhe

cramped sleeping quarters
initially .^k
initiallv
embarrassed her travelling companion Mr. de
Roo^
k,,^
Koos,

but as usual, Maria
showed considerable tact and competence.
She assured him that
she wa^
a seasoned traveller,
and that their Chilean
friends were

quite accustomed to
makeshift arrangements.
Apparently one
room served them all, for
she wrote:
-an excellent matrass
with all the proper additions,
was laid
on one end of the

estrada for Sona Rosario and
me; and across the
foot of our
couch the skins and carpets
of the
saddles furnished forth

Mr.

de

Roos, while another of the
same kind served Don An"^^O
tonio.
To minimize discomfiture,
she effected a rough
screen by arranging "a parcel of
high-backed chairs," over
which she -spread the long skirt"
of her riding-habit so

that it divided the two groups.
in her journal

Privately, she confided

that all this effort on her part
was "a work

of supererogation" if everyone
had slept as soundly as she
had done in the ensuing night.
From experiences such as
these, Maria Graham probably hoped to
give readers as much

information as she could about travelling conditions
in
South America.
Future travellers would be able

to profit

both from her advice and her example when composing
their
own travel plans.

Another woman traveller to Chile who had to accustom

herself to unfamiliar lodgings, Mrs. John Miers, was the
wife of an English entrepreneur, who intended to build cop-

per mills for the Chilean government of Don Bernardo O'Hig-
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gins

163
.

"^''""^"P-^--.

her husband.

Mrs. Miers decided
to

acccpan.

I„ orde. to a..i.e
at t.ei.

.Ui^ate destination she and he. spouse
endured extte.el, poo.
accommodation
.n crumbling Chilean
post-houses infested with
fleas and
vermin, as well as
indifferent service fron,
slovenl, landlords.
To avoid such conditions,
the couple frequently
spent the night in their
own coach.
^^^^.^^^
swarms of insects and a
chance fall in their carriage,
Mrs.
Miers arrived safely at the
town of Mendoza, where her
husband hired her a mule and
saddle for the next part of
the
journey.
^o those insistent Chileans
who tried to dissuade her from continuing, Mrs.
Miers -turned a deaf ear to
all entreaty. "1" As her
husband explained, his wife had
"made up her mind to all consequences,
armed with fortitude
and perseverance enough to brave
any dangers that a man
/'^^-^
could endure.
.

.

In the hope of reaching their
destination before her

delivery, the Miers'

set off quickly on the next stage of

their journey, laden down with machinery
supplies and other
paraphernalia. Perhaps the jolting of the mule on a
woman
more than eight months' pregnant prompted her to
give birth

prematurely to

a

from Mendoza.-^^^

son in a postmaster's hut some distance

Her husband sent a messenger to Mendoza

for supplies and assistants to carry his wife back to the
city.

During this time, while it snowed and rained outside

the hut, Mrs. Miers rested on their travelling bedstead,

149

wh.ch became so wet

-ns

had to erect

a

ther and child.

the leaking roof
that her co^pancanop, of sUns over
it to protect .0As he watched her
strength and appetite

slowl, return, her husband
despaired that all he could
offer
her was ".ouldy bread,
at least a .onth old,
dried tongue
hung beef, and tea without
...170
milk.
.

tunes followed.

.

Mrs. Miers. makeshift
bed collapsed twice,

she developed symptoms of
puerperal fever, they exhausted
their candle supply, and a
pack of hungry dogs ran off
with
their remaining store of beef.
Nevertheless, Mr. Miers attested to his wife.s inveterate
fortitude, which continued
-''^^
throughout the ordeal
.

Aboard Ship
However well women travellers coped
with food and lodgings on land,

the problems peculiar to voyages at
sea put

their endurance and fortitude to an
even greater test.
on short but difficult sea crossings,

Even

like the English Chan-

nel, women travellers frequently encountered
cramped quarters,

inadequate food, and sickness.

magnified these problems
as well provided for,

^''^
.

Transoceanic voyages

Few females found themselves

or as busy,

as Maria Graham on her

turn to England from India in 1811.

re-

Aided by an admiral

friend, she obta ined passage home on the frigate HMS Barbadoes. 17 3

To her great relief and delight,

she found on

board "stores of every kind, sheep, milch goats, wine, pre-
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serves. picUes. .ruU.
.e.etaMes.
that co.ldpossm, aad
to the co.fort.

eve.nh.n,
.

.of a long vo,-

Her own words show
clearly how methodical
and active she could be,
on board ship, for
she wrote'I
8

•

•

•

or do needle-work, until
dinneran hour or two before

t
I

+-ot.^
take

tin.e

,

when

I

again read for

my evening's walk, so
that my

time will not hang heavy
on my hands in fine
weather. "l^^
For others, including
Jane Roberts, who sailed
to Van
Diemen's Land in 1829, a long
voyage was often hazardous,
presenting problems of both
accommodation and supplies.
Her journal makes evident that
she desired future travellers
to profit from her experiences.
With this in mind, she in-

cluded detailed information on
the difficulties that faced
a voyager, and how she
coped with them.
Since many of her fellow-passengers
were bound for the
Swan River settlement, Jane Roberts
explained
that they

brought with them "all that was necessary
for such an under17
7
taking."
Not only was the ship loaded with quantities
of
food, but also,

she noticed,

the vessel's sides "were encum-

bered with fodder for the cattle. "^^^

Unfortunately,

a

"boisterous sea" so battered their ship that many of the

bruised animals eventually died, and had
board. 179
u

to be thrown over-

In order to replenish their stocks,

the captain

put in at Bahia, on the Brazilian coast, and later at the
Cape of Good Hope."'"^^

These particular visits were short,
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but depletion of ship
stores could cause
serious deia.
-ne Roberts endured a
seven-„ee. deia, at
S.an Ki.er/.Hiie
the captain assisted
the new settlers
and acquired stores
for the regaining
voyage to Van Die^en's
Und.
a special
chapter of her journal,
she recounted the
events of those
weeks.
She and her companions
ate a monotonous diet,
since
vegetables and milk were
unavailable, and fresh meat
scarce
"Coarse and scanty" was
her 'descriptive phrase
for their

m

unpretentious food."^^^
For accommodation on this
hot and sandy area of Swan
River, the travellers pitched
tents.
Poorly erected, these
tents permitted no air
circulation, thus making
themuninhabitable during the daytime.
For seven weeks Jane Roberts
and her companions daily
braved the burning sand and grimy
dust from the cooking fires,
and at night withstood the hungry mosquitoes and snapping
lizards.
In describing these
events, Jane's overriding concern was
to offer future visitors a clear idea of the hazards of
such a journey.
If

others read of her difficulties, they
could take steps to be
"'"^•^
"better prepared
.

Perhaps Anna Maria Falconbridge also wished to
warn
future adventurers to Sierra Leone of the food
problems

aboard ship.

Certainly her comments on her own experiences

were grimly revealing.
1791,

Having arrived at the settlement in

she sailed sometimes with her husband as he performed

his duties in the various towns along the coast.

One night

She Slept a.oara
..e

Up^,.,

^^^^^

previously w..,3uppUesfo.
.he setners.
and unpleasant "floating
cage",
were ".ouldy rotten
biscuxts.

^^^^^^^

On.hisauh,

the onl, available
foods

and salt beef "4
Even
th.s latter staple
„ust have proved
difficult to eat, since
Its hardness forced
them "to chop it with
an axe.-l"
These
problems were .inor however
compared to those she
encountered when amassing food
for her return voyage
to England,
she
could Obtain no salt
provisions, had to substitute
coconuts
for nonexistent bread, and
procured goats and fowls only
by
bartering some of her clothes.
.

Mrs.

Falconbridge could do nothing
more than hope fervently that the food she had
so dearly obtained would
last
until they arrived at another
port.
On board the Natalia,
bound for India, Eliza Fay behaved
more aggressively.
Compelled by fear of starvation, she
began "to push and grab
for food." 18 7
In her journal, she complained
bitterly about
the ship's inadequate provisions,
which had induced the general free-for-all at table.
Storms also constantly threatened

a

ship's supplies.

Sophia Barnard encountered bad weather in the Bay
of Biscay,
en route to Algiers.

She and her companions abandoned their

sea-soaked bread and flour, and resorted to ship's biscuits,
realizing that they could not obtain replacements until they
reached Cadiz. 188

During

a

violent storm Janet Schaw and

her friends lost their private food supply while sailing to

the West Indies.

Obliged to ask for
"shi„.
ship's provisions"
she could not look
with reli.h
^
barrels of neck,
^
eef.
pork, oat-.eal,
..excellent potatoes"
and "stinkin,
-r-ngs.. that the captain
had considered
sufficient for the
crossing-. Perhaps the
captain, stinginess, or
the fact
that she had heen
confined to hed for the
duration of the
storn,, eating only
boiled ha™ and a "little
wine and bisket"
prepared by her brother's
servant provoked.
servant,

^

^,

'

,

act.on.

.

her to take some

190

She and her companions
called

cil" to discuss

a

-'a

general coun-

question .'truly interesting
and important

What Shall we eat.'.^^l

The answer may have
lessened her
anxiety, since they
discovered that they still
possessed a
"cag [sic] of excellent
butter, a barrel of flower,
a ba.
ir
rell of onions, and half
a cheese, besides a
few eggs. "192
•

Sarcastically, she added that
the captain was "nice
enough"
to give back to them a
"parcel of ver^ fine tusk [sic],
which he had accidentally
stowed away. "193
^^^^ [^^^^^
fortunate, both in this donation
from the captain, and in
the remnants of their own
food supply, which although depleted, at least afforded them a
more varied diet than that
of Jane Roberts
.

Few eighteenth-century women travellers
offered definitive advice in their travel journals
regarding either accom-

modation or food.

Most of them neither wished to produce

guidebook, unlike Nugent or Starke who did, nor

a

treatise

on food like that of the French connoisseur and
traveller.

a
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"Ua.-Sava.in.

:„3.ea.. .He. a.„ea
to

as possible ..ei.

travel,

pa„l,

.co.a

as

acc„a.e-

o™

experiences of a crucial
aspec. of
as Miss Schaw
admitted, to a.use their

acquired knowledge.
A very few women, like
Mrs. Simcoe and Lady
Nugent
recorded mainly domestic
concerns in their Journals.
Mrs. Simcoe^s case,
Canadian accommodation
proved a constant
challenge:
camping, however well
organized, was definitely
hazardous and hardly suitable
for the wife of a
Lieutenantgovernor.
Lady Nugent. s natural
interest in etiquette and
native recipes was perhaps
heightened by her role as hostess
for her husband in Jamaica.

m

For many women travellers,
foreign food and lodgings
both ordinary and exotic, formed
a considerable, though
not
major, part of their journals.
Such information they believed would obviously interest their
English friends and
relations.
And if not all their comments added
much new information for the benefit of the general
reader, they certainly offered individual interpretations
of their travels

m

arresting and captivating ways.

Most importantly, their

readers could see how each woman dealt with the
problems
that harass all adventurers.

Mrs.

Calderwood proved quite

capable of acquiring suitable lodgings for her family in
Brussels, despite her language handicap.

Lady Holland and

Anne Radcliffe refused to accept the incivility of German

r

vers ana UndXor.s
„Uhout protest.

Mar. Hoiaerness a„a

leaders of their respective
parties even in Russia
As compared to other
travel writers, wo.en
did not overe.phasi.e living conditions.
Indeed, the leading
.ale travellers and explorers of
the day see™ to have
dealt with
similar matters at equal
length.
Whatever the strictures of
e.ghteenth-century society at ho.e,
foreign travel encouraged a form of independence
and even equality between
the
sexes

Certainly Mariana Starke referred
constantly to European food and accommodation in
her

publications, but then so

did Thomas Nugent in his book
of travels. 1^4

^nn Flaxman

stressed her remonstrances with
difficult landlords in
France and Italy.
But Tobias Smollett, who also
described
foreign food in some detail, matches
her

complaints with his

vociferous denunciations of trickery in
Continental inns.
Mary Holderness' attempt to describe her
own experiences of
Russian life, andher observations of food,
crops, produce,

and commerce in the Crimea compares favourably
to the longer

works of William Coxe and even Peter Simon Pallas.
Male travellers appeared just as eager as women to record unfamiliar foods.

Recitals of the noble hospitality

received by Mrs. Blanckley's family, Sophia Barnard, and
Miss Tully in Algiers and Tripoli resemble descriptions of

native Arab food (albeit that of folk below royalty) by such

1S6

travellers as Thomas
Campbell and George
F
^Lyon
-Lyon.
M
Nor
^
were
Marra Graha..s accounts
of South American
food and housing
unusual:
botanist George Gardiner.s
Brazilian journal contanned many references
to local delicacies,
while businessman John Miers provided
acute diia
and detailed
=
aetailed summaries
on local Chilean board and
lodging.
The examples of the
pregnant
Mrs. Miers and the
peripatetic Mrs. Graham in
.

Chile;

the

perseverance shown by Eliza Fay
and Anne Elwood as they
crossed the the Arabian desert;
the initiative of
Janet

Schaw

and

Jane Roberts as they braved
dangerous sea passages; the innumerable
female tourists on the Continent
who
endured public lodgings when
private hospitality

available:
ter.

was unall testify to these women's
strength of charac-

They refused to turn back in the
face of hardships or
awkward situations, and at the same
time constantly manifested their curiosity and delight
in new ways of life.

'
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^^2llloies- -Chapter IV

^Calderwood, Letters n c:a
56
The word "ordinary"
this context has
t^i^li^ir^l'
in
served to the public
^ "^^^l
a^^a^^e
a?
a°?f'T^
this IS the meaning
""^^ P^^^^^ or (and
here)
^^^^^^
regular meals.
eating place serving
^' f^ ^.f^.
^
*

^rbid., pp. 58-59

reminded of that common eiIHfeeAth:ceniurf
dev?ce^usef
used by milkmaids to
^ aevice
their milk.
carry
4

Calderwood, Letters

,

p.

70.

r

""^

rooms ll?^3' guineas 'a monih'^L^H^yr"'^
^1^" '^hey had 4
lord that thiy paid a certain f
^S^^""!
the landdinner, tea, lulllt
InTllll'lnTTnl lllo'tLn.''''''^''
provide their own fire
^'^'^y "o^ld
canHisf'^^S
"ranging this
contract she anticiplw Marians
'""^ ^° ^^^^
later, advised travellers
tCrnnt^h
general
^"
"clean 5 good" but thartJ^!!
were
^ '""f
l^"Sthy visit
should driw up'a clear LJee™Lr°Pi^
room prices. ''seML^^.e'
"^^^r:: Ly^^
to'l^dy^Webb SeyL'uJ;
consider^r^hr^sh^^ndT
Their nllt^'lll s1?u:?eVi^
'

uW'''

.

^T^^

t'^f .^h^i^L^? Pali

o^f^rlftt'a

nuuse was made.
The room overlooked the Place Rovale
a large handsome Square."
For her
Scrope to Lady Webb Seymour July 1 description see Anne
3, 1 784:
Se^iourPaSe^s
.

.

t"'

—

'

^^^^^
exce^UoL ?r
^od°i' °f
cleanliness, as Mrs. Bousquet
d^scov^rf^
^fv^^^^'^'^L^"^
^^""^^ experienced difficul^•
Ues obtaining
ties
ob^afn na lodgings
at Brussels, and ultimately, "were
^f^\"P ^^^^ ^ wretched apartment in the Hotel de
Srnifif n° which,
^ruxells
at any other time, they "would not have
set a foot into "
Tired, and probably hungry, having drunk
a mess of dreadfull whey",
she went to bed! Here, she
tound no rest, having been "almost devour 'd
with Bugs ^
tleas.
Later, while sailing to Bruges, she encountered
iodgmgs equally unpleasant. She wrote that on this "large
tine Barge" "the Rats began such a knawing
§ scratching"
that she could not sleep.
See Bousquet, Diary pp. 41, 59.
?he'se

1

,

,

tonshire Record Office,'
Northampf^ 11
ut'Ht^ Langhorn,
Some of William Mead's
Langhorn MS.
^^'';
statem^ntc
acceptance of Thomas Nugent
'^^^
°Pen
's ?^ave? T/'^
cation.
"""^^^^^ "^^^^^iSee William Mefd The
G?Ind ?o
Century
(Boston § New Yok^^^\^r!S^-^^^^^
pp. 100- 102.
Here^ftery^^Me^T^I^^^

"

.

Calderwood, Letters
''ibid.,

,

pp.

241-244.

246.

p.

8

c^ik

'''' gratified to find
that
??mmon'hous;ho?l5'-r^
'"\'^''"'
and that she could there?o?e .n
'^"^P^>^ purchased,
^^"^ temporary home adequately, without woJrv[na JL 2
''^'^'^^^""S
^^^te when it came time for
her to ieaie
9

Calderwood, Letters

.

p.

249.

^Radcliffe, Journey

,

p.

93

l^Ibid.
12^,
^212:'

She wrote that this "delusion" ner^^^^
her hisSanHere
conlltJll
^'f''
P2^"^'>^
i^"^
°^
due to
the pa?^icul^i^t;?^ '''f
-^^^
^^^^
founreLewhere?'''""''''^"^
>

97.

P-

HIT'

^°"^"^>^>

^his
eratPd^???^^^^^^K
erated later in her journey P'when she was attitude was reittrying to find
lodgings
the Andernach valley.
See Radcliffe, Journey

m

,

14

Radcliffe, Journey

,

p.

159.

^^I_bid., p. 260.
In his book, The Gra nd Tour, William
Mead concluded that German inns had a poor reputation.
See
Mead, Grand Tour pp. 96-100.
But this view depends a great
deal upon who is consulted and even which part of
Germany
and Austria the traveller visited. When Mariana Starke
passed through Germany on her homeward journey to England
(in 1828), she did not grumble about the food.
She discovered that German cooking was "simple and wholesome", and
that travellers could always find something to eat at most
German inns around noon-time. Her list of edibles included
"meat, bread, and wine.
.beer, soup, and bouillie, sour-

,

.

159

crout, stewed prunes mf-Foo
j
milk of "excellent
She found the
qianty' 'hn ""ll^
•generally speaking? goo5^'.'
drinking-water
was
L^^t
stl Starke,
476-477.
Travels, H, pp
A more c?Itical nhJ
was made by Emma
^eg^THTH^Dutch water
Nugent.
In f...
her party had found
^^^^"^^^^hat she and
"excellent water
since entering Holland"
^^^'^ ^ime
only at Haa^l.;
remarkable that in a country
considered
it
so fun of
was safe to drink
^^^>^ ^^^tle
before filt?atfnn
^•''f^^''
""^^^^ left a "disagreeable taste." See Journ^
!
France in 1822 b^ Emml
Nigent' bScJ-'\'°"^'
fice, p. 9.
^^"^^
HerLfte?: CeAt
fn''"^^'"^
food, Mariana Starke
^^^^^^^^ to German
turned
Ttt. ^'^'^
I
She warned that frequenUy
matters,
?
on
^erman
visit "clean table
linen" was so difficult to nhtJ
and napkins along the
buy cloths
waj
iTl^ f""^^
and lodging adequate
food
Amon. ?hf
she praised was Hamburg, wherl she^discovered
fered a table d'hote Ind a feve^.i
^hich ofInl/ K^''''^^^^^^^ ^^^^
^ee Starke,
Travels, II, pp 477 66^%!^ 'm^'^^^E-^^^^^^t^^^^^er, SamS^l ToiHfJ'h^^- .^^V/^ozzi and a later
and Austrian Lcom-da fons
'^^'"^^
^^I'sfi m"'%''°"'
Piozzi
over the "cleanlinp^.^
exulted
x
route from'lLn^^o"
nnsb^Sc\"'°i:ch\i:h''
'''I'
'

'

*

W

•

"om°?iai-'w^-:

iUfF^m
beivice
anrII^^^decnneS^'\J°

soon became disiUu-"'
^^^^i^>^
"^^^^'^
amenities
aiiu
declined.
She noticed that the innlcppn*^-rc
emerged "honest, but inflexible; the
servant sUe^^Ld
sullen; the postillions slow and
inattentive.
." (P?Szzi
Observations, p. 364).
She found the inns between Vienna
^^^^
1°°^^^ f°----d apprehentiteZT"
"r"^ 5"^-'
sively
to a prolonged
visit to the Bohemian capital.
But
here she was agreeably surprised to find
"beds more elegant
dinners neater dressed, apartments cleaner.
.than almost
any where else" (Piozzi, Observations
At Dresden
p. 382).
she welcomed the "soft downy feather-beds" that
were a constant feature of neighbouring inns, and admired
the famous
especially that of the elegant Hotel de Pologne; at
M^^^
Magdeburg,
she praised the hot suppers and soft beds, which
the inns of Germany never fail to afford.
.in even elegant perfection" (Piozzi, Observations
pp. 386-387, 405).
In 1828, Samuel Topliff, a Bostonian businessman touring
the
Continent, came to a similar conclusions.
After having success ful ly avoided an inn at Metz of a particularly "filthy
r"^"';

.

'

.

,

.

,

1

'

160

Hereafter,

79.

^^

Ibld

L°l!an?°SS

.

'

'

I

P

.

"^^Ibid

8S

ity at fJiiFurg and an
gracious hospital''ei^rM
I''® 'm^P'
her initial riaction
modified
See
Some travellers in Germany HoUanS" J^Hinal, I, p. 109.
snff^^»^
the stoves which, as
discomfort from
Ma?Una lt!^vf ^^^^^
substituted for fire-DlIce?" tl^l t '^^"lled, were "always
Mrs. Piozzi complained
of"heie stoves^5r^'
first, she missed the
cheerfulness of
S"™'^'

"

'

Of the c'e\%u;;riad7wfeHf;/Mon?a.u
h^^ f''^ •^'^1°'^'^
the prevalence of these
"common stov2s ^
fit eS
mixture of all sorts of scents"
(QSolld'in Me' d Ir^dNo^r
f-^o-^S^ly Mrs.' StSTK^^
sideJld trive? p?obL'ms°"„n5
j"^'' ""^
i" addition to
the unwelcome s?ove^ ^h»

T

s^""

r

n'

T?^"lI°V
19

fPja-rsoj:::-!

""'^

46 7.

Holland, Journal

,

I,

p.

L-d^

^dh^rStarke,

75

2°ibid.
2

Ibid.
Mrs. Starke echoed these sentiments.
In her
opinion, the best way to see Switzerland
was on foot
She
Claimed that so many people travelled this way
that pedestrians could anticipate a good reception, even
at the "bestinns.
See Starke, Travels
II, pp. 563-564.
.

.

,

2 2

Elizabeth, Duchess of Northumberland, A Short Tour
made
the year one thousand seven hundred and seven ty one
[London:
n.p., Printed in the year 1775), p. 30.
Hereafter:
Northumberland, Short Tour
There were 400 guests at

m

.
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P""«ss

t'o'peop'If ifl^^^i^'Jj^
_

^^Northumberland

was giving

a

public breakfast

Shn-n-

me™orabtr;.^^[:"p^-P^^«,^jecord Of What was probably

meals superior to English
ones

'""^ foreign

held

'''^

;^S:'^™^?Ts^^So^;sl^^||^'H^agu:?-

^^""^

a

^

Northumberland, Short_JIour,
p. 62.

Northumberland, Short Tour
^

,

63

p.

2 9

us

with^inte?es??ng'cS:^t"is?\^;twe'

'^^^^

P^^^^^

between her experience of
private entertainment%,nrc^^
^^^"^ °^ ordinary
fare obtainefat Su?ch ?nns
Fr'"
^'""^
gent's statement regarding
Dutrh f'^
Tour, p. 365.
^^^d. Grand
Even
iSfs
Jh^ ^^^^^^^^
f''^^^''^^;Samuel
ToplifFTT^
^rarmed:
"I canno? sav^nrh
.

Northumberland, Short Tour

n

6"^

m- ^r,^

^

"ave^an^r?^?
^hftl^t^n^dln^^h'f
^^'^ b^^'^'Pr^"
brought her something "as

j

ed'"--

thick as water
gruel, and as sour as verjuice"
(Northumberland Sho?t Tou"
J

pp. 70-71.
She noted
confectioners'" figures were "as well modelled,
l^A as sharp,
u
and
as any of the biscuit China." Among the
dishes offered at this meal she observed "cold
pyes, pickled salmon and sturgeon, cold chickens, turkies,
tongues,
veal, hams, beef, mutton, potted things,
plovers, eggs
radishes, olives, etc.
." (Northumberland, Short Tour
.

,

p.

162

^^Northumberland

Shnv-c

t,.

meal mentioned here
was^^HilHlfS'

/

^.^

'

5

34

One such fine

•

Northumberland, Short_Tour,
p. 13.
Ibid
.

^^Holderness, New Russia

p

^^Ibid.
^^Ibi_d.

p.

,

15.

39.

Journey^. Rifa/the^ ^af to^'L'^
"pigs, calves, Ld poultry'mn^/.^

'^^^^

^he
?^ ^^^'^ ^^^^^ with

Her disenchantment, ^Sowever
^was mod?f''.^^^^-^^' Plodging in a ''neat
anHomfortable^ ^L'
of Kreitzburg althonah
^^^"^ T^^T^^^"^^
Polish town
7
thl
''''''''
"West India^'hea
^^''^^ t°
and nolrU'^^'
'^'^^^
freely admitted that
^^e
in^ene?al
skilled
giving their houses "the ?om?o?i'n?Rn."'""
in
!
English house never k^Sws?"
She described ?h'e''''' "'i^'
.

'

,

:^r:hu?

!ip-j?f

U2?

?j

SnL^^r

stuffing) and pasted over w??h
at the bottom filled with
make it airtight.
See Holderness, New RusLa'
pp.

"stronViaSer""
ind'^H^' ^P^^®
^^'^
? ^ Pf
..p^d
sand,^to
?

40.

"olderness, New Russia pp. 24-25. Earlier
ri770'straveller William Cofe, accompanying
Seo?ge Earl of
Russia, had
"
sleeSna
sleeping arrangements he had experienced commentfd'on tL
during his stay
A
pleasant visit to a post-house in the town
of
Lady
[sic]"
was followed by an uncomfortable night
at Smolensk.
Her^
inn, Coxe and his companions had to make
do with
?wo benches,
hPnr^^{ broken chairs, and a couch
two
"so mended.
that
.we could not distinguish any part of the
original materials.
He referred several times to the Russian
Cmostly true of peasants) of sleeping upon benches, practice
rather
than in beds.
See William Coxe, Travels in Poland and Russia, 5th ed. (London:
Printed for T. Cadell Jun.
W. Davies, 1802; reprint ed.. New York:
Arno Press, 1970)
I
pp. 253-254, 271; II, pp. 68-69.
Hereafter:
Coxe, Russia.
i7Qn.
1780's)

,

T

.

.

.
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^"^Holderness, New Russ:
^-lii, p.

25.

42

happily-T^ those of

^^^^^^
UnEnSli^^ \ ?
they are so used to
ajf
Jhe
co^f^T''/^cleanliness
decency, that it is
and
impossible not
and abhorrence at this
^^^^ust
I
respects live more like barbarous Jace of beings,
who in all
herd^n? I
^^^^
creatures.
like rational
"
Desnit! ^
Mary Holderness' tenaci
Jusnes s w^r^'^^^ul^'P''^""^^ opinion,
Pleted her journey ?nto the
Crimea.
ent,

.

not mean to imply
^
here that^Ma^y Holdern
ess^
An
that,of Lady Craven'I
'better- ihan
?he?? si?n^?'
and there were nore alte^n^^Lfc
^^^^^^ differed,
does, however, inus?ra?e f^^f 'T'' ^° ^^^>^ Graven.
It
toughness of Mrs. Holderness
Lady Craven af^er Lvfn! I
'

CosLcks becaus:%\e'':aMrg
TrlTn^t'^Ltl
"^8"': m a closed
carnage, was evenfi.aiiv
. j J
the General of Kl?asblyer
'°
^^""^^ °f
^?Lr^H''^
^^'^^ ^"<i his
brother,
,

^

the Governor en I J?!
sian foik-songsl lnd
^reatirwl?h dni K^"'""''
''"J^''^
tion" CCravenf Journey gp 2Tq 7:'7f
'"'P^" ^""^
44

(a^HooAh^crc1^?dL-.:;deT3o™-T?^^^^^^^
45

William Coxe also claimed that the
Russian Deasant«;
general much inclined to thieving ^
He disco?2^ed
J^'f.
as did
Mary Holderness, that "in Russia, w
thou?
tie preJau^
tion of regularly stationing a
servant In the carriage
every article would soon have disappeared.
"
Even so
he habitually found trifles missing
after a night spen? a?'
a post-house cottage.
See Coxe, Russia I,
.

,

"^^Holderness

Ibid

,

New Russia

,

p.

.

p.

272.

44.

.

48

Ibid., pp. 45-46.
William Coxe noted that
used much garlic and onions as seasonings in their Russians
which although plain, included wholesome items such food
as
black-rye-bread,.
.eggs, salt-fish, bacon, mushrooms
(Coxe, Russia
I, p. 272; II, p. 71).
'

.

•

.

.

,

49

Holderness, New Russia

^°Ibid.

,

p.

86.

,

pp.

45-46.
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SI

St
'"^ll^d from Moscow to
Petersburg
Ve found that a
erally upon.
^^"'^^ "^^^P'
-benches on ?he%^oSnH
In a footnote he
°''
'he stove."
described the J^,
oven" which occupied
°^
^rick
"almost a 0,^^/'
[was] flat at top*;
(Co.l:'"°^sL^''u]%

t

.

'

^U]""."

Holderness, New Russia

,

p.

87.

could rlTF^upoi"?hf"accus?oL'fK
'hey
f^^^"^
^ay, or straw,' or on
the benches around thr^^nr""'' r?5
°f
p. 87).
This conclusion abou; ;h/^ ^""J^"'' ^^illHlsia,
?^^i^ability-^rTII??nA
cottages came from expedience
f!
Odessa, she and her Dar?^ h^^'^
to
J^'^ °^ ^^^^^
inns, already occupied
"tracteers"
i.e.
anS
peasant cottages? ^She'w^S^e
quarters in
Jh^^ tr'^r^^.'^
because "it give us in an r.J^f
complaints
cases
more comfortable lodging
and such provision or
afforded w^r^he good hSmour^f
h^^'
'l^'
trait in the Russifn
'""^^^^
character" ^"^l^erness,
rSo^n''""'^ 'S"
New Russia pp.
74-753.
She added th^t
""^^
had'
"several "op^^
portunities of rema^kfn;
^he Russian pooi!" La^er Inhir "L?''^'^
Colonies of New Russia", she again caiuons fhp ?
?^
use Tarta?^co?tages ?or tht I'^^r^^^^ °" the south coast to
accommodation.
(These
"Note<." fL^
?
X
u
"^^^^^^
New
Russia.f
Whethefor not rl
l^t
peasants f riendly he did not
say but he S?f
^^''i^^
'^^'^^^^ ^^^^ ^ description of
their
l7t^alel %t f ^"Tiu^
'^'"^

1

,

'

"wholf ?;ees
low doors.
iow
dooJs

n?r^

"""^

^^^P^' b^i't °^t of
on another", with tiny windows
and

Th^i
They were rarely of more than one
storv and
furniture and "domestic u?ensns"'?Coxe "r""''
^
268-2 71).
He does not appear to
haie .ie.tllr enjoyed visiting these
cottages,
particularly
^^^rJl
since he was often awakened by "chickens
picking the graiL

^

Miin?

I? P

'

""^'"^ """'''^

27S''''"

his bed.

See Coxe,

54

Mrs. Holderness mentioned in her Notes that
in 1817
while at Shubash, in the Crimea, she bouPTThe
"famed
onions of the area.
See Holderness, New Russia
,

p.

289.

^^Holderness, New Russia pp. 99-101. Earlier, she had
written about the "cheapness" of all kinds of food available
in the Crimean region.
For example she and her party bought
38 lbs. of beef at 10 kopecks, or Id. per lb. English money.
Beef and mutton went in the Crimea for the same price. At
Polotsk, they purchased 2 turkeys for 3 rubles, and at
Karasubazar, 1 huge turkey for 2 rubles, or 20 d.
Dried
fruits at Tchernigoff were abundant and cheap, while good
,

ness, New Russia

,

pp.

expensive.

55 56.
55-56.

^^Holderness, New Rus

the kind of meal

See Holder-

/^^^aps this was

she and her party MaFTHSf^srw..
"^"'il' ^here
stayed as quests L^J''"^
of Count Romanzoff, an
country residence
^^^^
acQuain?^nL
William Coxe, howe;er! was
g^°"P
grea??v i^n ^ "^'f "^''^°^
pitality of the Russian
^
h^^"
nobiUt^
^* B^tlVt'tMoscow and St
Petersburg he desrr-ih^.i
leged clafs in con [de a'b
P^^'e^etL'rTo"'""^
^^""^ probably included
these details because he w?.h!^^
ments of the nobility fwh^f
accomplish^°

f

quests only.
Strictly forbids; it<z k^i
ever, ^^r'^olsa'^/jL^r^l^rLrMj^le^!;.

Islamic law

-;

58^,

.

^"^^P^'
'

,

Once she had arrived at Batcheserai
by the Kaima Khan (the Khan's
fi?s?
^he Khan's palace, where she was
^^^^
given a
rnnJ andI' suitably
room,
entertained.
Lad; Craven was not the
only woman traveller to comment on
the Tartars' de?Ll^t in
sweet food
Maria Guthrie noted the use Tartars
made of
instead ui.
---u^a^
of
oil,
uxi,
which
wnicn
she
sne
claimed
made
n
th^-iv
fr.r.A
^helr
tneir ?ood
tood I^"'"
"greasy
cc sweet"
cw^^-m rr,,^u^^^
^''^^">^ as wpI
^5
(Guthrie, rn^_
^^11
Tour,
pp
214-216)?
214-216)

lEiE-. p. 241.

^^tL.V'

'

i

.

59

Guthrie, Tour

,

p.

216

^Qlbid.

^^Ibid., p. 217
62

The " Notes " referred to here are "Notes relating to
the Crim Tatars" which Mrs. Holderness appended to
her journal, New Russia
these Notes provided additional information
on Tartar culture.
;

^•^Holderness

New Russia p. 259.
For example, Maria
Tauric drink called koumis, used not only
as a food, but also specially distilled for brandy.
Her
curiosity roused, she discovered how this was done. During

Guthrie tasted

a

,

,

[

166
the summer months,
the Tart=,T-e
koumis, water and'sou?
'"^^^'^ "^ilk, old
lelve^f Jo^
the ingredients
11".^''^^'
togetLr "^^^te? a
^^^^ned
crust was broken and
'""^
mix^d
t^P
in
with th^
brew was heated.
^^^^^^t. in winter the
In this casP
"sourish-sweet taste" whLh
to its
^e^i^S^^^i^
tish drink.
a familiar Scot(Here the edUo^ ie^'h^^h"
latter as Corstarfin
identified the
cream
^"^^^^^ ^^^wed with
skepticism the Tartar methodI 'Ma^L fn^?''^'
goat-skins, perhaps because of tl
^^^^^^ in
Guthrie, Tour, pp. 22 7-228 she ^hn^^'E^''^^
unsanitary.
See
m ^S'^fi^
thing simmF:' '?he
so^L
Tar ars boi!L"?i'?'"^^?/^^^^ib^d
churned it; once the huttll f^^^^^ ^ow's milk and then
skin.
^^^^^^ '-^^ The'remaLing
and any left over af butLrmUk Zl't^
^^'^''^^
^ <^ask,
the e^S of fhl J^""
'^^^
put aside to grow sour
^^^^^
to
it, and
lee Holderness,
Sn ^
New Russia pp
259-260.

f

l

,

^^Holderness

,

New Russia

^^Holderness, New Russia
Ibid.

,

p.

,

r>

9An

p.

260

-ri,

•

261.

^^Ibid.
^^Ibid.

family to repeat some prayer before
eating.
^^Holderness, New Russia

,

p.

262

^^Ibid.
^^Ibid.

^^Craven, Journey p. 358.
It is a
ranean custom to offer guests coffee, and well-known Mediterprobably because
Of her status, she was received by many
people,
hence the
f
/
numerous cups of coffee.
,

,

74

Holderness, New Russia, p. 250. Here is evidence
Tartars also enjoyed sweet foods:
both Lady
and Maria Guthrie mentioned the popularity of sherbet Craven
among
the Tartars.
While dining with the Kaima Khan's sister
Lady Craven was offered sherbet, as well as lemonade and
sweetmeats.
See Craven, Journey p. 241.
Mrs. Guthrie, entertained by a Tartar chief, would have preferred wine ra,

167

Gu?h^L'!^Tj^/p^:^%-^^-^ or Sherbet provided for

her.

See

MoslerL^'feve^r^e^^li^

-^ed that fir.
l-.lll''^^
then made sure that
^^"^
even
they re^eivef^r
received permission
ligious leaders.
from their re-

^

Tme
P.

W. An drews.
97.
Hereafter:
.

e^. EvangeHaven
yIi
University
Press, 1921),
Scha"!'^jg„, J^ ^^

(l^ew

Schaw, Journal

Ibid

.

.

p.

.

85.

p.

96.

79.

t,"
cIaret.i|Mch/™aL^ira"L^?:1j^Lr":iJ1-rrcI„^??5-.

80,

Lundall (London:
PuBTisHpH fn-r
the West India Commit
eri934)
-l^-^'^J
Jamaica.

i

,

p
P-

7
1/.

!

'

i-rank

-

•^^^j"
Hereafter:

Nugent,

Nugent, Jamaica, p. 20.

^^Ibid

Nugent

descriptions of such festive ocslightly humourous.
In
November 1801
.r^'^r^i^^
^^"^""^^^
b^ll" given her by the
^
"S^^^^
Councn
To
"^^^^
5''
"^^^^^ spirits'' having donned
her ''smirtJ^t
.smartest dress, with a gold
tiara, and white feathers'convinced that she had made herself
"look as magnin?en?'' as
she could.
Members of the Council conducted hefL
'a sort
of throne, covered with pink silk
and draperies festooned
with flowers." The decorations were
"beautiful" and ?he
supper "superb", but one thing above all
else stooSo^t in
her memory, and that was the particular
dish served at the
follows:
cork" placed before
K^?'^^^ me, with all the "it was a roasted peacock
feathers of the tail
stuck m, and spread so naturally, that I
expected
minute to see him strut out of the dish." Always every
her husband's position and of her role in it, she mindful of
danced herself almost to death, to please both civil and
military
army and navy, and staid till 1 o'clock." For her
full account, see Nugent, Jamaica p. 57.

casions^in

s

JJ f

,

'

168

Chen,

Nugent, Jamaica, p

of

77

Bushy~Pinr~

tk^-

u

^as a Mr. Mit-

Nugent, Jamaica, d
a ^
.
Frank Cundall, ititiF-^hai 77
5""°"^
^^i^or,
"Cassavf°
cassava could be
Cassada.
written for
85m
Nugent, Jamaica,
p.

77.

^^Ibid
Lady NugiFt'i;o?iced*tha?
^^^^y Park,
V'''
had never eaten before--a some 'of he' ^^""^^
"^^ if they
dish
of
another of coffee,
a bumper of claret,?
?hen Madfi
meat, stews and fries
^
cold
hot and rot J
'u''^^''^^
peppers^ ginger sweetmeat,
P^^^"'
Lirfrui;'\a'!j'^^f^
short, It was as as
jellies--in
tonishing as t w^I'^
sickened by so much eating'and
w th her iuftn^"^-:.'
customary determination, "got rid of the memorv
soundly
to sleep at 9
o- clock."
For this enrsod^ ^L\^'"^
She also beUeved th^?'
he iad 3 at^s^ ifffr^'.^^
little at dinner because of their inordinato
^
"^"""^ ""^^ '^""r
on a tour of"he Lland she
While
the house of a
Mr!'Rich;rd'^h:re's"e''^c";:id'"no^'r f^'

^

'

'

i

•

"

:ul^?fs?:-f'^:^i^,-3h:\L%?ii
their plates"^ri;;^i°r:L^

1c" t^^l^::^^ Sn^f^"^

S^Ltf^r le^:s?-l-s1e^L-^-l^-!-oV"
ureaKtast
o^rrr:Sa%i^>i£'v-[Nugent, Jamaica
uiiu

8

8m

,

pp.

79,

Iuch

106).

.

"'^"^
obtained
recinf
TF^^f^'v^^t' pepper-pot.
black crab
Its
contents
were
doub^?eir.5^
?i
doubtless available
on the island, and perhaps Lady Nugent
wished her cook to try it in her own kitchen
Thrdish ?e^^Po^^ tewed down, a large piece of beef and
/,
ann^h^;
stewed
the

1

to a jelly; then six dozen of
^^"^',^150
?^n^
K
land crabs,
picked fine, with their eggs and fat, onions,
peppers, ochra, sweet herbs, and other vegetables
of the
country, cut small; and this, well stewed, makes
black crab
pepper-pot" (Nugent, Jamaica, p. 95).

^^Nugent, Jamaica,
90

p.

95.

Her enjoyment of this culinary deP- 79.
lAl^light was marred by her hostess' exhortations to eat.
She
wrote:
".
.having expressed my approbation, it was with
»

.

169

great difficulty I e^rano^ m
me sick, by devouring
Te
marrow-like little ffsh" whole dish''''

to ™ake

(NugL%'^lLiIa"J':'^9?!'''-

>

°'

Nugent, Jamaica, n
^-^
nr.
tasted the crab~^?BiiV-Do; 9^
occasion she first
wu.-^u
^
good indeed." An edUo??al
considered "was very
i^n..
that the crab is a
'°
^^Pl^ins
Jalalcan
niaican delicay--as
deLcav'
is also the mountain
mullet.
•

92

Simcoe, Diary

,

pp.

42,

155.

93

and

yet^ch

like'cike'^!^''!

without Yeast or Water
(Simcoe, Diar^ p.
•

94

Simcoe, Diary

Ibid

.

Ibid.

,

p

,

p.

184

.

16 5)!

p.

,

j'l^^^^

baJed fn ?^^t

&

^^^^
""^^^

to be light
''^^^net § Whiy,

'^""^^

baskets

I66.

.

165.

^^Ibid., p. 61.

bimcoe, Diary

The spelling here is her own
p.

,

66.

99

^Ibid.
100^,

iDid., p. 137.
Her children and their nurse
lins, were given a small room
within hers.

Simcoe

lOZe-

Diary

,

p.

70.

Mrs.

Col-

Simcoe wrote that the

^1^'

This sounds somewhat contraV- 70.
means that the bed covers became wet
from leaks or condensation, but that the
moisture did not
soak through completely.
A^.^r.

J\

n"""!'
Perhap?-TE?

103eSimcoe,

104

Ibid

.

,

Diary
pp.

,

82,

p.

70.

87.

^^^Ibid., p. 140.
She added that she did not undress
when she did not have her own bed with her: perhaps she was
afraid of catching cold, or possibly some disease. At the
time she wrote this entry (1794) she was travelling to Que-

bec.

Simcoe, Diary

,

p.

79.

"

•

170

"^Ibid.,

p.

97.

family hiTUistakenly
^"-^ her
encamped in", J^iT^P
weed which is such a ha?bou?
'^^"^
°^ » "coarse
filled with them." She d?d n5?\"'"'*°= 'l^" '^he Tent was
this occasion, e;eryone
'° '''P^!^" ''^y ^h^"^as
the early hour of J^SO^^^ eaL^
ll^sj^^^^-^^breakf ast at

V

Hereatter:
Broughton Algiers
rwT^^u
extensive
quotftions inl^he vi u'?o A^'-'^^'/'^^^
Elizabeth's
ther, Mrs. Blanckfey )
moA^^llJM^^''' '"''"^
the Ottoman empire In^orth
'
l^ric^!
'

"'"'"^

the

Br ought on, Algiers

p.

,

31.

siu'^presenief

'^^^
SSf il?h^^L\eTf
embroidered in gold, s il verand'vI?LSs th^nf
Jo' our'^'^riikrl^
well as 10 rosewood spoons.
See Broughton, Algiers n' 78

fot "Musse?mans'''?o eaJ'^^^U 'V?^ ^^^^^^^ tHf^ko^an''
sil^^r Utensils, its
^'^''^
u?e
fn^ifr
^""^ "^^^ permitted.
Other
women travellers
not
^'^^^^s
that often graJed
?ables ?n lhl\Tt
^^'^ ^^^"^P^^' ^^^^
Anne
Elwood, travel^
linp ?hinnah F
entertained at the consul's house in
ilexa^S^?a^ whf^r^''^^
Alexandria,
where she drank coffee from
.beautiful little china cups
.in delicate stands, or saucers of
fili
^"""^
^ silver waiter" (Elwood, Narra tive,^p! il2)

^

'

.

.

^

^l^Broughton, Algiers
^I'^Ibid.,

p.

,

416-418.

pp.

55.

-^l^Sophia Barnard, Travels in Algeirs [s ic1. Spain.
(London:
Groyder, c. 185UJ, p. 36.
Hereafter:
Barnard

Algiers

.

ll^Broughton, Algiers

,

pp.

61-62.

ll^Eiwood, Narrative, I, p. 140.
Noon was the usual
dinner hour for Egyptian "Franks" but in deference to English visitors the time was extended.
ll^Elwood, Narrative

,

I,

pp.

321-323.

'

171

Oli£ina]_J^ette^

p.

io6.

^—

evidentl7-i?aAt''"jugl4ts"''^.v''!^^j?* ''^''^
was the litter used
th^oughoSt th^ F^T"
When .nside. the person
wf ^"^o^cell^^ frj°
^^^^^y. Ori^inal_Letters,

own:

™«

she

takhtrouan

p.

12 2

Elwod, Narrativ e.

I,

p.

354.

^^^Ikid., pp. 363-364.
124ti.t^

house inT^bay!':h:?:
government
shr^nd h1V\"\''
'.'J""'
^"'^5""^
arriving in India. This
='^>'«'i °"
off ?ci,i
tecturally "unimoressiie- hMi i
oalled archi
her husband re^t^d fbunga^ow
'"^^
irB^h'^^'K
no complaints.
"'^"h she had
It had a wtd! verandah
„L
from which she could
hear the Indian ocean
'

described'raA

m^'.''

^^e

"bend;''^^rr;e§^^Je';e^^iab1e'-^"3/4^''^

^^"^^

Mri^'Eieood-fo^n'
11'! and
i:iti
sweet-lime
pomegranate "rpfrp^h-i nrr" k
mandarin orange^ ani 2^:^:5 dis%^poinf

^^^^

\hr^?^
yi<ipexruir,
:f^;i?
J''

*

ing'"Dur?nrhiro

'^^^^^
:ns
ot_
0? "?:;^f?fe"\1"
indifferent" quality, and that ?he°p::^^an'd"b
cabbages carrot<^
^'PP'^liked pa^^IcC Lly tne
tL bJ^ad"'L'de%''°^^
bread made from Guzerat wheat,
remarking that it wp<.
^^^^^ coJSSr'anJ
ex'tu^e
%'heMs'"''
^^"^
milk frSm
Guzera?*tn ?L greenish-hued
^''^J^r^^ butter and'^'^"^^
buffalo
milk
of Bom?
bav
^^^^^^ buffalo meat.
A
Bombay
breakfast
lult
i^'^
son^e unfamiliar flavours consisting
as It dfd nf"
"kedgeree" which was a dish of ^
'^5!^,^!?.'/"^
rice boiled
?Le
bnn
with
"dol" (split country peas), and coloured
with turmeric. See Graham, India
pp. 24-25.
Lo oe
t^b"

J

,

127Ei;vood, Narrative
I, pp. 384-390.
"Toddy" is the
fresh or fermented sap of various East Indian
palms.
On her
visit to India in 1780, Eliza Fay had found the
Indians "immoderately" fond of "an intoxicating drink called toddy"
made from the fermented juice of the coconut or
palmyra
tree.
See Fay, Original Letters p. 176.
.

'

,

-^^^Elwood,

Narrative, I, pp. 291-293. She wrote:
giant of the forest,.
.charitably extends its
branches in every direction, and throwing out new shoots,
'This

.

.

lightful Shade,
.

...

.

s

(Ei;oJ5/SI??alie^?1?"°!%^??/-

Graham, Indi a, p. 6
Thpr^ ,roc
Bombay at this tTili-xisog"""^^^ ^''^ ^^^^^^ in
lil an^f/
men.
jj^^uitable for woTravellers therefore reUed
th^ ^^^P^^^lity
ish residents.
of BritAnne Elwood echoed th^c
sentiments later,
suggesting that there may havp
hff ^
that in India one
needed'toTave ?;ieni:'"%f°^
triends.
tive
Elwood, Narra I, pp. 365-366.
,

and Venetian shutfe?s and
8^*== windows
tJe .'nJf
the house by a cov"ed
connected to
passaee
Ul^tf
"bseryed the differences between the hoM?p=
^^
Indians.
former lived in st^uctSres 1^5„»'^'' ^"u
The
to include a man's
i"8^/n°"gh
in-laws and his
sons
the heat and monsoon ?a?n InJ "^^^ Protected the rich from
Pf^n'^^'i "ith flowers and
leaves of red and 2?een
'rh^ iT" ^^^^^
^""^^^^ li^ed in a
clay hut so small fltt L
-

and'whiJh^eal^'J fe'd^^
^^'^^^^
^G^Ih^

"

a

See

hT-c^d aV"'r
coconut' ^^ee

el'^esln^io^-or^; .'°T''

Elw""

L J?at?ve

Graham,

I

^"^^

^U

ert^gelhJ?"

^^'^ with'ZelLood-

'''pp°"ir93'"'Tb*'°"

°'

.POor

India, pp. 21-23.

Her garden yielded finp
fruit'and a Lxedllo^e?
bed.
bld'^'He'?
Her abiding
ah'id'f;
T''
interest
the unusual and mechanical led
her to record the method by which the
garden was irrigated
^^i^^^ by a wheel worked
bv
"J^" wheel
r^'"" two bands
by a in^r?""'^
buffalo:
over the
of rope pass, to each
of which are tied earthenware pots, about
three or four feet
from each other, which dip into the water as the
tnem to the bottom, and empty themselves as they wheel turns
go round
into a trough, communicating with shunam canals,
leading to
reservoirs
different parts of the garden" (Graham, India,

m

m

p.

23)

.

braham, India p. 88.
During a visit to Barbareen,
Ceylon, Maria found another "beautiful rest-house" awaiting
her, and an "excellent collation." Again the house was covered with cotton cloth, decorated with leaves, flowers and
bunches of coconut leaves. A temporary bridge erected
across the gap between the bungalow and the village, had
been covered with cottom and decorated like the bungalow.
The latter she sketched.
See Graham, India, p. 98.
,

173

133^ ^
braham, India

p.

,

88.

bread an3-iTIt^e?^ i f ^not
'^"^P^^^ the
the^?ru
? "r^'^^>^
rruit,
at some point during
visit to Ceylon.
her
•

'

braham, India, pp Qfi-q?
am
^
ply, however,
vegetable supleT-t^Cenonese importation
i^nol
of potatoes and
onions from Bombay.
..

Graham, Brazil

,

84.

p.

"

brose, o?^;ri'd^e "hich
"-X".
T/ ""^
and then c^^onlfcuf If last'?
s^I^d^toa" teT" 1hf°T
s
tioned some "excellent ste^wc;
"len.
ot,5^- ?
vegetables
and quails roasted in vine
eaves
and the wines, the
growth of the island In^

/

Brazil

pp.

,

84-88

•

'

•

^^^"^
*

.

Graham,

consis't'eYol^-ufr^Ie^-ai^beff: ISJ:^:? sl^^/^Lf^^
pork, sausages and rice
boiled with'o

1

and sweet h^rbs

Always curious as to how
P- 127.
thin.c
things were made iliiil,
or prepared, she learned that charqui
was
,

'^^^ ^^It^^' Pressed and
'
ai? dked
f^t^
r^"^
^°^1^
see and describe the
ItrutA oft\bringing beef
method
and dairy products to market.
She
day-break, "The beef cut in quarters, the mutVn°
ton
halves, was mounted on horseback before a man
or boy
who, in his poncho, sat as near the tail of
the horse as
possible.
Fowls
large grated chests of hide came slung
on mules.
Eggs, butter, milk, cheese, and vegetables, all
rode, no Chileno condescending to walk, especially
with a
burden.
." (Graham, Chile
p. 203).
140^
Graham, Brazil, pp. 160-161.
She explained here
that "farinha" was made into "thin broad cakes as a delicacy,
but the usual mode of eating it was dry." The poor folk ate
It as porridge, brose and bread, in the same way that the
Teneriffe islanders consumed polenta.

m

m

.

,

,

141

Graham, Brazil

,

pp.

160-161.

174

142ibid
143ibid., p. 216.
144ibid.^ p. 279.

146jbid

p

280

felt hungiyT'ntoasted'cheesrwa^'f^t"''/^"! ^^>^°^^ ^^iH
cakes of farinha freshly
?oas?pH "^^J^^^^^d, with girdle
little Irish butter'P^^^^ ^^^h a very
(cltt'
Graham considered
^^ria
that^hese ^-gV^dl^^^^ P' ^^^^
Cassava bread of the West
resembled the
?ndif
s
i,
more like Scottish
oat-cakes
Ftt.
""V^ prepared here
Scottish variant of^griddle:"]'"
''^'''^ "girdle" is a

^

'

^^^Graham, Chile

,

pp.

116-117

148ibid.

'^'Ibid., p. 124.

ISOjbid
follows r^^stt he'^'"'"'

^^^^^^

house as

Peons!r^c^u^?r%-::nr?^er

??earit%Sr^^

p: IS again "a^-trorjj;:-edit-wir:s
which
trodden till i^is eqJalli distri
buted through the mass,.
These bHrS^J^r
I

.

shldf t'"/

^un'L'harSIn/""
anrr^Sl

"'^'^'^

r^e^con'^t^uc^L^S.

.

-d'then

;

"^^^

"P"""

^do^lh^s^^

acer

: tit
'° ^^e

"""^

A very thick layer of green boughs,
leaves and
aii, IS tirst fastened with twine
upon the rafters
whose mortar, or rather mud, of at least
four
inches thick, is spread above that; and
in that
mud are bedded round tiles, whose ridge
rows are
cemented with lime-mortar, a thin coat of which
is
spread over the coarser plaister, both without
and
withm the houses (Graham, Chile pp. 124-125).
,

ISlCraham, Chile,

p.

192.
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l^^ibid., p. 194.
^^at she
enjoyer^;xcfllenrdiLer'lnf'^^
better breakfast."
The inn was run by an
^-EngHsh
'"""^^^ ^° ^^^erstand the "needs and com??iJs
.^nT
and managed to offer a
Englishman,"
"ve^^ tn?2^'J?^ resting-place
4^"''^
travelle?" (Graham! Chill!
to'a
9

^^^Graham, Chile, p. 195
DesiritP
start, Maria and-lli^company
did in fLJ
ticularly her maid. Once
""^^^
P^^"
'r^f^
(the maid) who
was the "most fatigued 0? aLin i J wf
"
?he SarJv
m'^
•

•

f

^^^Graham, Chile
/'•^^Ibid.

,

p.

,

198.

p.

'

195.

She explained that she had at f^T•c^

aependent at an English inn, but on
hearing that the de
Cotapos women would be upset at her
refusal, she JSlnged her
l^^Graham, Chile

,

p.

198.
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Ibid-» PP- 198-199.
Careful to draw only from her
experience, she added that, judging from whit
she had seen at dinner, the Chileans were
"great eaters
especially of sweet things; but.
.they drank very little"
(Graham, Chile, p. 199).
She also recorded in her journal
that breakfast
Chile was "usually at a latish hour", and
[perhaps because of this) consisted of "soup, or
meat and
wine;.
."
Everyone, however, would have already consumed
mate [an aromatic beverage used mostly in South America)
or
chocolate at their bedsides. See Graham, Chile
p. 242.

own

imme^e

.

m

.

,

^^^Graham, Chile pp. 258-259. On this occasion, Maria
wrote that having been fortified with "excellent beef, a
stewed fowl, good bread, and a bottle of very tolerable
wine", they prepared to sleep.
,

l^^Graham, Chile, p. 259.
l^libid.
-'•"'^

Ibid
She assumed that everyone had slept soundly
because on waking at day-break, she found them "all still."
.

To perform her toilet
shp
where potatoes and wool
tr.ved a dressing-rooS''. had b^^S

J^"^^ closet,

^^.^L^ Mili,

abL

2

lU^^^^S^l^^^

was very^'adly §TItIA

were

259)'^

^T^f^H^^iiiM^^^

vols/aonSon:'T;
Press, 1970), pp.

P

Mrs. Miers

SS;n^^;^^'

^^^^^^^ ^^^^
o^?IIf
eggs at times during o^dLaJ^es^'^nL:^^
"^^^^
the iournev
Rn. one post
particular Miers described as n^u. But
house in
wretched of the huts
we had seen, it being
built of luri ''^f
ragged, and' the wauf fa
the thatch
extremely filthy and poor"ling'to pi:ces'''^^''
^^^^
(MieJs
PMi; ^'
r^^ ^^^R^^
they came across a much
P'
^ater
neater
they saw the familiar Chilean ^nA cleaner posthouse, where
rh^
''"'^^ prepared:
journey these strips of dJfeS
on a
fire, and were madfready
'
for ^!!(^JLTJ''\'''''''
beaten with
a piece of wood
^
or roiiL
kL,
between two stones.
"^^^^^^
See Miers,
Chile I,
?9:
to

^

^i^^

p.

,

165Miers, Chile

,

I,

151.

p.

166ibid., p. 162.
16 7
.

^.

^

^M^.

want of trying.

Mrs. Miers'

intentions were

See Miers, Chile,

I,

p.

as

she later

167!

/^^^i^rs, Chile I, pp. 166, 170-171. She
was fortun.t.
attention, for in their party was
'^^^^^^^
Mr
T^r' Leighton, "a surgeon of
a Mr.
Thomas
considerable protes
profes
sional merit" (Miers, Chile I,
,

,

169Miers, Chile

,

I,

pp.

p.

2).

170-178.

l^^Ibid., p. 178

l^llMA-' pp. 179-185. Eventually, Mrs. Miers
and her
son arrived safely in Mendoza, after a tough
and tiring ride
a litter carried on the
shoulders of four men, including Dr. Leighton and her husband.

m

ings

172see Appendix d for brief examples of Channel cross.

^^^Mrs. Graham's friend was Admiral Drury.
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^''^Graham,

l^Sibid.,

India
p.

,

p.

172.

173.

l^^The .odern na.e for

Oane Roberts,
Swan River!

on the

-'Van

Die.en-s Land'^ is
Tasmania.

Two Year^

T^fl^^F^yy^^

weiT^oFit^f JtaU?, nel^
F^e'^an?!:"'

^^SRoberts, Swan River

,

p.

^^^^^^^^

7.

animals ^'ib?ained' efneri.if
^^P^'
^^^^^ of
less trouble aboaJrshir?han
^^^^ ^^^^
cows'°'^h'
required fodder and weJe
^"^^ ^^^S^'
helpless
in I?^
storms.
garded the roll of a shin wSi!
Goats disre"^^'^ biscuits and
yielded milk for passengers.
passenJe^s
See Roberts, Swan River
39.
,

p.

l^lRoberts, Swan River
n
^^"^ ^^"^^ ^^^i^
fare consisted o f-^^FTi^ke?
°^
^^t^^'
little buttera
biscuit
sweetened
with coarse S^own sug^^-'^'Ar'
^^^^
meal of salt, (or occasion^llv o'c'locfT
^ "^""^
P^^^toes
from
the ship, biscu??'and
"^scuit and cheese.
chee^^ ^T.
The evening meal was usually
fish.
•

'

*

18

did

2

no^Pl^nn^^^

t,e,

P^-^y uLHe??
^^^^^
extinguished
fire
^ h'r^T''''"\°^
conveyed ashore from the ship
fo^ use
fh7r.''l^^'^°''/t'
captain and his wife. Outside this cramped^
loL^na
lodging, the passengers arranged a
makeshift, open-air sitplacing wooden logs by the door as seats,
covIr^L^'tZ' intervening
I
sand with rushes, and on them placing
! i^KT
a
table and chair.
To pass the time during these seven
weeks, Jane Roberts explained that "the
ladies
themselves as well as the heat would permit withemployed
books
work and occasional sketching;.
while the gentlemen
rounded up stray cattle or helped the settlers. See
Roberts, Swan River pp. 51-52.
^

•'aboSr?L\'''''

L

.

,

^^^Roberts, Swan River
vised them to makrT~^^^i^FT7fL^^ c/i
Roberts also adEngland) with the captain
leaving
whe?gerT"'"
or to go ashore during
'"^''^'^
^^^^d
ship,
a
'^°P-°^^^this particular chaptir iong s^o^
She hoped that
woS^d
grants who would "see
^^^^^^ ^'^iwhe?e a diVfl ""'f
led to a different
resuU
and act
S^^^^^" might have
^"^^ I'
accordingly"
Swan River p. 46).
(Roberts,
'

'

'

,

18 5

Falconbridge, Sierra Leone

186t,

-

,

p.

58.

,

money at^io P^ayf St^^°lJ ^o' "'t''" "^^^ ^^"P^able than
^^SO, where she obtained the food
supply.

^

187 Fay,

'

'

Original Letters

,

p.

112

18 8

BrKish Sus;i^

;t

iogul'If^fllj^^f^F^I^
suggests

ble publication date of 1?20

52.

a

The
possi

She

Pbelieved that there
would have been enough for
all had their cabbages
tunnies
"^^^ ''''''
"hen tfrship"^"^
kelled"::?.""

190 Schaw,

Journal

,

p.

52

191lbid.
^^^ Ibid

.

,

p.

53.

195ibid.

^ug^^^ (17007- 1772) was a scholar and
writer
ATnnn
Among
his many works are several travel
books, the mo^? comS^^i^^^f/hich is The Grand Tour, or a Journey ?h ronah
P^f
the Net herl ands, German y, Italy, and
France ..
La .a^
4

vols.

,

(London:

n.p.

,

1778)
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CHAPTER

V

SOCIAL LIFE AND CULTURE
In this chapter women
travellers'

description and observations Of foreign
Ufe-styles will be examined.
It will
be seen that although
they did comment on
dress and fashion
this was not an exclusive
interest, nor were
their remarks

restricted to Europe.

Further afield, local and
national

costumes were often intermingled
with rituals and customs
unfamiliar to many western women,
the most significant being
the harem.
They also examined slavery
and caste, as well as

several faiths and religious
observances.

with these institutions in

a

casual way:

Nor did they deal

women travellers

frequently rounded out their own
experiences by including
historical and other information on
such topics as Indian

languages, and the Hindu and Parses
religions.

This was

done purposely, so that both they and
their readers would be
better informed on foreign customs.
Local Costume and Custom
Of the women travellers studied, several
discussed

European dress and fashion, although the subject did
not

predominate in their journals.

Undoubtedly, the majority

would have agreed with Emma Nugent that among the higher
classes at least. Continental and English fashions fre179
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,ue„tl, .ese..led each
other.l Mo.e unus.al
ana therefore
.ore noteworthy, .ere
the national and
regional variations
Of lower-class costu.e.
Por example. Miss
Nugent recalled
that the poorer wo.en
of Rotterdam wore
.

.-coloured jackets
and white petticoats,
neat white cans
caps, with
wi'th low wide
crowns
slippers of red morocco,
and i^ense gold earings "2
Although Ann Radcliffa was
not as surprised by her
first
Sight Of "a foreign people"
as she had expected,
the novel
dress Of some Dutch women
at Helvoetslys instantly
caught
her attention.
Particularly eye-catching were
their hats,
whose dimensions resembled
those of "a small Chinese
umbrella", snugly fitting white
jackets, short petticoats,
yellow
Slippers, and skull-like caps,
decorated at the temples "by
gold filagree clasps.
."^
i

.

.

A few upper-class English women
travellers found them-

selves somewhat disconcerted by the
attempts of poorer European women to 'ape their betters.'
Lady Elizabeth Craven
was shocked at the number of
lower-class Viennese women who
painted themselves white, while the Duchess
of Northumberland appeared uneasy that at Lyons the
"female Shopkeepers
.

.

.dress out more.

.

than any others.

^

u

was the in-

congruity of her Dutch landlady's costume that so
greatly
"diverted" Juliana, Lady Langhorn.
St.

Omer wore

decorated by

a

a

The latter's hostess at

"coarse linen Apron, and Stomacher.
large diamond cross.

^

.

."

Her ladyship remarked

that even the "very meanest of People" in Holland would "not
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be without this Badge
of their Religion,
r.t
g
composed of something valuable. "6
•

in general, .ost
women commentators
expressed their
opinions of European dress
in a calm
<a-Liu,
yet criti.»,
critical, manner.
In so doing, they
avoided the scathing
commentaries of so

keen an observer as Tobias
Smollett, who deplored
the tendency of English men and
women travellers to be
seduced by
the "frippery" costumes
of the
7
French.

instead, several

women traveller's harshest
comments were reserved for
the
clothes and appearance of more
ordinary people than the

'quality in France.

In the 1770's,

the Duchess of North-

umberland recalled the unattractive
features of women in
Antwerp and Bergen-op- Zoom, noting
that the dress of the

latter was remarkable only for
its plainness. «
A decade
later. Lady Knight criticized
Roman women for their excessive use of jewelry which resembled
"Fleet St. wax-works",
and their peculiar fashions, which
made them look like

"strolling players. "9

Subjective factors may have contri-

buted to such unflattering conclusions:

the Duchess made

her comments after leaving Antwerp, which
she considered to
be the "coldest town in the World", while
Lady Knight re-

garded the French as superior to the Italians (the
latter
were,

in her opinion,

a

"very worthless set of people"). 10

Women travellers hastened to record local peculiarities

m

dress, particularly in Italy.

One careful observer, Ann

Flaxman, noted that second-class Florentine women enveloped
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themselves in long blark
riooi
g black Cloaks, while lower-class
peasants
and washer-wo.en
habitually wore "black
Leghorn or Chip
hats., over hair
-.curiously plaited. -.11
she also observed
perhaps with some amusement,
the eagerness with
which Florentine ladies of ,uanty
imitated English fashions.
How,

-

ever, the Italians never
quite succeeded in obtaining
"the
true English mode.., because,
as Mrs. Flaxman
explained, her

compatriots usually got themselves
"f renchi f ied.' before arriving in Italy. 12 other women
travellers were also intrigued by local styles of
dress.
Lady Craven noticed the
head-dress favoured by Genoese
women, Lady Holland the
apron-like dress of the women of
Arienzo (which appeared to
be their only clothing),
while Anne Elwood discovered that
Spanish influences on Sicilian dress
could still be found
in 1825.13
Just as Ann Flaxman found the dress
of Floren-

tine country peopl e ..very picturesque",
with their dark blue
petticoats, clean white shift sleeves,
and blue or green
ribbons and flowers adorning their hair,
so did Mrs. Elwood
admire the national costume of Maltese
women, particularly
the ..faldetta and black mantilla, distended
with silk.''^^

Interest in costume extended far beyond Europe.

In

Teneriffe, Sierra Leone, Chile, Brazil, Tasmania, and the

Pacific Islands, female visitors compiled graphic descriptions of local dress.

Such accounts frequently revealed a

sympathetic and informed interest in the people and their
various cultures.

Nearly all women travellers were excited
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by the exotic and novel
siaht^
sights K»f
before them and would
have
agreed with Maria Graham,
whose expressed
intention was
•to remark all that is
unusual in my travels. "15
Po, exampie. Mrs. Jemima
Kindersley emphasized
the Spanish influence on the heavily
veiled women of Teneriffe,
who rarely
left their homes except
to attend mass. 16
iberian influences were also noted by
Maria Graham, as she
toured parts
of South America. Valparaiso
women braided their hair
and
donned mantillas, while
Chilean men-s sole concession
:

'

to

native attire seemed to be
the poncho,
Brazil, Mrs. Graham was
reminded

m

Pernambuco,

instantly of the "clothing

on the Egina marbles" when
she saw a group of
agricultural

workers dressed from head to foot
in tightly-fitting leather
jerkins and pantaloons 1
.

When Miss Jane Roberts sailed
from England to the Swan
River in western Australia and Van
Diemen's

Land (Tasmania),

she took particular note of local
customs and costumes at
the various stops along the way.
These included Bahia,
Brazil; the Cape of Good Hope; the Nicobar
Islands; Rangoon,
Burma; and Calcutta.
Having reached the first of her des-

tinations, the Swan River, she not only gave

a

detailed ac-

count of the new and growing settlement there, but
also in-

cluded information about its natural life, though "knowledge obtained of trees, plants, birds, and insects, was
too

new to be extensive "1^
.

She examined the problems concern-

ing the use of convict labour on Van Diemen's Land, gave

a
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na so..ce Of wate.
..scove.ed on .He then

Half„a. island in the
To„es St.aits.
perienced .any aspects of
Ufe
she absorbed

.nown

Miss Roberts also ex-

in Rangoon.

last Place,

U.Ue
Bur^a.

Fro„ the

detaUed information
concerning

the

dress and social customs
of lower and upper
class Burmese
Another voyager, Abby Jane
Morrell, sailed to the
Pacific
Islands in the Antarctic,
captained by her husband
in 1829
During her sea passage, she
encountered the "savages" of
Massacre Island, two native
chieftains, whimsically
tat-

toed^^,

Manila,

from Flat Point, and

a

rich

variety of people at

in the Philippines.^"

Not unexpectedly, several
female travellers paid careful attention to unfamiliar
or unusual native apparel
in
Russia and North Africa, India
and Egypt.
A closer scrutiny
of their journals will reveal
how thoroughly these women

investigated local costume and customs.
One such observant traveller was
Elizabeth Justice.

Visiting St. Petersburg in the 1730's,
she gave

a

critical

description of Russian women^s clothes, from
the courtier to
the cottager.
By the early nineteenth century,
travellers

Maria Guthrie and Mary Holderness remarked on
the singular
nature of Russian dress.
(who,

In

the opinion of Mrs. Holderness

as an Englishwoman found Russian dress styles parti-

cularly striking), both the peasants and the Crim Tartars
had skillfully evolved

a

costume well suited to

a

harsh
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climate and rugged way
of life
lite.
On^ .ceremony
One
y
which yielded
much information on
festive dres<.
.
aress and .custom
was the Tartar
wedding, of Which Mrs.
Holderness was privileged
to witness
several,
she found particularly
intriguing the length, duration of the event
nt, as well
w(^n as the
various rituals, including the constant veiling
of the bride's face.
She also

noticed that the Tartar
bridegroom, unlike his English
counterpart, set out to meet his
bride unkempt and unshaven 22
Meanwhile, the bride, having
been carried (still hidden
from
view)

into her new house, was
"decorated.

.in all her gayest attire," while her mother
and other female friends
decorated the room with "a profusion
of gay dresses, embroi.

dered handkerchiefs and towels,
rich coverlids, and cushions of cotton or Turkish silk. "23
Thus the bride awaited
the first visit from her husband
(whom she had never seen),
surrounded by her new clothes.
Some of these garments even
adorned the walls, forming in Mrs.
Holderness' opinion, "an
extraordinary sort of tapestry. "^^
explained that she
was invited to all the weddings that took
place in her vil-

lage--a measure of her interest in Tartar people,
and their

courtesy towards her.

If she accepted an invitation,

siderable escort, including
her to and from the wedding.

a

a

con-

band of musicians, accompanied
If she could not attend,

sam-

ples of the marriage feast would be sent to her. 25

Perhaps it was such signs of friendship, as well as her

inveterate curiosity, which stimulated Mary Holderness' in-
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terest in Tartar custom*;
ustoms.

^-t,
With
regard to their weddings
she
noted the tremendous
amounts of ^
.
money often expended,
and
commented on various a^r^f-m-. x
aspects of Moslem
marriage law.
She
Observed, for example,
.hat whereas the law
permitted four
w.ves, few Tartar men
possessed more than one;
that divorce
exxsted under certain
circumstances; that where
husbands had
two or more wives
ves, separate
sena-rai-o
u-,
establishments
had to be provided for each; and that
at rne
the death n-P
of her uhusband, the
Wife inherited one-third
of his personal property,
she even
tried to assess the status
of women under these
conditions
Were Tartar wives attentive
and subservient to their
husbands because they knew that
a dissatisfied
spouse could
avail himself of the polygamy
law? she admitted that
she
could not be positive. 26 However,
she remained convinced
that although a Tartar husband
controlled his wife absolutely, and regarded her as
"most perfectly his slave", yet
he
showed her such affection and kindness
that unhappy marriages were rare.^^

w-;

,

,

Living in one area four years enabled
Mary Holderness
to delve more deeply into its
culture than did some other
female itinerants.
Hence, certain sections of her journal
contain extensive comments on the various
national groups
in the Crimea,

culled largely from her own experience.

For

example, she explains the situation of the Crimea's
Greek

colonists, and describes the dress and customs of its affluent Moravians, mercantile Armenians, and agricultural Bui-

.
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garians, as well as the
"Crim Tatars. "28
The last .roup received
™ost of her attention,
and the
wealth Of detail helps
to illustrate the
depth of her interest in the..
Tartar life, she
concluded, was essentially
a
simple one, based on rural
cultivation and raising
of livestock.
Despite their "laxness
and chicanery" Mary
Holderness evidently preferred
the Tartars to „any
other Crimean
peasants, whose predilection
for hard liquor she
abhorred.29
Tartar women apparently kept
their dwellings clean and
presentable, for she had no
qualms about entering their
cottages

Greek women, on the other hand,
she found to be "extremely dirty in their houses
and in their persons. "30
Differences in dress also existed
between the
two groups.

Mrs.

Holderness observed that Greeks
adopted Turkish costume with
few variations, while Tartar
women were fond of "shewy
colours" and jewelry.
To embellish the
basic dress of

trousers tied at the ankle, loose shift,
and

a

quilted robe

"made either of Turkish silk or cotton,
or of gold or silver
brocade.
.", many women wore necklaces of coins,
silver
.

pendants, bracelets of coloured glass and numerous
brass,
lead and silver rings. ^2 However, none of this
finery could
alter her opinion that Tartar women were "ungraceful
and

stiff-looking", nor effectually disguise the "scorbutic disorders" which affected young and old alike in the Crimean

region 33
.
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^"

->^"

P"-

Of the .orld.
Moorish.

-

costu.es and „edai„,
ceremonies hel. ,reat
fascination
for several wo.en
travellers.
So overwhelmed were
they by
the unfamiliar sights
and sounds that many
of their descriptions proved not only
detailed, but very vivid,
when
Mrs. BlancUey paid her
wedding visit to a new
bride in Algiers, she found her
"literally laden with
pearls," which
hung down from the edges
of a gold filigree
cap. 34
Her
colourful description of the
bride's costume was echoed
several years later (circa
1820) by another visitor to
Algiers, Sophia Barnard.
Claiming that few foreign
women had
everwitnessed an entire Moorish
wedding, she decided not to
miss her opportunity by being
"very particular" in her account. ^5 Apart from an
explanation of the ceremony itself,
she included a summary of the
bride's appearance.
First,
Mrs. Barnard explained the ritual
of cosmetic application.
After the bride had bathed and been
liberally powdered from
head to foot with a highly scented
perfume, her toe

and fin-

ger nails were dyed crimson, as were
the palms of her hands.

Attendants then painted wreaths of flowers on
her feet,
above which were fastened j eweled anklets
The wedding cos.

tume consisted of

a

"beautiful lace chemise", with enormous-

ly wide sleeves, and drawers, or trousers of
the same ma-

terial, tied "just below the calf of the leg, and confined

with small white roses decorated with pearls. "^6
chemise came

a

over the

"rich embroidered blue velvet" waistcoat, the
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front and ar.holes
of

wMch

:7""'

were bound .Vith
bands of

-

He..

SopMa

Ba_d

did not fail to comment
upon
the
Lne incred^hi
F
incredible quantity of
pearls Which adorned
the bride, nor the
latter- s numerous
gold ear-rings, set
with precious stones.
The wedding festivities lasted three days,
but the Near Eastern
custo. of
recuning on cushions proved
too .uch for Mrs.
Barnard, and
at .idnight on the
first day. she took her
leave in order
to rest. °

While Elizabeth Broughton
was recording the
particulars
of Algerian wedding
dress
Maria rr-^ha^
^ uxebs,
Graham was paying careful
attention to the way in which
Hindu women in Bombay folded
their saris, styled their
hair, and wore their

jewelry.
She
noted, as did Anne Elwood during
her visit to India, that
the distinguishing mark of
a native Moslem woman
was her
loose, silk trousers and vest.^^

Women travellers paid great attention
to Moslem dress,
especially in the Near East.
Few, however, went quite as
far as Eliza Fay, who donned
Egyptian costume
before enter-

ing Cairo.

Her indoor dress consisted of

a

pair of trousers,

with yellow leather half-boots partially
concealed by slippers, an open-sleeved, long satin gown fastened
round the

waist by

a

girdle and covered by another short-sleeved robe,

while on her head she wore

a

muslin turban.

Mrs.

Fay ex-

plained that to walk outdoors she was required to add
robe,

resembling

a

a

silk

surplice, a muslin veil with an opening
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only for the eyes,
and
^
found.

a

^

cloak of ^^^^^
hi
v

it

•

^ill^-

At first

she

difficult to adapt
adaDt to
tn kher new
costume.
Neverth<le less, She persisted,
despite the awkward
length of the ga.
gar^ents and the hot
Bgyptian cUmate.s.mUarly, Anne Hlwood.s description of
Egyptian women nearly

fift, .ears later mentioned the
-coarse blue shift
descending to their
feet, w.th fashionably
large sleeves. -^l
Although Mrs El-

to make some concession
to Eastern street
etiquette, by covering her face with her
shawl and lowering her
veil.
Perhaps it was partly for
this reason that she was
treated by
the Egyptians "with the
utmost deference and respect",
despite the fact that her
"English attire excited the
utmost

attention" particularly her
"black jean half boots. "42
She
conjectured that it may have been
the contrast between her
"white face and black feet" that
puzzled passers-by so much.^^
The restrained behavior Anne
Elwood experienced at Alexandria
did not occur in the Arab town
of Yambo, near Medina, which
was peopled by Bedouin.
Clad in the traditional
"white abba
or bernouse" with a "vest of
blue or coloured cotton" under-

neath, and wearing the "keffie, or
green and yellow striped

handkerchiefs upon their heads in the mantilla
style", the
desert tribesmen found Mrs. Elwood a most unusual
^4
sight.

In fact,

the sensation she created in Yambo convinced her

that she must have been "the first and only
Englishwoman

that ever traversed its streets. "^^
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Sailing down the Nile
to r^^y^^
a
Cairo during
her Near Eastern
tour, Anne
Elwood enioyed
joyed aa m™^^
comprehensive view of
native
ixfe and customs.
Against a background
of arable land
buffalo, small villages
of mud
huts,

andamos.ue, she'ob-

served "Fellahs" tilling
iimg the soil,
^nii
oxen turning water-mills
and Egyptian women,
clothed in the common
blue dress of the'
country, fetching and
carrying water. Some
of these native
women she noticed were
"much ornamented with

gold, and their
veils were tied up between
the eyes with a string
of small
Silver bells. "46 Others wore
"dirty sarrees, or mantillas"
which were so negligently
fastened that they revealed
the
indigo stains on the women's
faces. 47 ^n route to Cairo,
Mrs. Elwood's party made
occasional stops along the way.'
When they did so, "children
crowded round.
.eyeing them
with lots of curiosity," and
holding out their hands for
••bucksheesh."48 Having arrived at
Thebes, she and her companions were "beset by wild-looking
natives, offering necklaces, scaraboei, and other curiosities
for
.

sale,.

.

.with

the same eagerness with which the
Waterloo people bring

relics to travellers. "49

Her skepticism of the intrinsic

value of the goods for sale did not, however,
prevent her
from purchasing some of these "curios it ies "^0
.

Mrs. Elwood's evident delight in recording her
obser-

vations should not be taken for wholesale approval.

criticisms could be quite blunt.

Her

In the Red Sea city of

Hodeida, neither the variety of costume, the well-supplied
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Bazaa., nor succulent
ca.el .eat. couxa
hide t.e ala™i„,
Povert. Of t.e lowe. class,
o. the ti.eso.e
attentions of
numerous beggars. ^1 The
filthinec;^ nf
riitnmess
u
of v
Yambo
provoked her
sweeping observation that "
i-k^ a
u
.the
Arabs
seem innately and
naturally a dirt, race."S2
on the other hand,
Anne Elwood
could extol the "wild
independence" of Arabs over
what she
ter.ed the "servility" of
other oriental nations. S3
.

.

She

qualified this statement by
adding that she preferred
an
Arab hand-shake, "auite
quite in th^ ^

m

style", to

a

the true,

honest, John Bull

Hindu salaam. 54

The Harem of the East

Perhaps no other institution in
the East aroused so
many women's interest, and
provided such an opportunity for
the study of dress and custom,
as the harem.
Of the seven
women studied who travelled to
Eastern areas, six recorded
visits to the harem in their travel
journals.
These do not
include the account given by Lady Mary
Wortley Montagu, although her description may indeed have
inspired some women
travellers to see such sights for themselves.
Certainly
Anne Elwood revealed that she had been reading
Lady Mary's
account before she decided to see the interior
of the harem
at Hodeida for herself. 55

while the accounts follow the

same general pattern, each one conveys

a

mixture of sur-

prise, delight and even awe at the elaborate dress, costly

interiors and sumptuous organization of the harem--much of
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travellers were .nfluenced
were opportunities unique
to do them justice.

thought that such
visits
to

their
cneir sex
sex, .nH
and were determined

While staying with her
brother, the British
consul at
Tripoli, Miss Tuny visited
the Bashaw's harem.
In her
Journal, Miss Tully decided
to discuss the
interior of the
harem and the castle at
Tripoli,

since, as she claimed,
they

had not been portrayed
-by anyone admitted
confidentially
within its walls. "56 On her
visit to the forty-foot
high
castle, eunuchs escorted her
from the bagnio to the harem,
through long, dark passages
and a courtyard enclosed by
iron
bars. 57 When she finally reached
the harem, she found the
Bashaw's wife, Lilla Kabbiera,
resplendent in costly clothes
and jewels, sitting in an
apartment no less opulent. Her
quarters were decorated with velvet
tapestries, marble,
turkish carpets, and gold or silver
framed mirrors.
Reclining on "loose mattrasses and cushions.
.made
.

up in the

form of sophas, and covered with velvet"
Miss Tully drank

coffee served in small saucerless china cups,
placed in gold
filigree containers, and ate her refreshments
(which in-

cluded fresh pomegranate juice) from low inlaid
tables. 58
After she had concluded her visit to the Bashaw's wife,
and
to the wife of the Bey,

Lilla Aisha, even more impressively

dressed than her mother-in-law, the guards conducted Miss
Tully outside the castle walls. 59
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an ween

tra.eUe.s. so.e visitors
,o.„a that the. could

actually participate in
the activities
of their hostesses
once She had arown
accustomed to the novel
dress and ™an„:rs
Of the Guardian BashaWs
hare™ at Algiers.
Sophia Barnard
and her companions -danced
reels and waltzes"
before the assembled women, who were -as
much astonished" at
their activity as the westerners
were with Moorish
"solemnity" and lan-

guid movements in dancing.60

Mrs. Barnard required
an in-

terpreter during her visit to
the harem, but no such
language barrier existed for
Mary Rich. Attending the
Pacha's
harem at Sulimania, Kurdistan
in 1820
,

Mrs. Rich and the

Pacha's wife, Adela Khanum,
conversed in Turkish. 61 Thus
these two women achieved a
greater rapport than was possible
for other female travellers.
During their discussions,

Mrs.
Rich learned of the deaths of many
of the Pacha's children
due to smallpox, and strongly urged
Adela Khanum to have
her surviving son vaccinated." Apart
from her concern for
the health of this child, Mary
Rich hoped that if the Pacha

consented to try the vaccine, the general
populace might be
persuaded to follow suit. Despite the length of
her visit,

Mrs.

Rich returned home "much less tired" than she
had ex-

pected to be, and considerably impressed with the way
in

which her "interesting hostess" had made every effort
to

converse with her.^^
Considering that Anne Elwood and the women of the Ara-
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bian ha.e™ a. Hodeida
could onl, co^.nicate
signs, both
Sides got to know each
other well during her
two visits.
If
Mrs. Elwood was impressed
uy zne
f
the "hanHc
^ by
handsome striped silk
drawers, and a sin vest.
.richly triced with
silver
lace" worn by Zaccara.
the principal .e.ber
of the hare.,
the Arab women were no
nn less
loce mquisitve
and even amused by
^4
her western dress.
^^^^
^^^^^^^
n-lnutely... that she thought
she would have to undress
to
satisfy their intense curiosity.
Anne Elwood explained that
what amused them most vx
of all
aii w3<?
was th^t
that her gown fastened "behind, which mystery they
examined over and over
"65
.

again.

Her lace cap she held aloft
for all to see, while they
eagerly tried on her gloves. Even
some French tucks at the
bottom of her gown intrigued them,
because they could find
no use for such additions. ^6
Unsatisfied, Zaccara and her
companions asked Mrs. Elwood for the names
of everything she
wore; tried, but failed to pronounce
her name, while informing her of theirs; expressed surprise
that her hands were

unpainted, as theirs were always stained with
henna; and
were puzzled by the manner in which she dressed

her hair.

But the objects that perplexed them most were Mrs.
Elwood's

shoes and stockings, awareness of which created "universal

astonishment. "67

Her second visit ended on

somewhat startling note:

a

espying from their window an ob-

vious foreigner, the laughing harem let forth
joy, "68

friendly, if

a

"shriek of

Peering out, Mrs. Elwood saw her husband walking
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along, accompanied
,y a servant shaain, his
.aste. „i.H an
rena. She ha.
a..i. .ha. ...e.,
,o.ei,„ he ce„a.n:,
aid look in the street<;
u^^
°' «°<'"da,
With his English dress
and hat. "69 when
informed of his laentity,
identity 7Zaccara and
her
friends were reportedly
both -delighted and
ecstatic -70
Anne Elwood found the
hare.^s attentions
so.ewhat trying at
times, She did not say
so:
rather, she implied in
her Journal that she was only
too willing to Join
in an atte.pt at
mutual discovery and
communication.

™

Other western women,
surprisingly, also defended
the
harem.
Lady Craven considered
that Turkish women were,
"in
their manner of living,
capable of being the happiest
creatures breathing. "71 Although
wives other than the first
played a subordinate role in
family structure, yet Elizabeth
Craven believed firmly that there
were no women who possessed "so much liberty, safe from
apprehension,
as

kish. "72

the Tur-

Thus her ladyship praised the
harem for its pro-

tective qualities, Sophia Barnard
extolled its chaste inmates and indeed the city of Algiers
as the pinnacle of

"connubial chastity", and Mrs. Elwood defended
its Egyptian
version. 73 she was inclined not to believe
in "the impri-

sonment of the Seraglio", suspecting that Turkish
ladies
were under no greater restraints than princesses
in western

countries.

74

Mrs. Elwood believed that the seclusion prac-

tised in the harem was nothing more than "the natural wish
of an adoring husband,

to guard his beloved from even the
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She

also pointed out that
since the Turks
considered a woman s
person sacred, and
respected the hare.,
she herself could
possibly act as "a panoply
fro. danger to my
protectors
themselves. ..76 Furthermore,
the consul. Mr. Salt,
had
seriously recommended., that
the party's valuable
papers
and money be entrusted
to her for safe-keeping
while in
Egypt
'

On Closer acquaintance,
however, these westerners
tended to abandon their
uncritical views about the
seclusion of
women.
After Mrs. Elwood had arrived
in India, she soon
recognized the institution's
shortcomings. As a result of
her meeting with the Rannee
of Cutch, Ann Elwood acknowledged the "sameness and taedium"
which characterized life
within an Indian Zenana. ^8 Even
though for

etiquette's

sake,

the Rannee could not leave the
Zenana, she knew all
the gossip of the English camp.
Mrs. Elwood concluded that

visits such as hers

(which the Rannee insisted she repeat)

provided the Zenana with its major source
of amusement and
conversation topics.
After her appearance

at the harem of

an Indian Moslem friend, Shahab o'Dien
and his wife Fatima,

Maria Graham gave the institution
al.

a

highly critical apprais-

She acknowledged that the harem's inmates were
inqui-

sitive, hospitable and well-dressed, but she disliked
the
idea of "boring the hem of the ear, and studding it all

round with joys", nor did she approve of the nose jewel. ^0

"
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While Mrs. Graham conceded
needed F^t^n,
Fatima's gentleness
and modesty
she also noted her
indolence
in fact,
fart Maria
u
Graham wrote
that she "could not
help being shocked"
at beemg
dL
^
seeing Fatima
Fat
and
her attendants "so totan>.
-j
.
totally devoid
of cultivation "81
Although they "muttered
their prayers"
prayers
.nH
.

.

and some even read
the

,

Koran, she claimed that
"not one
a thousand" could
understand it
still fewer could read
or write
their own
language.
Mrs. Graham observed
that these women's only
real

m

m

:

occupation was embroidery,
which along with sleeping,
,uarrelling. making pastry, and
chewing betel, formed the

entire

sum of their existence. ^2

Although Sophia Barnard
admired

Turkish women in Algiers for
their good nature, she had
to
admit that their ideas were
"confined", and that "artless
innocence" appeared to "substitute
"83
for
learning.

also considered that they indulged
in

a

she

narrow range of ac-

tivities:

"dress, embroidery, domestic duties,
and the
baths," were the main occupations
of the harem. ^4

Similar tasks filled the days of Moorish
women in the
Bashaw's harem at Tripoli, according to
Miss Tully.

she

maintained that members of this harem seemed
"conscious of
their confinement" when they were in the
company
of Chris-

tian women, and voiced "regret at their want
of liberty. "85

Maria Guthrie also alluded to this female isolation
after
she had noted the "Eastern luxury of the haram.

Batcheserai, in the Crimea.

.

."

at

she believed the harem cut

off all communication between men and women, with the result

'
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that women "have been
en left in all
on ages and
countries to languish by themselves exrent in ^i,
""^^P'
assemblies of modern
"°
Europe

m

'

.

in general,

then, although at
first momentarily dazzled by the splendour of
the harem, most women
travellers

upon reflection naturally
preferred their independence
to
Its over-protective
confinement and non-intellectual
climate.

Moreover, even those Western
visitors who travelled
Widely in Arab and Indian
countries were only able to
modify
slightly this static image of
woman conjured up by the harem.
Among the Abyssinians, Bedouins,
urban Arabs, Hindus
and Turks who crowded the
streets of Mocha, Mrs. Elwood
observed a number of native women.
Although they were closely
veiled, it appeared to Anne Elwood
that they possessed as
much freedom to walk abroad as
Europeans. Moreover, she believed that Mocha women could divorce
their husbands as they
wished, while still retaining their
marriage portions. §9 At
Bombay, Mrs. Graham observed that Parsee
women enjoyed more
freedom than other oriental females, since
both
sexes were

admitted to ladies' apartments

.

However, having spent an

evening with the family of Pestenjee Bomanjee she
concluded
that Parsee women had "not yet thought of cultivating
their

minds. "^^

growth

(a

She surmised that this stunted intellectual

recurrent theme in all her travels) may have been

the result of infant marriage, by the terms of which, any
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"great incitement to mentpi -im
mental improvement
is cut off "92
j^^^
Roberts, who spent see
ti.e .isUing Rangoon,
saw Bu™ese
ween as free to co.e and
,o as the, pleased.
so^e „a.s
she believed that the,
received better treatment
than thei/
Indian counterparts
s,
sinrs
since
P
wives were entrusted
with money
and arranged their husbandsbusiness and mercantile
affairs." overall, however
Eastern women remained in
seclusion, concerned largely
with domestic and familial
affairs.
From the statements of several
Western women travellers,
one
can deduce that, re-awakened
by such female captivity,
they
looked anew at themselves and
their roles in their own society with increased confidence
and vigour.
Certainly they
were aware of an intellectual
curiosity not evident among
the Eastern women they visited.

m

Slavery

,

Religion and Caste

If eighteenth-century women travellers
could comment

upon the ambivalent status of their sex
overseas, they also
discussed another, more systematic denial of
liberty, namely
slavery.
The period 1783-1823 were crucial years of
debate
and decision in England over the slave trade.
During these
years several women visited such slave centres as
Algiers,
Tripoli, Sierra Leone, and Bahia, Brazil.
Perhaps the Barbary coast slave trade was too explosive
a

subject to be discussed in detail in

especially for members of

a

a

private journal,

consul's family.

Certainly,
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Mrs. Blanckley, wife
o£ the

Kr-^r-

v.

"

""="1
Algiers, and
he..aa.gh.er.
K
her
Mrs. BUza.eth
Blanche, Broughton,
did no
™ore than mention the
consults several
attempts to rescue
:uf
aroups Of hapless victims
f.o. the clutches
of the Be, 94
Elizabeth Broughton evidently
took pride in her
father
;r s
humanitarian efforts, referring
to the
'

co^endation he re-

ceived fro. the Ironmongers'
Company of London for
his
demption of British sailors
fro.

re-

slavery, and to the
hospi-

tality he afforded the
victims when freed. ^5
Jane Roberts' short visit
to Bahia allowed her
only a
fleeting glimpse of domestic
slavery.
So pleasant seemed
the relationships between
master and slaves at one
private
house to which she was invited,
that she regarded the latter
as "happy and contented"
people, rather than "wretched
slaves. "96 However, she was
careful to add that she rendered this favourable verdict in
justice to her hosts, rather
than in defence of a "system in
itself radically wrong. "97
Mrs. Graham came to a similar
conclusion after enjoying hos-

pitality at

a

sugar estate in Affonsos, Brazil, where
her

hosts treated the house slaves as almost
part of the family.
She believed that if all slaves lived
similarly, their situation could be compared "with advantage" to that
of free

servants.

QO

Nevertheless, she quickly recognized that "the

best is impossible, and the worst but too probable;
since
the unchecked power of

a

fallible being may exercise itself

without censure on its slaves. "^^
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Maria Graham exDrf-<;Q«^
^^P^essed concern about
the slave
^lave t..^
trade
R-ra7ii
,

"

—in,

.0

m
•

.a..owi„, accounts o.
cond.Uons

I

newspaper, Idade d'Ouro,
for lists
of the ships
^^^^^ °f
and their
cargoes.
She discovered
scovered that
tha^ during
a
a three-month
period
"-re than one in five"
slaves had died during
passage ^00
At Rxo de Janeiro,
she walked the length
of the Val Longo
Where the slave market
was situated.
Here, she found tha^
nearly every house was
a iiave
slave aepot,
deiDof
.rh.
wherein
lounged "rows
Of young creatures.
.their heads shaved,
their bodies
emaciated, and the marks
of recent itch upon
their skins "101
She confessed that the
sight so depressed
'

.

.

her that if she

had the power she would
"appeal to their masters, to
those
who buy, and to those who
sell, and implore them to
think of
the evils slavery brings,
not only to the negroes but
to

themselves. "102

Dissatisfied with mere observation
of what
appeared to be an extensive Brazilian
slave trade, Maria
Graham went to great lengths to
obtain documentary evidence
of such a practice.
Finally, she procured statements
of

customs-house slave entries at Rio for
1821-1822, which she
believed proved her point. '^•^
Like Maria Graham, Anna Maria Falconbridge
viewed slav-

ery at first hand, but her experiences did
not leave her
with Mrs. Graham's confirmed abolitionist
attitudes.
Mrs.

Falconbridge developed her opinions on slavery while accom-
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panying her husband,
Alexander
^x, T.0
to Atrica,
Afrir. where
u
u
he went as
co^ercial agent fo. .He
anU-slave., Sie..a Uone
Co.pan..
She believed her
opposition to slavery
(before her voyage)
resulted from long association
with "ad Circle
circle of acquamt^"^es, bigoted for the
abolition
.oiition. "104 Moreover,
^
a dearth of
information on the subject
had prevented her
forming "any
independent thoughts" of her
own.105 Having lived
among
European settlers, black men
and tribal chiefs in
Sierra
Leone, witnessed the power
struggles of Company members,
and sailed on a slave ship
from Africa to the West
Indies,
she concluded that the slave
trade,
far from being "objec-

tionable either to morality or
religion", was "consistent
with both, while neither are
to be found in unhappy
Africa."
In fact, she argued that
the slave trade benefited
the continent, by quelling the
murderous tendencies of tribal chiefs, and by placing their
unfortunate

subjects in the

"cherishing hands of Christian masters. "^^^

Mrs.

Falcon-

bridge insisted that she was not "wholly an
enemy to abolishing the Slave Trade. "^^^ However, she
considered that

freedom should go only to those who knew its value,
while
those "innate prejudices, ignorance, superstitut
ion

,

and

savageness, overspread Africa" obliged her to "think favourably" of the slave trade.

gj^g

insisted that such views

did not imply that she regarded the African as innately inferior to the European.

Once seminaries appeared in places

like Sierra Leone, and Europeans paid "due attention" to the

m
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"morals and manners of th^. ^the rxsing
generation", nati,,e
"geniusses," she believed
•

"wciH

'

""«-iai

With

would he gratifying,
hut unwise, to
accept Anna
Ma.ia.s altered opinions
solel, as the result
of her experiences in Africa.
Her attitude towards
slaver., aholition
and those who promoted
it .a, have heen
influenced strongl,
by the treatment she
received fro. the Sierra
.eone Co.pan..
In her journal, she
asserted
sserted th^t
that, adespite its
promises, the
Company had failed either
to compensate her
on becoming a
widow, or to surrender
the salary owed her
husband when he
died.
Angry and bitter, Mrs.
Falconbridge .ay have used
her
journal as a vehicle through
which to bring before the
public not only her unusual
experiences, but also the
hypocritical behaviour of an
anti-slavery Company.
It

Another crucial part of Eastern
culture, which western
women did not ignore, was
religion.

From attitudes expressed in their journals, it is
clear that several writers felt

need to popularize Eastern beliefs
(if not to dispel ignorance), hence their lengthy
disquisitions on the history
a

of Hinduism and Buddhism, which
prefaced accounts of their
own experiences.
Despite Anne Elwood's fears that her
correspondent would tire of her protracted sketch
of Hindu

mythology, she stoutly maintained that, without
it, no one
could have "any correct idea of India. "^^^
similarly, Maria
Graham believed that although the "coarseness and
inelegance

.
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of the Hindoo polytheism"
might
ciisgust th
disgust
^
those accustomed to
^,
the „ graceful mythology
of anri^ni- Europe",
p
it was valuable
and instructive to
"examinp
th^ various
examine the
religions which the
.inds Of man have
produced."^
that the discussion of
Hindu gods which
preceded her description Of the caves at
Elephanta, rendered these
excavations more intelligible
to her readers. 114
Miss Jane Roberts, intrigued with
Buddhism, argued that a
creed which
could "maintain its influence
over such an extensive
tract
Of country as the Burman
Empire, guiding the
conduct of millions of people, even in
the nineteenth century
of the
Christian era" was certainly
worth investigating

Spurred on by finding herself
"in the midst of such an
idolatrous nation as the Burmese".

Miss Roberts did her best

to

discover what religion held such
an intelligent people

in its thrall. 116

To this end,

she read about the history

of Buddhism, asked questions of
willing Burmese, examined
numerous statues of Gaudma, or Buddha,
and visited the Great
Dagon Pagoda, one of the Burmese
places of worship.
This
additional knowledge increased her desire
for Christian con-

version in Burma.

As an indication of what had already been

accomplished, she acknowledged the work of an
American missionary couple, one of whom, Mr. Judson, she was
delighted
to meet during her visit to Burma.

Having informed themselves and their readers about
Hinduism, Anne Elwood and Maria Graham drew upon their own

observauons .o. co»e„tar.

on

,.3.e an. c.sto™.
E:„ood „a.ne. „e„
arrivals to Bo.ba.
that distinguishmg the different sects
cts, as well
u,=i
as identifying the
numerous
castes, could he difficult.
Every Hindu, Mosle.
and Parsee
wore the sa.e hasic
dress, consisting of
a light cotton
lamma. or angrica (tunic).
The only „ay to tell
each sect
apart was by the differently
arranged turhan, and hy
markings on foreheads, cheeks
and other parts
Mrs.

i

of the

body.US

Of the -four great original
castes" of the Hindus, the
Brahmins and the rdiians
Pariahs crPatAri
created i-k^
the greatest interest, ^^O
During one of her visits to
a Hindu pagoda near
Bombay,'
Maria Graham noted the special
houses set
aside for the

priestly caste, as well as their
distinctive dress:
Brahmin, his head shaved except

each

for the crown, wore a linen

cloth from waist to ankle, and
over his shoulder the braminical thread or zenaar.
So arbitrary
was the rule of caste,

that no Brahmin would even pray
for the Pariahs, or outcasts, lest he become contaminated.
Mrs. Graham reported
that Pariahs were confined to "the
lowest and most disgusting offices" such as porters and scavengers,
and could not
live within any town or village. ^21 She
personally felt

"degraded" when she came across these outcasts,
half -clothed
and starving. ^22 Mrs. Elwood also raised
questions about the

dehumanizing aspects of caste.

While recognizing the hope-

lessness of trying to "convert" the Brahmins, who had

"wordly rank and consequence at stake", she believed that
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missionaries might have
an elev^tina
elevating anda ubeneficial
effect
among the outcasts. 123
she coniH
^ne
^
could foresee an
improvement
here on earth for a Pariah ,rK^
who converted to
Christianity,
while his chances for eternpi
i-^ would
eternal life
be improved immeasurably, for there was
"no caste in heaven. "124

This rigid system of
social stratification
also affected the behaviour of
servants.
the course of her
detailed
account of the native
servants in a typical
Anglo-Indian
household, Mrs. Elwood
discovered that no domestic
servant
would perform a Job
inconsistent with his caste.
Hamauls
therefore, would sweep the
floor, but refused to clean
a
knife or carry a dish of meat.
The only servant who
could
Clean knives and remove bones
and rubbish, as Maria Graham
disclosed, was a Pariah; a fellow
worker who came from a
good caste could perform nothing
dirtier than preparing
lamps and carrying trifles. 125
Acknowledgement of inferiority was also shown in forms of
etiquette.
Anne Elwood
recalled that her Ayah, or lady's maid,
never entered her

m

presence without first removing her
slippers.
subordinates paid this mark of respect
no matter where they met;

to

In fact,

all

their superiors,

she noted that custom considered

it "a great mark of ill -breeding

,

for even an Oriental of

rank" to wear slippers after entering one's
house. 126

tration also denoted status.

Mrs.

Y>ros-

Elwood remembered being

"sometimes considerably startled by seeing

a

woman throw

herself on the ground before [her], and with lowly obeisance"
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^.33 Her ,ee..:..

Ann
such

a

-

earnest suppUca..o.

00. .as presume, .o have
i.n.ence,
display.

He.p eve.

us.an. .oUowe.

one particular
group of Indians who
interested those
Who Visited Bo.ba,
was the Parsees
Mrs. Craha..s curiosit,
.

certainl, awoke when she
discovered that these
people the
richest in Bo.ba,, were
not wide!, .nown,
despite so.e writes on their historical background,
and their close mercantile and social contacts
with the English residents.
Perhaps she was also intrigued
by the Parsees- so.ewhat
exotic
worship of fire, as well
as the sun and sea.
combined with
their unusual burial
practices, which included
exposing the
corpse to air. 128 Undoubtedly
the novelty of

such a practice tempted Anne Elwood to
visit a new Parsee burial-place
at Surat, especially since
"the interior.
.[was] generally
impervious to European eyes."129
what with the hordes of
"living Parsees" who filed along
the road to Surat, eventually to inspect their future
resting-place; the myriad
booths and stalls erected for their
convenience; and the
vultures hovering overhead, Mrs. Elwood
commented wryly that
the whole affair smacked of the
"feast of the Ghouls. "13°
.

The gloomier aspects of foreign
religions also puzzled

and horrified other women travellers.

Eliza Fay and Anne

Elwood deplored the practices of suttee and
infanticide,

Maria Guthrie and Mary Holderness were taken aback
at the
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almost indecorous speed
peea ot
of T^yt^^
Tartar uburials, Mrs.
Graham recoued fro. the scenes of
death at the Hoogl,
rive, near
Calcutta.131 But they
did not confine
the.sel.es to death
and burials:
they attended and
described all .anner of
unfamiliar religious
festivals and
o„j
K
testivals
ceremonies.
-,

In 1826

Elwood watched Coconut
Day.

a

curred at fun-moon, observed

Mrs

great Hindu festival which
oca Hoolie.

or Spring Festival
during the course of which
some performers "pelted
everybody
Playfully with red powder", and
noted the Dewallee. or Hindu
festival of lights '•^^
.

The important Moslem fast
of Ramadan and feast of
Beiram, in the Crimea and
Algiers, were described respectively by Lady Craven and Mrs.
Blanckley 133 At Tripoli,
Miss Tully actually participated
in the Beiram.
Strolling
around the brightly lit coffee
bazaar, and observing the
.

celebrating townspeople arrayed in their
gayest clothes, she
concluded that the -noise and rioting
which often lasted
till early morning" effectively
compensated for "what the

Moors [had] suffered during the fast. "134

r^^^ natural oc-

currences in Tripoli could also induce much
clamour.
Tully reported that an eclipse of the sun had
effect upon the inhabitants:

a

Miss

tremendous

Moors fired muskets into the

air to friehten away the dragon they believed devouring
the
sun, while screaming women banged away at brass
pots and

kettles.

Other travellers were conscious of the noisier

aspects of Eastern life.

Lady Craven remembered what she
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termed the -.bawUng and
hallooing., of
faithful to prayer at
Constantinople,

a

muezzin calling the

while at the Bay of
Arabok, Anne Elwood watched
pilgri.s perfor. a Moslem
rite
amidst a .'scene of confusion.'
which was ..almost.
.mde"136
scribable
.

.

Finally, in assessing the
impact of foreign dress,
custom and religion on women
travellers
i-xdvexiers
<.P..^vai aspects
several
emerge
quite clearly.
First, these women made a
real effort to
record the operations of other
cultures by describing, often
in detail, scenes from everyday
life.
However, fascination
with costume, manners or ritual,
did not blind them to the
drawbacks of certain ways of life.
The apparent chivalry
and protectiveness shown to women
of the harem could not
disguise the lassitude of its inmates,
or the restrictiveness of their lives.
Nor could the graceful sari or daz,

zling jewels of many Eastern women
mitigate western women's
indignation at suttee or female infanticide.
Visual contact
with slavery and personal experience with the
caste system

increased their abhorrence of both.

In addition to these

misgivings, women travellers rejected the "mummery",
superstition, and idolatry existing in many Eastern religions,
and longed for what they conceived to be the civilizing

power of Christianity.

Thus, women like Jane Roberts, Anne

Elwood and Abby Jane Morrell welcomed the missionary efforts
of enterprising people like the Judsons

.

Several women

tried hard not to disparage all aspects of foreign reli-
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gions and cultures
r s.

Mr^
pi
Mrs.
Elwoodj thought she
could discern
,

similarities between certain
Hindu s..hols and
those of Uo-n catholicise; Ahhy Jane Morrell
believed implicitly in
the ..natural capacity"
for growth of pagan
worshippers on
Tercera. in the Azores,
and of Malays in
Singapore; while
Jane Roberts carefully
stressed the potential
strengths of
the Burmese, as if to
suggest that if only
idolatry could be
routed by devout Westerners,
sound and resolute Christians
would emerge. However, one
is left with the
distinct impression that western women
travellers, after comparing
their situation with that
of their Eastern counterparts,
would have agreed with Maria
Graham, who concluded in her
forthright way that in Europe
alone .'the mind of man seemed
to flourish in preference to
any other land. "137

2

-

.

.
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In the picture she is attended by
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See Original Letters
Frontispiece.
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She added that, in her opinion, Mop. 291.
hammed's commands to his followers that they wash frequently
were probably prompted by this lack of cleanliness.
Similarcomments regarding lower-class Moors and Arabs in Tripoli
were offered by Miss Tully. She regarded these people "in
.

,
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concern about small-pox vaccination, Mary Rich was following the lead of Lady
Mary
Wortley Montagu.
In the early eighteenth century Lady Mary
had returned to England from the East, fully
convinced of
the efficacy of the Turkish method of containing
smallpox.
For a useful synopsis of earlv attemnts at vaccination
see
William L. Langer. "Immunization against Smallpox before
Jenner," Scientific American (January 1976):
112-117.
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account of the "present state of such of the Guebres
[Parseesj as are settled in India." So she collected
as much
information about them as she could from Dustoor Moola
Firoze, the Parsee chief priest at Bombay.

given

129Elwood, Narrative, II, p. 265.
Earlier she had also
a quite detailed history of Parsee religion.
See El-

wood, Narrative, li,
pp. 40.84.

Nar^
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^^^Elwood,

n,p.
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Conce^nTHF-FHF?lenes'nf
°^ ^^^^^
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Ho^iTf-^iv-

[Although

I

^

am] not very anxious

c^o?c^:-r?o^

,

1-0

-m,

---"^^^

wLtL^rl^is-

frag^^d aL^u?^?h^ouir:?j^^t:^-rv^iiL^'
dogs and jackals.
Yet such

^ L^f

are Jhe ^^'^>^ '^^^^^
on the banks of the
Hoogly.

See Graham, India
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CHAPTER

VI

THE WESTERN AND
EASTERN GRAND TOURS

After coping with the
various problems of
travel preparation, and describing
the various kinds of
foreign transportation, accommodation,
and social customs they
encounter-

ed, women travellers,
one might think,

had neither time

nor space for the ultimate
purpose of their Journeys:
namely, visiting the renowned
places of ancient, artistic
and archaeological interests
both in Europe and beyond.
Nothing could be further from
the truth.
Women travellers
frequently visited the Continent,
most often along the
route of the familiar Grand Tour.
They recorded their impressions of European cultural and
artistic treasures with
enthusiasm and persistence.
In fact, many of these
visitors
appear to have regarded their foreign
tours as an important

opportunity to obtain an education usually
denied them at
home.
Moreover, some of them also participated
in what

could be identified as an Eastern version
of the Western
Grand Tour.
This Eastern version took them

from the Byzan-

tine and Islamic cultures of Constantinople,
to the Greek
ruins on the islands and at Athens; for some, it
included
tours of Egypt, Baghdad, Kurdistan and Mosul, with its nearby ruins of Nineveh.

On all of these journeys, women re-
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corded their impressions
ons of
ot past
r^^^t civilizations
-iwith determination, enjoyment and
independence of spirit.
Tlie

Western Grand Tour

Since few eighteenth-century
women enjoyed formal education and none had had
university training, it
is impossible to produce an exact
female replica of the
youthful male
university graduate who
finished his education by
touring
the Classical Continent.
However, women did travel
extensively in eighteenth-century
Europe; lack of training,
and
even ignorance of foreign
languages, did not prevent them
from visiting art collections,
appreciating architecture,
or attending plays.
Their journals suggest that,
even if
their visits abroad were not
always undertaken for ostensibly educational reasons, they
nevertheless were often fully
aware of the artistic richness around
them, and did their
best to become familiar with the great
works.
One such woman was the youthful Emma
Nugent who accom-

panied her parents on an extensive tour of the
Low Countries
in 1822.
in a neat,

From the contents of her lively journal,
written

sloping hand, one can plainly see that this was

no mere shopping spree or purposeless jaunt.

Miss Nugent

had arrived on the Continent prepared to investigate
for

herself the art treasures of Holland and Belgium.
Hague, for example, she inspected

a

At The

large collection of

Dutch paintings, including "several beautiful pieces by Ger-

^
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ard now. Holbein.
.

in fact,

she

.Xenie.s. Do.enichino.
Tinto.e«o

ad.Uted

..2

that she „i,ht have
seen too .an/pic-

tures in the ti.e
available, since on
this occasion she was
left With "a confused
recollect ion ..3 she
was able to see
one of Gerard Dew's finest
pictures" n.»
pictures
=
preserved
a wooden
case, at the Amsterdam
museum, as well as a
"chef d'oeuvre
of Re.brandt, with
several large figures,
called the night
watch, and a fine piece
of Vandervelde "^
Two private collections of paintings at
Brussels and Antwerp pleased
her
greatly, containing as they
did works of Rubens,
Maratti and
Vandyck.
However, what impressed her
most at Antwerp was
its "magnificent Gallery",
where she vowed she could
"have
remained for hours", studying
the "dazzling" array of art
works.
Certainly she must have become
5
very familiar with
Rubens' work while on this tour,
for at Antwerp she saw "the
original hand writing of Rubens",
at the church of St. John,
the tomb of the artist's family
at the church of St. James,
as well as many of his greatest
paintings. ^ The most superb
of these she considered the "celebrated
'Descent from the
Cross'", which was housed in Antwerp
Cathedral.''
Probably
she agreed with Sir Joshua Reynolds, whom
she quoted as having pronounced this work "the Second Picture
in the World. "8
.

m

,

.

At any rate she described the painting in detail,
and even

returned for

a

final viewing before setting off for Ghent.

Perhaps inspired by the masterpieces all around her,

Emma Nugent took every opportunity to practice her sketch-
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-g. .uch

as Cornelia Knight
had done in

Ualy

in the 1780 's
However, while Miss
Knight had .ade copie^o";
the great Italian
.asters. Miss .ugenfs
subjects were .ore
.undane.
One .orning while at
The Hague, she -rose
earl,
and took a sketch of
a drawbridge
before breakfasf; and
oc
cupied herself with drawing
on a rainy day in
Utrecht 10
Not wishing to regain
idle during a rest
period at Louvain
she became .ore ambitious,
sketching -the fine old
Maison de
Ville, which is in the
richest
iicnest style
^t^r^ ^ ^-p
of ornamental Gothic
."^1
At Brussels, she not only
made a drawing of the
ancient Town Hall-'-a very
handsome building, with fine,
high Gothic tower-- -but also
sketched the ruined "Chateau
de Hougoumont" at Waterloo.

and :790.s.

'

•

.

.

Emma Nugent also visited other
places of interest, in
addition to the art musuems and
cathedrals already mentioned.
At the Leiden Museum, for example,
she noted the "skeletons
of birds, animals and fishes,.
.stuffed animals,.
.

.

sils and shells. "13

.fos-

she walked all over the Botanical
Gar-

dens, and examined the Cabinet of Anatomy,
whose exhibits
she felt were more suitable for medical
students than for

ill-prepared visitors.

^4

Indefatigable, she accompanied her

father on daily trips to drink the waters at Spa;
inquisitively noted (and deplored) the current craze there for
roulette, and mingled gaily with the "Quality" at the Pump
Room.

She attended vaudeville at Spa, Brussels, and Paris,

but poured scorn upon the performances.

However,

a

visit to
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the Grand Theatre

MghUghted

her tour of Brussels.
Here
She watched the tragic
actress Mile. Buche.ois,
at the
height of Prench declaration..,
take part in a ..very
tolerably performed., version
of Racine s ..phedre
i-neare. ..15 Later,
among
varied entertainments
oi,
at Paric
Pans, she enjoyed Signora
Pasta's
singing in the role of
Otello at the Theatre
des Italiens
but unfortunately could
only deride a production
of ..Le
Nozze di Figaro.., which
she believed so ..wretchedly.'

.

exe-

cuted that she felt Mozart
would have suffered
he heard it.-'-^
Miss Nugent

..despair', had

comments on art and other
exhibits were
more appreciative than analytical,
.ore awe-inspired than
probing.
From her journal it is clear
that she was unable,
perhaps from youth, or lack of
formal training, to make the
kind of informed statements Edward
Gibbon produced from his
tour of Italy.
Nevertheless, if cultural enrichment
was one
of her aims, then she certainly
gained more from her experience in the Low Countries than did
that youthful philanderer
James Boswell.17 Furthermore, Emma Nugent
did not spend all
her days shopping for Mechlin lace or new
bonnets with her
mother:
instead, she visited museums, recognized the
great
masters, and assiduously practised her drawing.
She patron's

ized both opera and the drama.

If the Grand Tour was meant

to be an educational climax for the young male
university

graduate, perhaps for Emma and -other females even

cated version of the Tour served as

a

a

trun-

beginning rather than
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train.n, and scholarship
fro. which she,
as
was excluded.

a

woman

*

indeed, many other
women travellers to
the Low Countires manifested cultural
interests similar to
those of Hmma
Nugent,
one of these, the
Buchess of Northumberland,
made
several trips to the
Continent, including a
short tour of
parts Of Germany and the
Low Countries in 1771.
After makbrief stops at such
places as Utrecht and
Gouda, where
she extolled the ancient
town church with its
numerous
stained-glass windows, she
spent some time at Antwerp. 18
Here, she indulged briefly
her love of elegance by
looking
over the house of Monsieur de
Klerch, a rich diamond merchant.
The drawing-room impressed
her, with its rich carpet, chairs of Brussels
tapestry, black chimney-piece
with
gilt ornaments and a collection
of Dresden china.
What
seemed to catch her attention
most of all. however, were the
painted panels on the walls of the
room, representing the
"life and actions of Bacchus. "19
She noted that the artwork had been executed by a young
painter named Lintz, who
had "made the tour of Italy and
Germany [and was] now settled at Antwerp. "20 Perhaps a love of
paintings had lured
her ladyship hither:
certainly she spent considerable time
.

examining private collections, not simply to
admire but occasionally, to buy.
tions,

In all,

she visited four art collec-

including those of the brothers Beschey.

One of the
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agreed that it was -a

a„e

picture... ,ut aecidea
that this
was to be expected,
since the asking
p.ice was fourteen
hundred guineas. 22
^^^^^^^
^^^^^^
chey. in the Rue
d'Are^burg, where
e.entuall, she .ade a
purchase, although not
without fir. bargaining
on her part
To thrs possession she
later added '..any
prints and three
fine missals', obtained
from Brussels. 23

Paintings also fascinated
Juliana. Lady Langhorn
In
describing her 1769 journey
through the Low Countries,
she
mentioned visits to several
private art collections at Antwerp, Brussels, Amsterdam,
and Rotterdam. At the last
City, she examined .'the
famous Mr. Bisops collection",
which
consisted of paintings, drawings
and ..some
.

of the finest

Dresden China" she had ever seen. 24

Lady Langhorn also

visited places of interest, such
as Prince Charles' Cabinet
at Brussels, which contained
"various curiosities

in natural

history" but which, in her opinion,
was inferior to the
Prince's Cabinet at The Hague. 25 she
explained that '.Six
Rooms [were] fitted with every thing that
is curious in
Natural History, as Precious Stones. Fossils,
Ores, Medals,
5tc.

5tc."26

taining

..the

She showed

a

lively curiosity in one room con-

Skins of a great Variety of Birds

5

Animals,

which [were] stuffed and each placed in their Natural
attitudes so that one [could] scarcely discern that they [were]

.
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not alive.

"^-^

several women, including
Mrs. Scrope, Margaret
Calder-od and Mrs. Bous.uet visUed
Holland and the Netherlands
in common with other
women travellers they
penned therr
journals and letters ror
for orivafs
private i,„
home consumption, not
for
publication.
DescrinrHnr,=
„c personal
ascriptions of
affairs predominated
their journals over
cultural visits.
Consequently, when
they did tour Antwerp
cathedral, or the famous
Huis ten
Bosch (House in the Woods),
their comments were often
sparse.
Vet that they bothered
to record some description
at all suggests that their
visits served an educational
function

-

For the women as well as the
men, eighteenth- century
Paris was an education in
itself.
Male travellers as diverse as David Garrick, John Mayne,
James Boswell and Thomas Pennant had hymned its praises
in their journals.
So
did women travellers, such as Lady
Holland, Lady Philadelphia Cotton and Ann Flaxman.
The last (the wife of a famous

eighteenth-century English sculptor, John
Flaxman) journeyed
with her husband through France on their
way to Italy in

1788.

Not all women who visited France followed
Ann Flax-

man's route; nor did they possess her wry sense
of humour

which rarely failed her at difficult moments; nor
did they
always voice their own opinions of art works in quite
the
same forthright manner.
a

Nevertheless their journals reveal

delight in, and appreciation of, classical culture, as
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wen

as a high degree
of curiosity and
motivation.
After an inauspicious

beginning to her Paris
visit

a

tour Of the Louvre
perked up Mrs. Flax^an-s
spirits.
There
She was ..forced to own',
that the coiiection
of paintings far
exceeded that "yearly Exposed
at Somerset House "29
^he
work Of Madame Le Brun
impressed her favourably,
but Bavid's
"Death Of Socrates" pleased
her particularly.
She believed
that he deserved the
"highest encomiums of the
most celebrated artists" for his skill. 30
Her disdain towards the
sculpture exhibition she excused
by claiming that she had
"chosen [her] artist in that
line and [was] Partial. "31
The
Louvre also held great fascination
for Lady Philadelphia
Cotton, who made numerous visits
to the galleries during her
tour of France in 1817.
Intrigued by the Raphaels and Titians, she also noticed details of
sculptures, particularly
the "head of Antonious" and a
"magnificent Pallas. "32 when
Mary Gaskell entered the Louvre ten
years later, she found
that the picture gallery had been closed
temporarily; instead, people could examine, as she did,
an "'exposition des
objets d'industrie nationale'", which stressed
improvements
in French materials,

design, and manufacture 33
.

Apart from viewing the fine painting collections in the
Palais Royale and Luxembourg Palace, Ann Flaxman also visited places of interest outside the city.

At St.

Denis,

for

example, she described in detail some of the monuments to
the French kings, while in the Treasury she admired "a beau-

tiful Vase of Oriental
o^^^
riental agate,
wonderful for its size
6 perhaps more so for the wnr->
u
^^'-^^'^^
^ Bacchanalian
, „34
^east.
^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^
sanies, exterior, she
pra.sed the superb inner
apartments.
The "Curious Machineat Marli, as well
as the statues and
sculpture in the gardens
of Versailles received
her close
atte„tion.35
33,^3,^^,
^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^
product. She toured the
Sevres factory and saw
for herself
"the Process from the
first sprinkling of the
flour to the
last touch of the artist. "36
similar detail about the
Sevres manufacturing process
was obtaxned rn a later
visit
by Lady Philadelphia
Cotton.
She discovered that "the
china
was baked twice then dipped
in a mixture for glazing
it,

then baked
4th

6

again.

last time

a

Afterwards, painted, and baked
for the
the colored grounds given
by brushing the

china over with size

5

then dipping it into the coloring

powder. "37

whereas Mrs. Flaxman, however, had
praised the
showroom's exhibits, singling out the
bouquets of flowers
as having been "very well imitated",
her ladyship found much
of the china disappointing 38 She
criticized what she
termed "bad taste in Shapes, form and
coloring", and claimed
that many pieces had ill-fitting handles. 39
At the Gobelins
.

factory, Ann Flaxman was astonished to see "how
exactly they

die their worsted to the shades of the Paintings"
to be
copied. 40

Such precision evidently paid dividends, for she

declared that some portraits hanging in the Master's private

.
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room, were executed "almnQi^
^^"^^'^ to a deception.
"41

four years
before Ann Flaxman's
visit
^isit, Jane
p.
l^n^ Parmmter
had watched the
Gobelins' workers
orKers "H-ra,,
draw ^-u
the patterns S work
on silk and
worsted the .odern a old ..y,A2
^^^^^^^^^
1788.
AS Mrs. Flax.an
explained in her Journal,
tapestries
worked in the olda style
stvle lay
l?iv fio-^
j
^
flat, and those in the
modern
fashion were hung up.
On October 4, 1788, Ann
Flaxman and her companions
set
out on the next stage of
their Journey, which was
to take

them across the pass of Mont
Cenis, through northern
Italy,
and on to Rome, "the mistress
of the world." She left
France with no great reluctance.
For although she recognized its cultural attributes,
she found the city of Paris
"a Dirty filthy Place. "43
j^,, ,3

berland had noticed the "inconsistences"
of life at Antwerp,
so Mrs. Flaxman remarked on
the "thorough mixture of magnificence § Filth, Pride and Poverty"
44
at Paris.

Having descended Mont Cenis into Italy,
Mrs. Flaxman
had arrived at the Mecca of all Grand
Tourists.
It

is clear

from their journals that women travellers
like Ann Flaxman
and Mrs. Elwood believed that their entire
tours, including
the Italian section, were not simply casual
sight-seeing

trips, but practical opportunities for sel f- education

Sometimes, this assurance was made explicitly in the journal.

For example, although Mrs. Flaxman conceded her hus-

band's superior technical expertise, she could nevertheless
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write:

"I win
"111.

.endeavour to gain

knowledge of the
power of describing
what I see of the™
with a J.st.ce e,ual to the Love
I
have for the™ , the
Pleasure I recede in Viewing those that
are truly fine.
,.45
Most
wo^en travellers would
have agreed with the
sentiment even
son,e, like Jane Rye,
Lady Knight, and Eliza
Fay were unable to express themselves
as volubly or as
critically as
Ann Flaxman, Mrs. Elwood,
Maria Graham, or Lady
Holland."
Eliza Fay, for example, who
spent only a short time
in
Italy while en route to
India, appreciated the
paintings in
palaces at Turin and Genoa,
admired the latter's marblelined Cathedral, and made
special note of Guido's -Assumption of the Virgin" hanging
in the Jesuit's church in
Genoa. 4' Lady Knight steadfastly
paid attention to her
daughter's education. Apart from
Cornelia's tinted drawings
and sketches (of which Lady Knight
had collected
.

Arts

5

a

a

.

.

five hun-

dred during the period 1776-1780),
she encouraged her daughter to keep her own daily journal
of all their visits and

sights."

But Mrs.

Flaxman, Mary Gaskell, Anne Elwood and

Mariana Starke best described, and appreciated
the most, the
personal educational experience of the Italian
Grand Tour.

The Flaxmans began their Italian tour in Milan.

Here,

Mrs. Flaxman explained, the director of the Milan
academy

enabled them to see "Curiosities of this City" far exceeding
their expectations.

For example,

in the Ambrosian Library,

she viewed two manuscript books of Leonardo da Vinci, one of
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Which c.„tainea his
drawings of -mechanical
n,ur.s.^9 she
also toured the ..famous
Observatory-, where
she tried rePeatedi.. although
without success, to
,aze at the moon
through a ..fine large
telescope ..SO
i„ 1327, nearl,
40
.

her to Visit her
(Mar^s) ..favourite Milan...
i„ particular, she Offered to
show her friend Milan's
'.beautiful
marble Cathedral with all
all Its
itc delicate
sculpture, thousands
Of Statues
§ innumerable pinnacles white
as the driven
"51
snow
•

.

Among numerous paintings
at Bologna (the next
major
city on Mrs. Flaxman's route),
Raphael's "St Cecilia" occupied much of her time.
Its fascination for her
lay in the
artist's masterly portrayal of
expression.
In fact, Ann
Flaxman and her companions viewed
so many art works
that

their "Brains were Giddy with
the multitude of Paintings"
they had examined. ^2 fatigue
did not, however, dampen her
enthusiasm or prevent her from next
visiting Florentine
churches, and museums, as well as
the massive painting and
sculpture collections, impressions of
which she eagerly captured in her journal.
This "Etrurian Athens" as she called
Florence, also entranced Mrs. Elwood.
She visited as many
of the exhibits as possible paying
particular attention to
Benvenuto

Cellini's

'Perseus', Michelangelo's "colossal

David", paintings by Donatello, da Vinci's 'Medusa',
and

churches like the medieval Santa Croce.^^

For Mrs. Mary Gaskell
the cfascination
y (.askell, th^
of Florence lay
'
°^
^ -story an. ..splen.l. works
°f .-ius...
It was. she wrote,
an indescribable
experi-

—

Z

<^-n Duco..
.

.to look at Buo.o.

campanile, the Palazzo
yecchio.
Benvanuto Cellini^s Perseus.

the Baptistery [sic],
.

the

.Michael Angelo.s Oayia

.whilst all the history
col
nected with the."
overwhelmed her with the
.'strange feeling
Of dreams realized.-SS
However, when she strolled
along the
Arno. gazed upon the Ponte
Vecchio. "the ™ost perfect
bridge
in the world", and
admired the "rich autumnal
.

tints of the

groves of Cascine" in the
distance, she could no longer
tell
whether her interest in things
Italian was stronger in the
open air or in the Palazza
Pitti.56 Among the many interesting people she met at Florence
was Signora Anna Moschi,
who, she Claimed, copied
Raphael's paintings to perfection.
Not all those women who toured
Italy visited
Rome, but

those who did received a lasting
impression of the city and
its possessions.
After Mrs. Elwood had taken the trouble
to
mention some of the early history of Rome
in her journal,
she then recorded her ascent to the tower
of the Capitol,
where she obtained "a most interesting
panoramic view" of
the city. 57

she toured all the major sights, from the
Mam-

ertine dungeons (where Saints Peter and Paul were imprisoned) and the Cloaca Maxima, constructed by Tarquinius

Priscus, to the Vatican and St. Peter's.

At the latter she
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confessed tHat sHe was
ove„.el„e.
w-h the richest .a.hXes.
the

tues,

the fine pictures,
pictures

At the Vatican,

rhc.
the

..,3 .aUs, .Hat
,lo.

swelUn, .o^e

,

the nohle sta-

i.-,

richly ornamented altars "58

she e„:o.ed the
f.escoes of Raphael,
Michel-

angelo's .The Last
.udge.enf and examined the
-celebrated
Belvedere Torso" as well
as the "far-fa.ed
Laocoon S9 Mrs
Elwood suggested .est
strongl, that travellers
with ti.e
should Visit the paintings
in private collections
at the
Borghese, Corsini and i^oria
Doria palaces,
Dalar^^.
oe well
as
as the numerous
churches in and around Rome.^0
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^
land embarked upon her
"course of virtu- at Rome
with great
"alacrity." Accompanied by her
cicerone, she toured some
of
the palaces later mentioned
by Mrs. Elwood,
as well as

the

Vatican, where she was so
overcome by "the beauties of
perfection" that she considered six
visits inadequate for "accurate observation. "61 During her
European travels in the
1820 's, Mariana Starke
considered the problem of how to absorb properly the numerous Roman
ruins and antiquities so essential to the Grand Tour.
Rather than have travellers
waste time, she suggested in her guidebook
that they concentrate on certain antiquities and pointed
out the most
convenient ways of seeing them.62

After Rome, Naples proved
It,

too,

a

staple of the Grand Tour.

enriched the visitor's cultural experience.

Apart

from visiting the famous Bay, and viewing Vergil's tomb
over
the entrance to the Grotto of Pausilippo, Anne Elwood

also
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examined the Museo
Ba.bonico.

He.e. i„ adaition to
stat.es
paintings, she saw ..so.e
fine models, in cot.,
of the
-.ns Of Pcpeii and the
Te.ples of Paestu....e3

-d

p^.^^^

impact Of this exhibition
finally persuaded her,
although
ixmited for ti™e, to spare
one da, for viewing
the ruins
themselves. After their
coach.an had driven the.
through
"sheets of lava, and beds
of ashes", Anne Elwood
and her
party arrived at Pompeii. 64
She marvelled at the
excellently preserved Amphitheatre,
Temple of Isis and the
comic and
tragic theatres, paved with
marble; and noted the sound
condition of the roads, which still
had "elevated trottoirs on
the sides for foot passengers",
while "the marks of wheels"
remained visible." The eager
tourist could not rid herself
of the illusion that she was seeing
a city whose inhabitants
were only temporarily absent. She
observed that on both
sides of the Via Appia there were
"remains of shops,,
the walls of all of them painted, and
the colours and de-

signs perfectly fresh, as if but just finished.

marble-slab,

in a coffee-house,

if but recently set

down!""

.

.and on a

[were] the marks of cups, as

xo her it seemed almost "in-

delicate" to enter houses from which people might
emerge at
any moment.
Mariana Starke expressed similar feelings
of

deep respect for the architecture and artifacts of
Pompeii
in her guidebook of Europe.

She urged travellers to see for

themselves the impressive remains of

a lost

civilization, if

only to wonder at how little had changed over two thousand
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years. 67

p^,,,,,^ ^^^^^.^^^
^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^
^^^^ mterested several women
travellers, including
Mrs. StarK
in order to see the
.-slight eruption'- of
the volcano (wh.ch
occurred in 1818) she hired
a carriage, packed
it with provisions, and ..set out
five hours before sun-set. -68
with
the assistance of a
cicerone, together with
...ules, guides
and one chaise-a-porteur.'
she and her friends
ascended the
mountain, covering the final
distance to the crater on
foot. 69 Although tired after
walking along a path '.deep
in
ashes", she rejoiced at having
made the
effort, for she had

seen five streams of fire
pouring out of the crater.
Thus many eighteenth- and early
nineteenth- century
women travellers took a Grand Tour
which closely resembled
that of the men.
Their comments and observations
on French
and Italian classical ruins and
Renissance art do not differ
markedly from those of the males.
However, one usually does
not read the journals of either sex
for the information they
contain on antiquities.
Such matters can best come from

guidebooks or scholarly authorities.

Boswell's journal and

even that of Gibbon reveal much more about the
character and

interests of the man than about the countries they
visited.
So,

too,

do the journals of the women, and in a sense
their

written records are more significant than those of many men
travellers 71
.

Unlike the latter, women were denied access

to higher education.

They were therefore cut off from an

intimate understanding of ancient cultures which the know-
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The Eastern Grand Tour

Several women also took
interest ir. ancient
cultures
and Civilizations of
such places as the
Ottoman B.pi.e. Ku.d.stan and Egypt.
the process they
created an Eastern
counterpart to the Western
Grand Tour.
.any instances
however, this Eastern
Grand Tour did not
result fro. conventions that dictated the
Western one. Wo.en often

m

m

m

accom-

panied their husbands who
went to specific areas
for specific purposes, in some
cases hired for particular
work.
Others travelled the Eastern
Grand Tour incidentally
as
part of another journey, to
Russia perhaps,
or India.

Lady Craven, for example, did
not leave the area of the
Crimea without first visiting
Constantinople and Greece. At
the Imperial
capital, she examined many
Turkish customs and
observed carefully through a "large
telescope", the Sultan
reclining upon a silver sofa. She
also toured the city itself and the Mosque of St. Sophia. 72
Disenchanted with the
latter's interior, she was nonetheless
impressed with its
"extremely large" dome which she considered
"well worth seeing. "73
In t,,i3 venerable city, flanked by
a harbour called
"the Golden Horn by the ancients". Lady
Craven commented
upon the city's narrow streets

(which had produced houses

with overhanging upper stories) and the high, encircling
wall with its turrets and large square towers. 74

she was
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appallea that
e.peto.s
Turks

.

"

/

tMs

aefence, oti,i„an.

stooa ..ou..et.„, a.a,

™ae.

,.nt
the

J

t.e C.ee.

„e,U,ence o. the

so too, did .uch Of
Greece in her estimation.
She was
depressed
the povert. in parts
of Creece, and angered
h,

what she believed was
Turkish neglect of
past.

a

famous Greek

For,

of course, that past
witnessed the birth of much
Of western civilization.
Lady Graven accordingly
displayed
keen interest in the ancient
ruins and temples.
On Naxos
she viewed the ruined
temple dedicated to Bacchus,
while at
Athens, she admired the
"superb, the beautiful temple
of
Theseus; the architecture
simple and grand; proportioned
with majesty and grace; it has
stood to this day an eternal
monument of the good taste of the
ancients "76 Lady Graven
also praised the Temple of Minerva
erected by Pericles, and
the few remaining pillars of the
Temple of Jupiter Olympus.
The mutilated state of some
interesting bas reliefs at the
.

Temple of Theseus made her wish that
she had the power to
"restore things to their primitive state

of perfection.""

She wished to do the same during her
tour of the Greek

Grotto of Antiparos.

The amazing sight of so many "glass

quills" reminded her of those she had seen "in
fect state" at St. Petersburg.

a

very imper-

Such an action, however well

intended, seemed to her "a sacrilege against antiquity. "'8

She confessed that she would never have entered the grotto
had her pride not conquered her fears:

since M. de Choiseul
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Claimed that no wo.an
had ever before
descended into the
grotto, and because she
did not wish her
concern for -'the
truths Of antiquity., to
appear less than his,
she agreed
With his Plan. 79 Nor
were her fears groundless
.

AU.ough

She landed safely at
the botto. of the
Grotto, after -refusing constantly to be
assisted", her descent
involved sitting and Sliding --down
s.all points of rock-,
and combatting
smoke from the guides'
torches. 80 Despite these
difficulties, Lady Craven felt
amply rewarded by the
"brilliancy of
the petrifactions, the
jagged shapes of the rocks,.
.

.the

darkness of part of the grotto,
and the illuminations which
reflected light in new places
every
."81
moment.

.

.

regarded her unusual visit to the
Grotto, where
was made of her by one of de
Choiseul's

a

drawing

artists, as the

highlight of her tour of the Greek
islands.
Mary Rich also included Constantinople
in her extensive
journeys.
Unlike Lady Craven, who had reached
the imperial
city by sea from the Crimea, Mary
Rich in 1813 journeyed
with Claudius her husband from Baghdad
to Constantinople on
horseback.
She emphasized its unusual nature by
claiming
that this was a "solitary instance.
tion. "82

.

.of such an expedi-

Later, Mrs. Rich travelled even further afield

with her husband, who in addition to his position
as the
East India Company's resident in Baghdad, was an avid
ar-

chaeologist and antiquarian.

His quest for ancient coins,

cuneiform inscriptions, and Syriac manuscripts took him to
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the ruined civilizations
between
tjcween the Tigris
and Euphrates
rivers, and on to
Shiraz and Persepolis
cibepoiis.
In several of
these expeditions Mary
ry Rich took
tonV an active
part, sharing not
only the hazards of
a clesert
desert mclimate, but also her
husband's
interest in ancient history. §3
•

m

At the Village of
Kara Tepeh. for
example, on the way
to Kurdistan. Mr. Rich
believed that under an
artificial
-ound lay an ancient cemetery.
His wife fully concurred
recognizing the similarities
between this burial place
and
those she had seen formerly
at Babylon and Seleucia.84
p,,.
ther on at ruins in Kifri,
Mrs. Rich helped her
husband dig
out "a small chamber, the
walls of which were composed
of
loose stones laid together
very coarsely, but faced
with
plaster covered with ornaments,
in compartments, some
of
them really in very good taste.
The floor seemed to have
been plain stucco, as well as
the ceiling, which was painted
in fresce with ornaments of
flowers, or arabesques, the outlines being black, and filled up
with a bright red. "85 such
rooms, together with a burial mound
and the ruins of city
walls visible in the area convinced
Mary Rich and her hus-

band that they had discovered Persian
or Sassanian remains. 86
Although Mary Rich's "Fragment" ends with her
visit to

Kurdistan, her journey continued.

She accompanied her hus-

band to Mosul, where she saw some, if not all
of the ruins

of Nineveh, and then returned

to

Tigris on a kellek

During this voyage Claudius

,

or raft.

Baghdad by sailing down the

:

.

'

'
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~
Mount'' as well as "TrarPQ r.^
iraces of ruins like
those of a city",

which reminded them nf h.,-;i^°' buildings seen earlier
at Mosul and
8,
Nineveh °
While Mosul itself was
far fro. prepossessing,
the farflung ruins Of Nineveh
had held all their
attraction
If
Mrs. Rich Visited all
of the ruins, she
inevitably saw the
.osque which covered the
to.b of Jonah, the long
city walls
and samples of Babylonian
pottery and bric.s, so.e
with cuneifor. writing.88
fact at Nineveh, Claudius
Rich paid
tribute to the determination
and curiosity of

m

his far-

travelled wife.

During their tour of the
ruins, they had
rested at Thisbe's well, and
a companion had carved
their
names on its walls.
On see this writing Mr. Rich
commen ted

-"^^y wonder, on
of Mary Rich, who the adventurous
female was who had visited the ruins
of Nineveh.
He will not be aware that, had her
name been inscribed at every spot she had visited in
the course
of her weary pilgrimage, it would be
found in
places compared with which Mousul is the
centre of

iT.VJ^ll^^^^
read ng the name

•

civilization.

Egypt, far greater than Mosul and centre of
another

civilization much older than Europe's also formed part
of
the Eastern Grand Tour.

Women apparently interested them-

selves in Egyptian history,

in part

because of Napoleon's
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themselves
t.nenta,

.Uh anti^.Uies

i„ Bu.ope .iscove.ea
on

con-

c.ana Tou.^O

^^^^^
^^^^^^
Frances SheUe, .et the
famous Egyptologist,
Do.ini,.e
Vzvant Denon, who showed
her his "curiosities"
which included the "foot Of a
Of an Egyptian princess "^l
Durxng a visit to Padua,
Lady Holland toured the
Villa
Quirini, which contained
"some of the
i.ue oiaest
oldest Favn^tgyptian monu.ents in Europe. "92
^

™,

^^^^^^

conversed with the "learned
antiquary", DancarviUe, who
informed her that these remains
were "coeval with the Pyramids. "93

AUhough Lady Elizabeth discovered
that "reading

the Arabian History in the
most methodical way", could
be
somewhat "laborious", she still
found Ockley interesting and
perused Volney's account of Egypt
and Syria with "pleasure. "94
On her way to India, Eliza
Fay passed through the
land of the Pharaohs.
Here she saw the ruins of the old
city of Alexandria, toured Cairo,
and viewed the Pyramids
through a telescope. 95 Before crossing
the Arabian desert
and sailing the Red Sea to Djidda in
an Arab dow, Anne El-

wood and her husband toured Alexandria and
Cairo, as well as
the antiquities along the Nile.
Mrs. Elwood actually
com-

pared these remains to those of Italy and India,
and saw at
first hand objects which, although intriguing to other
wo-

men travellers, were not often visited by them.
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-ee.:e.

S.e

a.o

sa«

O.oc.eUa.

PU...

s

once,

as

3Ke
noted, attributed
incorrectlv
correctly to
d
to Pompey:
a "noble column"
but with definite
signs of wear. 97
Later she
Later,
sh. made
.
a "grand
tour of the Lions of
Cairo" and ffrom the
Lairo
top of its citadel
obtained a panoramic view
of "the
Liie iNiie,
Nile
th. .tombs
u
the
of. the
Caliphs, and the Pyramids. "^8
,

nic

In due course she
and her companions
organized a "picto the pyramids. "99
Af.er crossing the desert
plain

Anne came upon the Sphinx,
which to her "presented an
African countenance. "100 She
noticed that the hair of the
Sphinx
was dressed "in much the
same style with my Nubian
friends
at the slave market", by
which she meant that the hair
looked "greased and f ri zzled "
1
From there, the party
advanced to the Pyramids, one of
which they began
.

to climb.

Though she soon desisted in that
dangerous venture, she
firmly resolved that nothing should
prevent her exploring
the interior of the pyramid.
Consequently, led by William
Osman, she passed through "passages,

dark, steep narrow, and

more gloomy than imagination could fancy"

,

until she reached

the King's chamber, where she saw the
sarcophagus "hewn out

of one tremendous piece" of granite.

The tour of the

pyramids at Giza was over, but her examination of the ancient ruins had only just begun.
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Among the other
monuments
"'^^^^ Mr.
pt
.
^^s- Elwood
visited while
ve.Un, down the .Ue
.ere ancient te.pies
carved

out o.

"

-

-xor,

an -avenue o.

covered with sculpture
and paintings
^
She gained a fantastic view from
m tne
the tnr,
top of a propylaeum
at Thebes:
like
radii of a circle,
she saw "vast
vdbt avenues
avennP. nf
of immense pillars
gigantic .uins. .ajestic
fragments.
...104
•

.

3^^^

.

prompted her to re.ark
that whoever founded
Thebes, its remains Showed that once
it .ight have been
.'the grandest cit,
in the world...l«S

3,^

^^^^

^^^^^^^ ^^^^
such architectural excellence
proved that the "inhabitants
of Africa.., however much
maligned in her own day, "were
at
one time very superior to
ourselves in some respects.
."l"*
At one point in her travels
Anne Elwood paused at Medinet Abou, long enough to
paint, in words, the tremendous
scene before her:
.

In the immediate neighbourhood
lies a colossal

^^'''1
background are
the Temples of .^A^-^'^'^''-^"
Medmet Abou, and the Memnonium;
atar off are the excavated and perforated
Mountains, containing the Tombs of the
Kings; --in the
front rolls the Nile, beyond which are
Luxor and
Carnac, with the range of hills behind:.
.107
.

Perhaps she was most overwhelmed at Medinet
Abou, where she
saw "the ruins of a palace, which would have
made the buildings of Rome, the Palatine and the Coliseum,

'hide their
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the area been e.ectea. 103

He.

.isU to the To.bs of the
Kings made her realize
ealxze tho
the txme-scale
involved with Egyptian
ru.ns. When she
compared Ro.an antiquities
with the Egyptian
She concluded that
"Pompeii appeared .odern
and bread out of the
To.b of King Sesostris
„ade that in
Itauan ovens of no curiosity. ..1C9
Pi„aUy. before setting
out across the Arabian
desert, Mrs. Elwood
visited the Te.Ple of Dendera. Hare, she
walked a.ong its huge
pillars
covered with hieroglyphs,
and searched in vain
for the famous Circular Zodiac, only
to learn later that
a Frenchman
had carried it to Cairo.
Anne Elwood ™ust have paid
great
attention to the architectural
style, because when she
eventually examined the Caves
of Elephanta, she was reminded
instantly of the Dendera Temple. HO

™ies.

'

The perfect Eastern Grand
Tour, therefore, as seen
through the eyes of early eighteenthand nineteenth-century

women travellers, would begin with
visits to Constantinople
and the Greek islands, including,
of course, Athens.
From
there one might have visited the
antiquities which lay between the rivers Tigris and Euphrates,
or remained in Egypt
to examine the monuments and remains
of the Pharoahs alona
the Nile.

Women travellers who visited these places
realized

their historical and architectural significance,
were aware
of several of the current scholars working in the
field of

Egyptology, like Denon and Belzoni and derived from their

^
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expeditions

a

sense of personal
achievement, and an intellectual stimulation not
achieved from books alone.
in their travels
abroad women followed
a tradition well
honed by .en, touring
places of antiquity for
enjoyment and
self-.mp.ovement.
For most of the eighteenth
century,
edu-

cated Englishmen
not the New.

turned their attentions
to the Old World
I.bued with a classical
schooling from an ear-

ly age,

those who could afford it
rounded off their education with tours of Classical
ruins and Renaissance art.
Some, fortunately placed in
business, diplomacy, military
affairs, or in the role of
travelling companion, could cultivate antiquarian and historic
interests in later life.
Thus there were broadly two kinds
of male travel journals:
those interesting for their detailed
description and bold
opinions based upon personal experience
alone, and others
the product of careful writing and
research.
Frequently,
the two blended nicely into one.
This written evidence one should evaluate
not for what
it lacks,

but for what it reveals about the capacities
of

women who lacked formal training.

Unlike Mrs. Smollett, who

emerged from the pages of her husband's journal as

a

timid

and easily alarmed creature, these women were intrepid
and

determined.

In several cases,

to have them so.

their husbands appeared proud

In the seventeenth century, Aphra Behn's

activity had shown that women could write for money and
achieve some independence

.

Georgian women travellers

seU-confiae„ce. a.a

a .eaU.aUon
.,at the „onders of civilizations
i^aiions, ni^
j
old and new, were
sexless.

r
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l22Ulote^:

Chapter VI

9

^Nugent MS., p.
^

Ibid

5.

.

4.

tinent— 176?!

m

huis

rmg

also v ewed
Amsterdam. However

RembLa"'P^^^^^^g^
'

^^e Con-

•

Fm^I S

at the Stad-

is probably referirHo;;;?^\'
Rembrandt.
Pennant could not if/^^^^^^ted by the works of
since it was only begun
'"^^ Rijksmuseum
hv ^^""^^
f'"" Bonaparte.
Thomas Pennant Tou? on in ?808
See
r
Beer (London: 'pFTF^fr^T^^^
^- R- deHereafter:
Pennan?rTouf^^^^"'"'>^' ^948), p. 155.

to

the

RijksmuseurwMch

fact

•'so'L^\^eau??furp:^for^^L:s^^%\
^ormances
that "you know not
where to fix your eves
Rubens, the Wise Men^^^om
'^^^^^^^
the East
"llt"''//^
effect
IS best seen at a
of
which
distancP ^ k! '^-i
Christ after oL^h wi?h hi^ Mnth''''^\^^°^i"g P^^^^^^
well as "a Crucifiiion hv vf
^^'"e"" as
^^'^ ^^^^
"^"^-^1.":
^^^P^^^ ^ig^^e expressing deep felt ^oe
remarked on an English artist whom she
ir.\v.
t
Museum
copying
?•
the mastPrQ
and "f.n.r-!o^\
envied him his situation"
(Nugent MS
,

^

J

.

,

PP

41-42^'

6 XT

Nugent MS.

,

p.

41.

''ibid.

Ibid.
9

.^H^- ^She covered

whole quarto page in her iournal
Lady^La' nghorn s ^ommen s
a?e br e'?' i^is'e'i?^'"?
impressed with
?he
tne artistic
a?i?sti^ tiL
treasures ""'Z^^'
of Antwerp.
There was in fact so
much to see
so many churches that she exclaimed:
"Were
I
to describe the Riches of the
Altars, fine Paintings
Carvings both
Marble § Wood, it would take up a Volume'"
several private painting collections.
See
?o
t
Zl^^^^^"^
Langhorn
MS.,
f. 10.
Thomas Pennant, who toured Antwerp in
1/05 (four years before Lady Langhorn) also found
"The pictures numerous and many fine" in Antwerp Cathedral.
There
being too many to describe in detail, and being pressed
for
a

'

m
m

•

8

.
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time, he marked "thus
in a litti. account
.of this city," those
of the paintings
!
wM^i
""^'^^ pleased
him.
See PennanJ?^
pp. 165-166:
o)

•

•

^^Nugent MS., pp.
IPid

.

,

p

5,

jg.

35

.

PIQ
1099
pp. 39-40
r
become i-^ourist attraction "
Waterloo had
p^™^ m""''"'
thorough tour of the batUe
^
f?h^"f"'°J'Pl""<^
^"^'^
seen), noting the "snot fiL field
had
ever
t
f
of Wellington
viewed the gLulJd" Ind the
vaHous'hJ??/"''
Positions
^^"^
British and the French
of the
Thl
of a "bloody encounter"
scene
wis aJso
^""^
imagination run riot at this nn?nfvisi?^"""^^™?"'
her
"the confusion
of battle, 5 dreadful crie
0? men'
Men,
she believed, were canahio „e ,
„ V
in the'idel of pubUc ^lorv""^ "all private considerations
-I-

.

r,

,

*•

,

rU

?

'

•

•

"^^Nugent MS
14.

Pennant had also visited the "anatomy
room" a^XTh; ^CJ*.
skeletons, but concluded that therein lay
Mn^I^Knothing remarkable." See Pennant, Tour,
157
p
""^Nugent MS.
"^^

Ibid

.

,

pp.

,

p.

37.

50-51.

17

See James Boswell, Boswell in Holland 1763-1764
{"^^^^^^^^ ^- Pottle (New York:
McGraw-Hill Book Co.'
iy52J, passim.
Hereafter:
Boswell, Holland
.

1

Northumberland, Short Tour pp. 77-78.
She always
considered that there were "strange inconsistencies in this
fine town." She stated that if one saw the sparse shops and
streets, one would imagine Antwerp "thinly inhabited", but
one glance at the numerous churches would' convince one that
it was "uncommonly populous" (Northumberland, Short Tour
Fifteen years earlier, Mrs. Margaret Calderwood
pp. 77-78).
,

,
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also mentioned

this section.

thf=>

r^v^

See Calderwoo^!

Northumberland

Shn-rf
2ll2St_TouT,
pp.

'

2Q

|^tl^,°p^h^Jg"™«"ts
80-81.

that an-THf^averarA^Le^rhad'i^^"'^^-^^^^^"^ mentioned
working from--"an
P^^" he was
young man, a nativeexquisUe nerfn^^
^^"^
^Lintz] a
of Amtwerp,
Am?we?n now
n^^'^''^^^^
at Rome"

P-

166).

(Pennant, Tour.

^ ^^Xj^^ sJ:^^^^^^

^ennlhlT::'^^^^^^^^

|-;-.erhaps

PP.

one^^.

^^Northumberland, Short Tour,

p

83-84.

Once again

84

Ibid

she

shomer

"i*"^ Beschey,
t?ie'mett'le"?n'"'^«
ened a piece of dead came 'hnrh'''^ ^^'^^
here cheapbid for'a„other/rL?:r
'
'i'"^i^%:i^'forwhJ'c!:-.

™e have it for

|-

fo;r!'."[NoT?hu:L"^;;rs^^rrT^

"-^^^
'^T"^
^P""'"'"ly mentioned

Mynheel^Bifc^p^slsicfcon^c^

his "china.
^of^fiiense"a?Se°"anH
Flemish school. Ser?enL™

"^ou^'p'^isr^^^^'

°'

25.

Langhorn MS.

^^Ibid.,

f.

,

ff

.

5-6,

13.

13.

27-

fraction more specific about the
contents
._s of these two "^^f/
collections, but this is to be expected since he was preparing his
British Zoology for P^Diica
publSa
tion.
See Pennant, Tour, pp. 156, 168-169.
28
28

Anne Scrope to Lady Webb Seymour, 1783-1784,
passimCalderwood,
rw
Letters passim; Bousquet, Diary passim

'

,

,

29

B.M., Add. MSS.

30

'ibid.

,

p.

15.

39787, p.

14.
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"^h—

band/'^-

artist" was, of course,
her hus-

^•^^'^^^^^^^^^
through France,
Office, ff. 5, 13.
Cambridge
Reco;d
^o.^P^':c'
^^^^on MS.
ited the Louvre four Hereaffe?John Mayne visti^fc !
He was also overwhelmed
^^^^
^''-^e
by the'c^n
miration of the whole
^^^^^
^dcivilised
rected." At first he fonnH .^ woi?di°^'
been
di5
one object; on his
'° concentrate on any
second vi?t^^
amining the statues
^^^^^ ^^e whole day exRaffaelle's paintings' for wh^.f^ ""^
^alf
pardon Bonaparte a?l his
"."''"^^^ ^^^^>^ t°
lins
Fn/?' descriptions,
John Mayne, The Journal of^.i;
see
J^""
•

an^Ji'

L

''

1909), pp. 22-23
2^
if^'
i.^""
very same year Anne*Ca??eT
n?'^

^^""^
'

i^odley Head

'-9^^'
""VT.
Elizabeth

m

the

Carter, the
classical scholar visff^^p
'.'entree of LuL''xvnr
^to'p^^i^^^'ari^^^^^ ^^^t part of
It that occurred in NotrP
'
n.!^!
a
visited the Louvre and likrV). ^T""^ "^^^^^ attractions, she
'

p.p.,..

t.v»

,.c.rd

o,„„.

p,.

Si: 'i,;si,;;f"'sf;:::;;'

34

^^-1^Among the other
"Curious •rm'-'^^^-.
^^"^ "countless crowns, sword and
SDu^V- and
.nS
spurs
particular the "Sword of Joan of Arc" as
^
^ precious Stones without 'number
,

m

."'(IMdT^'

The various casr.A.J^^fy
cades and fountains, and statusPP-of Apollo,
Neptune and
others were all carefully examined by Ann
Flaxman, and also
mentioned by John Mayne in 1814. See Mayne, Journal,
pp.

^^B.M., Add. MSS.
3 7

39787, p.

21.

Cotton MS., p. 23. Both Ann Flaxman and Lady Cotton
were fortunate to have been able to see the process:
John
Mayne visited Sevres, but reported that strangers were not
allowed to see the manufacturing process without a special
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permit, not easily obtain-:.^
contacts:
depended on one's
Lady Cotton ^ad
frieL^n'p'^
that John Flaxman
France, and the fact
was a nrofl^!
Ann Flaxman admittance
tS'he
^^^^ ^--^

^o^rarL's'^'^^

38

B.M., Add. MSS

^QTst
-^^787,
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Cotton MS.
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p.

p.

21;

^

Cotton MS., p. 23.
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B.M., Add. MSS.

Ibid

r.

39787, p.
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.

42

Notes o'fTraverin'?r'an;'e1n'^?7L.^
Devonshire Lady's
Devonshire Association for ^h^A^'
°- Reichel,
erature and Art,
Litfplymouth
^^-Lymoutn, ^So^r'
1902), p. 271.
Parmmter, France.
Hereafter:

xmv

43

^^^"^
Plained'that 'unthoLs'^ 'we're'nof
'l''^ at Paris
abundant
in London, which mea^?
as
?h
^L"""!
^^^^^^^ were often poorly
illuminated.
See ^enLnJ
ted the lack of sidewafks' S^'
Mayne^egretpedestrians', and
deplored the ?eckless driiina l^/'^'^'l^'
carters and coachmen in
Paris.
His conclusion. nlS^
away the bouJevards P Lee
"Take
dlT. Con' ""T
'

J

and the adi oinings ^ ree?^

the ugliesJ I^^an'
venient" (Mayne,
fMayne. Journal
Jonrn.i
44

,

v ^'J'^"^^^'

heavy^'dLr di?ty
'^''^^>'' 'anS'-^"^
^^^on.qT'

\p.

'

48)

B.M., Add. MSS. 39787,
p.

Ibid
46

.

,

p.

Place Vendome,

24.

48.

^^"^^1^^ distinction exists in men's
journalsth^^
between Gibbon's detailed and analyticli^L^^-'^'i^^^
al
description of his tour of Rome, and that
of James Bos
well or even John Mayne.
This comment refers to tlJe published journals of Boswell, edited by Brady
and Pottle
^^^^s^^^^d, did not "neglect Italy's monuments";
?n'f!rJ'
fact, he visited the well-known sights,
and "conscientious note-taking on these expeditions"
resulted.
However
readers have to take this for granted, because,
as the autnors state, the "present volume omits" most
of this material, the reason being that Boswell's remarks
about the arts
are
ordinarily conventional." Professor Brady admits
when Boswell "allowed himself to perceive directly and that
not
through the eyes of the guide-book, his comments are amusing
and sometimes shrewd." However, the editors chose to stress
his "manners and conversations of his acquaintances." Per-

m

r

'
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—ions

?hTTou^i?s^^rex?s?rLr?L;\^^^^

of

introduce yet another
tiresome to
NevlrtL.tt
""^^l^^
ion, such an omission
'5 ^^'^ writer's opinmay lea^e .h!
narrow view of Boswell
""'^^ ^ ^^^her^
\i 'h
otherwise, Boswell's
P^^"^^^°
suggest
Grand Tour of ?tiw
affair, and the main
^ circumscribed
character c
stature.
diminished in
See James Boswe^f Bos'
'

1 i

^

,

^^^4^1i-,-Corsica^^

itIFt4^^^^^

France

*

4 7

Genoa itsei f °"a''prand^ b.'",r-§f
"""^^er, she found
houses and narrow
J
^^e high
s^T^f^Sh^w^
'"^ ^^^e in the
churches than the maanff?;..? k ^^m
of Doria, DoJageL and
P^l^ces
Pan^,H
deplored'the ^fflia^woLn's
^'^^
practice of'"°''"
squire then, about town
to
^i^iib^os
she fe?t th^t f,,"""f
^^^^ plaEed a strain
on marital affection and hon;H
adopted in England°"'s:g^a°:1r^LgrL:»e%r"n'^
'

p.

'

1™^^!!. Grand^,

27.^ilTl^!3''foo?not:'8?
48

Knight, Letters
pp. 68, 90-91.
During their residence
Italy mother and daughter visited
such places as ^he
Pope's summer home of Monte Cavallo,
the church of St
Paul
the Catacombs and the prison of
St.'paul.
T^ey saw the ?oliseum by moonlight, and Cornelia sketched
such objects as
the "views, statues, vases.
." in the Barberini and
5ina
Sciarra gardens, the tombs of the Severus
family and of Cecilia Metella.
See Knight, Letters, pp. 50-90.

m

,

.

.

49
^°

B.M., Add. MSS.

Ibid

.

,

p.

39787, p.

48.

49.

Papers, p. 20.
Thirteen years earlier, John
Mayne ^u^^^"'^"^^
had also admired the exterior of the Cathedral, but
found the inside "dark, heavy, and almost ugly" (Mayne,
Journal p. 121).
Edward Gibbon had reservations about Milan's Cathedral. ^During his_1764 visit, he wrote:
"L'Eglise
est tres mal placee, etranglee par les batimens voisins qui
en bornent la vue
Son exterieur ne m'a point frappe.
Tous les dehors sout ornes d un nombre excessif de statues
.Mais.
.Malgre cette profusion d'ornemens, I'exterieur
,

.

.

'

.

.

.

.
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I'air petit et mesquin1.^^,-1^
les miirailles, les
.^''^^^''^
colonA^s
ie doll
dout la plupart a la
veritV elt hv^^ ^^''^
assez mal poli" (Edward
^^""^
Gibbon rfh^A
to Rome.
.i7(Sd.
ed. Georges A
Nelson
a

'

Marbre,
marbre,
^^^^^ est

.

5-SHHi7-T961)
ney.
Gibbon's spelling and indi-.H^ ?^^^^""^
^^^^on, Jourpreserved by his fdi?or
^^^^"^^
here.
^^""^ ^^^^ ^^^n quoted
For example
in
' ^^^^^^^0^ Bonna?d states:
"After due consideraUon
I have
on the_ feminine
-ee(srwr t?er4lrs'r^''r''' ^T""''
planation of Gibbon's procedu^^ liJr-uJ"'''' ^ detailiTT^procedure, see Gibbon, Journey
xii-xvi.
pp.

^

^

,

52

B.M., Add. MSS. 39787
dd
qft
in her journal impressions
recorded
.
of ?hl ""^^^
I
°^ Bologna itself,
She thought it had a -hPpL f
owing to an arcade or ?il7z. Tt''T^
Interior parts
This structure^howe^er
streets."
nroved nf f
son, and also provHId
^^^^^
'^^'''"^
ir?lsls w^?h
"l?^
frescos.
Ann Flaxman alsJ fH^-^^ .u^^';^^ °^ ^^^^^ t° Paint
Academy of Arts and
Sciences, whLh heTf-'a CnrTonfr
anatomical
Studies.
(B M
Add MS^^S?«7'^''°^°^
.

.

'•

John Mayne saw^hfdep'^r'imen^of
thing

a

L^^^/

publick exhibition to ladies and
gentlemen

ll^'i^^P^
the'Lnv

-n^^^~o--:

mausoleum of the Medici fami^J
p
one of the many Florentine
art galleries, and viewed the
famous Venus de Medicis.
See Rye Papers, pp. Iz-Is
Lady
Craven also mentioned seeing the Medici
Venus, which met all
See Craven, Journey pp. 109-111.
Gibbon
and hK'^M^o'\'^I^^^lle^'. William Guise, compared the Venus
s?ftnP with
wfth the Titian painting.
statue
In his journal (once
again, I have used his spelling), Gibbon wrote:
"enfin nous
avons vu la Venus de Medicis, et la Venus du Titien.
On
croiroit^que la peinture et la sculpture s'etoient essaye
sur la meme figure, pour [voir] si la toile ou le
marbre
animeroient le mieux la plus belle des femmes. Je crois que
la sculpture auroit remporte la victoire" (Gibbon,
Journey
Lady Craven personally believed that the
pp. 122-123).
Niobe statue "surpassed" even the Venus, and Hester Lynch
Piozzi was impressed and overcome by her pathos. Mrs. Piozzi's comments on this, and many other works of art were not
perhaps as scholarly or as objective as Gibbon's:
nevertheless, they provide evidence that she really was "recording
her attempts to learn to appreciate works of art," to quote
,

,
'
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from Herbert Barrows'

j

-ir.-^

women'^raveile'^s"tha?\\'^'""^ fro/^he^^^
^^If^^^r
whelming and lasting
^^^^
received

!

overimDres^yLc ^"^"^
art and classical
^^^^i^g ^^Jor wo?ks of
rSins^"^
5

^"^Sidmouth Papers,
p

i_Bii->

pp.

41

41-42.

Elwood, Narrative

I,

.

45

p.

Ibid
St. Peti^^;%.PP„^?;3\«^, See also Mrs

Piozzi's cedents o„

lett the "glorious
example, she
Vatican with i-ul Perpetual
having seeH scarcely a^y
regret of
?hina
J
^valuable library,
except the prodigious sizP^nf
J "Vicious
"\
ornaments of it "
The librarian refn?pd
exception being%o:f
lo^el^tters
Boleyn.
Sincere had told Mrs liozz^
^° ^""^
that'^h"'
were "most likely" to interest'h^i
^^^^^ letters
"very gross and indecen?"!
^^^^^^^^ ^^em
^he "f el t'of f :;;5ed
^""^
away,
a very ill humour "
Perha^. the ?librarian had a
f^^^^aps
surly disDositinn n-r
C

/

m

'

59

Elwood, Narrative
Ibid.

,

pp.

61,

b.

hady^^uL^d

,

I,

49-51

pp.

52-53.

SUd kro-es\^s

^L^us l^cSp^id^^ l^''
John in the Wilderness 'Her ladyship
^any subjects, and art was no excep '
Jion
tion
?h^V!r.\"?
She
felt that Rosa's naked figures fell
short of the
Ideal which "ought to elevate the
subject and give an idea
^^>^ drapery."
In her opiniSn, his St?
^ohn lacked
r.'^ an aura of sanctity,
John
and merely looked like "a
man stripped of his clothes" (Holland,
Journal
I, p. 32).
i>iot
all her comments were so critical.
She considered the
sculptures of Apollo and Paris admirable, and the
Laocoon
terribly fine" (Holland, Journal I,
p. 34).
Salvator Rosa's

'St.

1

,

,

.
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Starke Travpi c t
she merely
"^^e, of course
relti?Sl^^an
example, employed
a Sco?s ant?n''" °^ advice.' Gibbon
?or
guide
Rome.
See Gihhnn
as hiT
t^''^'">^' ^^mes Byers
,

'

'

•

m

fessor Bonnard makL
^hose NouveauV^^

seve?al^T^'
d

'

I

AnS ?ro-

'

^° Francois Misson
^""'^ published in 1691
?an
'

?InV^^?""\

^^^^e7iT-?mTgH?^i^^%^'

i''^^
French
and Englis^J^a^f^^'^^ a standard guidebook fo?
Italy.
advised using a guide fnt^J
Misson stronglv
Ro.e
see
^ -"^f'L
22r'5f6°"^^.
2 and 1, respectively:
«<litor's
^'
footnotes
j
lidv
as her guide.
See Hoilandf'^joSii^f
«""3on"
r^n""^?

cLbon'^t^

i

Elwood, Narrative,

Ibid

.

,

p.

70.

p.

71

I,

pp.

68-69

^^Ibid
Gaskell7T^urerihI^anri'pn^''°^^^'" ^j^^^or to Pompeii, Mary

arts §c,

§c of the days of Cicero,

''''^

ng'^ousr%'un?'ro^nd'"^
pafnted^^L
try,

o^J^LrtS^L^Ll^L^

Virgil
^^^

Horace

sLlTlttu-

S?^h^^

game for dinner, containing
also a raised
couch for 2 or 3 § the Table
in^he
centre- -another
with musical instruments
§ so on; all magnificence
however, reserved for the
public'edificef?% these'
grandeur, § ample dimensions!
Piila?s all
pillars
an marble,
J^m'"'^ and beautiful mosaic
pavements
(Sidmouth Papers, Part II,
15-18).
pp.

I, p. 72.
Mary Gaskell recalled
thpt nnf^''°°?'. jJilllliZi'
'"''^ ^''^ '"^'P^S
^^e ancient
Possessors'^won f"
visitors.
See Sidmouth
""^^^
Papers! Part J^ p^^'Is^^
6 8

I'^avels
pp. 407- 431.
She provided her readJ^^5^^>
ers with
the history of the discovery of Pompeii, as
well as
an account of her own visit.
At the end of her detailed
version she exclaimed "What a speculation must
this city have
furnished to a thinking mind" (Starke, Travels II
p
430)
,

,

For Mrs. Piozzi's armnn^
^^^iIXili£ns, pp! 239
69
70

r

i.

'°"P^ii -i^it, see Piozzi,

Starke, Travels, II,

p.

399^

Ibid

derstanJ-^y, despi
"^^^^
unte'the'Jeci^r^nt^
ants continued
inhabitto^ebuild
i
?he?rsL
On a 1796 visit, she
"^^^ Vesuvius,
wrote
t
house just finished,
^'^I'^^^^r saw myself a
which'was 'hni
(for I myself measured
^^^^^ i^^^hes
/'^^^
themT of^ i
sued, and upon which
"^^'^^
'
'""^^^ i^I
cessive heat" (Holland, JSuld not hi
^^e exSoirna? I I
^ '"T.^?"^
Boswell paid a swift
^^^5'
^^"^^5
^^u^
day morning in chaise vIsTTT^^smH
he wrote:
YesterJo
Monstrous mounting. SmokePo^JicfT^
5°°^
Vesuvius.
s^w hardly
h.^Ii
anything" (Boswell,
Grand Tour p. 55).
'

'

*

'

,

-tin
erantl'r^ce^^^d'su^^orJ'and enrn' '"'^ ^'^^
forts not only f?om^?Sei?
'^"^^ travel ef
2'
husLnHfrf
Nugent travelled Jlthhll
^"^"^^
5a?he? and'^f/T
family, Jane Parminter
with her brother Ann Fl Jv^^.
^""^ "^5^^
^i^h their
husbands.
Mrs Piozzi Pv^n
commendation
Johnson (before she left m/^^'''^^
of Dr.
^^^^^i)The Duchess
of Northumberland Lady
Hon. nH ''^T
Knight knew and met'maV
nflueAt^a^ :nrheL'Ll 'p''''^'^^
European
men during the course of their
?Javels
'

^

^^e saw this view
''.''^''^
from I'ndows'of^^fF^
^^^^^ she was
'
staying
Her insnerHnn o/f^ antiquities
°^
of ConstantinoPie and the rrPP??!?
2
Greek islands
was greatly aided by M. de Choiseul
Hp hJr
^^'^ ^i'"
he intended to "Jo?
?ec?

fn

ri^"'"

that exist eitiSe^.n^""^'"^'' ^J^^^^^^, of the finest rS?ns
(Craven, Journey,
ibb).
P
265r
M Etienne ^^^'r^-^'"
M.
p.
de Choiseul (1719-1785) was a F
rench
statesman and at this time (1785) French
Ambassador
•

aTthe

^^Craven, Journey
74

Ibid., pp.

p.

286.

268-269,

289.

,

75

Ibid.
Lady Craven held in no high esteem
p. 289.
the government of Porte.
She wrote:
"How the business of
the nation goes on at all I cannot guess, for
the cabinet is
composed generally of ignorant mercenaries.
Places
are obtained at the Porte by intrigue; each placeman,
each
Sultaness has her creatures, and plots for placing them.
(Craven, Journey pp. 272-273).
,

.

,

.

.
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tlTnVi^^i

-iled

'^"^

this she

several quarries of "thatZlilll;l''-l'':
^P^^cmg along the way
f^S.
she would have "conveyed
^^ich
?n%n'[^'!"'
the feet of my friend
^^^^
^hem
at
Mr^ 'n^^^.
^i^^^'
makes her.
^distinguilhed'^that a?? ''''"%r'°^ sculpture
n|Z. p. 321).
Anne Seymour Darner
:J£HIfl7l9:i82«
1828), ^Jj^^^^
tress, was also a close fri^n^^^
the sculpu
brief account of her life'
"^"^P^^^'
^
^ee S N 6!"""
'

.

'

77

Craven, Journey

pp.

,

339-340

Ibid,

averse HH^his^Sccas ^n't,; ,^''^^""1^. however, was not
out of the Grot?"
he even ??iel VnT' '""'J ""^^ ^^""S^t

79

Choiseu^^s^TnteSo
Craven, Journey
^^Ibid.

.

p.

,

J^"" t^^^ grJ^L^^^"
pp.

^°

322-323, 330.

329.

82

Koordistan, "Brief Notice of the Life of
n, i.,,
Mr
Rich",
pp. xxxi-xxxii.
83

^^^^'^ Oriental MSS. collection was deposited/^^'''^i''^^:
the British Museum by his widow, which gives
some
indication of their value.

m

^^Rich, Fragment

,

p.

340.

85

l^id.
In the Fragment Mrs. Rich inpp. 342-343.
cluded a drawing showing some of the wall decorations discovered on this occasion. After she and her husband had
laid open this chamber, with its door, very perfect", they
uncovered another in a less perfect condition.
,

86

Rich, Fragment, p. 344.
Ruins abounded all along
this route from Baghdad to Kurdistan. At the village of
Taook, she surmised from the "vast ruins scattered about in
every direction", that it "must formerly have been a very
considerable city" (Rich, Fragment p. 352).
In Kurdistan
itself, while looking over the "extensive" plain of Sulimania, she commented on the artifical mounds which peppered
the countryside.
She believed that they might mark the progress of some "celebrated sovereign of ancient times; perhaps Darius Hystaspes, perhaps Xerxes" (Rich, Fragment, p.
361).
,

-
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87,

Rich, Koordi^tan,

II,

pp.

128-133

^^Ibid

husband-t^-MosSrand'NineveS'^^^t^.^i? accompanied her
prove conclusively whi^r^n?;. L /i^^'^'^^'
^i"^^^) to
does not appear to hate
°"
She
kent a d?!
the "Fragment" contained
beyond
in vol
^h"
Mr. Rxch need not
nece^saJ^l^'efe; to his wife;
^ f^''^^^'/^
he had
among his party numernn<; fT.-iLi
^
"^^"^
"^^^^^
who helped in the excavation
workers,
/""^
^"^^^^^ing of the materials
found.
Nevertheless th^in
hints that Mrs. Rich
did view some of the'N?^!^
welcomed hefas s is^ance on Lnv'"' "^^^i"l>^ her husband
els to PersepoL%''anrs\

^

\

'

^an^h^n'S^r^Rlch^dir 'f^^

89

Rich, Koordistan

90^,

.

II,

p.

51.

.

Egyptian pyramids and antiquiof'rnn^:!''
of
course, continued from the time
of Herodntnc;
'^^^
showpfacf
f o?^manThun
d^^ds^oryefr ^^and'had^b
5
example, by Richard
Pocockf
u^uuKc in ?L
tne i/bU
i??0'ss.
H^"and other travellers not onlv
He
tombs but also copied ILTnsTrll°'
tions.
Uons^'^Bur^f
But it was only
the nineteenth
hieroglyphic code was broken, by such men century that the
as Robert Young
and Jean-Francois Champollion.
Some of the credit should
also go to Napoleon himself.
In 1799 he took
tgypt a group of scholars to make a detailed with him to
survey of the
country.
This multi-volume work, Le Descri ption de
L'Egypter echerches
was publish ed 18U9- 1822?
In
T-^-L°
r""^^^"^"^
i/y9, the Rosetta stone was found, and Napoleon
ordered ink
copies of It made and sent to notable European scholars
One of the savants who had helped set up the Institute
in
Cairo was Jean Fourier from whom Champollion gained his absorbing interest in things Egyptian; and it was from the
Rosetta stone that Champollion learned to unravel the secret
of the ancient Egyptian language.
Following his work and
that of others, European interest in Egypt revived.
Europeans snatched a number of antiquities in addition to the
Rosetta stone and transported them to London or to Paris.
(In 1833, for example, one of the two obelisks at Luxor was
taken to France.)
Perhaps Mrs. Elwood had seen the Rosetta
stone before embarking upon her trip to Egypt; it would certainly have been possible.
The stone was sent to England
from France under the 1801 Treaty of Capitulation, and
housed in the British Museum.
ties nad,
had

m

'

.

Shelley, Diary p. 129.
Maria Graham had noticed
that a Buddhist figure in a famous temple at Bellegam, Cey,

.

_
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l^ranam,

India

g2

Holland, Journal
93

I,

,

p.

,

pp.

88-89).

145

Ibid

94

^Ibid
travel ^;or^?ious'-

"^l^-d's interest

'she'a?;o '"'X

soifdity, si.e^Ld-x?^??;

(H^^L^d^°I^-f^,^^^sir

Original Lette r';, pp. 74.75

.

in

84-8'^

si

^^yP^ia" kings.
Her argument ran as followsbecause nf °if
'° '>°1<1 =1"". °f
whom the IsJaent^f?' "^7
contingent; therefore they
^
we?: Tetill'lllllnuir^'
^^Elwood, Narrative

I,

,

p.

112

^^Ibid.

^^Ibid., p. 151.
99

Ibid

^^^

.

Ibid

p.

,

.

,

pp

155.
.

157-158

^^^Ibid., p. 158.
"^^^Elwood, Narrative
I, p. 161.
Before entering the
pyramid, she and her companions had an "amusing repast,,
spread on the ground, something in the Arab style, in a sort
of recess, over the door of the great Pyramid of Cheops, and
^J'^der the shelter of some huge projecting stones" (Elwood,
Narrative I, p. 161).
,

,

103

Elwood, Narrative
I, pp. 168-169, 185, 188-189.
At
Karnak, Mr. Hay, an English excavator, showed her some of
his discoveries, which she claimed she was the "first of
[her] countrywomen to behold."
These included two erect
obelisks, fragments of a "colossal granite statue" and other
broken pieces. See Elwood, Narrative I, p. 189.
,

,

104

Elwood, Narrative

,

I,

pp.

190-191.

The twentieth-
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century amateur Egyptoloai
j ^
nak as possessing^^?e?r?£yiL
Cottrell describes Kartt''^''^
Power." See Leonard
^ottreU ^hTP^ massiveness, and
Holt, Rinehart
^^^^
§ Winsto"
early nineteenth century ^geil^^^^f-^T^f^^^^^
Similarly, in the
Fi^Ani was overwhelmed
^Iwood
"truly majestic forest of Anne
by the
a?
condition.
in perfect
Of all the"\ifi|s^^\\^
that Karnak was the
considered
finest
imest.
Sp. Elwood,
pi
See
189-191.
Narrative I, pp.
.

tlwood, Narrative

.

I

p

190

107.

^^^keys
she also went to
see Bibafrlr'MaLk ?o; the v^^
where she claimed to Lve
^'^^'^
sIen'?L%omh'I°?'^ °lSesostris,
"lately discovered by fillzoni
"
ft ?f .
^l^^
^^"^ ^^^^ Giovanni
Belzoni discovere^d ^Lf^oi^ u
J
^""^ according to Cottrell
and James in 18? 7 hi t^^'^a
excavated the tomb of Sethi (or
betnosj It' one
SethosT
in. of the most
impressive in the Valley
FrL
,

^^^-^ ha'dlildeer^LUed1he'l^t'i:?'s\'o:b°^''?b^^
matter s tomb.
She marvelled at the walls of the
trlh ^„
^" ""1°"" ^= fresh and as
vivia as It
Jivid
if'^lnt^h
finished but yesterday
"
Roi
r
a rash of early nineteenth
Jenlul^y ''antiqui^^'hSn ers'' al'so
helped
publicizing Egyptian work. Fo? example
^.en?
impressions of le^hi"? s'^'Smb
pa?^^^nL an'd'^r"^^^"' l""^ ^^^^
alabaster sarcophaani
ip^!\
K .^^'^'n^°^^^^^^
gus,
he
exhibited
Piccadilly, in what he called the
Egyptian Hall.
The coffin he then sold to Sir John Soane,
in whose museum it still remains.
However, since Sethi I's
tomb IS only one of the many gathered together
in
including the Ramesseum, and the temples of Sethi this area,
I, Amenopnis III and Ramesses II, the confusion is
understandable.
See Elwood, Narrative, I, pp. 195-198; Cottrell, The
Lost
Pharaohs, pp. 129-132; T. G. H. James, The Ar chae ology of
Ancient Egypt
(London:
The Bodley Head, 1972J, pp. 8, 76.

V-
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'

m

,

Elwood, Narrative, I, p. 202.
At the Memnonium,
which she also visited, she saw the remains of the "colossal
statue" of the "greater Memnon." Since she also pointed out
that the statue of the Lesser Memnon was at that time in the
British Museum, it is possible that she had seen it prior to
her expedition to Egypt.
109

Elwood, Narrative
I, pp. 208-209.
Here, she actually saw some mummies, "Grinning ghastily and horribly
around," for "their countenances [were ] uncovered and their
features disclosed to view" (Elwood, Narrative I, p. 207).
,

,

,
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blwood, Narra tive
reaction on lear ning n-f
.

.

^

She

I
t

nn

21?

7^f.

'
'

considererms^dTsnlnt^inrnr'

destructive tendencies of
111^

U

^ite

=

u
Her
immediate
"''^^^ ^ ^^^h!"

faJLy"''''

U-

With eighteentl;-"f^d"rr?;

112

""An^tlU^leir'^^

'""""S^)

"ecame the first professional
One of her novels. The Fair Ii1t
'
experiences
'f
rSm
h^^own
iite.
fe '%o?
For a brief account of her life
and work, see D.N.B

female writer
temaie
wfite? fn'^P
in England.

U

'
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CHAPTER

VII

BEYOND THE GRAND TOUR
If women travellers
concentrated their attentions
on
the culture, art, antiquities,
and civilization of places
visited on the Grand Tour, they
did not neglect these matters when they journeyed to
territories which lay beyond the

Grand Tour's usual boundaries.

Yet other concerns, dictated

in part by the lands they
visited and their circumstances of
travel and residence, often filled
the pages of their writings.
For example, the women who visited
Russia--a part and
yet not a part of Europe -- discussed
its present commerce and
future prospects as well as its historic
past.
The voyages
to South America and North Africa
analyzed the political

situations in the areas they observed, something
their sister travellers rarely touched upon when they
romped through
Europe.

And those hearty venturers who roamed even farther

afield to Asia and the Pacific described whatever curious,
strange, or marvellous objects they encountered simply for

their uniqueness.

They hoped, perhaps, to entertain people

who would never enjoy the happy fortune of visiting exotic

places for themselves.

Russia and the Crimea
Russia, of course, had ties to the East and the West.
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A land Of contrasts,

its modern capital
of St.

Petersburg
Whose buiiding artisans
had constructed on a
western pattern
under the close scrutiny
of Peter the Great,
seeded at odds
with the ancient capital
of Novgorod with its
streets of
wood,
overwhelmingly rural, Russia,
yet wanted to expand
rapidly its commerce and
industry. Women travellers
often
saw these contrasts and
detailed their observations
in their
j ournals
.

One such observer, Mrs.

Katherine Robinson, made sev-

eral visits to Russia in the
1770's and 1780's.
Since her
brother, James Harris (with whom
she stayed), was British

ambassador to the royal court at St.
Petersburg, she enjoyed
a splendid opportunity to
sample diplomatic
social life and

to make extended tours into Russia.

In her St.

Petersburg

journal for 1777, she recorded visits to
country houses,
masked balls, such as Prince Orloff's fete,
as well as visits

to

the Hermitage,

and the royal palace.^

At the latter

place, she viewed an exhibition of the royal jewels,
which

had been arranged "in excellent taste on Cristal Spars.

.

."^

While there. Prince Potemkin conducted her and her party on
a

tour of the royal apartments.

In particular,

she noticed

the Divan, "furnished with a rich gold stuff" and several

small rooms, one of which was "all looking Glass."

contained "precious stones
Kouli-Kan

§

magnificence

§

Another

Jewels, presents from the

the spoils taken from the great Mogul, in short
^

luxury.

.

.to

the full extent.""^

Afterwards,
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She Viewed the roo.
which contained the
.o,al c.own, .eplete
With the -largest Rubie'.
she had ever seen/
During her
v.sxt to the Heritage,
she examined two
galler.es of pictures and a heated winter
garden, which contained
"Hyacinths, Birds, and Oranges."^
In 1778, Mrs.

Robinson departed from St.
Petersburg for
a tour of Moscow, in
the company of the Prince
and Princess
Kavansky, other nobles, and
a retinue of servants.
They
made few stops along the way,
but did find time to explore
Novgorod, untn 882, the "antient
capital of Russia." Apart
from the fortifications which
surrounded the
city,

she no-

ticed that the buildings and
even the streets were all of
wood:
the latter having been "floord.
.with planks in.

stead of being paved with stone or
flints. "^

Katherine

Robinson visited the medieval brick
Cathedral, discovering
that its "strong

§

clumsy" outer walls hid an interior "much

ornamented with work'd Gold, and decorated with
Saints."^
Perhaps the most "truly curious" item she
examined
was

a

pair of large doors, "of very excellent Workmanship
in Brass
and Bronze, on which were represented, the whole
History of
the New Testament."^
Once Mrs. Robinson had arrived in Moscow,

a

full sche-

dule of social rounds and dinners did not prevent her from

touring the sights of the city, including the three great

Cathedrals at the Kremlin, where the Czars were married,

crowned and buried.

She believed that of the three,

the
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imposing cathedral was
that in which the
coronation was
performed.
Supported h, pa.nted
pillars, and lit by a heavy
suver Chandelier, this church
was ornamented profusely
w.th
paintings of saints, many
of which were "surrounded
wxth
frames of gold and Silver,
and other decorations with
diamonds , precious Stones.
Lavish decoration extended as
well to the outside of
these churches, illustrated
by their
gold-painted "round Tops", or
onion-shaped
domes.

In addition to attending
the Orthodox Mass,
to French plays at

listening

the Russian theatre, and visiting
"La

Maison des Enfants Trouves" in
Moscow, Mrs. Robinson also
toured several of Prince Kavansky's
factories.

Before ex-

amining the wheat-grinding and wood-sawing
mills, she saw
"manufactories" for spinning and weaving, and
listened to a
careful explanation of the processes.
She quickly observed
that the Prince employed people of all
ages,
who slept in

the factories "on shelves like our Bacon
racks in Cottages,

and each has his ladder to ascend to his Bed."^^

However,

the majority of workers were women, and she discovered
that

they rested "by turns, three hours at

a

time" which she re-

garded as an "insupportable fatigue" for them."^^
Perhaps one of the most spectacular sights Katherine

Robinson enjoyed was the view of Moscow from the "famous
Tower of Ivan Wilichi

.""''^

After climbing more than two hun-

dred steps to the top, she gazed upon "a most extraordinary
and Magnificent" sight:

all around a "grand Variety of
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Towers, Turrets

other buUdin^s",
the ™ost striUn, of
Which were the ..prodigious
number of.
.churches with their
superb do.es, so.e of
these Cupolas splendidly
gUt „Uh
gold 5 glittering in the
Sun,., dazzled her
eye."
When Elizabeth, Lady
Craven visited Moscow nine
years
after Katherine Robinson,
she supported the lattefs
opinion
that the former Russian
capital resembled an ..immense
a

.

town.,

but did not agree with her
about much else there."
She
Viewed the .uch vaunted
church steeples as nothing
more than
"square lumps of different
coloured bricks" surmounted by
gilded domes which gave the
structures a "particularly gaudy
and ugly" appearance ^ ^
Realizing that her Judgement may
have been somewhat hasty, her
ladyship admitted that "there
might have been many things worth
stopping to look
.

at" in

Moscow, but her impatience to "meet
the spring" induced her
to curtail her visit and travel
on to the Crimea.

Like Lady Craven, Mrs.

Guthrie and Mary Holderness also

toured the Black Sea coast.

Although they travelled at dif-

ferent times, all three exhibited wide interest
in the area.
They sought ruins and antiquities, put historical
information into their journals, and paid attention to the Crimea's

strategic and commercial importance.
Lady Craven wrote an historical introduction to that

"delicious country", the Taurida, hoping to show "by remote
and past ages, that the Tauride must naturally become

treasure to posterity."

1

Q

a

She briefly traced the fates of

1
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the various peoples
involved

-rians of p.e-Ho.er
to

wUh

the area,

fro. the C..-

days to medieval
Tartars,

and

finaU,

the eighteenth-century
Russian overlords.

Thereafter
her journal contained
accounts of her progression
through
such Places as Perecop,
Karasubazar and Constantinople,
and
Of her meetings with
such people as a Cossack
chief, and the
French ambassador at the
Porte, M. de Choiseul.^O
Maria
Guthrie's view of the Crimea
differed somewhat. Her entire
journal consisted mostly of
historical background and descriptions of the Greek and
other antiquities still extant.
Her avowed aim in keeping
her journal was to supply her
husband with as much information
as possible about the new
Russian possessions between the
Dniester and Kuban rivers--all
in a careful and methodical
manner.
For example, when discussing the naming of the new Crimean
town of Ovidopol (after construction workers had found
a tomb thought to be that

of Ovid), she pointed out divided opinion
regarding its authenticity.
One person, at least, believed the
tomb Greek.

She then continued with a discussion of Ovid,
and gave

a

brief history of the ancient towns along the Dniester
river.

2

She also visited Perecop

(or Taphra)

,

which Lady

Craven had ignored, claiming that "there was nothing to
see.",,2 2

To reach the town, Mrs.

vaulted gate, built on

a

Though the town contained

Guthrie passed through a

bridge which spanned
a

a

deep trench.

mere fifty to sixty wooden

houses, Xenophon had mentioned its famous fortified wall and
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trench.

She followed her
description of Perecop
w.th details Of the Greek
history surrounding the
wall.
Also (determined to Change her
husband-s s.ept.cal
attitude towards
women's travel writing),
she outUned some of
the geographical and political
features of the Taurida,
using .'all the
method and regularity of
masculine travels. "23

After visiting and describing
the modern cities of
Kerch and Theodocia, along
with Greek ruins in the
vicinity,
Mrs. Guthrie sailed from
Sevastopol to view the

ruins of
This ancient town, she
claimed, had originally
been erected by Diophantes,
Mithridates' general, to

Inkerman.

strengthen the Heraclean wall.24

Lady Craven also visited

Sevastopol and the ruins at Inkerman,
which impressed her as
having once been a "very considerable
and extraordinary
town." 5
Upon discovering as the only remains,
"rooms hewn
out of the rock", she decided to
investigate them.^^

climbed

a

so she

staircase, and "crept into and out of very
extra-

ordinary spaces large and commodious", until
she reached

a

considerable height and could look down at the Bay
of Inkerman two hundred and fifty feet below.
Lady Craven, however, observed far more than some unusual ruins:

for she had quickly noticed the strategic

naval importance of Sevastopol's harbour, and indeed, of the

entire coast-line.

By the late 1790's, Maria Guthrie could

report that Sevastopol had become

a

secure port which served

as base for the Russian fleet of the Euxine.^^

Both Mrs.

Guthrie and later

Marv H^lderness,
Hoi^
noticed the rapid growth
ot, the new city of
Nicolayev
^c^yev, bni
.i.
built1
the
angle formed by
the rivers Bug and
Ingul
gui.
Mari^ r,
Maria
Guthrie explained that
in
waters ships could
manoeuvre easily, which
gave the harbour a decided advantage
over its neighbour
Kherson, whose
inconvenience as a port Lady
Craven mentioned in her
Jour^9
nal.
'

,

1

m

•

Although Mary Holderness
was anxious to explain
many
aspects of her Russian
Journey from Riga to Karagoss,
as
well as her sojourn among
the Tartars, she appeared
particularly interested in the
commercial prospects of the Crimea.
She even began her account
with detailed discussions of
the
trade and exports of such towns
as Riga, Kiev and Odessa.
The last town,

for example, had a flourishing
seaport,

two

large squares of markets or bazaars,
and numerous merchants
whose houses had shops attached to
them.
Despite its unfavourable climate which produced dirt in
winter and dust in
summer, Odessa now contrasted its forward-looking
attitude
to its depression by the plague.

She approved of the Ital-

ian operas, and Russian and French plays
performed at Odessa's theatre, but decided that the "most remarkable
thing-

was the Lyceum.

This school for the nobility, which taught

military science and many languages, also contained facilities for educating women.
Mrs. Holderness firmly believed in the Crimea's poten-

tial ability for commercial prosperity.

Although the Tartar

.

town Of Karasubazar was
".ore singular than pleasing-,
she
noted that its "narrow and
irregular streets" contained
a
large number of shops,
variously owned by Tartars,
Jews
Armenians. Russians and
Greeks. ^2 She reported
that "supposedly" as many as two
hundred shops sold dried and
fresh
fruits, while the same number
sold Tartar shoes." she
found that Tartar agriculture
relied heavily on "rude and
simple" methods and implements,
but acknowledged Tartar bee
management superior to that of other
groups in the Crimea;
partly because of the fine climate,
partly because of huge
profits from the sale of the honey,
Mary Holderness would

undoubtedly have agreed with Lady Craven,
who in 1786,
wished "sincerely" that the Crimea be
"peopled by the industrious, who [might] restore it to that
commerce and opulence, which the natural productions of it
demand from the

hand of man." 3 5

Furthermore, since in her opinion, no "ra-

tional being" could "see nature.

.

.stretching out her lib-

eral hand to industry, and not wish to do her justice",
her

ladyship suggested that English families interested in commerce should settle in the Crimea, and promote trade mutually beneficial to themselves and to the native inhabitants.^^
In Russia,

therefore, one sees in women's journals

a

mingling of interests in both the old (the antiquities of
Moscow, St. Petersburg, and the Taurida) and the new (stressing the trading and commercial prospects of certain Russian

cities and particularly the Crimea)

^
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South America and North
Africa
Few of the women
travellers examined in any
great detail either in western
Europe or in Russia the
political affairs of the countries
they visited, concentrating
instead
upon antiquities and works
of art as well as cultural,
social, and commercial
developments.
But Maria Graham, who
visited Brazil and Chile, and
the European women who lived
in Tripoli and Algiers
did delve into the world of
politics.
Worlds apart in culture and
civilization, the two areas yet
had this common thread:
for different reasons the
females
who observed them went beyond
culture, society, and history
to grapple with the ambiguities
and contradictions of polltics
.

Maria Graham considered that the
independence movements
in Brazil and Chile, as well as
customs and natural resources, should be more widely understood in
England than
they were at present, especially since the
"emancipation of
such an empire from the thraldom of the mother country"
was

an event of such importance

.

^

Much of her information she obtained at first hand, for
she had access to the leading administrators of both countries.

In Chile,

for example,

she conversed freely with its

Director, Don Bernardo O'Higgins, and even attended
ting of the Chilean Consulado.

a

sit-

z o

On this occasion, while

listening to the debate, she mused on what she felt must be
"a strange position for an English woman.

.

.to be assisting
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at the deliberation of

national representative
assembly in
She concluded, however,
that perhaps such

Chile."

a

an oc-

curence was not unusual if
one considered the enormous
changes experienced by her
world in only thirty-five years,
together with the other
unconventional situations in which
she had frequently found
herself
For all her exuberant delight
in the growth of Chilean
nationalism, Mrs. Graham did not
neglect historical or economic matters. Accompanied by
friends always eager to fulfill her desire to see "everything
curious in Chile", she

visited the Salta de Agua, the only
remaining work of the
ancient Caciques in the Santiago regon;
examined the ruined
powder-mills, originally erected by Old Spain;
and at

a

la-

ter date, investigated the manufacture of
the famous pottery

of Melipilla.^^

Moreover, she undoubtedly included detailed

accounts of the region's natural resources with her
report
on the numerous products and thriving commerce of
such cities
as Valparaiso and Rio de Janeiro,

in the hope that Anglo-

South American trade would develop new momentum.

Sophia Barnard, like Maria Graham, interested herself
in commerce, but also like Maria, ranged farther afield to

politics.

Duty had called Mrs. Barnard to accompany her

husband as he embarked upon "mercantile enterprizes" at Algiers.

While he was so engaged, she took the opportunity to

inform herself about the local social customs, met the wife
of the Guardian Bashaw, and noted the position and activ-

-ies Of humbler Algerian

.^^^
^^^^^
ten years in Tripoli,
went even farther.
She not onl, described the inner workings
of the hare., but also
those of
the Bashaws court,
she recounted so.e of
the intrigues and
petty rivalries between
the royal sons which led
eventually
to their overthrow by
the Porte and her departure
fron, Tri-

poli.

Perhaps Mrs. Blanckley, wife
of the British consul
at Algiers, and her daughter,
the future Elizabeth Broughton, gave the most fascinating
political descriptions of
all.
They recorded their impressions
of the Dey's court,
his dealings with the diplomatic
corps, and his system of
order and justice.

Asia and the Pacific
The courts,

the diplomacy, order and justice in
British

India, as well as those Indian provinces
outside British

jurisdiction, Maria Graham may have considered
familiar to
British readers. After all, at the time she wrote

the Brit-

ish had already become the major power on the
subcontinent,
and numerous people had described the wars, politics, and

machinations of Indian princes.

But India was still

a

land

of mystery and excitement for the British, an exotic place
full of strange people and customs.

In part,

at least,

to

slake this British thirst for more and more information
about the "jewel" of the British Empire, Maria Graham set
down her impressions.

On her journey there,

she mentioned

the trade and commerce
of Bombay and Guzerat/*
With her usual eye for
detail, Mrs. Graham
outlined na
tive customs, various
religions, and described
some of India's ancient temples
and ruins.
These included the tempi e
Of Parvati at Poonah,
the Great Caves at Carli,
with hug e
pillars and arched ceiling,
like a "Gothic cathedral",
and
the Caves of Elephanta. ''^
The
uie last,
last situated
^i,„,f=^
on a mountain

island,

greatly astonished her by their
enormous size.
The
entrance, 55' wide, 18' high
and 55' long, was supported
by
pillars carved in solid rock,
while the sides of the cavern
contained "sculptured.
.compartments" representing mythological figures. 48 The most
remarkable piece of sculpture
.

lay at the far end of the cave:

a

huge "tri-murti", or tri

formed god, consisting of Brahma, Vishnu
and Siva."^^
This incredible temple also fascinated
Anne Elwood during her visit to India.
She was struck by the similarity

between Elephanta and the Temple at Dendera, which
she had
seen in Egypt, unaware that this resemblance was
widely
known among scholarly circles.

Like Maria Graham, Mrs.

Elwood provided considerable detail on the Hindu religion
and Indian languages, as well as the past and present his-

tories of the various tribes and castes of Guzerat, Cutch
and Seurat.^"'"

Though India might have been somewhat familiar to Britons because of their imperial presence in that country,

women travellers described from their own experiences places
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even .ore remote and
exotic.

Jane Roberts and Abb.
.ane
Morrell undertook extensive
voyages:
Jane sailed to the
burgeoning settlement at
Swan River in western
Australia and
on to Van Diemen's
Land, Burma and India;
Mrs. Morrell after
much persuasion on her
part, accompanied her sailor
husband
on a voyage to the South
Seas and Pacific
Islands.

Like
Graham, both women published
their Journals not only to
entertain, but also to inform
their readers about these unusual places in their own
fashion.
Accordingly, they described the cultures and places
of historical interest, and
took care to point out the
commercial potential of their respective areas of travel, paying
special attention to Singapore and Manila. 52 Furthermore, Miss
Roberts advised wouldbe emigrants regarding the rigours
as well as the promise of
new colonial settlements, while Mrs.
Morrell offered suggestions to improve conditions for American
seamen, and encouraged other women who wished to use travel as
a means of
Mrs.

self- improvement.
Thus, one may discern in the writings of the women
who

journeyed beyond the conventional boundaries of the Grand
Tour not only that extra spirit of adventure which beckoned

them to challenge the unknown, but also

intellectual interests.

a

broad sweep of

Their catholic tastes emerged in

journals which commented on matters ranging from ancient
ruins to the prospects of modern commerce.
tic,

Eagerly optimis-

these women writers must surely have conveyed to

friends

ho.e

a

sense of the

exhilaration

and satisfaction that co.es fro™
personal discovery of
foreign places
and cultures.
Caught up in the desire
to a.use and inform

wo^en travellers carried
their readers across the
world intellectually and physically,
fro™ the intrigues of the
Bashaw's court to the
curiosities
of Novgorod,

fro™ the temple

of Parvati at Poonah to
the growing English
settlement at
Swan River.
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Don Bernardo O'Higgins (1776-1842), natural son of
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"'^'"^^^^ ^^^^ chosen by 0'H?ggins and Jirn^r'f'^"
an over Chile Thei^°r"t' ""^^ "^^^ responsible^ownsLn
^ permanent constitution
^?
See r;.hl^
146-147.
?P
Later, she examined ?he Doli?[???
carefully.
Although there
we?e articles
were
ar?i??e. in the
i.""''''''''^''
constitution that looked like restric°2/he Director's power, she remained skepUcafab
JSt
tieir
their effectiveness.
She wrote as follows:
"After seating
and privileges, there are a few a??"lef
thlt loor?-r"'''
but as I see no means of enforcinl thll ll' '^'l^'^^l^^^-^
^"'^ ^^^^^"^
^^^^
punishment in anoJher wn?i'/?^
other
world does on too many sinners here, than as
real limitations to absolute authority" (Graham, Chile
p. 293).
'

f

'

"

m

,

4 1

Graham, Chile pp. 212-215, 260-262.
For other economic matters, see pp. 276-277, 287-290, 292-294.
,

42

Graham, Chile pp. 130-134; Graham, Brazil pp. 189278-279.
Her Brazilian journal contains several appendices including tables of imports and exports of the province of Maranham, to illustrate its economic importance to
Brazi 1
,

,

190,

43

Barnard, Algiers

pp.

,

44

32-80.

Tully, Tripoli pp. 227-352.
Miss Tully also gave a
brief history of Tripoli mentioning its strong walls and
towers, then in great need of repair, and the great desert
of Barca, which divided it from Egypt.
The town, she wrote,
was full of "accumulated rubbish"; in fact houses were often
built on top of these mounds with the result that some
thresholds of street doors were on a level with the rooftops
of neighbouring houses (pp. 4-5).
She also described Bengazi, then governed by a Bey or viceroy, under the Bashaw,
which had been formerly the ancient city of Berenice, built
by Ptolemy Philadelphus in 284 B.C.
Seton Dearden, the editor of the 1957 edition of Tully's book, also pays tribute
to Miss Tully's clear descriptions of the political ferment
surrounding the Regency of the Bashaw. See Seton Dearden,
,

,
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Arthur Barker,
220

1"957)

,

pV 24

229-251''°"'

'

^^"^S-

,

t^raham,

India

,

pp.

^^P''^"'^

'

12- 13,

gave ^iFT^^tailed'dZlc;-'^^''

72-82,

^d.,

London:

124-141,

213,

32- 34.

't^''

-

Graham also

ux tne caves,

the walls were covered with
figures of Tin^
inscriptions. 'seeTr^hamf 'inlL,
pp" la^Uy'^'f^i^'^^S'^^
L^ter, Maria visited the city of
u'
Calian^
where
she had hoped to find "some ruin
or vestige of Grecian
antiquity', since many authors
affirmed thit G^feks Romans
and Egyptians had traded at this
formerly large ci?;
How
found no classical fuin ^t Ca?T^^^/J-^^s
ane^'then
^^^^ough
quite hannv'^o^'h^ ^lu''-''''t''' Ibroken-down the townspeople were
wrecks of a modern
viitLe^^Lrr
118-119.
So impressed was
Ihe wi?h til r
r^r'
^hich contained "one of
^^^11'
^^""f
thl
Zr.
.
l^^^
the most magnificent chambers,.
.both as to
workmanship" that she had ever seen, that she proportion and
made a d?awing
ot the entrance and interior, which was
later etched by John
Storer and included in the published volume.
She compared
It to Elephanta, and pointed out a
"striking difference"at Larli, there were no personifications
of the deity, since
this place was dedicated to the religion of the
Jines, who
believed that men could raise themselves to divinities. She
remarked that the Jines' once powerful kingdom was reduced
by the Brahmins and the Moslems, as well as Hyder Ali and
the East India Company.
See Graham, India, pp. 64-67.
t-

r

"

.

48
49

Graham,

Ibid

.

,

India
pp.

,

pp.

54-55.

55-56.

^^Elwood, Narrative
II, pp. 302-309.
Like many others,
Mrs. Elwood remarked on the "same ponderosity of roof, massiveness of pillar, profusion of sculpture, and the resemblance of the tout ensemble
." between Elephanta and the
Egyptian temple at Dendera.
She also noted that the excavations and antiquities "have been lately preserved from destruction by an English guard stationed there, to protect
them from the destructive propensities of English travellers" (Elwood, Narrative, II, p. 304).
,

.

.
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PP- 130- 136
She d!voJ:d°m;,r^|f||^l
140-159, 188-212
and Indian languagef pp°
8°"^= (PP- 15-69),
°^
nf^fri
^= °ther sacred
shrines, and rSins frim'^in^
antiquity.
The desire to
spread informaUon about
duced Maria Graham,
i""
^etu^'Jo Fn'?"^ °J
to India, to publish a
'^","
= 1*
book
[hese "P^^^
tSf ?s
'Ih'!"
The result was
her Letters to India ri8l41 on Thf
k
""^""^<i information
gain ed trom second aly
sources on r^i
religions, morals, languages, literature LfS^IS
whole secnon on ?he stI?urof
"^^^
^
H^nT''
show something of India's "fnL»
"S"^"- and
f"™*!- i randeur
refinement",
in order to "festore
,

.

!

IrL^

•

.

'

"

L

^28-129, 170- 177.
She wrote
of Singapore"' ^'frn^^T^
greatest
mart of this part of the
^S^^?'
worlH
world, people of every country and
the produce of every
clime are congregated there.
Chinese and Malays a^I^he
principal inhabitants; the merchants
are Engulh
considered inadequate to d^sc^ibe'the
trade^'^t'qti^"'^''''
^^^^
P°i^^
that
Robe?tf rLT^^'"^'
Roberts
realized her own shortcomings on this matter Miss
She
knowledge obtained at S?^g:pire beInf
ing almost
:imost''''T^exclusively commercial, my want of information on
that subject renders my chapter short and
less interesting
than It might be" (Roberts, Swan River
pp. 176-177)
She
suggested that those interested might want to read
Crawfurd's
An Embassy to Siam and Cochin China which gave
many commercial details ot Singapore.
Finally, since she had no firsthand information to offer, she made this honest admission:
.as I can know nothing from my own personal
observation, I forbear futher comment" (Roberts, Swan River
p
177); Morell, Voyage pp. 43-46.

J ^

'

,

,

.

.

,

^•^Roberts, Swan River
194- 203, 22 3-226:

,

pp.

—

41-66; Morrell, Voyage, pp

CHAPTER

VIII

GENERAL CONCLUSION
No one could call
eighteenth- century travel a
neglected
topic:
historians fro. William Mead
to J. H. Plumb have
examined the century's major
travel phenomenon, the
Grand Tour,
Its descriptive, educative
and cultural phases.
Travellers, adventurers and
explorers beyond Europe have
also received their share of attention,
as well as numerous diplomats, ambassadors, and military
men.
But aside from works
on celebrities like Lady
Mary Wortley Montagu, and Lady
Hester Stanhope, or mavericks like
Mary Bonney, studies of women travellers have not emerged.
Yet many women did travel,
both to the Continent and far beyond
in the eighteenth and

m

early nineteenth centuries.
terparts,

Like most of their male coun-

the women voyagers who form this study
came from,

or married into,

the upper classes, and like similarly

placed men, left documentary evidence of their
journeys.
Their copious diaries, journals and letters testify
in varying degrees to their clarity of thought and
expression, and
to

their delight in that sense of personal autonomy and

self -achievement that travel can bring to the individual.
It appears

true as William Mead claimed, that few women

journeyed to the Continent in the early part of the eigh-
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teenth century.

He

i.pUed that poor transport
and hazard-

ous travelling conditions
prevented their departure
for
foreign lands.
But ™aJor road
improvements and passenger
rau service came only at
the end of our time
period
Yet

women travelled abroad
fro. the 17S0-s on.^
Though they
complained of harsh conditions,
particularly in Europe, they
nevertheless travelled. What
prompted them to go abroad
despite the obvious hardships?
Some evidence exists that
the example of Lady Mary

Wortley Montagu and other women
travellers helped persuade
women that they could travel in
similar fashion and also
educate themselves by absorbing
the cultural riches avail-

able on the Grand Tour, as well
as those of less familiar
civilizations. Anne Elwood and Lady
Craven read Lady Mary's
letters from Turkey; Mrs. Holderness
read the accounts of
Lady Craven and Maria Guthrie from the
Crim.ea; Anne Elwood
probably also read Mrs. Graham's account of
her travels in
India, and definitely studied the guidebook
of Mariana

Starke.

Personal contacts may have given added support and

encouragement to women travellers:

Mary Gaskell mentioned

that she had met Mrs. Starke while in Florence.

It seems

highly possible that Mrs. Rich conversed with Maria Graham:
one of the latter

's

closest friends was Sir James Mackin-

tosh, Mary Rich's father.^

Another important factor in many of these women's successful travel plans was the cooperation and acquiescence of
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their husbands in the
face of opposition
fro. friends or
fa.ilx.
Lady Burghersh ignored
her fa.ily^s protestat..
ions
and followed her
husband around Europe
at the end of the
Napoleonic wars; Abb, Jane
Morrell won her husband's
approval to sail with hi.
to the South Pacific;
Anne Elwood accompanied her spouse on the
overland route through Egypt;
Mrs. John Miers made
every effort to reach the
Cordillera
mountain range in Chile with
her husband despite her
pregnancy.
Moreover, many husbands not
only acquiesced in, but
also welcomed their wives'
company.
John Miers did not attempt to thwart his wife's
intentions to accompany him
through Chile; John Flaxman in
Italy and Claudius Rich in
Kurdistan undoubtedly found their
wives stimulating travelling companions and not merely
meek appendages.

,

Furthermore, all these women shared whatever
hardships
the journey entailed and took an
active, not a passive role
in travelling.

They felt quite capable of bearing children

in a tent in Canada like Elizabeth
Simcoe, or in a moulder-

ing hut in Chile,

like Mrs. Miers.

Abby Jane Morrell quick-

ly divined the unpleasant intentions of the United
States

consul in Manila and took appropriate action."^ Ann Radcliffe

and Mrs. Flaxman, fully aware of the attempts in Germany and
Italy respectively to cheat and deceive them in matters of

accommodation, actively worked to nullify such behaviour.
Not even the daunting prospect of crossing the Arabian desert prevented Eliza Fay and Anne Elwood from going.
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Both in western Europe
and beyond, wo.en
travellers .n
th.s per.od speedily
and effortlessly
adapted themselves to
the demands of particular
cultures.
In the East, women
U.e
EUza Fay, Anne Elwood, Mary
Rich and Mar.a Graham
quickly
accustomed themselves to
unfamiliar modes of transportation
Mrs. Rich, indeed,
resigned herself to the
Kurdish custom
Which dictated that women
travel in a covered litter
along
with the baggage, apart
from the men.
Despite their thankfulness for their British
nationality and Christian religion, they viewed foreign
customs, etiquette, and religions
with an impressive degree of
impartiality and open-mindedness, notwithstanding prejudices
shared with most eighteenthcentury travellers against Jews,
Roman Catholics, and extremes of poverty, unc leanline ss
and disease.
Possibly
their experiences of Eastern attitudes
towards women, emphasized particularly by the harem, brought
home to them forcibly the differences between their own
situation and that of
,

their Eastern sisters.

Several women visitors to the harems

of the East regretted the uselessness and
lack of enterprise

they found within.

Beneath the gold and glitter of costumes

and adornments, women had little opportunity for intellectual development or self-expression in the seraglio as Maria

Graham, Anne Elwood, and Miss Tully noticed.
then, that they praised their western culture,

Little wonder,
in which,

as

they proved, women could educate themselves by personal effort

.

Travel, of course, was
and is an education
in itself
But What formal
schooUng had these women
enjo.ed to prepare
them for their Journeys.
Though it is difficult
at present
to document full,
the earl, educational
lives of these women
travellers, the little
one can ascertain is
significant.
Man, Of them had received
some private education
which ma,
have inspired in them a
desire for additional
information
about the world around them.
Perhaps also, the increasing
popularit, of novels like those
of Mrs. Radcliffe, and
the
availabilit, of non- fictional
travel books, while satisf,ing
a vicarious love of
adventure, at the same time
increased
women's restlessness and desire
for their own travel experiences.
Mariana Starke wrote at least two
pla,s based on
youthful experiences in India, in
addition to her numerous
travel books; Lad, Holland saw in
Continental travel a means
b, which she might escape the tedium
of an unhapp, first
marriage.
Lad, Knight found the Continent not onl,
a source
of cheap living but an invaluable educational
experience for

herself, and more importantl,, for her talented
daughter

Cornelia.

Anne Elwood preceded b, much reading and discus-

sion her visit to Eg,pt and India, which fulfilled

held dream.

a

long-

Even ,outhful travellers like Emma Nugent and

Anne Carter realized the educational importance in their
lives of visits to Holland and Paris.

Collectivel,, then, women's travel journals provide us

with an insight into attempts b, women to observe and under-
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stand the countries and
cultures they visited.
Even .ore
importantly, these writings
show us that, while wo.en
had
different motives for going
overseas and varying abilities
and personalities, they
all emerged as dynamic
individuals
who could actively
participate in the many vicissitudes
of
eighteenth-century travel. They
felt perfectly competent,
moreover, to commit their
experiences to paper for the benefit of others, both male
and female.
Perhaps such
self-

confidence resulted from women's
increased awareness of
their own capabilities, slowly
nurtured at home, to emerge
full strength as they travelled
abroad.
The life of

a

"typical" woman traveller differed
markedly from the domestic existence of a woman who remained
at home.
Yet these
women travellers proved themselves perfectly
at ease outside
of the conventional drawing-room.
In their various ways,
by dint of their perseverance and achievements,
they may

have provided one of the first "entries" into
on something resembling an equal footing.

a

man's world
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Footnotes

:

Cha£ter VIIi

circa 'ltJ?'^\e'?,\^Lrrt%ivenf'^\'
PJove.ents .n.t.atef ^/L^^^^!

^^^^^^

^-ope

^^e:^^:^!?!^

the

p.

^rtii^f M:?^:.:r?:!ae^:iLs^rj^:i^- -^-!-- -

i"h:ria^r/;:a?s^°^^ ^^^^^^

I^aa^L^^rWo^riL^^^^^tagu

^^^^ incident,
opposed her further travel to the
Is?anH^
allowing her husband
to sail.
Abby Jane believed thA
"^^^'^^
out of the way, so that
hlcon^H ^""'v^
her.
She tried to boa^d the?r
^? ^ friendship with
ly, but the consi?
was no 'dece ve^'
''i''''
band sailed without her hnt
k i
^^J^^ ^nd, her hus^^^^^""^
provide his wife with '-^
^S^^^^
P^^^® °^ respectability to reside
at
th.l r u T
"^^^^
neLssiJ^of
seeing- he ^oLil'-^ 1^^''
remained5^ with an English family
named Cannell^J;.
Morrln^'Se! pp. sS'ss'^^ obstreperous official. Se'e

Apparen?i;/'?SriLr?can'?on^M''iV"?^^^^
at Manila

'

^^^^

,

/
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APPENDIX

Women

T ravellers

Name

-

A

-Pi .r..

Dates

Place

Date of Visit

Barnard, Lady Anne

South Africa

Barnard, Sophia

Algiers

Bousquet, Mrs.

Holland, The Netherlands, France

Broughton, Elizabeth

Algiers

1806-1812

Blanckley, Mrs.

Algiers

1806-1812

Burghersh, Lady

Germany, France

1813-1814

Calderwood, Margaret

Holland, The Netherlands

1756

Carter, Anne

Paris

1814

Cotton, Lady

France

Craven, Lady

Russia, The Crimea,
Turkey, Greece

Elwood, Anne

Europe, Egypt,

Falconbridge, Anna
Maria

Sierre Leone

Fay, Eliza

Europe, Egypt,

Flaxman, Ann

France,

Italy

1787-1788

Gaskell, Mary

France,

Italy

c.

Graham, Maria

India
Italy
Chile
Brazil

1808-1811
1819
1822
1821-1823

Guthrie, Maria

The Crimea

1795-1796

1797-1801
c.

1765

c.

India

1820

1817
1786

1825-1828

1791-1793
India

1779-1815

1820's

e
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Name

Place

Date of Visit

Holderness, Mary

The Crimea

1816-1820

Holland, Lady

Europe

1791-1811

Justice, Elizabeth

Russia

1734

Kindersley, Jemima

Tener if f

1777

Knight, Lady

France, Italy

Langhorn, Lady

France, Belgium,
Germany, Holland

1769

Miers, Mrs.

Chile

1818

Montagu, Lady Mary

The

Morrell, Abby Jane

OUULll rdCiriC

Northumberland, Duchess
of

Nugent

,

Emma

T.pvarct-

France

1776-c. 1795

1716-1718
18 29-1831

1766

nui.j.d.Jiu,

Jjcigium

17 71

iiw X

ridnce

1 o Z Z

J.

ctiiu.

,

1

0 0

"7

Nugent, Lady

Jamaica

Parminter, Jane

France

Piozzi, Hester Lynch

France,
many

Radcliffe, Ann

Holland, Germany

1794

Rich, Mary

Kurdistan, Nineveh,
Baghdad

1820

Riedesel, Baroness von

North America

1776-1783

Roberts, Jane

Western Australia,
Tasmania, Burma

1829-1831

Robinson, Katherine

Moscow

1778

Rye, Jane

France, Switzerland
Italy

1820

Schaw, Janet

West Indies, North
Carolina, Portugal

1801-1805
1784
Italy, Ger-

1784-1787

1774-1776
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Name

Place

Scrope, Anne

Date of Visit

France, Belgium,
Italy

1783-1784

France, Switzerland,
Germany, Italy

1815-1817

Simcoe, Elizabeth

Canada

1792-1796

Starke, Mariana

France, Italy, Germany, Sicily

1824-1828

Tully, Miss

Tripoli

1785-1795

Vigor, Mrs.

Russia

1731-1738

Shelley, Lady

Wollstonecraf t

,

Mary

Scandinavia

1796
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APPENDIX

B

1.

eluded in her own
^^^^^^ i"ApJeLix
h'"^
gives an excellent idea
journal,
which
o? I.
T^^^^
^^"^ '"^thodical
careful recording.
planning and

^

1.
2.
3.

4.

Continental Tariffs
for post-horses)
6.
7.
8.
9.

10

.

ciair

.

^

i-o

'

^-u

P^^^^^ charged

Tables of Foreign Coins, and
of Their Relative
Hints for Travellers.
Remarks on the Overland Routes
to
Remarks on the Communication with India
India'by steam
navigation, up the Red Sea and through
Egyp?

Irlht'rlZ
archs^came,

2

frpf^^-rc

s

Ki^gs- [This list of monm ^pP^i?^
Anne Elwood's own words, "from

Chronology principally."]

Number of Days Travelling and Sailing from
England to
From

Conveyance

Dover to Calais

Steam Packet

Calais to Naples

Posting in English
Travelling Carriage

Naples to Messina

Steam Packet

By Land.
Days.

29

Sea
Days

310

Messina to
Augusta

Sicilian Brigantino

3

Augusta to Malta
2

Malta to Alexandria

Eliza,

Alexandria to
Boulac

Maash

350 tons

11

5

Boulac to Thebes
Thebes to Kenne

13

Cangia

1

Kenne to Cosseir

Takhtrouan and

Ca-

mels, 51 hours ac
tually travelling

Cosseir to Djidda

Arab Dow

8

Djidda to Hodeida

George Cruttenden

7

Hodeida to Mocha

Native Indian

2

Mocha to Bombay

merchant vessel.

14
35

By land

35 days

By sea

69

69

days

104

Including two days going from Kenne to Thebes, and returning from thence.
3.

Sums Paid for Passages from Naples to India
From

d.

Naples to Messina (in Steam
Packet)

52 ducats

Messina to Malta (in Sicilian
Brigantino)

35 dollars

=

10

16

7

5

10

.
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Malta to Alexandria
(in the
C 1z
J.

sJ

80 do.

16

13

10 do.

2

1

do.

1

9

Alexandria on the Canal
(in
^
Maash)
El Aft to Cairo

(in Maash)

7

Cairo to Thebes and Kenne
(m Cangia)
'
^

cnn
500
piastres

Kenne to Cosseir (29 camels,
two dollars per camel)

10

58 dollars

12

Cosseir to Djidda (in Arab
Dow)

150 do.

31

Djidda to Bombay (in George
Cruttenden, Native merchant"^^^^

5

50

do.

114

11

203

10

10

Note
The Neapolitan ducat averages from
4

s.

3s

9d

to

2d.

The Spanish dollar averages 4s.

2d.

English

The Egyptian piastre varies from 3-1/4
3-1/2 d.

to

d.

The customary donations to the different crews, and the
bucksheesh to the Camel Drivers are not included in the
above statement.
These, of course, depend upon circumstances, their attention and good behaviour.

Tables of Foreign Coins, and of Their Relative Value.
French Money

n

=00
^'

5

20

centimes

1

sous

20 francs

1

1

sous

1

franc

Napoleon
or Louis

1

1

sous

franc

Napoleon

s.

d.

0-1/2

=

0

0

10

=

0

16

4

312
24

francs

Old Louis
d'or

1

1

Old Louis
d'or

Tuscan Money
s
5

8

Quattrini

1

Crazie

10 Paoli

1

Paolo

Franciscone

1

20 Paoli

60 Paoli

1-1/2 Paolo

Crazia

=

=

d.

£.

s

0-1/2 to

0

0

.

0

0

0

0

5

to

0

0

0

4

2

to

0

5

1

Sequin

0

8

4

to

0

10

1

Ruspone

1

5

0

to

1

10

1

Lira

1

Paolo

1

Franciscone

=

1/2 Fr.
=

6

Centimes.

Frs

5

.

60 Cents.

Paoli

=

1

Napoleon

42 Paoli

=

1

Old Louis d'or

36

The exchange on Hammers ley
Paoli.

'

s

Notes was forty-three

Roman Money
s

.

d.

s

.

d.

10 Bajocchi

1

Paolo

0

5

to

0

5-1/2

10 Paoli

1

Scudo

4

2

to

4

7

32 Paoli

1

Doppia

13

4

to 14

8

36 Paoli

=

1

Napoleon

44 Paoli

=

1

Old Louis d'or

.
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Neapolitan Money
s

Grani

10

Carlino

1

10 Carlini

0

Ducat

1

d.

s

d.

4-1/2 to

0

5

to

4

2

.

3

C.G.

9

French Money

120

12

0

1

Piastre

132

13

2

1

Scudo

146 Grani 14

6

1

Pezzoduro
or Dollar

540 Grani

1

Old Louis
d or
'

8^"""

ally paid nominally in Grani.

Sicilian Money
s

Grani
Tari

1

Taro

1

Dollar

Wejeceived 57-1/2 Tari

=

.

d.

s

d.

0

4

to

0

4-1/2

3

4

to

3

6-1/2

in exchange for Hammers ley

•

s

Maltese Money
s

Grains

1

Penny

2

Pence

1

Taro

6

Tari

Shilling

2

Shillings

10

2-1/2 Scudi

1

d.

grains about

0

1

Taro not quite

0

1

1

Shilling

0

10

5

0-1/4

1

Scudo

1

Scudo

1

8

1

Dollar

1

Dollar

4

2

The English money is current at Malta.

.
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tenlvectrcSu
Egypt, the Red Sea a^J""^''"'"
valfle'may be estimate"
"
a?
4

0-1/2

Tuscan Paoli
Roman Paoli

0

12

^^"^8-

2d. English

s.

9

Pezzoduro, has most exMediterranean

Carlini

12 Tari

8

4

Grani Neapolitan

Grani Sicilian.

Egyptian Money

40 Paras
15 Piastres
2

Dollars

16 Dollars

£.

s

1

Piastre

=

0

0

1

Dollar

=

0

4

1

Sequin

=

0

Doubloon

=

3

1

d.

.

s

.

d.

3-1/4 to

0

0

3-3/4

2

to

0

4

8-1/4

8

4

to

0

9

4-1/2

6

8

to

3

14

8

The exchange was higher at Cairo than at
Cosseir,
ticularly for gold. At Cairo we received sixteen pardollars tor the doubloon, at Cosseir only
fourteen.
The
Venetian sequin was more esteemed at the latter
place
thanthe doubloon: we did not lose more than twopence
English upon the sequin.

Bombay Money
s

100 Reas

4

Quarters

1

1

Quarter
Bombay Rupee

=0

Rupee
Sicca Rupee

=

106 Bombay Rupees

=

.

1

100 Sicca Rupees

d.

s

to

0

10-1/4 to

1

9

.

d

10

10-1/2
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APPENDIX

C

Passports
In the eighteenth
century,

most countries issued thei
r

own passports or equivalent
papers to visitors, which
.eant
that travellers could end
up with several documents,
requiring various signatures,
depending upon their destinations.
Standardization of passport issuance
only began in the nineteenth century, when the Foreign
Office issued a general
passport, for the fee of two
guineas.
To help late eighteenth- and
early nineteenth-century

travellers through the maze of
regulations, Mariana Starke
tried to unravel the complicated
documentary requirements
for them in her guidebook.
She gained this information from
experience.
If the following instructions appear
very de-

tailed it

is

probably because of the turbulent political

situation in Europe (especially France) both before and
after Napoleon.
Mrs. Starke warned English travellers from London to

Paris that passports were "absolutely necessary" for entry
into France, and for the hire of post-horses.

She advised

travellers to procure passports from the French minister in
London, which could be done at no cost, except for

given to the minister's porter.

a

tip

Passports obtained at Paris

.
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required several countersignatures
the Ministr^^^^,^!,^!^

,

including those fro™

and the Ministre des
Affaires

MiXiJlSires,

as well as a fee of
10

frT^^^Il^T^';^^,

seal

Mariana Starke also pointed
out that much of the "trouble and detention" regarding
passports at Paris could be
avoided if the English traveller
provided himself with as
many of the necessary documents
before departure from London.
If he wanted to go beyond
France, it was not only essential
to obtain a passport from
the French ambassador,

but also
one from the Sardinian ambassador,
if he wanted to cross
Mont Cenis; or, one from the Austrian
ambassador if he in-

tended to cross the Simplon pass.
If the traveller did possess these documents,
he could

then authorize the officials at Calais, Boulogne
or other

French ports to forward his passport to the last customhouse on his French itinerary.

He could then ask for a pro-

visional passport which was finally exchanged for his original document when he arrived at the Pont de Beauvoisin, or
any other frontier custom-house to which he had ordered his

passport sent.

Armed with the correctly signed papers, he

could then enter Italy.
Even within
quired.

a

country, additional papers might be re-

Certainly an area like Italy, made up of different

kingdoms, had special requirements.

In Naples,

for example,

travellers were asked to leave their passports at the Police

.
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Office, and could onlv
oniy rpria-in,
reclaim them when they left
Mrs
Starke stressed that before
leaving for a Journey from
Rome
to Naples, passports
should be obtained from the
British
consul-general, counter- signed
at the Rome Post Office,
and
also by the Neapolitan
minister at Rome.
On the return trip
Cfrom Naples to Rome) passports
from their ambassador at
Naples also required signatures,
including that of the Roman
consul.
She strongly advised people
driving in their own
carriages to obtain from the
British consul-general a Lascia
Eissare for Terracina, and another for
the Porta
di S.

vanni at Rome.

Gio-

Without such documents, travellers would

have their trunks examined at Terracina,
or would have to
pay four piastres to have them "plumbed",
or sealed with

lead

Sources:

See Starke, Travels
I, 44; II, 503, 635-636, 639.
On the issuance of the general passport, and fee,
see G. Trease, The Grand Tour (London:
Heinemann,
1967), p. 7.
,
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APPENDIX D
Channel Crossings
For commoner and peeress
alike, Channel crossings could
present problems and discomfort
which were endured rather
than avoided.
For example, on her 1756
crossing to Holland,
Mrs. Calderwood wrote in her
journal that everyone aboard
was seasick including her husband.
She herself was unable

stand in her cabin and had to summon
the assistance of
her servant, John, before she could
undress.
A passenger's
attempt to settle queasy stomachs with coffee
failed, whereupon Mrs. Calderwood called on her servant to
prepare "mutto

ton broath" instead.
In her account of her visit to Paris in
1816,

Lady

Frances Shelley began by stating that she and her husband

"enjoyed to the full the humours of

a

packet boat."

joyment was shortlived upon seeing her accommodation.

Her enTheir

hopes of quiet sleep in the "State Cabin" were very quickly
dashed.

She explained that "The hole dignified by that pom-

pous appellation contained two berths, one above the other,
and was located at the foot of the stairs.

It had a door at

each end, which communicated with the general saloon, where
about thirty people were in all the throes of seasickness."

Her ladyship took one glance and decided to remain on deck.
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She managed to pass

a

comfortable.' night, snugly
ensconced

in their own carriage,
which had been too large to
stow be-

tween decks.

Many years earlier, the
fastidious Smollett
gave an equally detailed
description of his Dover to Boulogne
crossing. Complaining about
the tiny room aboard ship, and
the small, dirty beds, Smollett
declared that only

extreme

necessity forced him

to use this •most

Calderwood, Letters
Shelley, Diary

,

p.

Smollett, Travels

.

,

pp.

188.
p.

19.

wretched hovel.

50-52.

.
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Halfway Island
The following is Miss
Roberts' description of Halfway
Island in the Torres Straits.
She wrote:
I

shall relate all we saw, as

Torres

I

do not think any

Straits has before been given to
the pub-

P^^"^
^"^^^ the protecand consist of staves forced
^^'^ ""^"^^^ interwoven with branches
aTt.Jlt
ot
trees. ^""t"^^
These huts are only high enough for
pera sitting position.
Close to them is their
r-V^t-^""
cooking-place, formed by four sticks stuck
upright
in the ground, and forked at the
top, across which
were laid other sticks, of hard, heavy,
black wood,
forming a kind of gridiron; in and about this
place, lay oyster and other shells, as articles
of
cookery and drinking- cups
^""^

J?on''n^'^^
tion of the trees,

In each hut there were small mats, made by the nain different stages of progress; one was a
beautiful specimen, very fine, and quite finished.
It was rolled up with all the working apparatus in
it, which consisted of the leaf of the brab-tree
prepared for plaiting, and a long bone, apparently
human, nicely notched and marked in lengths, as if
for counting the number and difference of the

tives,

plait or stich.
There were also string and twine
beautifully made from the fibre of the cocoa-nut:
numbers of these nuts lay about, but they were
merely a mass of fibrous substance, without either
fruit or moisture.

Towards the centre of the island was a place,
marked out with sticks, stones, and shells, which
was supposed to be either for the burial of the
dead or some kind of religious ceremony.
It contained a small black wooden figure, with the head
of a fish, and ornamented with feathers.
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0? -ij:"jL":a\?:?rs^^;a?aL^'"'?:T^.^ °' ^ ^^^^-^

seemed to indicate th^t remarkable contrivance
""^ ^ ^"^"'>' "hich cost
the inhabitants JL!
of most of"he hiXt^L'"' '° P^cure. At the foot

"

n^"i: ^t^L"

r

e'°

f ^'^--"--^---afd

a

lik^ "tanner supDliJd ^ith ^^^^^ strips; ^^^^
and
on
the
ground round
lilt
them were quantities of the
same matfriar ^?cely
^^^^^
suspending wheA ?he^'^
o?ie?s f^aii:^''

The dew and rain, then, we may
suppose, are the
-hich the natives ca^ procur^ f?esh
wa L"?he
f^o"^ the ground, and adherin^^o't^!
ing
to the f^""'
leaves and branches of the trees, falls
in scanty but daily port ions-whilst the occasional shower from heaven fills their
shell to overflowing.

y

Only one tree, that we saw, bore any
appearance
and that was too high to judge if
good for food; fish, therefore, is probably their
greatest if not only support, and may account for
the little idol, if such it were, having a fish's
ot having fruit,

head.

There were rude marks of a cross and a circle on
some stones on the shore, but whether cut by themselves or sailors touching there could only be a
matter of conjecture.
We picked up a great many stones, with the brown
circular mark in the centre, commonly called the
eye-stone.
We brought away with us some of their
large shells, some of the leafy rolls prepared for
the water-course, and some of their matting, twine,
and cocoa-nuts; leaving in their stead potatoes
and glass beads, of which savage nations are always fond.
Whether they liked the exchange, or
considered us cheats, I know not, for they continued at sea in their ark of safety, and were, it is
more than likely, wishing our departure from their
island home.

Fatigued with our ramble,
we returned tn th. u'
""'''^'^ agair^en'^^.^^
a^^^
and TorV^lf't
t
^^^^
^'^^ ^^'ir
£?res°and e^en^^ne:?^^^^^'

in'the'Tor^es'ltr^-^^""' °'

^ of^v^

but by ma^y
esting

Source:

"^^^^^^ ^^land

new,
readers, be considered inter-

Roberts, Swan River

,

pp.

143-148.

'
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^Q^^j-^g and Dress

Jane Roberts believed that

a

in Burma

country's religion was of

"paramount importance."

Even so, she prefaced her
report on
Burmese religion by discussing
other subjects.
She thought
that by so doing, she might
"awaken the curiosity and interest of my readers as to the
people of whom I write, and thus
increase their wish to learn something
of the religious
opinions and observances of the Burmese.
she further
considered that "everything that is novel,
from so distant
and as yet little known part of the world
must.
.

.

.

.be

aen-

erally acceptable" to all.
Here is

a

partial rendering of Miss Roberts' descrip-

tion of life in Rangoon:
In a warm climate, the only time to go out with
any degree of comfort is very early in the morning:
we, therefore, made our arrangements to rise
by four o'clock, and visit the distant spots worth
seeing, which we did in palanqueens: we returned
to breakfast at ten, and remained quiet till after
dinner, at six, when we again occasionally went
out to sketch the near Pagodas, and other objects
of religious veneration.

The house in which we resided had an open balcony,
the whole length of the front.
It was protected
from the sun by green blinds, closed at pleasure,
by which means we were enabled to see all that
passed in the street, without exposure to the
heat; the every day domestic manners of the Burmese affording us an endless variety of amusement.

the street
eral si??ina

?ano?'s'iSfrr"'
""^'^^

^®
open to
>;°\see what passes in the gensomething like a'
covered

with mats, placed
InH
and removed at pleasure,
consist of a bamboo gJat^ facility for the practice nl A
V^l^u^
habits, which are more pernicious
l^A
ut^^^^I
---d^d, in a ^arm
c??matf 'Th'.T'r'^
Climate
'I
The dust of the
dwelling and refuse of
the meals.
are allowed to pass through the
•

.

Kr\7,i\l^fol ^r^:}es:^:^^!^!^^^°^' ^^^^^^^^^
The bamboo frame, or house, is lined and
covered
with matting; but, at the termination of the
rainy
monsoon, there is a general government order for
taking off that from the roof, leaving the top
of
the house.
.open to the sky.
This.
.is a wise
precaution against fire.
.

.

.

.

The shops and market at Rangoon are miserably dirty; we visited them once, but.
.afterwards we
sent for any articles of Burmese manufacture that
we wished to see, and the owners gladly brought
them for our inspection.
.

They make the gay-coloured silks they wear, the dye
of which must be very good to resist the effects
of their powerful sun.
They are woven in
lengths, the size of the dress, and are worn both
by men and women.
.

.

.

.The women of the Burman Empire,.
.are generally pretty, and, when quite young, very much so,
but they are afterwards proportionably plain; indeed, I may say, ugly.
When young, they are small,
have delicate limbs, with pretty hands and feet,
but the arm hangs awkwardly from the elbow, which
is dislocated when they are quite infants, it being considered a beauty to turn the inside of the
arm outwards.
.

.

.

.

.

.

Their eyes are black, and very intelligent; but
their mouth and lips are red to a disagreeable de-

.

"^^l^' °"asioned by
cJe'lnrthe^h^? T""'
paun-leaf, which they
do continuaUv
^"""''tk"^
are accustomed even

m

their infancy;.

.

.

Itlil
twist It up very nicely in a g^^^^ abundance; they
knot behind aAd
adorn It prettily with natural
flowers, 'ihey wear
"'"^^^
which is thrUS?
t^rn ^^^''.f
through
without any fastening, ihe hole being
nearly as large as the bottom of
the ear.
They
^ ''°r°'' ea^-ring, of dark wood, of the
?
rZl
same form as the gold;.
.

.

The dress consists of a muslin
jacket,
which IS their own gay-coloured silk; itbeneath
is so arranged as to be quite modest, but is
partially
open at the bottom, which shows the ancle
and part
of the leg in walking.
.it is an ancient Eastern
fashion, and it certainly has a picturesque and
graceful appearance.
The shoe is pretty, consisting of a flat sole, of scarlet or green, attached
to the foot by two straps, which pass between
the
toes, and cross on the outward side of the top of
the foot, something like a sandal.
.

The poorer women you see constantly in the streets
are, however, very little dressed; the heat renders
it irksome to them, and they throw it off, without
at all considering the appearance they make.
The men are strong and handsome - looking
they walk
very uprightly, with a quick step, their manner and
deportment being free and independent, quite unlike
those of the natives of other parts of India.
;

They generally wear a loose black jacket, of a
glazed substance, with their coloured silk beneath,
and sometimes a plaid scarf is thrown over the
shoulder
Dress jackets are of the richest velvet, or muslin,
beautifully embroidered in gold or silver. The
hair is worn long, the same as the women's but
twisted up in a knot on one side, with a muslin
turban, which appears as if fastened on by the
hair, and the hair to be fixed by the turban.
When disarranged, they are twisted up together,
which process constantly takes place as they walk
have frequently seen a proI
along the streets.
fusion of long black hair displayed, well shaken.
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and twisted up in the

u'^n^i

fr.^^

^-u

Their usual habits in the
street are quite like

a^cusLm^d'to

hem''anT?n''"'?J'°"^
^^^^ ^^^^

^^^y amusing.
A gentleITr. iJl
^^'^^^ °" business o? pleafu^e
i"!
u"^'
IS attended by a number
of servants according ?o
°f them ho?L
thl cha^tah' ^^^^^^-^T-'^^11^' a second the betel box,
a th?rH
V^"" and so on.
third a. mat,
Should the master stoi
frequently does, eithe? tl
s^eak tr'"'' t'i^
^^^"^ °^ ^° ^ passer-by
they all
^12a- .
immediately
seat themselves around him
usual crouching attitude, in the middle in their
of the
street.

*Here she mentions an engraving (included in
her journal] which was taken from a sketch done at the
time of her
visit.

Source:

Roberts, Swan

River

,

pp.

241-252.

.
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Russian Dress
To Elizabeth Justice's
unaccustomed, yet critical eyes,
the clothes of Russian women
looked like "an assembly of all
the nations." She took particular
note of what they were

wearing, describing it thus:
The Habit of a Russian Woman is a
French NightGown; and on their Heads they wear'
a Cap with a
bit of velvet. Cloth or rich Silk,
turn'd up with
Furr,.
.very indifferent Linnen, and seldom any
Shoes or Stocking.
.

She explained that a Russian married woman
put her hair un-

der a cap, since it was not thought decent for her
to show
it, while single women tied back their braided
hair with

ribbon.

Upon their foreheads they wore:

.a broad Piece of Silver or Gold-Lace, tied
with a Ribbon, a Jacket without Sleeves, and their
Petticoats [were] generally made of something very
gaudy
.

.

The clothes of the poor also interested her.

She described

them as follows:

Even the poor People wear a Cap, which is stiffened before with Pasteboard, and stands up from
their Forehead about half a Quarter; upon which
they put Beads, Gold, or Silver Lace, or any
Thing that looks fine; and over these Caps, they
hang a piece of Cloth, Silk or Callicoe, about a
Yard long, holding two of the corners in their

^"^"^ Shoulders.
" '^^°^^> lined with rich
Furr wM^J
will wear them
Summer, as they sav to kppn
out the Heat; but I am of
the
show them, they being commonly opinion'i^is ?o
made of"ich S?lkand they will have a fine
Cloak and Cap"?So'
"^""^
they
fo?

?n"the wJnter'th*''"

m

'

Source:

Justice, Russia

,

pp.

17-18.
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APPENDIX H
The Sari

When visiting India, both Mrs.
Graham and Mrs. Elwood
paid special attention to the
common dress of Hindu women,
the sari.

Anne Elwood decided that, with
its small bodice,
the sari was prettier and more
elegant than "Frank female
costume." She felt that the garment was
so effective at

covering up the figure that it was "more
modest and delicate
than our style of dress." However, she
noticed
that Indian

women made up for the simplicity of their
dress by wearing
much jewelry: ear, and nose rings, gold and
silver necklaces and bangles filled with precious stones around
their

arms and ankles, as well as "costly rings on their toes."
So impressed were these two women travellers with the
sari

that they discovered exactly how it was worn.

Here is Mrs.

Elwood's description:
[Indian women wore] the sarree, or long piece of
cloth or silk, which is twisted round their persons so as to fall gracefully in folds to the
feet, like the drapery of an antique statue, and,
after forming a petticoat, it is brought over the
right shoulder, across the bosom, and falls over
the head like a veil.

Maria Graham's description is similar.
Hindu women wore

a

She explained that

short bodice with half sleeves, made of

coloured brocade, and fastened
behind.
scription of the sari, or shalie,
as

Next came her de

she called it.

She

wrote as follows:
[The] shalie,

long piece of coloured silk
or cot°f
Ucoai' which
ticoat
ll?r^^leaves part of one leg bare, ^ petwhile
with'long'a'nd
graceful
grIcefurfofdS°"'^^'
folds, gathered up in front, so
as to
°^
Phalie to cross 'the breast,
InTfnZ" ^^^P^^^' wEIdTTs sometimes thrown
o^er
fit IZa
^
Musselman
and
Parsee
w^l^ Khave nearly
""f'^women
the same clothing, in addition
to which they wear long loose
trowsers.
a

•

Sources:

Elwood, Narrative

•

,

•

I,

p.

Graham, India, pp. 2-3.

375;
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The Harem

Lady Mary Wortley Montagu's
description of the deputy
vizier's harem has been included
so that other women travellers' accounts can be compared
with it. Although Lady
Mary was indeed something of a
pioneer, later accounts show
that other eighteenth-century women
also possessed clear
descriptive powers, and an abundant curiosity.
She wrote
as follows

I was met at the door by two
black eunuchs, who
led me through a long gallery between two ranks
of beautiful young girls, with their hair finely
plaited, almost hanging to their feet, all dressed
fine light damaska, brocaded with silver.
I
was sorry that decency did not permit me to stop
to consider them nearer.
But that thought was
lost upon my entrance into a large room, or rather
pavilion, [where].
.On a sofa, raised three
steps, and covered with fine Persian carpets, sat
the kiyaya 's lady, leaning on cushions of white
satin.
.and.
.her beauty effaced everything I
have seen.
She was dressed in a caftan of
gold brocade, flowered with silver, very well fitted to her shape, and showing to admiration the
beauty of her bosom, only shaded by the thin
gauze of her shift.
Her drawers were pale pink,
her waistcoat green and silver, her slippers white
satin, finely embroidered:
her lovely arms
adorned with bracelets of diamonds, and her broad
girdle set round with diamonds; upon her head a
rich Turkish handkerchief of pink and silver, her
own fine black hair hanging a great length in
various tresses, and on one side of her head some
bodkins of jewels.

m

.

.

.

.

.

.

353

Rickerhv

1'

i

ifi^fi.

fs'lier^"

1971)

John.

[London

:

'"'^

J.

Miss Tully gave a careful and
minute description of the
costume of Lilla Aisha, the Bey's
wife, after she had visited
her harem at Tripoli Castle.
Her description of Lilla
Aisha ran as follows:
[Oyer her chemise, Lilla Aisha] wore a
gold
silver jileck, or jacket, without sleeves, and
and over
that another of purple velvet, richly
laced with
gold, with coral and pearl buttons, set
quite
together down the front; it had short sleeves close
finished with a gold band not far below the
shoulder
and discovered a wide loose chemise of
transparent
gauze, ornamented with gold, silver, and ribband
stripes.
The drapery or baracan she wore over her
dress was of the finest crimson transparent gauzes
between rich silk stripes of the same colour. She
wore round her ancles, as did all the ladies of
the Bashaw's family, a sort of fetter made of a
thick bar of gold so fine that they bind it round
the leg with one hand.
.:
each of these weigh
four pounds.
Just above this a band, three
inches wide, of gold thread, finished the ends of
a pair of trowsers, made of pale yellow and white
silk.
She had five rings in each ear,.
.all set
with precious stones.
'

.

.

.

.

.

Source:

Tully, Tripoli

,

31.

p.

Sophia Barnard found the harem at the court of the

Guardian Bashaw in Algiers

a

truly amazing experience.

Al-

though she sometimes has trouble expressing her meaning

clearly, her descriptions reveal that she was impressed, if
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not overawed, by what she saw.
as she realized,

and in

a

Her detail is considerable,

section prior to her description

of the harem, Sophia gave her reasons
for "descending to
such particulars." She included the
latter only from a "desire to give a faithful and minute
detail of the Algerine
customs, dresses, manners, §c. which are
unknown to all, but
the very few," who had never, to her
knowledge, "thought it

worth their while to trouble themselves in
recording them
for the information of the public generally."

What follows is her description of her first meeting

with the ladies of the harem, and of their costume:
On our entering the court, our hostess appeared
at a door under the ground piazzas.
The Vice-Consul's wife presented me first to her, as being the
greatest stranger.
The salutation I must notice;
--she kissed her hands, and I mine; we then
touched the tips of each other's fingers and
kissed our hands as before:--a dozen of very lovely Turkish and Moorish ladies then rose from their
rugs and mats, and paid me the same compliment,
which of course passed round to all. This beautiful groupe attracted my attention, from the agreeableness of their manners and the extraordinary
beauty of their faces and dresses :- -they all wore
fine cambric chemises and drawers, the latter were
very full and tied just below the calf of the leg,
edged with lace; the former drew full round the
throat, trimmed with exquisite jewellery; the
sleeves, which were long and wide, were gracefully
drawn to the shoulders, and tied in the centre of
the back.
A large beautiful silk handkerchief
was fastened round the waist, the bow in front;
this fell open from the knees downwards, and shewed
their alabaster- like legs; rich gold anklers rested
their feet were painted with
on their ankle bones:
small wreaths of flowers, where the tops of our
dress shoes go; their toe nails were dyed, some
crimson, some scarlet, and of the brightest hues.
The hair was tied close at the roots, and confined
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in a square silk bag edged
with gold or silver
fringe; a gold cap, the
thicknesf of a

guinea
°f ^he same material
stood un^th'^S^-'?
sLod
up the height of a sheet
reaching from behind each ear. of foolscap Baler
The head-dress was
beautifully stamped, and on grand
occasionr
^he

from the top corners hang many
strings of small
P"?"'"'
^i^h
movement of
the he^H^%°"
head, has a fine effect; these
are strung in
'^^P'
^ rich ba^dJau
of jewelsis confined
V'^
to the bottom of this head
1°'''''^
They all wore seven
t^r^ll'
'^''lu^
rings in
the hems of their ears, which were
mostly
large hoops of gold set with different
precious
gems; they also wore rich armlets and
and rings on every finger nails were bracelets
dyed to match
tne toes
Their hair, eye-brows and eye-lashes
were dyed of a fine brown or black, as they
are
generally grey at twelve years old.

lfleLT.V

Source:

Barnard, Travels

Mrs.

,

pp.

41-49.

Barnard was also given the opportunity to tour

the elegant apartments of the Bashaw's wife.

Most of the

Turkish fittings impressed her, but the bedroom surpassed

everything she had seen.
She wrote:
.the sleeping room was beyond all:
it was
paved with china; an Indian matting, chair high,
lined it; above that, exquisite china; crimson
velvet cushions, with deep gold fringe, were
placed tastefully. Marble slabs here and there
were covered with corals, shells, sea -weeds, amber, cornelian, §c.
At one end stood a large cedar chest, richly fillagreed; this contained the
lady's velvet and superfine cloth waistcoats of
every colour, most superbly embroidered with eiAt the backs of some sofas
ther gold or silver.
hung some handsome watches. Most elegant curtains
decorated the spacious door ways, hung one above
another, in full folds, of camel's hair, satin.
.

.
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velvet, §c.
The bed was invisible, till
of crimson velvet, four yards
square,

at

a

curtain

leasJwas

' ^l^Sh? of lofty st^ps
^eHn'r?''.''^'^?
P^?'^^^' fronted with an inimitably

carved Lin""^
mahogany railing.

HIa

""^f

b^oideJed
Source:

^ 'P^^""^'^

In this exalted place,

^hi^^ mattrass, cov
"^^^^ counter-pane, richly em^ ^^^g^

Barnard, Travels, p. 52.

Mrs. Blanckley, wife of the British consul
to Algiers,

resided in that city for six years.

After describing the

meal of Eastern food, served upon tables of silver and

mother-of-pearl, Mrs. Blanckley depicted the splendour of
the Sultana's apartments.
She wrote as follows:
was perfectly astonished at the grandeur of all
beheld.
When we entered the room in which the
Sultana received us, jewels were strewed all over
a carpet, which was of cut velvet, in a pattern of
the richest flowers, and most varied colours.
Before we left this room, to go to that in which we
dined, some beautiful- looking women.
.gathered
up these treasures, and placed them on the shelves
of two glass cabinets.
.at our backs.
In the
centre of this apartment was a shallow recess, and
on its walls were hanging several pistols and
swords, whose handles and scabbards were entirely
covered with diamonds. At the opposite end of the
room from where we were seated was a gilt fourpost European- shaped bedstead, on which were
placed four mattresses of gold brocade, and the
curtains were made of blue tiffany, embroidered
with gold sprigs.
I

I

.

.

Source:

Broughton, Algiers

,

pp.

31-32.
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APPENDIX J
Turkish Baths

Although none of the women studied
gave such a detailed
description of Turkish baths as Lady Mary
Wortley Montagu,
several accounts do exist, showing that
the visitors wished
to see this unfamiliar sight for
themselves.

One such visitor was Lady Elizabeth Craven,
who watched
the Greek women at their toilet in the
baths at Athens.

She

noted the niches in which bathers could relax, and
described
the bath as a circular building, covered by

a

stone dome,

which provided light through small windows at the top.

She

had earlier deplored the "frequent use of hot-baths" when

touring Constantinople claiming that they made women look
older, and once again remarked on the tremendous heat at

those in Athens,

[it is interesting to note that Lady Craven

begins her description of the Baths in

a

way similar to that

of Lady Mary Montagu- - especially since, in an earlier letter. Lady Craven openly doubts that Lady Mary wrote her

travel journals herself.

In a particularly acid comment,

Lady Craven claimed that whoever did write them "misrepresents things most terribly."]
At Tripoli, Miss Tully visited the marble baths, and

found them crowded with women and their attendants.

Each of

.
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the latter helped her mistress
after each bath, by washing

and perfuming her hair, plaiting
it into small tresses,
plucking the eyebrows, and painting
the latter "with a
black composition, laid on with a
silver or gold bodkin."
At Athens, Lady Craven noticed the
use of "black dye" on
the eyelids, applied with a gold
pin.
At Sulimania,
to

in Kurdistan, Mrs.

Rich was surprised

find an elegant bath in so wretched a town.

Here is her

description of it:
The entrance [to t^e bath] was not very promising:
it was by so low a door that I was obliged
to stoop to pass through it.
The reason of making
the door so very low is to secure the bath from
being suddenly entered in times of confusion and

war

As soon as we had passed the door, we found ourselves in a very large vaulted room, well lighted

from above, and a broad kind of platform, elevated
three or four feet above the ground, running all
round this spacious room, and spread with carpets,
for the accomodaition of dressing and undressing.
In the middle of the apartment was a large circular marble basin, full of clear water, bubbling up
most agreeably through a small stone pipe.
Beyond
this public room was a more private one leading
into the bath itself, which was clean, well heated,
and abundantly supplied with clear hot and cold

water

.

The observant Mrs. Holderness also noted the extensive
use of vapour, or steam baths by both Tartars and Russians.

However, their heating methods differed.
three rooms:

The Tartars used

the innermost room was heated by steam from a

copper vat of boiling water, which entered through

a

door,
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while the "heat [was] regulated by
numerous small windows
in a dome above, which [were]
removed and replaced at pleasure."; the outer area was a dressing
room; and the middle
room contained two or three water baths
for those who preferred this method.
Mary Holderness then explained how the
Russians operated their baths.
The Russian bath is heated by a trench full of
stones, which are rendered red hot by a furnace
below.
From water thrown upon these, the necessary vapour is created; and as the heat is greater
the nearer one approaches to the roof, there is
always a flight of steps in the room, by ascending
which, any requisite degree may be obtained.

Sources:

Craven, Journey

,

pp.

Tully, Tripoli

,

pp.

Rich, Fragment

,

p.

296,
26,

341-343.

156.

372.

Holderness, New Russia

,

pp.

257-258.

.

.

.

.
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APPENDIX

K

Brazilian Slave Trade
The following is the table concerning
slave ships and

their cargoes which Mrs. Graham culled from
the pages of
the Bahian newspaper Idade d'Ouro during
1821:
.

1

'
1
1

1

slave ship from Moyanbique, 25th March,
with
do
6th March
tio
30th May
do
29th June from Molendo,
do
26th June

Source:

Graham, Brazil

,

p.

Alive

Dead

313
378
293
357
233

180

1S74

374

61
10
102
21

228.

The following are two statements of custom-house en-

tries at Rio for the years 1821 and 1822, which Mrs. Graham

believed would help to show the size of the Brazilian slave
trade

1821

.

February

January

Muzambique
Muzambique
Ambueb e
Cabinda
Cabinda
Luanda
Benguela

483
337
352
409
348
549
396
2914

Cabinda
Cabinda
Cabinda
Muzambique
Muzambique

193
342
514
277
600

.

,
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March

Quilumana
Quilumana
Quilumana
Quilumana
Qui lumana
Quilumana
Qui lumana
Angola
Angola
Angola

August
311
385
342
257
260
291
287
345

Luanda
Luanda
Luanda
Luanda
Luanda
Benguela

September

Angola

685

October

April

Angola
Quilumana
Cabinda
Cab inda

734
304
227
339

2578

433
259

JTTU

514
460

430
280
287
451

Angola
Angola
Benguela

452
375
510

TOT
November
May

Angola
Angola
Angola
Qui lumana
Muzambique

34

2

361
231
225
122

Ambui z
Benguela
Angola
Angola
Angola
Qui lumana

220
390
579
544
388
446

1281

December
June

Angola

680

Angola
Angola
Angola
Muzambique
Muzambique
Cabinda

516
523
309
394
330
562

ABSTRACT of 1821
January
February
March
April
May
June
August

2914
1926
3170
1448
1281
680
2578

September
October
November
December

685
1337
2567
2634
21, 199

.

.

..

.

.

.

..
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1822

.

January
Cabinda
Cabinda
Cabinda
Cabinda
Muzambique
Muzambique

May
744
417

Angola
Benguela

459
I44
395
2

78

February

Muzambique
Muzambique
Muzambique
Muzambique
Angola
Angola
Angola
Quilumana
Quilumana
Benguela

421
419
399
520
406
400
406
436
446
420

June

Cabinda
Cabinda
Angola
Angola
Benguela

March.

Cabinda
Cabinda
Quilumana
Quilumana
Quilumana
Muzambique
Muzambique
Angola
Angola
Angola

667
400
504
487
406
452
455
305
354
371

TOT

432
533
302
761
390

July

Cabinda
Angola

•

427
691

TTTE

TTTS

September

Angola
Angola
Cabinda
Benguela
Benguela

572
534
466
524
298

October
Luanda
Benguela
Cabinda
Cabinda

467
428
434
337

November

April

Quilumana
Quilumana
Angola
Angola
Cabinda
Cabinda

398
338

323
203
519
418
291
377
2131

Cabinda
Cabinda
Luanda
Benguela

417
499
561
425

TWl

December
Luanda
514
Cabinda
534
Quilumana
450

ABSTRACT OF 1822.

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
September
October
November
December

2347
4273
4401
2131
786
2418
1118
2394
1666
1902
1498

14,934

Source:

Graham, Brazil

,

p.

229.
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APPENDIX

L

The Great Dagon Pagoda

Jane Roberts' detailed description
of Rangoon's Great
Dagon Pagoda and its surrounding
areas has been included
here because it helps to show
just how thoroughly she in-

vestigated Buddhism.

She wrote as follows:

From the town to the Great Dagon Pagoda
priests' houses adorn the whole way.
These 'houses
are called kioums, and are erected at
the expense
of the pious.
They are of Chinese architecture, of two or three stories high, and have
a
spiral centre.
They are built of dark wood,
most laboriously carved, and are often guarded
by
monsters, griffins, sphinxes, §c.
They are
devoted to the reception and education of the Burman youth, all of whom are taught to read.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Among the variety of interesting costumes assumed
by the Roman Catholic clergy there is none more so
than that worn by the priest of Gaudma.
His head
is shorn and bare; his feet are also bare, and his
person is covered only by the long flowing yellow
robe; in one hand he holds a fan with a crooked
black handle, to protect him from the sun, and on
the other a string of black beads.
.the Great Dagon Pagoda.
.the Burmese declare.
.to have been begun by the gods; the date
of its foundation is, therefore, completely enveloped in mystery.
.

.

.

.

.

To add to the size of this Pagoda, thus strangely
begun, has ever been esteemed a mark of the greatest piety; so that whenever a king wished to prove
himself more religious, powerful, or rich, than
his predecessor, he contributed a covering of
brick to it, by which means it has been increased
After each fresh
to its present enormous size.
covering it has to be painted and regilded, a work
of considerable expence.
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building is in the form of an oc
taion .nH
^° ^ "P^^^ ^bout two hundred
and thirty ^^^rK-^^E
feet high.
On this spire is a tee, or
umbrella which appears as if suspended
over it by
fairy hands.
The tee is composed of open ironwork beautifully and lightly wrought,
and is so
fixed that It seems as if hanging in the
air without support.
It is surrounded by small bells
which, played on by the wind, are just heard
on
the terrace below.
The base of the Pagoda is very extensive, which
gives It an appearance of firmness and strength,
.it tapers upwards to the pretty light spire
by niches or steps, which go round it in regular
succession.
Up this gilded staircase the pious
and venturesome often ascend even to the very
^
.

.

tee.

...

The building is after the Chinese fashion, supported by numbers of pillars; it is divided into
three compartments, terminated by a spire.
Under
this golden canopy, which is backed by scarlet and
gold, in alternate devices, sits the gilded, smiling, cross-legged god. and before him are vases to
receive the offerings of his subjects.

Source:

Roberts, Swan River

,

pp.

283-285, 290-292.

,
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APPENDIX M
Parsee Cemetery

Since it was an unusual sight for

a

European to see,

and since it is a tribute to Anne Elwood's
curiosity, here
is her description of one of the "singular
cemeteries" of

the Parsees, which she visited at Surat:
This curious structure was raised on a wild looking hill, in the neighbourhood of the ancient one,
which had become too full for farther use, and all
around hovered that bird of ill omen, the vulture,
heavily flapping its wings, as if, with odious prescience of its coming prey, it already scented its
future banquet.
The exterior of the building both
in size and appearance, exactly resembles one of
Martello towers on the Sussex coast. We entered
by a sort of drawbridge, and passed into a circular and cylindrical edifice; in the centre was a
well, round which rose a terrace with a slight declivity, with two concentric grooves, communicating with others, which, like the radii of a circle
diverging from the same centre, extended from the
well to the wall:
these were for carrying off the
water, and the surface was thus divided into three
circular divisions, and sub-divided into numerous
partitions or recesses, the outer for men, the middle for women, and the inner for children.
In
these are the bodies of the deceased Parsees deposited, loosely wrapt in cloth, and abandoned to
the vultures, ever watching for their prey; and
accordingly as the right or left eye is first attacked, is the happiness or perdition of the deAfter a certain time, the bones
funct determined.
are thrown into the well, with which, subterranean
passages communicate, and by which they are removed
occasionally, in order to prevent its being too
soon filled,

....

Source:

Elwood, Narrative

pp.

265-266.

.

s

.
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APPENDIX N
Itineraries
Mrs.

Mary Bousquet:

Journey on the Continent, incl. Low
Countries and France.
1765

I

tinerary

London
Harwich
Hel voetsluys
Delft
The Hague
Scheveningen
Rotterdam
Amsterdam
Utrecht

Ghent
Lille
Pari s
Versail les
Mons
Valenciennes
Brussel
Alost
Ghent
Nieuport
Dunkirk
Dover
London

Zeist
Breda
Antwerp
Mechl in
Antwerp (return

Mrs.

Margaret Calderwood:

Holland and the Low Countries
1756.

I

Harwich
Rotterdam
Delft
The Hague
Amsterdam
Targow
Rotterdam (return)
Bergen

tinerary

Antwerp
Tirlemont
Louvain
Liege
Spa
Liege, Tirlemont,
Louvain (return)
Brussels
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Anne Carter:

"Letters to Mary Pennington, 1814-" re
to Paris

—

.

a

visit

Itinerary
Deal
Boulogne

Abbeville
Amiens
Chantilly
Paris.

.

Theatre Feydeau
Tuileries
La Bibliotheque Royale
The Louvre
Witnessed the entree of Louis XVIII into
Pari s
Sevres
Versailles
St. Cloud
King's Library
Hotel des Invalides
Museum of stuffed animals
Catacombs

Cambrai
Climbed Mont Cassel
St. Omer
Calais
Dover

Lady Philadelphia Cotton:

"Tour of France" c. 1817
Cotton
(Madingly Hall Papers:
MSS.)

Itinerary

Boulogne
Abbeville
Beauvais
Denis
The Louvre
Paris.
Le Jardin des Plantes
Palais Royal
Pere La Chaise cemetery
St. Cloud
St. Genevieve
St. Sulpice
Model of the Elephant
St.

.

.

.
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Church of St. Paul
Luxembourg Palace
The Louvre (return)
Bi bl iotheque
Gobel ins
Versailles
Trianon
Sevres
Private collection of paintings - -Mr
ford

'

.

Craw-

s

Chantilly

Lady Elizabeth Craven:

Journey through the Crimea to Constantinople, 1786.

1

Pari

1

inerary

s

St. Petersburg
Moscow
Cherson
Karasbayer
Batcheserai
Sevastopol
Pera
Constant inopie
Athens
Smyrna
Terrap a
Belgrade
Varna
Silistria
Bucharest

Orleans
Blois
Lyons
Avignon
Marseilles
Toulon
Hyeres
Ant ibes

Genoa
Pisa
Lucca
Florence
Bo logna
Von ice
Vienna

i

Ilermanstadt

Warsaw

Anne lilwood:

Vienna

Journey to Ligypt.
.Sliortened itinerary taken
from her "itinerary of Route from England to
.

India

Itinerary [to Sicily ]
Dover
Calais
Montreuil sur Mer
Paris

Fontn

i

iicl")

Auxerrc
Dijon
Geneva

1

oau

.

.

.
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Aix aux Bains
Turin
Genoa
Pisa
Florence
Sienna
Radicof ani

Ann Flaxman

Vi terbo

Rome
Terracina
Naples
Mess ina
Augusta

"Journey from London to Rome, 1787-1788
(B.M.

,

Add. MSS.

39787)

Itinerary

London
Dieppe
Rouen
Meulant
Paris
.

•Comedie Italienne
Louvre
St. Denis
Versailles
Sevres
Palais Royal
Luxembourg Palace
Notre Dame
Gobelins

Chalon
Lyons
Mont Cenis
Turin
Milan
Parma
Bologna
Florence

.Museums
Chur dies

Painting Collections
Sienna
Radicof ani
Vi terbo
St. Peter's Basilica
Rome
Vatican- - Library Museum Pium
Villa Albano
Capua
Naples
Rome (return)
.

,

,

)

3S1

Juliana, Lady Langhorn:

"Journal o£ a Tour through France,
Belgium, Germany, and Holland"
(Langhorn MS
.

I

tinerary

Dover
Calais
St. Omer
Lille
Courtrai
Brussels

Antwerp
Delft
The Hague
Amsterdam
Utrecht
Gouda
Rotterdam
Helvoets luys

Li ege
Spa

Louvain

Elizabeth, Duchess of Northumberland: A Short Tour through
Low Countries and part of Germany, 17 71

Itinerary
Lille
Tournai
Enghien
Brussels
Liege
Aix- la-Chappelle
Bercheim
Cologne

Emma Nugent:

Bonn
Zeys t

Utrecht
Gouda
The Hague
Antwerp
Brussels

"A Tour through Holland.
MS.)

.

.",

1822.

Itinerary

London
Rotterdam
Delft
The Hague
Leiden
Haarlem
Amsterdam

Utrecht
Zeist
Liege
Spa
Aix- la-Chappelle
Maastrict
Louvain

Brussels
Mechlin
Antwerp
Ghent
Lille
Paris

(Nugent
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Jane Parminter:

Travels in France, c. 1784.
Extracts
edited by 0. J. Reichel, in Transac tions
of the Devonshire Society
vol. XXXlV.
,

Itinerary
1;°"^°^

5°y^^
Calais
Boulogne
Montreuil
Abbeville
Amiens
Chantilly
St. Denis
Paris.
.Versailles
Marly
St. Cloud
Sevres
Military Academy
Les Invalides
Church of the Theatines
Gobelins
Church of St. Genevieve
Tuiler ies
Notre Dame
Le Theatre Italien
St. Cloud (return)

Fontainebleau
Villeneuve le Roy
Sens

Joigny
Dijon

.

Jane Rye:

"France, Switzerland and Italy, 1820".
Papers)

Itinerary

London
Dover
Calais
Samer
Abbeville
Amiens
Montreuil
Paris.

.

.Royal Library (several visits)
Le Jardin des Plantes
Notre Dame
Fete of Sevres
The Louvre (2 more visits)

(Rye

.

Luxembourg Palace
Gobel ins
Versailles
St. Cloud
Sevres
Institute for the Deaf and Dumb
Tivoli
Church of St. Denis
Pere La Chaise cemetery
Model of the Elephant
Military School
Marionettes, Ombres chinoises
Conciergerie de M. Antoinette
Chambre de Deputes
Palace of Malmaison,
Switzerland.
.Saw Rousseau's house
Visited Pestalozzi
Too late to see Ferney
Went over Simplon Pass.
Italy.
.Milan
Florence
.

.

Frances Sayer:

Journey to France, 1824.

(Sayer MS.

Itinerary

London
Dover
Boulogne
St. Omer
Abbevil le
Amiens
Beauvais
.Palais Royal
Paris.
Le Jardin des Plantes
Opera Francaise
Luxembourg Palace
Notre Dame
Louvre
(return)
Palais Royal
Versailles
Grand and Petit Trianon
St. Germains
Pere La Chaise cemetery
La Conciergerie de Marie Antoinette
Slate glass manufactory
Sevres factory
St. Cloud
.

s

:
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Tivoli
Le Chambre des Deputes
Notre Dame (return)
Les Invalides

Amiens
Boulogne
Dover

Mrs. Anne Scrope:

"The Grand Tour":
Journey on Continent
in Letters from Mrs. Scrope to Lady Webb
Seymour, 1783-1784.

I

tinerary

1783

Castle Coombe, Devon
London
Dover
Boulogne
Abbeville
Amiens
Itinerary

Chantilly
Paris
Fontainebleau
Sens
Auxerre
Di j on

:

1784

Brus sel

Aix- la-Chappelle

Louvain
Tirlemont
Liege
Spa

Dusseldorf
Maestrict
Brussels (return)

Journey to France, Germany and Italy

Frances, Lady Shelley:

in 1815.

I

tinerary

Dover
Calais
Beaupr^
St. Denis
.Tuileries Gardens
Paris.
Opera- -"Oedipe et Telemaque"
Louvre
Theatre Feydeau
St. Cloud
Theatre Francai s - - "Le Mariage de Figaro"
.
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